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The revised Lunar Module Ascent Stage baseline thermal model
 
is presented in this. report. This configuration was obtained by updating
 
the Lunar .Module No. 5 (14-5) baseline thermal model (Reference 1) through
 
the use of the Grumman Aerospace Corporation (GAC) 114-6 Ascent Stage
 
Thermal Network baseline data listing (Reference 2) and several revisions
 
to that thermal netiork provided by GAC (Reference 8). The 1,4-6 Ascent
 
Stage (A/S) thermal model has been prepared for use with the Lunar Module
 
Ascent Stage Routine (O4AR) master program tape (Reference 3). The up­
dated U4 A/S baseline thermal model represents the Im-6 through 14-9 con­
figuration and the node diagrams and complete data tape listing are pre­








The revised'EM A/S baseline thermal model has been prepared as 
a part of the tontinuing effort of the Missiles and Space Division of LTV 
Aerospace Corporation (MSD) to maintain the IM thermal analysis capability 
in an up-to--date configuration. Modifications to the LM-5 version of the 
MSqJD baseline LM thermal model (Reference 1) were implemented after review 
of the GAC U/4-6 Ascent Stage Thermal Network (Structure) baseline data 
listing (Refenence 2). Due to the extensive revisions required in the 
thermal model to obtain the 114-6 configuration, a revised handbook has been 
prepared. It is expected that the present baseline thermal model can be 
used for the UM-6 through LM-9 vehicles. Subsequent revisions to the ther­
mal model will be documented through the Apollo Thermal Analysis Newsletter 






3.1 Environmental Control System
 
The Environmental Control System (ECS) portion of the Revised
 
LM-A/S Baseline thermal model remains essentially unchanged from the
 
LM-5 thermal-model which is described in the L 4 A/S Thermal Model Hand­
book (Reference 1). However, the flow system schematics of the Heat
 
Transport Sect'ion (HTS), the Atmosphere Revitalization Section (ARS), and 
the Water -anagement Section (v.-i@) have been included in Figures 1 through 
8 of this report for convenience of users of the revised thermal model. A
 
description of the 14 node crewman thermal model which has been incor­
porated in the LIAR is contained in Reference 1. 
The only significant change in the ECS in addition to thermal
 
connection iralues resulting from comparison to the GAC LM-6 baseline 
structure data listing was the conversioh of the docking window shade from 
a structure node to a tube node in the cabin loop of the ARS. A complete
description of the 14 window characterization is given in Reference 5 which 
includes the heat leak, incident environmental heat flux, and window shade 
functions. A thermal model node configuration of the 14 windows is shown
 
in Figure 9 to clarify their thermal characterization. The resulting
 
characterization of the docking tindow is identical to the forward windows
 
characterization described in'Reference 1. 
3.2 Structural Thermal Model 
The 14 A/S Structural model which is included in the revised 
baseline thermal model was derived from the GAC 114-6 A/S structural thermal 
model listed in Reference 2. The significant revisions to the I4-6 struc­
ture thermal model are changes to the external thermal shield node config­
uration; the docking tunnel node configuration, the A/S engine diaphragm

characterization, and the Reaction Control System plume deflector charac­
terization. The revised structure and cabin interior 
node configurations
 
are shown in figures 10 through 12.
 
3.2.1 External Node Configuration
 
The external node configuration of the . 4 thermal model was re­
vised to the original GAC LTA-8/LM-5 configuration. This configuration, 
shown in Figure 10, is obtained from Reference 6. The external nodes shown 
in this figure represent the LM external thermal shield. Due to the varia­
tion of thermal effectiveness of the thermal shield with cabin pressuriza­
tion, the thermal shield nodes affected have been included in the special
 
structure lump section of the data input. This data option provides appro­
priate radiation factor curve number callouts to modify the radiation con­
nections as the cabin pressure changes. Heat absorption curves have been 
included in the curve section of the data for external nodes which were
 




3.2.2 	 Docking - Undocking Simulation
 
A simplified node configuration has been adopted for simulating
 
mI/Command Service Module (CSM) docked and undocked conditions. Structure
 
nodes 329, 507, and'499 have been combined into structure node 499 which is
 
used to simulate a portion of the CM in the docked condition and space in
 
the undocked condition. Node 333 has been eliminated. The thermal model
 
node arrangement obtained from Reference 7 is shown in Figure 12. The CSM
 
external nodes (786 and 787) remain- the same as described in Reference 1.
 
Simulation of the 14 in the docked and undocked conditions requires that
 
nodes 499, 786 and 787 be set at the average CSM temperature during docked
 
conditions and set equal to the space node for undocked conditions. Temp­
erature curve number 51 is used for node 499 and temperature curve number
 
52 is used 	for nodes 786 and 787.
 
3.2.3 	 A/S Engine Diaphragm Characterization
 
The A/S engine diaphragm is located inside the nozzle where
 
it blocks a portion of the inside nozzle surface from radiation exchange
 
with the external environment. At staging (Ascent Propulsion System burn),
 
the diaphragm is ruptured allowing the upper portion of the nozzle interior
 
to view the space environment. The input data for the thermal model has
 
been modified to permit simulatibn of the diaphragm removal at staging and
 
radiation exchange between the upper nodes of the nozzle interior and the
 
space node. This is accomplished by using the radiation multiplication
 
factor curve numbers 4 and 5 on the diaphragm node connections and the re­
lazed space node connections. Prior to staging the diaphragm node radia­
tion connections are multiplied by 1.0, and the blocked radiation connec­
tions are multiplied by zero. After the diaphragm is removed- the multipli­
cation factor is zero for the diaphragm connections and 1.0 for the connec­
tions between the nozzle nodes and space node.
 




The RCS plume deflectors which are attached to the D/S prevent
 
impingement of the RCS exhaust gases on the D/S and A/S external thermal
 
coatings. 	Upon staging, the plume deflectors are separated from the A/S.
 
To simulbte the removal of the deflectors in the thermal model at staging,
 
a temperature history curve is provided for the deflectors. Prior to
 
staging, the deflector temperatures are calculated by performing a heat
 
balance; 	 this is achieved by setting the temperature curve to a value of
 
-1000'F. After staging, the deflector temperatures are specified as
 
-459.69oF to simulate the removal of radiation heat loss of the affected
 
nodes to space. Temperature curve number 50 is used for the RCS plume
 




4.0 THERMAL MODED DATA LISTING 
The UM-6 Master Data Tape Listing is presented in Appendix A.
 
A complete description of the data listing and a guide to preparation pro­
cedures is given in the 124AE User's Manual 
(Reference 3). Although the
data changes required to produce the LM-6.data tape were relatively minor
 
except for external node changes, it-is felt that presenting the complete

revised baseline thermal model listing provides the user with a better
 
.guide than a list-of changes to the LM-5 thermal-model.
 
An alternate form of the LM-6 data listing appears in Appendix

B. 
This listing, called the LM-6 Master Data Tape Handbook Listing, is
 
ottained through the use of a utility .computer routine supplied by General
 
Electric. It reorganizes the data and prints information on tubes, fluid
 
lumps, tube lumps, and structure lumps. 
For each tube and structure lmp each

connecting l-izp is given with the connection value and type (radiation 
or con­duction). 
In the LM1AR data listing (Appendix A) each thermal connection
between nodes is listed only once and is assigned to only one of the nodes.
 
In the handbook listing of Appendix B the thermal connection is listed at
 
each node. An asterisk following a connecting lump indicates that the
 
connection is "from" that node ir 
 the I4AR data listing.
 
A description of each node in the LM-6 (revised baseline) thermal
 
model: has been provided'in Appendix C. This description contains the
 
approximate location of the node in the vehicle thermal model, and suffi­
cient information is given to locate and identify the-node in the LM-6 node
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CREWMA1N THEiAL MODEL CONNECTIONS 
Type of 
 Values * 
Connection Mode 1 Mode 2 
 Mode 4
 
Convection **.2613() .2613(t)"33 0.0
 "33 

Convection .910 . 0.0 0.0 
Radiation 1.57007 0.0 
 0.0 
Conduction 6.35 0.0 0.0
 
Conduction 7.15 0.0 
 0.0
 










































- 3.29 3.29 0.0 
Convection 3.29 3.29 0.0
 
Radiation 6.00694 6.00694 
 0.0
 



























Thermal Type o± Values 4
 
Connection No. Connection Mode 2
Mode 1 Mode 4
 
031 (TL340-FL340) Convection .2613(), 33  .2613W .33  0.0
 
C32 (TL3hO-SL870) Radiation 1-57007 0.0 0.0
 
C33 (S1862-St874) Conduction 21.7 21.7 0.0
 
034 CS1B71-SL862) Conduction 19.8 19.8 0.0
 
035 (FL364-St871 Convection 3.01 3.01 0.0
 
33  
c36 (FL364-TL364) Convection 1.0452(*) 1.o452(*)'33 0.0
 
c37 (TL364-SLT871) Radiation 4.87144 4.87144 0.0
 
.C38 (FL365-TL365) Convection 1.3065(*) "3 3 3 3  
1.3065(W) 0.0
 
C39 (FL365-SL872) Convection 3.85 3.85 0.0
 
C4O (SL872-SL863) Conduction 25.3 25.3 0.0
 
C41 (S1863-SL875) Conduction 27.8 27.8 0.0
 
c42 (SL872-TL365) Radiation 6.23825 6.23825 
 0.0.
 
C43 (FL375-TL340) Convection 0.0 .010673(PG)"5 0.0
 
c44 (TL580-TL340) Radiation 0.0 1.948577 1.77138
 
c45 (TL364-FL391) Convection 0.0 0.0 .372718(PG) 5
 
C46 (TL364-TL580) Radiation 0.0 0.0 7.142306
 
C47 (TL365-FL390) Convection 0.0 0.0 .462195(PG)"5
 
c48 (TL365-TL580) Radiation 0.0 0.0 6.199839
 
C49 (TL333-FL375) Convection 0.0 O.0106739(PG)"5 0.0
 
C50 (TL333-TL580) Radiation 0.0 1.948577 1.77138
 
C51 (TL363-FL390) Convection 0.0 00 .462195(PG)'5
 
C52 (TL363-TL580) Radiation 0.0 0.0 6.199839
 
C53 (TL359-FL391 Convection 0.0 0.0 .372718(Pr)'5
 
C54 (TL359-TL580) Radiation 0.0 0.0 7.142306
 
* Values for conduction connections are given in terms of conductance (BTU/0P) 
Values for convection connections are given in terms of HA(BTUPF)
 
Values for radiation connections are given in terms of FA(FT2 )
 
* = Suit flow rate(LM/HR) 
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10182
 it 6. 
 .07992 1.0021 
 170F7 10183




 77. .07992 1.0021 
 172F 10185
11 
 6C. .07992 1.0021 173FT 10186
11 1102.526 990.72 
 17qFT 10187

It 1702.9762 283.68 
 175FT 10188
I1 17022.5 990.72 
 176FT 10189
 
11 1702.8333 283.68 
 177FT 10190
 
11 1702.q 990.72 
 178FT 10191
 
11 1902.555 990.72 1 7
9FT 10192
 
11 210210. 490.72 
 ISOFT 10193
 
11 220210, 990.72 
 181FT 10198
II 230210. 990.72 
 J82FT 10195
 
It 2q021. 990.72 
 183FT 10196
I1 250210. 990.72 
 184FT 10197

11 260210. 283.68 
 185FT 10198
It 270210. 990.72 
 186FT 10199
 
I1 280210. 990.72 
 187FT 10200
 
11 290210. 54.72 
 188FT 10201
11 300210. 54,72 
 189FI 10202
 
11 31021o. 54.72 9
1 OFT 10203
 
11 320210, 990.72 
 I9IFT 10209
 
11 330210. 990.72 
 192FT 10205
 it 3q0210. 990.72 
 193FT 10206
 
11 340210, 283.6a 
 199FT 10207
 
11 350210. 990.72 
 195bT 10208
 
It 226210. .283.68 
 196?! 10209
 






L'-6 ASkUNI 511E DATA
 
I 2 3 5 64 7
 
I23" S67890723451? 0901234S6789(11 23 'SA7890123" 567890123456789Q 1239!36789012345678"r
 
11 370210. 990'72 196FT I12,l
 
II 380210, 990.72 199F T 0212
 
2 3
11 380210. 5472 0OFT 1u21 
11 37025.0 990.722 20IFY 1021" 
11 3002S.0 990.72 202fT 10215 
11 3902S.0- 990.72 203FT 1021& 
11I 40025.0 990.72 20'FT 10217 
II 35025,0 990.72 205F1 102-18 
11 390210. 990.72 206FT 1021 ' 
II 940210. 990,72 207FT 1022L 
11 38022.5 990.72 208FT 10221 
11 q50210. 59.72 , 209FT 10222 
II 470210. 990.7.2 ZIOFT 10223 
11 980210 990.72 211fT 10224 
11 3I0210. 283.68 21'2FT 10225 
11 210210. 283.68 213FT 10226 
11 "90210. 283.68 214FT 10227 
11 360210. 283.68 ZtSFT [0228 
11 9'P02lO . 283.68 216F1 10229 
II 290210. 990.72 217FT 10230 
11 2202.14762 283.6a 218FT 10231 
it 3502.8333 283.68 219FT 1OZ32 
11 22025. 283.68 220FT 10233 
1-1 q402.3-33 1329o12. 221FT 10234 
11 4602.555 990.72 222F T 1023S 
it -3502.q4 990.72 223FT 10236 
11 3702.526 990.72 224FT 10237 
11 '1025. 990.72 225FT 10238 
11 92025. 990.72 226FT 10239 
11 '43025. 990.72- 227FT 10290 
130 55.0 .029559 .60947 228FT 10241 
130 77.5 .029559 .609q7 229FT 10242 
130 21.0 .029659 .60947 230FT 102q3 
130 1.0 .029559 .609q7 231FT 10244 
130 43.6 .,029559 .60997 232FT 10245 
130 6.4 .029559 .60947 233FT 10246 
130 26.5 .029559 .60947 23'FT 10247 
130 80.0 .029559 .60947 235FT 10248 
130 96.0 .029559 .60947 23FT 10249 
130 86.0 .029559 .60947 237FT 10250 
23 8
 130 q3.o .029559 .60947 FT 10251
 
9
130 .20.0 .029559 .60947 23 FT 10252
 
130 35.3 .029559 .60947 24OF1 10253
 
130 38.8 .029559 .60947 241FT 10264
 
130 14,2 .029559 .60947 242F1 1025S
 
130 17.1 .029559 .60947 243F1 10256
 
130 68.7 .029559 .60947 24'FT 1025b
 
130 26.6 .029559 .60947 245F1 1L25Z
 
130 '45,2 .029559 .609q7 246F1 102b9
 
130 £1.7q 029559 .609 7 2'7HFT 1026L
 
130 39.6 .029559 .60947 2$SFT 10261
 




Lf'4' A$!L'NT Drt, 
6 7 63I 
I2345678Y012J5A7890123'56780123'457d19234S6780I 23456789023 56789G12 a4 

























3 z 2 3 7n. 317 FL 10268 
4 3 2 4 7(,. 468 FL 10269 
S 0 87 5 70. 473 FL 10270 
6 7 1IS 127 70. 1I18 FL 10271 
7 285 11£ 127 70. 119 FL 10272 
8 9 I17 129 70. 120 FL 10273 
9 289 117 129 70. £21 FL 10271 
10 II 118 127 7z. 122 FL 1027$ 
11 294 118 127 70. 123 FL 10276 

























16 Is 4 10 70. FL 10281 































22 21 4 iS 74C. FL 10287 























27 35 9 19 70. -l FL 10292 
28 27 9 20 7n. FL 10293 
29 28 9 21 70 FL 10294 






























36 0 8 it 70, FL 10301 















l+0 39 8 31 71. FL 30305 
'l0 8 100 1C. FL 10306 
42 ql 8 33 7n, FL 10307 
43 183 8 34 70. FL 10308 
'44 0 6 26 7k,. FL 10309 















48 46 6 26 7'. FL 10313 
49 48 6 36 7r. -1 FL 10314 
A-7
 
L'M- 6 ASCENT S;TbE OATA
 
0 2 3 q b 6 7
 
I 3'1678901234567a9o 23'4671090123q356789012345678901234567893123 %769(0123'46/hJ
 
































57 56 is '4 7rq. 496 FL 10322 
S8 0. I 44 7g. 497 FL 10323 
59 58 17 45 7n. 373 FL 10324 
60 89 IT 43 70. 498 FL 10328 
61 0 18 46 7.0. FL 10326 
62 U 29 47 7c: FL 10327 
63 2DM 29 q 8 70. -1 FL 10328 
















67 102 31 49 7r. FL 10332 
68 0 32 sI 71. FL 10333 







































70. FL FL 
10341 
10342 















81 0 25 51 7n. FL 10346 
82 210 25 so 7o. 1 FL 10347 
83 211 25 47 70. Fl 103 8 
81 0 24 49 7$. FL 10349 









































93 209 20 51 70. FL 10358 















97 o 40 251 7! FL 10362 
98 a 4j 93 70. FL 10363 
99 63' 29 48 7n -i FL 10363 
tOO 99 29 48 70 -1 FL 10365 
101 66 31 50 70, -I FL 30366 
A--8
 
j6 ASC t NI 5T7A 3 UAI A 
8
4 5 6 7
0 1 2 3 
I2 3 qS67890I2-4667 34/56 89 0 234567 9 0 2 3 45 6 789 012 39 5 678 0 1 123456789U1234567699 0  

FL 10267
102 101 31 so - Yr. -1 
I03 71 33 G0 . . -I FL I0368 
10q 103 33 50 7. -I L 10369 
I05 74 34 SO 70. - I fL IC3/U 
106 lOS 34 50 '7 ." -I IL 10321 
107 159 74 as 7(,. - IFL 3G372 
108 107 74 85 7 . -I FL 10373 
109 108 74 252 7 . -I FL 10374 
110 163 76 85- 7 , -1 FL 103/5 
III 110 76 as 70. -1 FL 10376 
112 11 76 252 71. -I FL 10377 
113 167 L7G a 7n. I FL 1037b 
Iq 113 75 85 70, -I FL 10379 
115 114 75 252 70. -1 FL 10380 
116 82 Zb 50 70. -1 FL 10381 
117 116 25 so 7 C' -I FL 10382 
18 85 24 50 70. .1 FL 10383
 
119 118 24 50 7,. -1 -FL 10384
 
7
IZO 88 22 50 o. -1 FL 10385
 
121 120 22 r0 70. -I FL 10386
 
122 92. 20 SO 7C. -1 FL 10387
 
123 122 20 so 70. -I FL 10388
 
124 125 92 1I7 70. 99 FL 10389
 
1-25 191 92 127 70. 100 FL 10390
 
126 127 108 127 7O . 101 EL 10391
 
127 273 108 127 7). 102 FL 10392
 
128 129 109 127 70. 103 FL 10393
 
129 268 109 12; 70. 104 FL 10394
 
130 131 I10 127 70t* lO FL 10395
 
131 263 I10 127 7.. 106 FL 10396
 
132 259 100 126 70. 107 FL 10397
 
133 132 100 126 70. 108 FL 10398
 
134 133 100 252 7,. 109 FL 10399
 
135 254 101 126 70. 110 FL I0400
 
136 135 101 126 70. Ill FL 10401
 
137 136 101 252 70. 112 FL 10402
 
138 249 102 126- 7i. 113 FL lOq 3
 
139 138 102 126 70o 11l FL 10404
 
140 139 102 252 7n. 115 FL 10405
 
141 142 114 127 70. 116 FL 10406
 
142 280 ,114 27 7 * 117 FL 10407
 
143 0 39 93 70. FL 10408
 
[14 143 39 113 7C. FL 10409 
145 lq4 39 42 -7.. FL 10410
 
146 0 65 76 70. FL 10411
 
147 0 67 77 70. 540 FL 10412
 
148 0 68 78 70C - 41 FL 10413
 
1I9 148 68 79 7C. 3Z7 FL 10414
 
150 349 68 AO 7C. £42 FL 1041S
 
151 0 69 2 7V.. S3 FL 10416
 
152 0 70 7 70. 544 FL 10417
 




L A-6 Slt LAIA$.If 
u 2 3 5 6 
12345678901234567890123q56189012345618013q567B90123qG67890123456709U23456/6YC
 
Ibq 153 70 Z 70o '4r 
 FL 10439
 
P,5 21q 10 l3 70. FL 042,u
 
156 155 70 89 7r. FL 10q21

157 0 7 1. a C. 
 FL 10422 
ISO 21b 7q q9 7r, FL 10423 
159 158 19 8b 73. 1 FL 14q24 
160 216 78q I 7n. FL I0425
 
161 0 73 q7 70. FL l1q06

162 0 76 q9 70, FL 10427
 
163 162 76 .85 7. I1 
 FL 10428
 j6q 112 76 q89 70. 
 FL 10429
 
165 0 77 qi7 7r, FL 10430
 
166 0 75 6! 70: 
 FL 10431
 
167 218 75 85 7go -
 FL 1aq32

168 217 75 39 71. 
 FL 10433
 
169 0 78 86 70. 
 FL 1043q

170 0 72 87 70. 
 FL 10q35

171 0 ?9 91 7C. FL 10q36
 
1.72 173 80 93 7$. FL 10437
 
173 174 80 113 70. 
 FL 10438
 
178 0 80 92 7c. 
 FL lOq39
 
175 0 81 92 70. FL 10qqU
 
176 227 81 69 7). FL loqql
 
177 0 83 251 71. 
 FL 104l4
 
178 0 82 250 7, 
 FL 10843
 
[79 574 41 92 70. FL l1q44
 
180 0 84 94 70, FL 10445
 
18l 0 85 95 70. 
 loqq6
 
182 49 6 96 70. 
 FL 10447
 
183 234 8 96 70. 
 FL loq48
 
124 33 9 97 7. 
 FL 1049'?
 
185 2q q 98 7C. FL 10450
 
186 568 12 99 7$. FL 10q51

187 0 30 q7 7n. FL 10452
 
188 0 16 80 70, 546 
 FL 10453
 
189 "199 86 lo0 70, 
 FL lqq

190 0 92 61 
 70. FL I0q5S
 
191 190 92 13 70. 
 FL 10456
 
192 124 92 127 70. 63 
 FL 10857
 
193 192 92 13 70. 
 FL 10458
 
194 193 92 61 70. 
 FL 1OqS9

195 0 45 b 70, FL 
20460
 
196 195 95 101 70. 
 FL 10461
 
197 196 45 102 70. 
 FL 10462
 
198 197 45 103 70. 
 FL 0463
 
199 0 86 lOq 70. 
 FL 1046q
 




203 0 5 70. 559 
 FL 10466
 
202 60 17 1o5 7C: 
 FL 10467
 
203 202 17 106 70. 560 
 FL 10468
 
20q 62 29 q9 70. FL 10469
 





.LM-6 ASCEN I 'TAGE UAT A 
0 1 2 35 6 7 
206 73 34 49 70, FL 10971 






















211 117 2S q9 70. 3L 10476 
212 47 S5 107 70. FL IOq77 
213 576 70 10b 7n. FL |0478 
21q 213 70 39 7*. FL Oq7V 
215 0 71 q7 7r, FL 1OqO 















219 170 72 120 70. FL 10q '4 
220 219 72 Iii 70. FL 10I85 
221 220 12 Ito 7~. FL 10 86 
222 221 72 I12 70. FL 10q87 
223 0 8 92 70. . FL 10488 
224 223 48 93 70. FL 209U9 
225 0 90 92 70. FL 10490 
226 228 90 93 70. FL IOVI 
227 17S 81 113 70, FL 10492 
228 22b 90 113 70, FL 30493 
229 180 84 Ito 70. FL 10494 
230 229 8q Ij1 70. - FL 3049b 















23' q2 8 1o 70. FL 10q99 
236 0 94 116 70, S62 FL 10500 
236 0 95 117 70o FL 105U 
231 236 95 1t8 70. 27 FL IOSU2 
238 237 95si9 70.- FL 10603 
239 238 95 -320 70, FL 1050q 


























49 FL 10509 
FL 10510 
246 0 98 125 70. FL 10II 
2q7 0 102 6l 7ol FL 10512 
2q8 247 102 13 70. FL 10513 
249 .248 102 126 70. 167 FL 1051 
250 l4O 102 13 704 FL 10515 
Z61 0 204 6| 7r. FL 10516 
252 0 99 61 7t'. FL 105o7 
253 0 101 13 7t FL 10518 
254 253 t01 326 70, 163 FL 10519 
255 237 101 13 7p. fl 10520 
2S6 0 103 61 70" FL I0521 
257 0 100 61 70. F,L 10522 
A-1l 
LW-6 ACFiA1 SlkLc DLAIA 
I 2 3 6 7 
123456 76?,45ed912356789012445710912446709012315689012b467b91t357'r
 
ZS8 257 1(,O 1a FL lOS2 
259 258 ILO 12. 7C. 169 FL LO2q 
260 134 100 < 13 7r. FL 10525 
261 0 1C5 6 7,* FL 10526 
262 0 Ito 61 70. FL Le27 
263 262 t1O 13 70. FL 10520 
264 130 110 127 70. 79 FL 30624 
265 26q 110 13 7o* FL 10530 
266 26b 110 .l 70. FL 10531 
267 0 107 61 70. FL 10S32 
268 0 109 13 70, FL 10533 
269 128 109 127 70. 71 FL 10 53q 
270 269 109 13 70. FL 10535 
271 0 111 61 '7n. FL 10536 
Z72 0 91 61 70. FL 10537 
273 0 10$ 13 7Q. FL 10538 
274 126 108 127 70. -66 FL 10539 
275 274 108 13 7o. FL 105q0 
276 0 93 61 70. FL 10541 
277 0 I12 178 7o. FL 10542 
Z78 0 106 61 70 FL 10543 
279 0 lq 61 70. FL 1054 
280 279 114 13 70. FL 105q5 
281 141 114 127 70. 82 FL 10546 















285 0 I1s 13 7p. FL 10550 
286 6 15 127 71. 85 FL L:. . 
287 286 1is 13 70. FL 105!2 
288 0 116 61 70o FL 105S3 
289 0 117 13 70. FL I0sS4 
290 8 117 129 70. 88 FL 1055$ 
29t 290 117 13 7o. FL OS5S6 
292 0 I19 61 70. FL IS67 
293 0 118 61 7c. tt. 10658 
294 293 118 13 7(. FL I05S9 
295 10 118 12? 70.. 92 FL 105bU 
296 295 118 13 70. FL 10561 
297 29e 118 61 70. FL 10562 
290 0 120 Al 70. FL 10563 
299 0 121 A128 7n. FL 10564 
300 0 122 130 7o. FL 10565 















30q 303 122 61 70. 563 FL 10569 
305 304 122 134 7o. EL 10570 
306 0 123 13S 7n. FL 10571 
3(7 306 123 13S 70. FL 10572 
308 0 126 135 70. fL 1oS73 
309 308 125 136 70. ft 1057 
A-12
 
L'-6 A-, [ 1 STA(,V tjAI A 
VI 2 3 4 b 6 1 d 
1234567890 231,.6789031a /8A8,123'45678901oI 68 02!S 467,70I1234b6789IU239r6/890 
.310 0 12q 1,35 C' fL 105 1b 
311 310 129 135 7n- FL 1U 76 
312 0 146 13$ 7-. FL 105 7 
-313 312 IZ6 136 7C, FL 10578 
314 0 127" -135 70. FL 10579 
315 0 128 135 7c, F L 10580 
316 31$ 128 1.37 70. FL I0581 
317 0 129 135 0, -1 FL 10582 
318 317 129 138 7r,. FL 10583 
319 318 129 13. 7r,. FL 1058 
320 " 0 1-31 139 7(. FL 10585 
321 320 131 135 7m. FL 10586 
322 0 133 140 70. FL 10587 
323 0 130 139 7,. FL 10588 
32q 323 130 135 .7p. FL 10589 
325 0 132 lqO 7,. FL 10590 
326- 0 134 137 70. FL 10591
 
327 0 135 135 
 70. -1 FL 10592
 
328 327 135 141 70. FL 10593
 
329 0 136 135 70. FL 1059q
 
330 329 136 135 7C. FL 10595 
331 330 136 135 7g. FL 10596 
332 331 136 135 7 0. FL 10597 
333- 332 136 lq2 70. FL 10598 
334 363 136 135 70. FL 10599 
335 366 136 135 70. FL 10600
 
336 0 138 135 7L, FL 10601
 
337 336 138 135 7 . FL 10602
 
338 337 138 135 70. FL 10603
 
339 338 138 135 70. FL 1060q
 
3qO 339 138 1q2 70. FL 10605
 
341 365 138 135 70. 
 FL 10606
 
342 391 138 135 70, FL 10607
 
343 361 138 135 7() FL 106U8
 
344. a 1*0 IS3 70. FL 10609
 
3u G 1l 135 70, FL 10610
 
3q6 0 194 1q4 7r, FL 10611
 
3f7 3q5 1 1 135 7p. FL 10612 
358 0 142 137 7r. FL 10613 
399 0 193 135 7 . FL 10614 
350 3'9 143 138 70. FL 10615 
3'51 0 15 145 7n. FL 10616 
3S2 351 lq5 136 7.. FL 10617 
353 0 146 lq6 70. FL 10618 
354 1 148 lq6 7n, FL 10619 
355 0 lq9 135 7O) FL 10620 
356 355 149 135 7n. FL I0621 
357 0 1-47 136 7n, FL 10622 
358 35 147 135 7p. FL 10623 
3S9 333 136 I'2 7'. fL 10621 
360 0 150 lq7 7n. FL 10625 
361 0 151 13b 7,. FL 10626 
A-13 
t.-- tSC ,T SIA C LAIA
 
U 2 3 4b2 6 1 1 
23456789023 '56 1890 123 LIA7 '90 1234 Sb2 d90 I2 3'67 S93 I23 '46 7d 90 I 34 6 /890 234 Sb 7 ' 
362 0 152 135 70, FL 3ub)
 
363 359 136 ,l?1 7n. FL IOAU-" 
36q 340 13b I12 7,. IL Iu6ZY 
365 364 138 1q2 7n, FL I263,4 
366 369 136 135 7. FL 10631 
367 342 138 135 7 n- FL 106352 
368 0 137 1q8 70. FL 10633
 
369 334 136 13- 7p. FL 1063q
 
370 0 139 148 0. FL 1063S
 
371 393 162 14$ 7r. FL 10636
 
372 371 162 1q 7n. FL 1"0637
 
373 0 153 1lq 70. FL 10638
 
37q 373 1-53 Iq9 70 FL 10639
 , 
375 0 154 ISO 7n. FL 10640 
376 0 155 I0 70., FL 1U6 1 
377 0 156 150 70, FL 106 2 
378 1S7 IsO 70. FL 106q3
 
379 377 156 2OS 70 FL 10644
 
380 379 156 205 70. FL 106 45
 
381 '447 157 213 7n. FL 10646
 
382 452 155 182 70. FL 10647
 
383 382 155 Zlq FL 10698
 
38q 966 154 181 70. FL 10649
 
385 380 156 203 -70. FL 10650
 
386 385 156 Zoq" 70. FL 10651
 
387 386 156 204 7o. FL 10652
 
388 387 156 2Oq 70. FL 10653
 
389 388 1 205 70. FL 10654
 
390 0 159 149 70. FL 10655
 
391 0 160 149 70. FL 10656
 
392 0 161 149 70, FL 10657
 
393 0 162 149 70. FL 10668
 
39q 396 IS6 153 70. FL 106S9
 
395 407 156 lao 70. FL 10660
 
396 395 156 181 70. FL 10661
 
39 q12 156 s82 7n. FL I0±62
 
398 411 j56 183 70. FL 10 3
 
399 910 155 18q 70. FL 10664
 
4U00 13 157 IRS 70. FL 10665
 
401 qqo Isq 106 70. FL 10666
 
q'02 q0l- 15 IA7 70* FL 10667
 
'03 402 15q 181 70. FL 10668
 
90q L43 158 188 70. FL 10669
 
405 'O 158 189 70, FL 10670
 
406 q05 158 190 70. FL 10671
 
407 397 156 199 70, FL 10672
 
408 389 156 225 7n. FL 10673
 
409 394 156 191 7) FL 10679
 
q10 455 155 153 70, FL 1067b
 
'31 qq4 156 192 70, FL 10676
 
q12 398 156 193 7t. FL 1067/
 




L -O AS( ',T 'S 4(L DAIA 
0 2 3 '4 6 1 8 
IZ34S67bVC'IZIt0,'890123ilSA789ol234S67,9023q's6890 1 234,61a901234567890123456/890 
4lq 4 51 155 196 7c. 	 FL 10679
 
415 408 356 226 7n. FL 10680 
416 487 151 196 0. tL 10681 
q17 374 3b3 197 70. FL 10682 
,(1 ' 16 157 196 - 7n. FL 10683 
It19 563 Ib6 - 198 7r. FL I0684 
420 858 156 198 7
,
. FL 10685 
q21 If59 IS6 198 7c. 
 FL 10686
 
422 832 154 199 7(, FL 10687
 
423 422 IS4 199 7r, FL 10688
 
924 '31 15 200 7n. FL 10689
 
q25 q09 156 206 7Q. FL 10690
 
'26 "25 156 206 70. FL 10691
 
427 q46 157 220 70. FL 10692
 
'28 41q 155 223 7o. FL 10693
 
29 918 218
157 70. FL 10694
 
q30 53q 155 219 70. FL 10695
 
q33 q06 158 200 70. FL 10696
 
q32 384 Is 199 70. FL 10697
 
433 421 156 207 70. FL 10698
 
q3q q17 153 156 70. FL 10699
 
35 q3q 153 221 
 70. FL 10700
 
q36 489 ISq 199 70. FL 10701
 
'37 q2q IS 200 70. FL 10702
 
'38 	 q23 1,S 208 70. FL 10703
 
139 '160 lbs 209 70. 
 FL 10704
 
R440 558 154 ISO 70. 
 FL 10705
 
'q4 37S 12E 222 70. FL 10706
 
q'2 q63 156 210 70. FL 10707
 
q43 439 158 189 70. FL 10708
 
'44 495 156 210 70. FL 10709
 
'45 qq2 156 211 70, FL 10710
 
'l46 448 157 212 7o. FL 10711
 
447 4q9 157 213 70. FL 10712
 
'q8 381 157 214 70. FL 10713
 
9q9 400 157 215 70. FL 10719
 
450 378 157 216 7C, FL 10715
 
'41 383 lbs 195 7Q. FL 10716
 
452 45q 156 182 7. FL 10717
 
953 '41S- 156 227 70. FL 10718
 
'451 399 1SS 217 70. FL 10719
 
'455 3-76 155 193 70. FL 10720
 
qS6 403 154 181 70. FL 10721
 
q57 426 156 224 70. FL 10722
 
'58 "19 156 153 70. FL 10723
 
'59 '20 156 163 7n. FL 10724
 
q60 158 ISO 10. FL 10725
 
'61 929 157 1r3 70. FL 10726 
462 461 IS? 153 70. FL 10727 
463 465 I56 225 71, FL 10728 
461 62 157 1 3 7(1 FL 10729 
465 453 1sII 20S 7?. FL 10730 
A--15
 
t "-5 AS( I N S5T1. 6 LA A 
U I 2 3 1 S 6 7 
7890 1LJib2S67?0 ?3qt, 'll?(:23h567190 1 34:67890l2345b78901 2345678901Q34S67 9L 















IG 7 " 
1133 
'69 qb7 254 iS9 7C." -I FL 1073q 
'lo q43 5 IS3 160 70. - IFL 10735 
'471 '30 I5 161 70. i FL 10736 
472 938 15q 1[62 70. -I FL 10737 
473 '41 15q 163 70. -I FL 1073R 
q 7.4 '73 154 163 70. -I fL 10739 
'475 474 ISq 163 70. FL 10740 

































981 480 156 174 70. -1 FL 10746 
q82 181 156 17" 70. -1 FL 10747 


















































491 470 153 160 70. -1 FL 10756 
q92 '88 IS7 ISa 70o -1 FL 10757 
'93 q92 157 158 70. -1 
-- 10758 

































499 '81 156 159 70. FL 1076q 
So0 q28 155 165 70. FL 10765 
501 999 156 Il9 70. FL 10766 
502 501 156 179 70. FL 10767 
503 502 16 17q 70. FL 10768 
SOq 503 156 17 70. FL 10769 
S0S 50'4 '156 174 7n. FL 10770 
506 505 156 159 70. FL 10771 
507 S00 155 16 70. FL 10772 










70. FL 1077q FL 10775 
511 St 155 177 70, FL 10776 
512 51 155 177 7 O ,  FL IU777 
513 512 155 177 70. FL 10778 
614 513 155 177 70, FL 10779 
615 509 155 178 70, FL 10780 
516 515 255 7 7.. FL 10781 
b17 516 155 178 70. FL 1078Z 
A-16 
O + 2 3 4 S & 7 9 
115678 Zq56 789 234S734 23567 1Z346789(3q6789023 892356.' 
]8 517 155 17.8 7O , FL -1O18, 















522 5Z1 lbS 178 7f FL 10787 















626 525 1s8 178 70. FL 10791 
527 526 VS 1'78 70. FL 10792 















531 530 155 178 7a. FL 10796 
532 631 156 178 70. FL 10797 
533 632 155 I-78 70. FL 10798 
534 533 155 178 70. FL t0799 
653 534 155 161 -70. FL lOa00 
536 535 155 178 70. FL 10801 
637 636 155 178 70. FL 10802 















5M[ 640 157 158 7 0. -
-FL 10806 
52 541 157 168 7). -I FL 10807 
Sk3 54z 157 -166 70. -1 FL 10808 
-54 543 167 158 7p. -'1 FL 10809 
s49 5MM 157 158 70.. -1 FL 10810 
546 5645 57 IS8 70. -1 FL 10811 
5'7 477 15 179 70. FL 10812 
5 8 647 I'I 163 70. FL 10813 















55Z. 551 154 179 - 70.- FL 1081'7 
53 S52 IS4 163 70. FL 10818 
559 553 15q- 179 70. FL 10819 
555 55 154 179 70. FL 10820 
556 655 15q 163 70. FL 10821 





























562 561 156 169 70. -I FL 10827 
563 562 [56 139 7n. -1 FL 10828 
5#6q 9 2 166 70. 469 FL 10829 
565 564 2 53 70. '70 FL 10830 
S66 546 2 147 70. q71 FL 10831 
567 566, 2 4 7c, 912 FL 10832 
568 13 12 1 79. ?b FL 10833 
569 51 10 29 70. 487 FL 1083q 
A-IT 
L I-fl ASC F"T STAIE (AIA 
i1 I 2 3 6 6 7
 
570 69 10 168 7(. 488 FL I083r 
S7, 62 II 62 71. 490 FL 10836 
572 571 II 169 70n. 491 FL 10837 
573 572 II 470 7n. 492 FL 10838 
574 98 41 113 70. FL 10839 
57S 0 89 7 70. 539 FL 108U 
576 154 70 171 70• e FL 108'l 
S7; 201 5 172 70. L 10842
 
578 203 17 q1 7f. FL 108q3
 
S79 235 91 173 70. FL 108q4
 
580 36 15q 142 70. FL 10845
 
r81 0 180 228 7(. FL 10846
 
582 58'1 180 229 70. 616 FL 10817
 
583 0 169 230 70. 617 Fl. 10848
 
8'4 0 168 231 70. FL 10849
 
585 0 179 232 7L,.- 618 FL 10850
 
586 0 182 233 7
,
. 619 FL lUa51
 
587 0 181 234 70. 620 FL 108b2
 
588 0 165 235 70. FL 10853
 
689 588 165 236 70. 621 EL 1085
 
sy0 0 163 237 7 0. FL 10855
 
591 590 163 238 70. 622 FL 10856
 
592 0 186 239 70. 623 FL 10857
 
593 0 170 2iQ 70. 624 FL 10858
 
594 0 17I. 241 7). 625 L 10859
 
595 6I 183 2112 70. 626 FL 10860
 
596 615 184 243" 70* 627 FL 10861
 
59-7 0 16- 2qq 70. 628 FL 10862
 
598 597 167 245 70. FL 10863
 
599 61q 185 2q6 70. 629 FL 10864
 
600 0 174 247 70. 630 FL 10865
 
601 0 173 248 70. 631 FL 10866
 
602 601 173 2S9 70. FL 10867
 
603 689 165 231 70. FL 10868
 
601 592 186 231 70. FL 10869
 
606 583 164 231 70. FL 10870
 
606 0 175 231 70. FL 10871
 
607 0 178 231 70. FL 10872
 
608 0 169 231 70. FL I0873
 
609 0 166 231 70. FL 1087q
 
610 0 177 231 70. FL 10875
 
611 0 183 231 70. FL 10876
 
612 0- 176 231 70. FL 10877
 
613 0 172 231 70. FL 10878
 
614 0 185 231 7r. FL 10879
 
615 0 184 231 70, FL 10880
 
616 560 157 218 70. -I FL 10881
 
617 616 167 196 70. -1 FL 10882
 
618 617 167 196 70. -I FL 10883
 
619 618 157 196 7o. -1 FL 10884
 
620 619 157 196 7$. -1 FL 18SSS
 




2 3 4 s a0 

IZ34567890 23956 890 234I56 IQ I 3467i9O 1234567890 23115*8?01 239561U9U1 3R o e/ 
Z2 621 lb6 224 10. -1 f L lueb7 
623 620 157, 196 70i. -1 FL I0Sa8 
62q 623 167 218a 7EI. -!IFL 10859 
625 624 157 218' 7D. - I PL 10800, 
626 62S 157 196 7 v -I F L 1U891 
627 626 Vi7 196 7C,. -1 L 'Iu391 
628 627 157 220 70. -1 L I0SY3 
6Z9 628 157 Z;8 7D, -1 rt' l089g 
630 627 157 196 7C. -I F4 108yi, 
631 sas 155 2Z3 7D. - I FL 1OB96 
q32 10897 
. 0061 2 11,79 LIDI ITT 1 Os98 
.6 .6 UNI T 10a99 
,0171 1 33. 002TT 109OU 
14.833 00211 10901 
1.62 1.62 COZTT 10702 
1411, 0037T 10903 
.0098 1 18,85 Mi TT 1-0904 
4.833 OU4TT 109U5 
.83 B83 C04O1T 10906 
.U0O,16 2 818S O08YT 10?07 
.qq qq O00TT 1090b 
. 18Z 9.1 006TT 10909 
-. 19 9. 1 007T 1' 10910 
.U183 1 36.q GOOBT 10911 
2.18S OOSTI 10912 
1 .75 1075 0081T 10913 
. 0134 1 25.9 009TT 10?14 
2-1S5 O09TT 109iS 
1.Z9 1.2? GDTT 10914 
)UDJ3 
=23 b .235 




.38 2 72.72 1 1 TT 10919 
.2Oiq 3-5 -14 IT 10920 
,UO46 2 9,q2 O12TT 10921 
. 7 0q7 DIZTT 10922 
.48 2 72.72 13 TT 10923 
.0215 3.5 13 TT 10921 
.0027 2 S.S 014TT 1092S 
. 27 .27 OISTT 10926 
.1656 2 61.56 15 TT 10927 
.Q485 3.5 15 TT 10928 
. 4426 2 19318 16 IT 10929 
,Ujsl t.635 16 IT 10930 
.0019 3 3.93 017TT 10931 
•U98 .098 ,195, U17TT 10932 
.0153 ] 22S.05 OI8Tl 10933 
61515 OISTT 1093q 
1,q , 8.9501 l1 10936 
.16&29 ] 8s.296 019 IT 1093A 
.U494 QlVTT I0937 
,IIJ7 2 312,19 U20TY 10938 
L;'.O ASCII 1 :I' , AlA 
3 6- 7
 
123q567890123467390123q56 903 d9 4-?023 S67909 34567890239567B9L
 
! 1 - 2 

5.06, 5.06 -OZOTT 1093t
 
.386 .386 .777 020TT 1094C 
.2606 1 39.0?'i U i1 I 109q I 
0307 01'2IT . Qgq 
.U594 ' 1 5 293.86 022T I109'tJ 
1.68 2.52 1.26 1.68 2.52 022T1 109',1
 
.665 1.66 ,665 3,33 1.66 1.66 2.5 0221T 10995
 
.0549 2 39.024 23 TT 10946
 
.3319 2.03 23 TT 109q7
 
.OZU7 3 4 42.66 0Z4TT 10998
 
1.68 1.26 1.68 024T 309 9 
.8 1.6 .8 1.73 0241T 10950 
.053 2 1225. 25 TT I0951 
.2577 .376 25 1] 10952 
.Uo4q 1 k . 7;07 026TT 10953 
2.04 026TT ju954
 
*36 .36 026TT 10955
 
.0135. 3 32-1.33 0271T 10956
 
2.52 Z.52" 2.52 027T 10957 
.966 .466 ,q66 027TT 109'8 
.0046 27.31 02817 10959 
.969 .069 10960-028TT 









1.46 1.46 030TT 10965
 
.3405 2 132.12 "31 TT 10966
 
.0235 3.93 
 31 TT 10967
 
.0174 2 227.q3 032T1 10968
 




























.0948 59,328 037TT 10981
 




.70' .70 038TT 1098'
 




.032 3 q50,S9 001T 10987
 
5.06 5.06 2.52 O90TT 10988
 
1-74 1.7q 1 ,q9 1.49 040TT 10989
 




LM- 6 ASCLNI -TAt'f JAIA 
S 6  / b0 I 2 3 9d





































































































1.05 .1351 5.733 

51 IT 11019
















































.357 - 3 3 

577T 11031





















































L - ASe;VT T1,F. DAIA 
o 1 2 3 q 6 7 8 
I 34567S- lI7J3' S'?8901332 27890123q9 563 567890I1234S6789023567 8901234b67890I23'56789 U 
S,04 063T1 I l104
 
•3S7 1 3 q280. 69q1 I I1O
 
1.05 *C072 - .1632 5.733 64 11 11095 
*(:012 11.83 0&.IT1 1046 
.234 065TI 110 7 
,3qj I 3 3529 . 66 T 1 10q8 
9
1.05 .1638 .2620 5733 66 IT lo10
,3I7 1 2 0 6 1i28. 67 TI 11050 
1.05 .2412 5.733 67 IT 11051
 
2.88 .302 232 .2qO .175 .302 67 IT I1105
 
.0lOq l17.Oq 0681T 11S3
 
1.96 0681T l1054 
.068 I 29S.21 069TT I105$ 
1.21 069TT 11066
 
'9.81 5.82 069TT 11057
 
.0098 2 138.85 0701T 11058
 
.92 .92 0701T 11059
 




1.18 1.18 071TT 11062
 
.0012 2 -026 072TT 11u63
 
.12 .12 072TT 11069
 








.157 .167 07qTT 11069
 
.0019 2 3.93 ''5TT 1107U
 
.20 .20 075TT 11071
 




.0031 2 6.28 077TT 1107q
 
;321 .321 07/TT 11075
 




2. 2. 078TT 11078 









.928 .928 080TT 11084
 




1.5 1.5 3. 081TT 11087
 
9.71 08ZTT' 11088 
.U57 I 34.272 083TT 11089 
.203 083T1 11090 
.056 1 3q,272 084TT 11091 
.417 08qTT 11092 
.0018 2 3.64 08STT 11093 
.18 .18 O65TT 11094 
A-22
 
LM-6 ASNCLNT S1GL DATA 
3 Li 6 I o 1 2 a
 
I23qS67b9[ l2315678901734 ,1789G[234 6190123467890123qS6789013 qS6789uIz 4s678?,.
 
C02 1 2 3.1 q O6 TI 11095 
q.J9 086T1 11096 
e 16 .16 d6TT 1097 
,0015 
.16 .16 











.0021 1 2 9.)2 089TT IU3 
9.09 089TT liO 
.22 .22 OYTT I1051 
.0012 2 2.36 090TT 111U6 
.12 .12 090T7 111U 
.1284 1l0.8q 0?ITT 11 U8 
.571 iTT 11109 
90058 1 2 11.78 092TT 11110 
'4,0? 092T 11111 
.59 .59 0921T 11112 
.0021 I q,32 093TT 1-1113 
,qq 093TT 1111i 
.056 1 Jq,272 094 11 115 
.204 094TT 11116 
ooS 1 1 11 9TT911 Ill? 
1! 09 09511 11110 
11 095TT 11119 
.0016 1 3,14 096TT 11120 
.31 , 096TT 11121 
.13qq 
.q73 




.0033 1 6.77 098TT 11129 
.7 098T 11125 
.002 1 2 3.73 099 TI 11126 
'4.09 099IT 11127 
.2 '.2 099TT 11128 
2.067 1 3 I 273.6 lUO 1T 11129 
1.730.0000 TI 11130 
123.127-3627 3610-91 100 IT 11131 
8.6'0 0 0 1 1 1 2 50q. lqq o 101 1T 11132 
9.0 25.OOQ012.35.0000 TT 11133 
8.8311S9.297.62 IT 11134 
7.240 0 0 1 1 0 3 "504. lqq,0 102 TI 1113S 
9.025.0000S.6S0.0000 IT 1136 
164.4 97.5 3.01 TT 11137 





.3000 0 0 1 0 2 2 50q. Iqq. lo llT IqI 
1.S19.fl000 















t -.ASLk UJ SI A.1 1)A I A 
o I 3 6 8 
123567890l2346b789Ol23456890I2345678?0l23 S67891Z3456789123q567890I23456789C
 
1.R60 0 0 1 0 4 1 316.8 1411.0 106 1I 11141 
1.464.0000 TI 1i14l
 
42.3037.9. 1S3.'2.28.791'q2.7 T1I I 1 i
 
2.120 0 0 2 2 7 3 734.4 144.0 
 107 IT 1i1bc
 
1
194 9.0005 8 .3,00002.639.000G3.939.O00 II 11151
 
64.89116.548. 9 02.17127.6418.4437.96Z23.q 231.130,5 TT II15
 
3.82 1 2 3 3 460.8 108 TI 11153
9 3 8 9 8
 
. .00001.7 19 o0000.66 7.00c0 I1 115S 
2 6 8 6
3 2
 . 01 .2 29. 8183.1 119.161.2 108 TT 11155
 





23.8 3.25321.028.76120,5137.8184.78131.7208.3 109 IT 11158
 





29.6148.99648921.5722.0537.96116.5211,9 237.130.5 .IT 11161
 





24.8648.4133.62107.1 119.161,2 TT 11j64
 





37.91121.5131.7208,3 112 TI 111-67
 





9.12 3.38216.1 37.D65.o033.08 2.2 61.2862.19 113 TI 11170
 




















19.6924.3519.00 87,3 IT 11179
 





















25 0612.4819.04 94.2 
 IT 11188
 














.0859 2 9 5 1 2088. 
 122 IT 1119b
 
73.10.000012.35.000077.16.00001634.0000 13.7 13.7 I3.7 U. IT
0. 0. 11196
 





I - 2 3 





1.900 0 0 3 2 I 1 Sl -q 149.0 	 I I 1320z2-124 

S.873.000071.37.O0O07.937.{ 1.q3S.03.0o0Il.o290000 	 T 11205
 
139.1 217. 	 TT 11204
 
6.2 	 2 1 316.8 125' IT 11205
 
53.6 26.5 215. 	 IT 11206
 
3.7 	 1 302.A 126 TT 1120)
 
0.869 55.432.6717.89270.8 	 11208
 
3.239 3 I 288. 127 IT 11209
 
.18761.71 368.11,168 IT 11210
 
















'.010 0 0 0 14 I 1 899.6 14.0 131 TT 11219
 
*6271c0000,6271.00001.915.O0l00. 9 15,'0000l.915.00001.91b.0000.8625*.Q00 IT 11220
 
3 7 6 5 2 3 2

o8625.00001. .00002.6 9.O0COS. 4.0000 .61.O000.716.l000.716 ,.OUO IT 11221
 
10.2 77.68 TT 11222
 




17.14 79.5 IT 11225 
5 949 0 0 2 q 5 11 I168.8 I q .0 133 IT 11226 
Il.03.00002.923e00001*394.00C06.681,00003.411.0000.3155.0000 TT 11227 
2.36219.7314.1232.0824.36 q,39 5.121.119 '.30 2.7q 6.95 3.q8689.56,678 IT 11228 
9.6978.909 IT 11229 








2.648 3 4 2 5 1238.q 	 135TT 11234
 
25.08 2.011 1.411 .625 1.367 2.903 120.I6 TT 11235
 
197 535.73 .30051551.I1690.37 8.0q IT 11236
 
2.648 2 5 3 7 907.2 	 136TT 11237
 
25.08 2.014 5.625 2.556 1.742 1298. 171.5 TT 11238
 
.5q472q4qOg..91S5.662.180.2996537.647.8459.66 10,2 IT 11239
 
1.112 0 . 0 1 5 0 5 403.2 14.0 137 TT 112qO 
6.917.000010.19.00003.4o3.0003.S39.00004.389.00001S.22.0000 IT 11241 
1.000 2.092q7.71.805.2046 	 IT 112q2
 






.8900 0 0 0 0 3 6 432. 1qq.o 139 IT 11246
 
25.8834.46 5.22 3,78-37.92 5.5716,26 I.13101.7 IT 11247
 
1.09 I 1 6 6 1368. 1t0Ti 11248
 
2.538 	 1.03 IT 11249
 
l'4-.665.Sl6,3'IISS.6853.6134.8105.3239.3 3q.8 82.8177.4 Iba4 85.qq72q IT 11250
 
A--25 
L--6 ASCLNT 5TpbE DATA
 
61 2 33
I 2 '567890 I23 ' 78903]23 '467890123'56/60122 9, 802(ij 3 Aii 9023'4 6/a 9 3 'IS7g9C 
2 6 1 8 13 0-q 14 1T 11251
 
2,119 2.5 2 1.519 1.519 2.361 2 15b3 .51q q IT 11252
 
0.117 	 1 1253 
93.57 2.26 36-3q3.7522.47 62,b 9,7 94.7204,8 	 TI 11254
 
2.335 U 0 0 3 U 6 705.6 344.0 142 TT 11255
 
.96 b.0000?.Z89fonO1.59l1.00Q0 I{ 11256
 
4,.3067.7540.40 3.q7221.8 70,3 112S7
 
2.04 U1 1I 4 0 ' q75,2 344.0 143 11 11258 
4986.000C.181.00003.319.0O$G1 .05.00091,561.0000 IT 1269 
I.320233."q8.87 4,68 1 1 1260 
2.041 	 U 0 1 q 0 5 475.2 14q.0 149 TT 13261
 
0 1
186.O0001 591 00001.S6l*00u .363.00003. 119.0000 	 TI 11262
 
1.32 Z33.423.3233'7 S.39 IT 11263
 
1.171 2 2 2 3 " 690.41 5 TIT 1-1264
 
5.74700003.11 9 .0000,9078.uot0l15. 2 6.0000 TT .11265
 
24.3339.54147.219. 1 619.22 TI 11266
 






1-111 2 2 5 - 2 " 590.q I17 TT 11270
 
5b747.000U3,319.ouo .907.00oo01,.92.0090 TT 11271
 
47.0634.4824.7839.54q0.85 19.219.22 TT 11272
 




99.9268.38193.547.0337.8316.8421.06187.076,81218. 2.81 TT 11275
 
16.82 1 1 6 2 1310.4 149 TT 11276
 










3,530 0 0 0 0 2 2 892.8 144.0 i1 IT 11282 
24.7q78.5317.18329,8 TT 1,283 
.307 1 4 2 S47.2 	 152 TT 11284
 
16.94.000510.n.OOS.7S.000051.7.0000S.Ooo.0000 	 T 11285
 
26.q6333.3 q.1 	 TT 11286
 
.731 	 2 288. 153TT 11287
 
77.6151.45 	 153TT 11288
 
*1330 0 0 2 2 0 5 59,04 	 164 TT 11289
 
13.61.00002.159.000o02.1i59.0, .894q.0000 	 TT 11290
 
1.35937.2'4770113.59 6.11 -	 TT 11291
 
.6700 0 0 '4 0 2 597.2 lq'4.0 	 155 IT 11292
 
2.567.OUOOS.136.ooo9,.369.o00020.9B000018.22.0000 	 TT 11293
 
9.956275.2 	 II 11294
 
.87.60 0 0 1 2 3 3 q32. 144.0 	 156 TT 11295
 
7'4500003817.00001,175.00c0 	 TT 11296
 
34.4821.27240912.82158.513.30 	 IT 11297
 
.3070 '4 2 2 547.2 157 IT 11298
 
16.95 5.75 5.1 51.74 5.0 IT 11299
 
3.62226,23 3 p4133 2 8,7 IT 11300
 
.731 1 2 288. 	 168TT 11301
 




L'V-6 ASCL NT Sr bL 0AI A 
1 2 3 4 5 6 	 8 














.00U012,8q3,17137 . 18 
.67 2 4 I 2 5q7.2 160 	 TT 11301
 
1 I130818.22





2 2 2 432. Iq4.n "161 TT 11310














IY, 21.7q21.2 '3.49 

IT 11316
7 71 1900.8 

9.q59 5.403 5.403 IT 11317

q.079 I Il 	 163 

3.876 0.00 0,00 0.00 






6 9 4 4 	 o.90 111.9qo 9793.7s5 1 .12 IT 11320
9 ,11 e7 1.7284.162qIl29,7q65.06665.5111g 

S2.1969.2633.61I0.99qO.99 

































5.06 5,06 5.06 

165TT 11331
2.33 2.33 2.33 

166 T1 1133255.296 
167TT 11333
















S.06 5.06 5.06 

168TT 11338







































.116 1 I 3190.9 	 1751T 1j349
 
1751T 11350
1.31 1.31 6.57 6.57 6.57 6.57 

17511 11.351

















OI 1 2 3 	 56 78 




.0027 1q.27 379TT 11357
 









.0293 2 8.10 18971 11363
 




3 180 1861T 1-1366
 




.0702 1 '4 1115.25 1891T 1 1369
 
.73 6,57 6.57 6.57 6.57 189T1 113)0
 
6.8 6.8 	 189T1 11371
 
1.16 	 l19 19011 11372
 
.06/1 1 1 1 1310.24 1911T 11373 
.73 191TT 11374 




.0099 3 9q.q 193TT 11377
 
.92 193TT 1137d 
.818 1 19qTT 11379 
*0000 TT 11380 
1.082 1 	 lqqO 195TT 11381
 
6.3 19 5TT 11382
 
.0043 6.06 196TT 11383
 
.052 6*06 197TT 11381
 
.069 97. 198TT 11385
 
.0129 18.18 199TT 11386
 
1,629 2 1jq . 200TT 11387
 
9.09 q.09 200TT 11388
 
.0086 12.12 2031T 11389
 
.,18 2 lq,4. 2021T 1-1390
 
5.42 5,9Z Z0211 11391
 
.322 Iqq* 203TT 11392
 
.0345 6q .69 20qTT 1 1393
 
.5q2 lqq. 2051T 11394
 
40394 18.18 206TT 11395
 
.212 3 	 1,44. 207TT 11396
 
4.699 11.75 11.75 2071T 11397 
.169 72. 2087T 11398 
.3 370. 2091T 11399 
.595 280.8 210TT 114 
.19 229. 211T llqOl 
.056 78.78 212TT 11902 
. 9 1411 213TT 114 3 
.U216 30.3 21TT llq.Jq 
,272 6*06 21511I 1l'I05 
.67 1qq. 216TT IIq06 
A-28 
LE'-& El
N' rTAG )ATA 
o I 2 3 5 6 7 8 
I23456790123S56789o123q0 19u3qS190 1oZ3qb67s90I 23q 6:O Li 3s 6 7890123456AVU9 
* 172 2q.24 2171T lqO? 
.056 78.78 218TT 11408 
.6 
3.82 3.82 




.0074 66,66 220TT llqll 
.94 2 .'140. 221TT1 11412 
5.35 5.3 221TT 1zq13 
2.q7 1123,2 222 IT 1414q 
3.61 1404. 223 IT 11415 
.U366 1 1 260.13 224TT IIq16 
5,06 22qT 11417 
2.33 2.33 Z.33 224T1 11418 
.0027 1 5.5 225TT 11419 
.6 225TT 11q20 
10.022 226T1 llqZl 
28.06 227TT 11422 
16.035 ZZ8TT 11423 
.0120 I 3 24.75 229TT 11424 
2.q1 229TT 11q25 
,6 1.21 *6 229TT 11126 
.0281 1 3 58,2 230TT 11421 
1.*06 230 T T  1192b 
1.33 2.66 1.33 230T 11429 
,0336 1 2 64.9 231TT 11430 
1,21 231TT 11431 
3.2 3.2 231TT 11432 
.0098 I 2 18.85 232TT 11433 
1.606 2327" 14I38 
.927 .927 232TT 11435 
7.5Z 2331T 11436 
30.07 234TT 11437 
.0061 1 2 11.79 235TT 11q38 
q'.33 236TT 11439 
.59 .59 235TT llqq 
22.05 236TT 11441 
3.66 237TT llqq2 







5.q9 24lTT llqq6 
.Ulq3 1 2 29.1 2927T I1qq7 
1.36 2q2TT 11448 
1.48 1.8 
.0177 ] 2 36.1 
2421I 118q9 
2q3TT I I S( 
1.02 2q3TT llqbl 
1%84 1.84 2q3TT I1452 
.3410 3 687o, 2q4TT 1153 
.157 .25Z 5.73 2441T I1q54 
.0305 I 2 59. 2451T I1q5 
1.20 245TT 114b6 
2.4 I.q 2451T 11457 
,0226 1 2 93.6 296TT 11458 
A-29
 
LV-6 AS( L NT SAIE 0AIA 
5 6 7
0 1 2 3 

I234567891123456793901 2 5679123456890 12345678901231,7890123567b? I23d67P9L
 
1.6t , 	 2hbrr 1159
 
2.1 2.1 2'1611 1 iNt 
.oo31 1 5,9 287Tl II t. 
4.83 	 24711 1,4bZ
 
.3 	 .3 247(f 11 63
 




40.09 	 26011 11466
 
39.07 	 25111 11867
 
6. -	 25211 11468 
" " 
20,or0 2531T 11q6Y 
'0128 1 2 '161 25qT 1147U 
2.43 Zq1 11T71 
1.21 1.21 2bqTl 11472 
.297 1 1 0. 3 lsSj, 2551T 11473 
1.05 .1351 2S5T llq79 
3.65 .195 .412 2STT1 11975 
3120. 2S6TT 1176 
.357 3 S250. 257TT 11477 
.7149 .1605 5.730 257TT 11478 
.38410 1- ,2 6870. 258TT 114/9 
1.0b .2128 i888 25811 11480 
8.02 2S9T 11481 
50.1 260TT 1182 
3.35 261TT 13983 
.3q7 I 1 0 6 1828. 262TT 11484 
1.05 .1075 262TT 11485 
2. 8 .302 .232 .240 .195 .410 2627T 1186 
.341 1 3 4300. 263TT 11487 
1.05 .1759 .1650 6.228 263TT |1188 
5.38 26q11 1q89 
.U81 1 60.768 265TT 11490 
.14 265TT 119q91 
.0069 1 I 1q.15 266TT 11492 
l.09 266TT 31493 
1.37 26617 11q4 
10.97 267TT 11495 
.0027 1 2 5.5 268T1 1190 
q.09 268TT 11497 
.28 .28 268TT 1498 
.0015 1 3.14 269TT 1199 
.32 269 T T 11500 
17.04 2701T II5Ol 
.0046 1 1 9.42 2711T 11502 
q.09 271T1 1503 
.96 27111 1150q 
.0022 1 2 3.14 272 TT 115S 
4.09 272TT 11S06 
1.61 1.61 272TT 11507 
.0021 2 5.b 2731T 115 5b 
.28 .28 2731T 1150,9 
.0069 1 2 34.5 274T 11510 
A-30 




0 I 2' 3 4 5 

678?9 023'667s90123qS67890123467890






























































































































































































A2 3 6 7 
2i '46?8',I ?3 'sc' ',2 3'4567 d90 31672901 3'467 8'90231667' 9023 '467890 23 '467 
" 
1.V5 I QI C b06z9 5.73 29711 13563 
.'U0 12 21 .83 2981T I13 64 
.12 .1. 29811 13565 
.378 .3 l619 2VVTT I1566 
.9621 6b 1 ',733 29911 11,67 
.0021 231S 1 3000 I1166 
*00 '201 300tT 11569 
.318 I 3 43OL, 30111 1157( 
1.05 .0621 .0£'Zo 6.733 30ITT 11571
 








2.77 5.Sq 2.77 303TT 11576
 














.0067 i 111.02 307TT 11584
 




.U081i 0 O 0 1 i4.52 308 IT 11587
 
1.633. 308 1T 11588 
.0031 0 1 0 - 1 q.7S 309 IT 11589 
18.95 IT 11590
 
.S459 309 IT 11591
 




.6320 310 TT 1159q
 
.0069 0 0 El I jO*q2 311 IT 11595
 
1 Iq 2. 311 T 11596
 
.0527 0 2 0 0 86.71 312 TT 11597
 
.72 4.97 " 312 11 11598
 









.0008 *356 315TT 11603
 
.0003 .098 316TT 11604
 
.0002 *156 317TT 11605
 






.0004 2 .785 319T 11609
 
.0 .04 319T 11610
 





.001 2 1.965 3211T 11613
 
.1 .1 321T 1161q
 
A-32 
Lv-6 ASLENT SIAGE DATA
 
O I 2 "3 5 6 7
 
123456789023 4 S67a9o2346 7 9O123567f9 23b67892341,&b"23a671"023h67s90
 




.1002 2 .393 32311 11611
 
.02 .02 323T1 11618
 
.0003 2 .9 32qT 11619
 








.5". 32811 11 621
 
Duo 2 1. 329TT 11625
 
9 2 1,77 33011 11626
 
.086 .086 33011 11621
 
.0096 I 2 29.5 331 TT 11628
 
1.61 	 33111 11629
 
1.q2 	1.42 33111 1163U
 




.04q6 1 2 86.1 33TT 11633
 
1.61 	 33qTT I163q
 
2.05 6.15 334TT 11635
 




.3699 124.5 3361! 11638
 
.192 lqq. 337T1 11639
 
.0018 1 1-3.01 338TT 11640
 
.18 .18 338TI 11641
 




.086 1qq. 3'8T1 1 16qq
 
.2 lqq* 3411T 11645
 
.U62 1', . 3q2Tl 11646 
.0821 0 2 0 0 134.42 3q3 TT1 1697 
2.98 2.480 	 343 IT 11648
 
.512 6 - 20137.248 3P4 TT 11619
 
.0725 .2305 .072S .0725 .2305 .0725 34411 11660
 
.03511 158.13 345TT 11651
 
q. 	 3451T 11652
 
.381 1 3 6870, 3461T 11653
 
1.06 .1420i .113 5.733 3861-1 11654
 
.0433 1 171.15 347TT 11655
 
3.5 -	 3qT 11656 
6. 347T1 11657 
.0966 1 77.76 34811 1658 




.2065 1 35011 11661
 
37.b 	 350TT 11662
 










L -4 SI,(,E U' I 
0 1 .2 3 	 s 6 97 I2 3 *5 6 7 89 01 23 * 6 789 0j2 3 *4 5 /6 I 2 4 "S 1b 9 0 1 2 3' v > 7$ Sd0I 3 45 67 1,9 01 3 * 6 7 b U I za*4 6 ;s
 
61.169.12 3.38237Obtfn433 Jis'2.20516 1 62 .t 352T1 11667 
.133 2 1 4 353 11 II 66L 
*894 2.1b3 TI 11.669 
12,986.11337.2613.623.178 TIT 167U 
























21.05 	 3601! 1168q
 
46.1 	 361 T 1l16&S
 
55.12 	 362TT 11686
 
28.04 	 363T1 11687
 




.0952 1 1 '1156.34 366T 11690
 
3.07 	 366T1 11691
 
9.16 9.16 366T 11692
 




14.97 4.47 367TT 11695
 













.0232 1 1 33.S207 372 IT 11702
 
2.85 	 .951 TI 11703
 
47.2338 373 IT 11704
 
12.7988 374 I 11705
 




26.5726 376 IT 11708
 
3.8640 3773 IT 11709
 16.1265 70 TT 11710
 
.0338 I 1 48.7S75 379 IT 11711
 
.475 -2.8*4 1T 1712
 
88.5090 38L IT 17 3
 
.0363 2 2 E2.41143. 381 IT 11714
 
2.84 1,42 2.84 .712 	 TT 11715
 
26.2071 382 T1 11716
 
12.1893 383 TI 11717
 
21.5142 384 IT 11716
 
A-3h 
I,~kSCt. Sr-tu51(E QA IA 
1 2 3 4 5 6 78 
l23l56?B9El23456789o 23A5I/ 960123956?s89023s678901 2sqS 6 7 90Ie 3 qs7q8 1239s6 78 YU 














126.5 1.42 TIT 11724 
27,5479 390 IT 11725 
7 










126.5 1.q2 IT 11729 
.0327 2 60.868 39q TI 11730 
.qql 2.21 TI 11731 
.0088 1 16.993 395 IT 11732 
2.21 IT 11733 
01B4 
1.10 2.21 




.0027 14.979 .397 IT 11736 
.0112 20.781 398 1T 11737 
,oqos 3 75.398 399 IT 11736 
2,81 .975 .575 1r 11739 
. 182 
.735 
1 33.7720 4o II 17qo 
IT 11741 
900814 1 15.708 qUi TI 11742 
2.21 
.01I9 2 27.72q '102 
T 117q3 
IT 117q 
1.11 1.11 71 11745 
.0163 
1l 11 1.11 




,0060 1 11.153 '404 11 11748 
2,21 IT 11749 
.OBl 1 13.930 '405 I 11750 
1.II I 11751 
0290 3 - 53.956 406 T 11752 
1.i .512 2.21 IT 11753 
00191 2 35.q99 407 ITi 11754 
2 42 .739 IT 11755 
.0050 









1.11 2.21. 11 11758 
.0028 0 l 0 1 4.43 '410 TT 11759 
18.95 I 11760 
.6699 
'410 IT 11761 
.00 q1 0 I 0 1 6.39 '11 T 11762 
I015 
.7718 4lUTT 1 TI 
11763 
11764 
.0786 0 3 0 0 128.74 912 IT 11765 
706 q.975 2.931 81Z IT 11766 
1,026 
18.9s 





'413 IT 11769 
.0028 0 1 0 1 q.q2 41411 11770 
A-35 
LI-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 
u 1 2 3 ' 6 / b 





 41q TT 11772
 
.0705 0 
 3 0 .0 l11.q4l 415 TT 11773
 
14,90 1q.90 
 q.975 q15 TT 117741
 
.0260 0 1 
 0 1 ,4.11 916TT 11775
18,95
 
18. 95 q16TT 11776
 
8. 1ll 
 416 TT 11,777
 
.297 0 2 





3.66 .195 .412 "417TT 11780
 
.357 1 3 5250. 418TT 11781
 
1.05 .165 .1995 6.228 48TT 11782
 
.378 1 2 5160. 419TT 11783
 
1.05 .0621 .0621 
 419TT 11784
 
.378 1 3 5160. '2OTT 11785
 
1.05 .0621 .0621 5.7.30 q20TT 11786
 
.378 1 2 If300 . 42T 131787
 
1.05 .0621 .0870 
 421TT 11788
 
.341 I 2 '4240. 422TT 11789
 
1,05 1426 .1426 q22TT 11790
 
.341 'i '4240, 423TT 11791
 
.Z525 .0990 .1510 5.730 
 423TT 11792
 
.341 3 4300. '2qTT 11793
 
.3175 .71q9 5.733 
 42'TT 11794
 
.341 4 4300. 425TT 11795
 
.120 .lqgZ 5.73 4.19 q2T 11796
 
.341 1 3 3520. q26TT 11797
 
1.05 J36 .1075 '6.221 q26TT 11798
 
.378 3 5570 
 427TT 11799
 
.2525 .0624 5.730 
 427TT 11800
 
.378 1 2 5570. 1428TT 11801
 
3,05 .1491 .0629 q28TT 11802

.378 4 q300. q29T 11803
 
.0621 *2525 .1515 5.730 
 429TT 1180q
 
.357 1 3 q280. '30TT I1805
 
1.05 .1420 .229S 6.221 
 930TT 11806
 
.357 3 4280. '31TT 11807
 
.099 .1171 5,730 
 131TT 11808 
*347 - 0 3 0 6 1428, 432TT 11809 
.1495 4.19 5.733 '32TT 11810
 
2.88 .302 .232 .240 .195 ,*I 432TT 11811
 
TL
1 226 70. 
 11812
 
2 227 70. 
 TL 11813
 
3 3 70. 
 TL 11814
 
4 228 70. 
 TL 11815
 
5 233 70, 
 TL 11816
 
6 186 70. 
 TL 11817
 
7 186 70, TL I181a
 
8 187 70, TL 11819
 
9 187 70, 
 TL 11820
 
10 188 70. 
 IL 11821
 




L -6 ASCEhI S1GL DAIA 
6 7 8 0 I 2 3 
|3456789U 2356789OI239567890 239567u9OI23'1i678902346789a123qb67890123q56789a
 


























































































29 21 70. 295 TL 11840 


































































































































































55 250 70. TL 11868 
56 290 70. TL 11869 











60 251 70. TL 11873 
61 49 70. 590 591 TL 1187q 
A-37
 
Li-h ASCENT SIAG( DATA
 




62' 70. 590 TL 11875 
63 6i 70. 99 10 589 299 601 680 TL 11876 
64 52 70. 617 TL 11877 
65 53 70. 590 
- TL 11878 




















70 52 70. 590 TL 11883 
71 57 70. 103 t3'- 16 S90 TL 11884 
72 53 70.- 617 TL 11885 
73 56 70, 591 TL 11886 
7q 346 70. 105 17 20 590 TL 11887 













78 60 70. 691 592 TL 11891 













82 62 70. 116 37 qo 592 TL 11895 
83 63 70. 5q4 TL 11896 
85 53 70. 592 TL 11897 
85 64 70. 118 41 qq 592 TL 11898 
86 65 70. 541 TL 11899 
87 53 70, 592 TL 11900 
88 66 70. 120 'iS 50 592 TL 11901 
53 70. 541 TL 11902 













680 TL 11906 
93 56 70, 511 TL 11907 
9q 56 70. 551 TL 119U8 
95 68 70. 551 TL 11909 
96 69 70. 163 851 29-9 TL 11910 
97 q15 70' 5 6 3 TL 11911 
98 416 70. &1 '1 TL 11912 



















102 424 70. 11 12 578 TL 11916 
103 '18 70. 109 13 16 692 TL 11917 
104 257 70. 13 14 578 TL 11918 
IQS 258 70. 106 17 20 TL 11919 
106 2q4 70, 15 i8 578 TL 11920 
307 428 70, 108 21 22 TL 11921 
108 527 70. 19 22 579 TL 11922 
109 192 70, TL 13923 
110 419 70. 163 23 24 TIL 1924 
111 420 70. 110 23 24 579 TL 11925 




LM-6 ASCENT STAbE DATA
 
a | 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12-35678901234 5 89012345678901234567B9CI 23q5678901234567h90 23q5618901234567890 
113 921 70. 114 33 36 IL 11927
 
114 429 70. 33 3' 101 579 IL 1192b
 
1.15 192 70. 1L 11929
 
116 q22 70. 117 37 '40 TL 31930
 
117 qI,3 70. 35 38 102 580 TL 11931
 
lie 430 70. 139 41 12 693 IL 11932
 
I1L9 '31 70. 39 42 580 IL 11933
 
120 q26- 70. 12r '3- q18 693 TL 11934
 
121 425 70. 43 46 580 48 TL 119-35 
122 262 70. 123 '9 299 531 537 539 601 680 TL 11936 
123 '4-3z 70. -47 49 SRI 299 b31 537 539 601 TL 11937 
680 TL 11938 
12q 183 70. TL 11939 
125 183 70. TL 11940
 
126 256 - 70. TL 11941 
17 256 70, TL 11942 
128 371 70. TL 1-1943 
129 37-1 70. TL 119q9 
130 182 70. TL 119'l S 
131 182 .70. TL 11946 
132 181 0, TL. I1947 
133 1811 70. 1L 11994 
13,4 192 70. TL 1-1949 
13£ IBO 70. TL I195U 
136 180 70. TL 11951 
137 "192 70. TL 11952 
130 178 70. yL 11953 
139 178 70. TL 11959 
10 192 70. TL 11955 
Ill 185 70. TL 11956 
142 I5 70. TL 11957 
['13 9 13 70. ' q1 TL 11958 
144 306 70. 80 82 85 '4 TL 11959 
115 414 70. 4 q TL 11960 
146 82 70. TL 11961 
147 282 70. IL 11962 
148 284 70, TL 11963 
149 3 70o TL 11961 
150 287 70. TL 11965 
151 227 70, TL 11966
 
152 234 70, TL 11967
 
153 3 70. TL 11968
 
154 253 70. TL 11969
 
165 2.93 70, TL 11970
 
156 294 70. '57 398 IL 11971
 
157 295 70. 691 592. 299 TL 11972
 
158 53 70. 592 TL 11973
 
159 297 70. 107 21 22 "591 TL 11974
 
160 289 70. £41 IL 11975
 
161 6I 70, 591 TL 11976
 
162 298 70, 41 617 IL 11977
 




L-6 ASCENT STAbE DATA
 
0 t 2 3 ' 6 7 8 
12345678901234567U93123456789012345678901239567890123'46789012345678901234567890 
161 298 70. 581 617 TL 11979
 
165 300 70. .541 617 TL 11980
 
166 296 70. 591 TL 11981
 
167 301 70. 113 33 36 591 TL 11982
 
168' 302 70, 617 T L 11963
 
169 303 70. - 163 *17 299 5ql TL 11984 
170 30q 70. 299 TL 11985
 
171 308 '70. 3 TL 11986
 
172 310 70. 3 3 TL 11987
 
173 306 70. 7 76 78 3 TL 11988
 
[7q 309 70. 3 Y- TL 11989 
175 410 70, 3 3 TL 11990
 
176 411 70. 3 3 TL 11991
 
177 '12 70*. 3 I 2 TL 11992
 
178 311- 70. 3 TL 11993
 
179 '414 70. q q TL 11994
 
180 312 70. 7 8 TL 11995
 
18£ 313 70. q57 qS7 299 TL 1-1996
 
182 314 70, TL 11997
 
183 31 70. TL 11998
 
184 315 70. TL 11999
 
188 316 70. TL I2000
 
186 317 70, TL 12001
 
187 61 70. 590 TL 12002
 
188 287 70, IL 12003
 
189 328 70, TL 12004
 
190 176 70. 617 TL 12005
 
191 179 70, 617 TL 12006
 
192 183 70. TL 12007
 
193 176 70. 590 jL 12008
 
19q 176 70, 590 TL 12009
 
195 233 70. 7L 12010
 
196 3*26 70, TL 12011
 
197 327 70, TL 12012
 
198 328 70. TL 12013
 
199 329 70, TL 1201q
 
200 32S 70. TL 12015
 
201 332 70, TL 12016
 
202 192 70. IL 12017
 
203 *333 70. TL 12018
 
20q 53 70, 590 IL 12019
 
2U5 56 70. 617 TL 12020
 
206 53 70. C191 TL 12021
 
207 335 70. 617 TL 12022
 
208 53 70, 892 TL 12023
 
209 53 70. 541 TL 1202­
210 65 70' 592 TL 12025
 
211 65 70, 541 TL 12026
 
212 336 70. TL 12027
 
213 337 70. TL 12028
 
214 338 70. q57 299 TL 12029
 
215 50 70. 59i TL 12030
 
A-ho 
LM-A ASLLNT STAGE DATA
 
0 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 
7 8 8
123456 9012395 67 90123qS678gvi23467b9o23q56789o123q6789o123's6789o123q56789
 
216 b3 70. 
 54 IL 1203!
 
217 
 339 70. 617 TL 12032
 
218 53 70. 592 TL 12033
 
219 340 70 
 ITL 12034
 
220 341 70. 
 TL 12035
 
221 392 70. 
 TL 12036
 
222 343 70. 8 TL 
12037
 
223 3 70. 
 TL 12038
 
22q 3 70. 
 TL 12039
 
225 3 70. 
 TL 120q0
 




 306 70, 75 77 -79 3 TL 12042
 
228 3 70. 
 TL 12043
 
?29 342 70. 
 TL 120q4
 




 70. 299 TL 120I6
 
232 317 70, 
 TL 12047
 
233 3q7 70. '57 
 299 IL 12048
 
234 192 70. 
 IL 12049
 




 7o, q19 " 21 439 q23 419 439 TL 12051
 
237 166 70. 
 TL 12052
 
238 317 70. 
 TL 12o53
 
239 168 70. q19 421 439 q20 422 439 IL 12OS
 
240 169 70. qO0 '3B TL 12055
 




 70. - qO0 TL 12057 
2q3 
 172 70. '00 TL 12058
 




 70. qO0 TL 12060
 
246 175 70. 457 






 70. 591 TL 12063
 
2q8 
 177 70. 691 TL 12064
 
249 178 70. 
 TL 12065
 
260 179 70. 51 
 IL 12066
 
251 176 70, Sql 
 TL 12067
 
252 176 70. 
 591 TL 12068
 
253 179 70. 
 591 IL 12069
 




 70, 617 TL 12071
 
256 176 70, 
 617 TL 12072
 
257 176 70, IL
591 12073
 
258 179 70. 
 591 TL 12074
 
.59 181 70. 
 TL 12075
 
260 179 70, 617 
 TL 1"2076
 
261 176 70, 617 
 TL 12077
 




 179 70. 617 7L 12079
 
26q 182 70, 
 IL 12080
 




 176 70. 590 TL 12082
 
A-41 
LI-6 ASCENT 5IA4E AI A 
0 1 2 3, '4 6 7 $ 
l23qS67890123S6790123qS67801234 6 7890123456789012356789 I034b67by1l2346789U 
267 116 70, 617 TL 12083 
268' 179 70. 617 TL 1208q 
269 371 70. 1L 12085 
270 179 70. 590 IL 12086 
271 176 70. £90 TL 12087 
272 176 70, 617 TL 12088 
273 179 70, 617 TL 12089
 
27q 183 70. TL 12090
 
275 179 70. 590 TL 12091
 
276 176 70. 590 TL 12092
 
277 18q 70. 590 591. TL 12093
 
278 176 70. 5'41 TL 12094
 
279 176 70, 5fI TL 12095
 
280 179 70. 5041 TL 12096
 
281 186 70. TL 12097
 
282 179 70. 592 TL 12098
 
283 176 70, 592 TL 12099
 
28q 176 70, 5'11 TL 12100
 
285 179 70, s'I TL 12101
 
286 186 70. TL 12102
 
287 179 70, 592" TL 12103
 
288 176 70. sN1 TL 1210
 
289 179 70. '41 TL 12105
 
290 187 70. TL 12106
 
271 179 70, 592 TL 12107
 
292 176 70, S92 IL 12108
 
293 176 70, 5ql TL 12109
 
294 179 70. 5111 7L 1211CI 
295 l88 70. TL 12111 
296 179 70, 592 TL 12112 
297 176 70, 592 TL 12113 
298 176 70. 592 TL 12111 
299 18 70. 592 S9l TL 12115 
300 189 70. 57 526 580 "590 591 q57 299 TL 12116 
301 190 70. TL 12117 
30Z 191 70. q57 457 299 IL 12118 
303 192 70, TL 12119 
30f 259 70, TL 12120 
305 336 70, IL 12121 
306 195 70, 82S IL 12122 
307 1 6 70. TL 12123 
308 1 7 70# TL 12124
 
309 198 70" TL 12125
 
310 195 70. 822 TL 12126
 
all 196 704 TL 12127
 
312 197 70. TL 12128
 
313 199 70, TL 12129
 
314 196 70, IL 12j30
 
315 200 70. 834 836 IL 12131
 
316 201 70. TL 12132 
317 202 70. 838 8'0 TL 12133 
318 199 70. TL 1213 
A-42 
Lt-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 
U 1 2 3 q 5 6 7 8 
123q567890i234567890123q56789d123q678901234S6789Ol23q667890123qb6789O1234567890 
319, 203 70. 1L 12135 
YZ 204 70, TL 12136 
321 205 70, TL 12137 
322 199. 70. TL 12138 
323 206 70. TL 12139 
32q 205 70. TL 12lqo 
325 199 70. TL 12191 
326 201 70. TL 12142 
327 207 70. oS siq 855 TL 12143 
328 ZO 70. TL 121q 
329 196 70. TL 12j46
 
330 208 70. TL 121q6
 
331 209 70, TL. 12147
 
332 192 70. TL 12198
 
333 210 70. 864 TL 121q9
 
33q 192 70. TL 12150
 
'335 192 70. TL 12i51
 
336 192 70. TL 12152
 
337 208 70. TL 12153
 
338 209 70, TL 12159
 
339 192 70. IL 12155
 
3zl0 210 70. 870 TL 12156
 
341 192 70. TL 12157
 
3'42 211 70. TL 12158
 
3q3 1,92 70, TL 12159
 
3'4 212 70. TL 12 60
 
3'5 213 70. TL 12161
 
3q6 21q 70. TL 12162
 
347 192 70. TL 12163
 
3I8 201 70, TL 1216q
 
3q9 21? 70. TL 12165
 
350 19 70o TL 12166
 
351 199 70. TL 12-167
 
352 216 70, TL 12168
 
353 217 70. TL 12169
 
3Si 218 70. TL 12170
 
35S 219 70. 85 856 TL 12171
 
356 220 70. TL 12172
 
357 221 70, 830 820 TL 12173
 
358 199 70. TL 12171
 
359 2-22 70. TL 12175
 
360 196 70, TL 12176
 
361 199 70, TL 12177
 
362 201 70. TL 12178
 
363 223 70. TL 12179
 
364 222 70, TL 12180
 
365 223 70. TL 12181
 
366 208 70. TL 12182
 
367 208 70, TL 12183
 
368 192 70, TL 12184
 
369 211 70. TL 12185
 
370 192 70. TL Iab66
 
A-43 
LK-6 A$CtNT ST rE DATA
 
S2 3 5 67 
37, 1 9? 70, TL 12187 
37? 172 70. TL 1218d 
373 167 70. 435 q3S 300 TL 1218? 
374 197 70. IL 12190 
375 I"92 70. TL 12191 
376 192 70. TL 121i92 











aso 192 70. TL 12 96 
381 113 70, lot1 44 394 qO2, 446 407 o 40 O 0 432 TL 12197 
447 300 TL 12198 
382 3$2 70. 382 383 452 39q IDS 409 q66 403 q3t TL 1219? 
451 300 TL 12200 
383 353 70, 383 920 Mat1 09 203 300 Mal q82" TL 12201 
384 354 70, 399 966 300 TL 12202 
38S 192 70. TL 12203 
386 192 70. TL 12201 
387 1?2 70* TL 12205 
366 t9z 70, Ti. 12206 
38? 192 7u. tL 12207 
390 t~z 70. TL 12201t 
391 172 70* Ti- 12,'09 
392 192 70. TL 12210 
393 192 70. TL 12211 
394 too 70. 394 221 q09 396 396 300 TL 12212 
395 395 101 70.00000 396 qSI 418 432 30D 418 TL 1221a 
396 396 102 70,00on0 596 4q6 q18 -100 41A 215 TL 12214 
397 397 103 70.00000 397, 420 q18 'il 417 398 300 q17 918 TL 1221S 
398 398 10q 70.0000a 398 q9 145 M4 3o0 q17 TL L2216 
39? 105 70,00DOO 399 q55 455 464 qq2 111 300 TL 12217 
Moo quo 106 70,00000 Z31 ISO III 4q? 450 q42 300 TL 12218 
40| M01 107 70.0000o0 Mot q02 MID MID III III MID q42 45q TL 12219 
155 445 ff3a 300 111t qj TL 12220 
4OZ 402 108 70.00000) 233 103 411 412 q32 q42 IBM 300 412 TL 12221 









MOM 404 110 70.00000 4rq 40S 443 405 404 Is0 111 437 449 IL 12225 
405 437 qq3 300 qoq MOB TL 12226 
405 qoS lit 70,00000 IDS 406 404 qc03 406 999 431 300 q03 TL 12227 
qo4 TL 12228 
406 112 70. q06 403 q3t 300I 4D2 M03 TL 12229 
407 192 7o. IL 12230 

























q02 TL 12232 
IL 12233 
MI0 410 116 70,00000 0 455 455 q54 94q 300 TL 12234 






























LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 




433 43q 416 427 417 300 IL 1223?
 
115 192- 70, TL 
1224U
 
416 416 122 70o0000o 0 429 427 731 339 838 849 83P 818 tL 12241
 
824 
 835 854 427 -425 429 417 426 300 TL 12242
 
417 123 70. 
 '435 -'435 300 TL 12243
 
418 '418 124 70.00000 0 429 427 435 731 76? '29 300 IL 12244
 
419 125 70. 419 457 427 300 TL 12245
 
420 420 126 70.00000 420 421 457 418 427 300 
 TL 12246
 
421 421 127 70.00000 421 429 435. 457 300 TL 322q7

422 422 128 70.00000 422 4*38 440 
 TL 12248
 
423 423 129 70.00000 0 438 
 '440 438 TL 12249
 
424 424 130 7000000 0 437 437 443 TL 12250
 
425 425 131 70,00000 0 307 490 310 312 314 316 339 340 IL 12251
 
400 525
671 749 747 526 435 300 TL 12252
 
426 426 132 70.00000 
 0 425 304 304 300 TL 12253
 
427 427 133 70.00000 4os 457 431 339 767 731 147 431 426 TL 12254
 
425 435 434 735 708 198 194 767 731 147 300 706 711 707 TL 32255
 
428 428 134 7o0ooooo 400 430 457 340 730 765 270 150 465 TL 12256
 





q29 135 70. 400 457 435 q27 72V 769 731 549 417 TL 12259
 
435 769 300 366 701 731 
 TL 12260
 
'430 136 4o0 435 730 270 421
70, 457 763 770 54'" TL 32261
 
417 q35 757 763 770 3n0 167 700 730 TL 12262
 
43j '31 137 70'.00000 0 437 731 311 q03 104 ]'7 [94 731 TL [2263
 
300 706 707 
 TL [226
 





433 433 139 70.00000 -0 465 436 426 





434 [qO 70.00000 0 433 206 433 420 421 416 .418 429 TL 12269
 
417 435 342 343 330 344 332 300 TL 12270
 
35 [41 70. 436 
 457 769 770 649 527 206 332 TL 12271
 
436 344 332 366 369 649 769 - 770 300 12272
 
436 436 142 70.00000 0 445 408 444 769 369 




















440 440 146 70.00000 0 441 430 444 





441 441 147 70.00oo 
 0 455 438 443 4O 442 455 4q5 q38 TL 12283
436 408 957 
 TL 12284
 
442 442 148 70.00000 0 440 443 408 455 qq4 445 439 398 TL 12285
 
405 406 436 300 408 2Q6 TL 12286
 
443 




444 444 150 70.00000 0 '4 
 489 426 .427 408 417 436 425 TL 12289
 




L"4 ASCENT STAGL DATA 
a|1 3 4 56 7 8 
1234567890123956189013456789123qS6789012395678901239567890234b67890123567890
 
qq5 945 15I 70.00000 0 439 q36 q97 300 TL 12291 
4q6 q4& 152 70.00000 r 448 q01 q02 4|8 921 396 300 971 7L 12292 
'147 153 70. q47 473 201 TL 12293 
q48 154 70.00000 q48 449 q47 q73 q19 474 300- q72 473 " TL 12294 
201 1 TI- 1229S 
499 499 155 70,000 0 449 450 q03 904 419 417 475 300 TL 122?6 
450 450 156 70.00000 0 qgfq 905 q26 q39 436 437 476 300 TL 12297 
426 TL 12298 
'i5| 157 70. 383 4%31.414 4%0 922 457 395 419 TL 12299 
300 -TL 12300 
952 158 70. 4H7 383 203 481 12301 
q53 192 70. TL 12302 
q5q 160 70. q49 383 q5b q%1 qI2 qZO q17 43q 483 TL 12303 
300 TL 12304 
955 465 161 70.00000 0 4q9 q27 ff10 q38 936 48q 300 TL 1-2305 
q66 162 70. 4S6 205 38q 200 131 300 "TL 12306 
457 163 70. 400 q25 700 701 702 765 729 763 b7l TL 12307 
649 5S0 553 767 6q9 525 526 116 927 q29 435 q26 425 94 TL 12308 
300 550 551 553 554 692 691 '693 680 625 603 627 575 565 TL 12309 
578 590 579 59i 601 617 613 615 611 619 609 621 539 531 TL 12310 
537 605 10 12 16 20 22 24 36 q0 38 92 q 4 q6 TL 12311 
98 635 18 34 Ili 50 580 592 259 Sql 802 805 11 13 TL 12312 
17 21 23 33 37 41 39 q3 45 q7 19 19 35 15 TL 12313 
51 T L 12314 
1158 125 70, qI9 q57 q27 300 TL 12315 
459 'f20 126 70.00000 420 42| q57 q18 427 300 TL 12316 
L160 192 70. TL 12317 
L161 q61 192 70.00000 0 TL 12318 
q62 S62 192 70.00000 0 Tt. 12319 
463 "370 7o. TL 12320 
46q 164 192 70.00000 0 TL 12321 
q65 369 70. q57 416 q20 qJ9 q27 300 TL 12322 
466 1 70, q29 9S7 TL IZ323 
467 2 70. 929 429 580 TL 1232q 
468 14 70,. q29 429 580 TL 12325 
469 229 70, q57 92q 580 q57 TL 12326 
470 230 70. q35 935 580 q57 IL 12327 
47l 231 70. q30 930 580 IL 12328 
972 '232 70. q38 q38 580 TL 12329 
4i7 3 5 70. Hq! 580 TL 12330 
q74 5 70. q44 580 TL 12331 
1175 5 .70. qqI 580 TL 12332 
L176 5 70. 44% 580 TL 12333 
q77 a 70. qql qgI 580 TL 12a33 
q78 235 70. q38 q38 580. TL 12335 
L179 9 70. 457 957 580 TL 12336 
'180 10 7D, q57 580 T L 12337 
981 12 70. q57 580 TL 12338 
482 14 70. 457 580 TL 12339 
983 12 70. 457 580 T L 12340 
L184q0 70. q57 580 TL 123q1 
L185 17 70. q35 429 580 TL 123q2 
A-46
 
LM-6 ASCE: STAGE DATA
 
0 I 2 3 '4 S 6 8 
123q567890123q567890123qS67890134567890123qh66 9023956789013q667890123457890
 
q86 26 70. 432 -q38 580 TL 1234J
 
487 242 70. q27 427 '457 TL 1234
 
q88 2q3 70. 429 94z qb7 TL 1235
 
489 42 70. '38 438 580 TL 123q6
 
q9O 2'5 70. q30 -43q 580 TL 12347
 
49 246 70. 435 435 580 TL 123 8
 
'92 297 70. q29 '29 435 TL 123 9
 
q93 "3- 70. q29 429 435 TL 12350
 
q9'4 qq 70. 
 429 '429 58O 935 IL 12351
 
'95 95 70. q29 417 q29 580 435 TL 12352
 
'96 46 70. 417 . '29 '580 '43S TL 12353 
497 '7 70. q29 580 TL 12354
 
498 q8 70. 429 580 TL 12355
 
'199 192 70. TL 123S6
 
500 192 70. TL 12357
 
Sol 192 70, TL 12356
 
502 192 70. TL 12359
 
503 192 70. TL 12360
 
50q 192 70. TL 12361
 
505 192 70, IL 12362
 
506 192 70, TL 12363
 
507 192 70. TL 12364
 
508 .192 70. TL 12365
 
509 192 70, TL 32366
 
510 192 70. TL 12367
 
51| 192 70. TL 12368
 
512 192 70, IL 12369
 
513 192" 71. 
 YL 12370
 
5kq 192 709 IL 12371
 
51192 70. TL 12372
 
516 192 70. TL 12373
 
517 192 70. TL 12374
 
MS 192 70, TL 12375
 
519 192 70. TL 12376
 
520 192 70. TL 12377
 
51 192 70, TL 12378
 
522 192 70. TL 12379
 
523 192 70. TL 12380
 
5Z4 192 70. TL 12381
 
525 192 70. TL 12382
 
526' 1'2 70.- TL 12383
 
527 192 70. TL 1238q
 
528 192 70. TL 12385
 
529 192 70. TL 12386
 
530 192 70. TL 12387
530 192 70. TL 12388
 
532 192 70. IL 12389
 
533 192 70, 
 TL 12390
 
534 192 70. TL 1239L
 
535 192 70. 
 TL 12392
 
536 192 70. TL 12393 
537 192 7i). TL 12393 
A-i7 
LV'-6 AbCINT STGL DATA
 




538 279 70. 30 '430 580 IL 12395 
532 280 70. 435 457 580 q35 TL 123V6 
540 28! 70. qZ9 429 580. IL 12397 
59q 283 70. q29 580 IL 12398 
542 285 70. 429 580 TL 12399 
543 2B6 70, 429 580 TL l2qOfa
9
5'44 288 70. 429 fl2 580 TL 12401
 
545 293 70. 429 429 580 TL 12402
 
546 318 70. 4*7 580 TL 12403
 
547 192 70. TL 12404
 
sqs 192 70. TL 12405
 
b49 192 70. TL 12406
 
S50 192 70. TL 12'07
 
S51 192 70. TL 12M08
 
55z 192 70. TL 12409
 
553 192 70. IL 12410
 
Sbq 192 70. TL 12411
 
555 192 70. TL 12412
 
656 192 70. TL 12'413
 
657 192 70. TL 12414
 
558 192 70. TL 12415
 
559 331 70. q57 457 580 TL 12416
 
560 334 70. '29 q29 680 TL 12417
 
561 192 70. TL 12418
 
562 165 70. 457 457 580 TL 12q19
 
563 193 70. 257 TL 12420
 
564 360 70. TL 12421
 
565 361 70. TL 12422
 
566 362 70. TL 12423
 
567 228 70. TL 12424
 
568 226 70. TL 12425
 
569 292 70. TL 12426
 
570 363 70. TL 12427
 
571 260 70. TL 12428
 
572 364 70. TL 12429
 
573 365 70. TL 12q30
 
574 306 70. al 83 8 q TL 12431
 
575 234 70. IL 12432
 
576 366 70. 457 457 299 TL 12433
 
577 367 70. 318 31'8 400 TL 12434
 
578 .368 70. 299 TL 12435
 
579 224 70, 318 q38 318 425 TL 12436
 
580 192 70, TL 12437
 
581 372 70. 457 147 TL 12q38
 
582 373 70. TL 12439
 
583 374 70. TL 1,2440
 
584 375 70. ql8 T1 2441
 
58s 376 70. TL 12442
 
586 377 70. TL 12443
 
587 378 70. IL 124'44
 
588 379 70. 457 150 IL 12445
 




LN-b ASCENT STAGE DAIA 
6 7
2 3 q 
23456789o123496789012345678901234567890123567890l234567890123456789O1234567890 
590 381 70. '57 '437 761 769 






















































































































































































'18 29429 qS7 
TL- |2qB5TL 1 86 
TL 12487 
63118 qu9 70. 

















































Lb-6 ASCENT 51 DATA
$T 

S1 2 3 q b6 7 6 
I23q5678901234567f9CI23q56789012345S78902345678 9oI23q67901234$678?90123456789 
47 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1L t249 
42 3 TL 12
 
q49. 3 TL 12501
 
450 3 TL 12SO
 
151 3 TL 1250J
 
152 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 TL 1250q
1514 3 TL 1260B 
'*5 3 TL 12606 
56 2 2 a 1Z507 
526 12508 
0,000 0 0 0 0 tqqo I sT 12509 
.6000 0 0 0 0 144.0 2 ST 12510 
26.05 0 0 003 S1 12511
 
1.990 0 0 004 ST 12512
 
26.05 0 00 ST 12513
 
.6000 a a a 0 rqqqO 6 ST l226
 
26.05 0 0 007 ST 12515
 
1.990 0 0 00 ST 12516
 
26.05 0 0 
 009 ST 12517
 
.7610 0 0 0 10 V4i4o 
 10 ST 12518
 
9.73618.0 9.65 S-07 9.2017,S 23.4 8479 6,55 19. 12519
 
.380S 0 0 11 ST 14410
0 12 252 
 
587.4 4.500.68928.92290,145.25.4V91 .450 2,83,3253,79310.52 12521
 
.761o 0 a 0 18 lq.0 12 ST 12522
 




.3805 0 0 0 18 14.0 13 ST 1252S
 




.7610 0 0 0 15 144#0 14 ST 12528
 




.3805 0 0 0 12 141.0 15 ST 12531
 
166.0446.6142.12.997 8.93 7,0120.9214.96 6,44 5.930,0520.059 12532
 
.7610 .0 0 0 16 141.0 16 ST 12633
 




t3805 0 0 0 '13 11.0 17 ST 12636
 
19.931.481578.4 4.801.24111,69 8*8740,46 3150,4140c3240,L502,32 12537
 





























LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DAIA
 
o 	 I 2 3 '1 5 6 7 8
 
6 7 8 6
123S56 7 8 901231 90123q567890123q5 7b90123q567890123q567890123q567890123456789U
 
132'S2'43965.33791.22S2.911,5t1.22 9.50 3.33.2'h19 6.7'427.81 *.'1736.66 12551
 
175.918.55 1.9572.0 3 21q0,557q.50 "9qq 1219 12552
 
0 
 2q ST 12553

.1672 0 0 2 0 l-q4o 





.2905 0 0 
 - 3 a Iio0 26 ST 12556 
.7880.0000i.678-0000.3556.0000 ST [2557
 
1.070 0 0 2 1 lqq.0 








.1672 0 0 





.2905 0 0 9 0 149.0 













.0850 0 0 1 0 19.,0 





.S099 0 0 0 0 ['4.0. 32 sT 12570
 
c221 0 0 2 0 [q.0 











 35 ST 12575
 
3 05.0 000 
 ST 12S76
 





*'730 0 0 1 





.61',0 0 0 1 0 ['P.0 





.0566 0 0 0 
 0 lq .o 	 39 ST 12583
 















355.3 	 0 0 
 '2 ST 12589
 
301.5 * 0 0 	 q43 ST 12590
 
33.67 	 1 0 





1.672 	 9" 2 
 95 ST 12593
 












31.79 	 1 0 





1.539 0 0 1 2 [4.10 













. Q3l9 0 0 t 0 
16.91.D0000 
0-400 1 "0 
,2933.0000 
4z.50 1 0 
01l39.0000 
q2.50 1" 0 
94139,0000
23.67 - 1 a 
.1093,00ou 














1.631 a 0 3 9 1q440 

000]1200020=












61524 0 a 0 0 tqq.0 

.0894 0 0 0 0 144,0 































2.400 0 O O 0 kq4.0 
3 325 0 0 a I l44,0 
136.1 
3.'07 a 0 0 0 144 00 
1-137 a a 0 1 lqq 0 
1'40,q 
•3138 



















































































































































































































Ll-6 ASCE14T STA6E DATA 




2.760 0 0 1 0 lqq.d 75 




3 20 0 0 0. 0 0 l44.0 76 ST 12657
1.320 0 0 0 0 1 qq.q 
 77 ST 12658
 
o0001 0 D 0 0 q4.0 
 78' ST 12659
 
.OUO 59 











7.8208.17 261. 9 3?e665.2.998.ZB9.605.7lq4.lq4.1849.4467.6242.274





I0.1610.1 2.33623302,34I2.3q7 5.69 S.69101.299.96 

ST 12665 
.0001 0 0 0 0 q4q.0 80 ST 12666 
.89 
9 
10 81 ST 12667 
ST 12668
 
.5710 0 a a 11 . Iq.0 
 82 ST 12669
 












c1353 a 0 2 0 n'0-o-





3800 (3 0 q 0 1 460 





'.1363 0 0 1 0 





.3800 0 0 s 0 144.0 





.2103 0 0 0 0 144.0 
 88 ST (Z82

e38 0 0 0 0 5 0 I14.0 
 89 ST 12683
 
7.A'40OOoOl*lS9.OOooll.20.0000.9092.OOOO.2978,O000 
 ST 12684 





c3800 0 0 4 0 34'.0 








1.668 0 0 5 3 14M.O 







1.668 0 0 5 3 144.0 








3.847 0 0 0 2 144.0 





1.850 0 0 2 5 lq,4. 














 0 1 0 144.0 





2.1,q 0 0 3 0 134.0 






LM-6 ASCENT STAU E DATA
 




.9P20 0 0 2 4 1'44.0 00 ST 12707 
1.623.0000.70I00.0000 ST 12708 
16.73!,51320 37 4946 ST 12709 
$6100 0 u 1 2 I,01. 101 ST 12710 
.(0764.0000 ST L2711 
68.64 2.25 - ST 12712 
.7000 0 0 1 9 14I.0 102 ST 12713 
,0486*0000 ST 12714 
11l15187.977.245.2584.82 2.79 1.92 7.011.969 1271s 
2.335 0 0 1 7 [44. .. 	 103 ST 12716 








7.452 0 0 2 0 144, 105 ST 12721 
.1317.000019.00.0000 ST 12722 
6.45 0 0 2 0 'q4. 106 ST 12723 
1958.0000.1017.0000 ST 12724 
6.780 a 0 2 0 144.0 107 ST 12726
 
.0572.000019.83.0000 "1 ST '12726
 




















2. 8 256.6916.31.9830 1.85 1-45,0000 ST 12737
 
.0000 0 0 0 5 lq4.0 113 ST 12738
 
43.1625.8874.3338.96 9.65 ST 12739
 




















,0606 0 0 0 0 144.0 19 ST 12750
 




.649 q 121 ST 12753
 
8.57 2.72 2.08 2.13 12754
 
.53 1 2 ST 12765
 




.6300 1 2 123 ST 127S8
 
A-5h 
LM-6 ASCENT STA(,E DATA 








2o091 9 3 144,0 
 124 ST 12761 






1.251 U 0 3 0 l44.0 
 125 ST 12765
0
1l.10.0 0 0 3.3 33.00001.081.UUOU 
 ST 12766 
1 503 0 0 I 0 144Q0 126 ST 12767 
1.8140000 ST 12768
 
1 485 U 0 2 0 l44.0 127 ST 12769
 
2.278.00001.239.0000 
 5T 12770 
1.061 - 0 0 1 0 144Q0 128 ST 12771 
q'583,0. ST 12772 
1-020 0 0 0 0 144.0 129 ST 12773 
2 co06 0 0 2 1 144.0 130 ST 12774 
1,7r)o800001.758.0000 ST 12775 
00000 
1,0;o 0 0







S9%69 ST 12779 
1.061 0 0 1 0 144.0 132 ST 12780 
Ip239.0000 ST 12781 
W0485 0 0 1 0 144.0 133 ST 12782 
Av0l,'oO000 ST 12783 
1.503 0 0 2 -0 1'H.0 131 S1 1278q 





.9510 0 0 2 2 144.0 136 ST 12788 
11.39.000011.39.0000 ST 12789 
II1.}0 114'0 •ST 12790 
1.871 2 I 137 ST 12791 
1 9,11 .?578 ST 12792 
20,80 









'4.2'(3 ST 12796 
.569 4 ST 12797 
1.589 j1.39 10.94 ST 12798 
.1200 U. 0 2 0 144.0 140 ST 12799 
6a944o00005.56.000 0  ST 12800 
.1200 0 0 . 2 0 144.0 141 ST 12801 
5.556,00006,944oDO ST 12802 
.q200 3 3 142 ST 1203 
3.3q7 1.157 25.00 ST 12804 
16.3524.468.174 ST 12805 
.5590 0 0 0 0 14q.0 143 ST 12806 
.5590 U 0 0 0 144.0 144 ST 12807 
2.563 0 0 b I 144.0 145 ST 12808 
1l359.o00001359.00001.738.00004.768.00005.136.Oo0 ST 12809 




LM-6 	ASLEN 51LE DAIA
 
















1.410 0 0 2 0 4q.0 

2,572.00001.552.00 0 0  
















.6460 0 0 2 0 144.0 












































.113 13" 157 ST 1283q
 






158 	 ST 12836
 
164.8 5.15 8.6912.86 8.279.510905100.5210.7610,2510,293 12837
 
.'113 Is 159 ST 12838
 






 17 160 ST 	12841
 
















5.6778.516113 64s5.53.060.072.00440,os2.oo4b6oo408960.59 ST 12850
 








































LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA 
S1 2 345 	 6 7 8 
3IZ34S678 9 U2 56l890.123qS6 7 8 90l23'4S6 789o|23'64s6789023567890123b67890234567B9o 
,l09 " Il0 170 S 12863 
1.3093.737'4-3071P65Uf4SO.3 1 20o9z.o2q3 .0042o.007 ST l2864 
.043 	 6 
 171 $1 12865
 








.588 10 173 ST 12869 
37,.6 923.92j23g 9 593I.48170.2r30,Ot.003403270,073 ST 12870 
#069. I| 17q ST 12871 
10.067q.S4p3.92507.5.0193 1 4 10-2O1 00349s10130. 1410.040 12872 
























178 ST 12880 
1#3093.952 4.5377.140.097 0330.006060320.007#00330.007 ST 12881
 









8 12 181 ST+ 2886
 
o79537.6923.92123.90.046 1,580.01501540-004,00330i3270'073 ST 12e87
 




*1I 	 It 








.0O03q 	 22694 
.029 11 185 ST 12B95
 
3.54514?.30.548.olszO065,OOqq.0836.Z0lq0.204 96 .73 ST 12696
 






10960 0 '0 S 0 144.0 187 ST 12900
 
l.561.O0000.9885O0003|z.12l,00 988S.O0O03.l21,oOOO ST 12901
 
I1190 z 
 188 ST 12902 
o9223.0000,9223.0000 ST 12903 
loi7S 6 2 189 ST 12904 
.6a84 .68894 55.56 .6111 4.203 4.204 ST 12905 
.000011.99 ST 22906
 
1*75 3 2 
 190 ST 12907
 




1.75 	 6 
 191 	 sT Iz10
 
.6884 .68b4 8.q|s .6111 4.203 32.68 	 129)1
 
1.75 3 192 ST 12912
 
.3077 .4371 20.58 ST 12913
 
.53 1 a 193 ST 12914
 
A--57 
Lu-6 ASCENT SlAGL OALA
 













I..06 7 195 ST 12919
 




U.1 23 196 ST 12921
 




.0000 0 0 0 0 14q.0 197 ST 12924
 




.0500 6 99 ST 12927
 
89.6985.161.0611.1211.711 q.j4 ST 1'2928
 
.1q38 5 200 ST 12929
 
0.0210.00qi172.145 1.63 I2-"-e-0­
0.1 4 201 ST 12931 
5(36.510. 34.0120.704 .ST 12932 
.1225 19 202 ST 12933 
6.320.0230.031.Ol8lO.3480.57553.95163.82.9250.1250.2901.223.0080.008 12934 
.03q8.0032530.51.4031.960 12-935 
*1438 9 203 ST 12936 
*003q.004 *01881316,14541.8734.1060.2954.226 ST 12937 
.0 (4 204 ST 12938 
27.42168.4qS2980,003 ST 12939 
.09 2 205 ST 12940 
5.298168.4 ST 129ql 
.0398 0 0 0 n lq.o 206 ST 12992 
.0398 0 0 0 1 14 . 207 ST 12943 
1-7,12 ST 12944 
.828 13 200 ST 12945 
106.4122.3112.4 6.4122.050.0490.8450.8600c04- 00100330.0290085 12946 
.1326 0 0 2 0 144.0 209 ST 12947 
3.903.00001.160.0000 - ST 12948 
.1326 0 0 -0- 144.0 210 ST 12949 
1.150.0000 ST 12950 
.2445 a 0 3 0 144.0 211 ST 1-2951 
3.900,00002.986.00006.660,0000 ST 12952 
.2445 0 0 4 0 1lq.0 212 ST 12953
 
3.902.00002.986.00006.660.00009-191.0000 ST 12954 
.3680 0 - 0 3 0 344.0 213 ST 1295S 
3.244.00002,367,00003.325.0000 ST 12956 
.3680 0 0 3 0 199.0 214 ST 12957 
3.325.00002.367.00603.244.0000 ST 12958
 
1.0 7 215 ST 12959 
71.6321 S2 1.54 1.5421.5211.9911.99 12960 
.0920 0 0 0 0 lqqo 216 ST 12964 
.1200 0 0 1 0 lqq.o 217 ST 12962 
.2861.0000 ST 12963 
.0920 2 344.0 218 ST 12964 
11.S5300.6 ST 12965 
.1225 28 219 ST 12966 
A-58
 
Lh.A AStENT 5TAGU UAT A 
U I 2 3 4 s 6 8 
3Z3 Sbt 7901 3't5' 790234678 02345.7690234 S478901234567890123456789012546 /6"t 
0.18 .0076,.3571.058 9193 16?.S q'60.3397,792O.3260.5783.237.0046. 3aq 32967
 
*l102221.1021974'fl0768,1 2 2 2, 6 S2 1q 3 .6 2.3619601.9600.3368.991 9912,38 12968
 
















.0510 0 0 0 0 194.0 22q ST 12971
 




.8997 0 0 0 ii '3,4.0 Z26 ST 1298U
 
.O031,I876* 9081,0222551. ,01243,2376.47q.oos7.0239,0126 ST 12981
 












'.172 13.29 ST 1298'
 

























































.bj70l 0 0 6 "0 14.c 24[ ST 13018
 
A-59 
I s 6 7 80 
)23q 567b9] I'q t;6j89(1 12 z . 7iq0 2 Jbhb? l3 q67?9823atI67890I2Ah678 23Aqb7890 
15 .30ULO2 -Wrn,15. 3S G3 203-000011. 3T,00005 51 10000 ST 13019 
1q 24 51 1302 























296 	 ST 13029





.228 	 0 - 0 
248 	 ST 13031





.218 0 0 
24 ST 13033
.212 	 2 0 

250 	 ST 13034









252 	 ST 13037

.218 	 2 0 











253 	 ST 13041
3.650.1950.4120 

, 254 ST 	13042

.21	 2 6 

254 	 ST 13043
3.84 5.73 












.5000 0 0 0 0 144.0 

.000 0 0 1 0 144.0 

























260 	 sT 13056






261 	 ST 13068

.0400 0 0 0 0 144.0 

262 	 ST 13059









0-1 0 0 0 144.0 
















. 0 U I 2 144.0 







267 	 ST 13070

.0910 0 0 1 I q.0 

A--60 
LM-6 ASC.NT 5I/1, 11 0
AA
 
. 1 2 1 1 s 6 7 b
 
12346o789Uj23MS67a9Q1 23q5 6 789l23'4S6ba9OI23qb6789Qj23q5678 9OJ234$6 789j








t l75 0 0' 1 0 14, .U 




.01400 0 0 0 0 lqq'o 
 269" ST 13o7S
 






 271 ST 1307
 
17.77977,00,593602q 9,17 9.200.003 
 ST 13079
 
.2020 0 0 0 5 144.0 






 273 ST 13002
 
"
0 2 2 9 0 8
 q. 1.873 5 51, ,UI223.2370aOz0238.005 
 ST 13063
 
.0528 U 0 0 - 14,1.0 





.0'43q 0 0 0. 0 314.0 
 2)5 ST 13086
 
.0459 0 1. 0 0 14q.0 
 2/6' si 13087
 
.3632 16 








.0581 0 0 0 0 lqq o" 
 278 ST 13091
 
.0795 0 0 0 1 1iqq0 






 280 ST 13094
 
12.3526.29185,.5,7o8 





.1230 0 0 0 2 144.0 












*1705 004 2.07220.113,01 34 039614,9.1927.0032 13101
 
.3170 q2 











. 284 ST 13106
 







.0581 1 l4i.0 












.043q I 1q4.0 





.0528 0 0 0 2 





.14 1 0 0 2 0 144.0 





.1537 0 0 2 0 144.0 





.1493 J 0 2 0 144.0 








t 'A$,lt Iii S rACE DAIA 
0 1 2 3 q 5 6 7 
3 6
123'56789012 4.1 901234SA67S9j823qS67e9ol23q56789oIj3q56789 23q78Ls12a4q67 9
 
14
.1%93 0 C 2 0 N.D 292 ST 131234 8 2

.9.000060.28.0000 
 51 13124 





,1411 0 0 2 0 Ili o, 
 29q ST 13121
 
5y.79.000(5O9. 19.oU O 
 ST 13126
 
39400 U 0 0 0 
 I'O 295 ST 13129
 
2.187 2 0 
 296 ST 1313U
 
.1551 .1902 
 296 Sl 13131
 
2.327 2 0 
 297 5T 13132
 
.5362 .5362 
 297 5T 13133
 
1.527 - 2 0 5T298 1313"
 
.7982 .7982 
 298 ST 13135
 
2.360 2 0 
 299 ST 13136
 
.6145 .61q5 
 299 ST 13137
 
1.7 2 

















 3U3 ST 
1 3 1 qq
 
*.239q.0000.2394.0000 ST 131 5
 
1.247 2 0 
 30q ST 13I96
 
.8122 5435 
 304 ST 13147
 
1.091 2 0 





1.533 2 0 
 306 51 13150
 
.2088 .2088 
 306 ST 13151
 
1.62 2 





2.127 2 0 
 308 ST 13154
 
.1060 .1060 
 308 ST 13155
 
.2615 





2.700 u 0 0 0 14q.0 310 ST 13158
 
1.110 2 0 
 311 ST 13159
 
.2092 .2042 
 311 ST 13160
 
1.247 2 0 
 312 ST 13161
 
, 1924 1424 312 ST 13162
 
.680 2 0 
 313 ST 13163
 
.7104 .7104 
 313 ST 13169
 
3.q 
 314 ST 13165
 
.8173 0 0 q 0 14°.0 
 315 51 13166
 
*8819.000011.77,00003.600.00003,600.0000 
 ST 13167 

























LI'6_.ASLE I-1 - UP~ A 
o l 2 6 7 
9
I 23q 5 6 789U 123 NS6 IfRqflj 23'4S46 IV 9U 23 41t6 1,i90 I234 .,67890 1234 6,6 I'3U I,, jq,6&/ ?U 123 456 / a U 
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26 70100000 0q6o 145 767 7S6 SL 13790
 
197 27 7U.00000 0 746 16 731 SL 13791
 




149 29 70,00000 0 I12 183 7AS ISO 







152 1 .0,0000 0 






153 1 oSLoo 0 

q I *00000. Q SL 1379 8
 
A-T4 
LrI - - - ;I'z , A , A 
U I 2 3 6 7
 
I23 S 7679?U 1 23 -'167890123156 7 0Ci1 23 'S6 769 L I z 5q /t 152 451,700 123 q 6 789 123456 ?7&
3 

155 3 c00000 0 SL 1379' 
156 1 .ooo 0 SL 1380. 
157 31 70.00000 0 730 SL IJ8ul 
158 32 70.0Q00i 0 SL 1380Z 
159 33 70.00000 0 $23 520 SL 138t3 
160 3q 70.00000 0 521 520 SL 138'4 
161 35 70,O0Oc 0 521 SL 1380$ 
162 36 70.000O0 0 623 SL 13806 
163 37 70.oU00 ,0 "2( SL I3807 
164 3$ 10.000n 0 519 !tL 13808 
165 39 70.00001 0 SL 13809 
166 9U 70.00000 0 7q3 74q 731 769 775 779 721 723 725 SL 13816 
160 159 SL 13811 
167 41 70.OOno 0 7n0 783 784 785 798 751 753 759 761 SL 13812 
16$ 770 763 777 771 755 SL 13813 
168 a2 70.0 0 SL 13819 
169 '98 70. 168 SL 13815 
170 497 7p. 169 StL 13816 
171 496 70.0 700 170 167 SL 13817 
172 43 70.0 SL 13818 
173 501 7n. 172 SL 13819 
17q 500 7o. 175 f73 SL 13820 
175 499 70. 7V1 166 StL 13821 
176 414 70,U0o0 0 7L2 StL 13822 
177 44 70. 176 5L 13823 















181 53 70. I0 SL 13827 
182 48 70.00000 0 183 730 719 SL 13828 
183 49 70.00000 0 148 SL 13829 
18q SO 70.00000 0 222 SL 13830 
185 1 .00000 0 SL 13831 
186 1 .00000 0 SL 13832 
187 1 .00000 0 SL 13833 
188 1 .00000 0 SL 13834 
189 .,00000 0 SL 13835 
190 SI 70.00000 0 772 SL 13836 
191 52 70.00000 0 771 SL 13837 
192 53 7000000 0 7C7 SL 13838 
193 502 70. 192 SL 13839 
194 54 70.00000 0 731 195 lq6 198 733 147 711 SL 13840 
195 55 70.00000 0 146 145 SL 1384l 
196 56 70.0ooo 0 706 SL 138q2 
197 5q 70. 196 SL 13843 

























203 51q 70. 4F SL 138l7 





-I AS(I kJ ST(1 E DAIA 
0 I 2 3 ' 5 6 U 
123qS 7890 2395 1 C.12 3q,67f9C 123 li 67 37 (,13 3 1 b ,7,3qu I 2",q, j81 
02 5 11 , I52 q14 1k1 SL 138 1 
201 50 7. 347 SL I38S2
 
207 I ,L0000 0 SL 138b3
 
208 I .OROoo 0 5L 1386q
 
209 1 .0000 0 SL I38"i
 
210 I .00000 0 SL 138b6
 
211 I .00000 0 SL 13851
 
212 1 L.000 0 SL 13858
 
213 1 00oo00 n SL 13859
 
219 60 70.0000 0 SL 1386U
 
215 61 70,000oo 0 SL 13861
 
216 1 .D000C 0 SL 1386Z
 
217 1 .00000 0 SL 13863
 
218 3 .00000 0 SL 13864 
219 3 .00000 0 SL 1386b 
220 62 70.00000 220 747 438 21q qoo 747 749 SL 13866 
221 63 70.000o. 0 222 425 438 214 400 500 SL 13867 
222 64 120.0 221 438 214 '40 - 5L 13868 
223 I .00000 13869 
22q 66 7G.OOO00 224 221 222 q25 438 21q 400 SL 13870 
225 1 .00000 0 SL 13811 
226 . O000oo 0 SL 13872 
2!7 1 .00000 0 SL 13873 
228 1 .000cc 0 SL 13874 
229 1 *000o 0 SL 13875 
230 1 OOO0 0 SL 13876 
231 3 .10000 0 SL 13877 
232 1 .00O v SL 1 ,78 
233 .OO000 0 SL 13879
 
23q 1 .00oo 0 SL 13880
 
235 1 .00000 0 SL 13881
 
236 1 .00000 0 SL 13882
 
237 1 .00000 0 SL 13883
 
238 1 .0000 0 SL 13884
 
239 1 .00000 0 SL 13806
 
240 1 *00000 0 SL 13886
 
241 .000oc 0 SL 13881
 
242 1 .00000 0 SL 13888
 
243 1 .00000 0 SL 13889
 
214 I .Cooo 0 SL 13890 
245 67 -70.00000 295. 41 q1I SL 13891 
246 68 70. 26 qC8 SL 13892 
247 1 .00000 0 SL 13893 
248 1 ono00 0 SL 13894 
249 I .OuOO0 0 SL 13895 
250 1 .UoO0o 0 SL 13896
 
251 i .00000 0 SL 13897 
252 1 ooo000 0 SL 13898 
263 1 .0000 0 SL 138V9 
25q 1 .O0000 0 SL 1390U 
265 I .Oouno 0 SL 13901 
256 1 .00000 0 SL 13902 
A-76 
L'- 6 AS C I 1 S,1 ,L L t4 A 
U -2 3 q1 5 
25. 1 .OIJUOO 0 " L 139U3 
258 .O01JOU0 0 SL 139u4 
259 1 .OgOO0 0 SL 139,5 
260 I ,00000 0 SL 139,-b 
261 I .00000 0 SL 13f1l 
262 1 0 SL 1390' 
263 1 0 SL 13901, 
269 1 0 SI 1391u 
265 1 ,OOoO 0 SL 13911 
266 1 0 5L 13912 
267 I *UOo0o A SL 1j913 
268 1 .00000 0 SL 13914 
269 I .O000 0 SL 1391b 
270 73 70.000(o 0 SL 1391b 
271 I .00000 a SL 13917 
2,72 1 50. SL 13918
 
273 506 70. 273 810 418 500 SL 13919
 
274 I O00oO 0 SL 13920 
275 1 0 SL 13921
 
276 CO00o0O 0 S4 13922
 
217 1 .OOOO0 O SL 13923
 
278 I *00000 0 SL 13924 
279 1 ,o0000 0 SL 13925 
280 1 *00000 0 SL 13926 
281 1 .00000 0 SL 13927 
282 1 .00000 0 SL 13928 
283 I *00000 0 SL 13929 
289 1 .00000 0 5L 13930 
28S 1 .O00o 0 SL 13931 
286 1 .000oo 0 SL 13932 
287 I .00000 0 SL 13933 
288 1 .00000 0 SL 1393q 
289 3 .00OO 0 SL 13935 
290 1 .00000 0 SL 13936 
291 1 .00000 0 SL 13937 
292 I O0000 0 SL 13938
 
293 I .00000 0 SL 13939
 
299 1 .00000 0 SL 13940
 
295 1 .00000 0 SL 13941
 
296 .00000 0 5L 13942
 
297 1 00000 0 SL 13943
 
298 ,00000 0 SL 13944
 
299 79 7o. 10 11 12 13 14 IS 16 17 IS SL 13945
 
19 20 21 22 23 2 33 34 35 37 38 39 40 41 SL 13946
 
42 43 49 is 96 47 48 q9 so SI 692 691 693 680 SL 139q2
 
&25 603 627 578 590 579 591 601 617 613 615 611 619 609 SL 13948
 
621 539 531 537 605 635 580 592 SL 13949
 
300 80 10,OOOO 0 SL 13950 
301 1 .00000 0 SL 13951 
302 1 .o00000 0 SL 13952 
303 I .00000 0 SL 139S3 
304 81 70. 304 397 398 491 492 499 995 '96 '9t, 307 SL 13954
 
A-77 
LII-6 ASCENT 5 AGE ()AIA
 
0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1214567891 23 5t789Q123q5676893234567890!23'IS67890123 45678901 234h678O I23q567 u 
490 SL 33955 
lls I * C000 0 SL 13956 
306 82 U.0100 306 733 -346 345 500 516 782 q67 614 547 SL 13957 
90 92 SL 13958
 
307 S3 70. 307 49G 318 319 490 SL 13959
 
308 1 0.0 SL 13960
 
309 84 70 . 0O 0 747 73q SL 13961
 
310 85 70.000O0 a 318 749 715 499 5L 13962 
311 86 70.00oO o 7,i9 SL 13963 
312 - 87 70.00000 0 318 301 671 715 315 SL 13964 
313 88 70.00000 0 -5L 13965 
314 89 70, 671 313 319 715 3D7 46 45L 13966 
315 90 70, 316 671 SL 33967 
316 91 70. 747 319 715 q90 SL 13968 
317 92 130. 13969 
318 93 /0.00000 400 771 315 339 715 749 735 713 711 -SL 13970 
319 94 70O.0no0 400 772 340 715 .313 747 734 717 719 SL 13971 
320 1 .00000 0 SL 13972 
321 1 .00000 0 SL 13973 
322 1 .00000 0 SL 13974 
323 I .00000 0 SL 1397b 
324 I .00000 0 SL 13976 
325 .00000 0 SL 13977 
0326 1 . 0000 0 SL 13978
 
327 1 .00000 0 SL 13979
 
328 1 00000 0 5L 13980
 
329 1 7o, SL 13981
 
330 95 70.00000 0 332 344 SL 13982
 
331 1 .00000 0 SL 13963
 
332 96 70.00000 0 769 770 366 649 769 770 369 SL 13984
 
333 I 70- 5L 13985
 
334 1 .00000 0 000 SL 13986
 
335 1 .00000 0 SL 13987
 
336 1 .00000 0 SL 13988
 
337 I .00000 0 SL 13989
 
338 1 .00000 0 SL 13990
 
339 97 70.00000 400 735 SL 13991
 
340 98 70.00000 400 734 SL 13992
 
34 1 .00000 0 SL 13993
 
3q2 99 70.00000 0 330 348 343 SL 13994
 




34q 101 0.00000 0 349 332 366 





346 103 70. 346 351 516 733 .782 SO0 614 457 91 13999
 
347 104 70.00000 0 343 34q SL1400
 
348 305 70.00000 0 343 349 SL lq01
 
349 106 /0.00000 0 340 363 SL 34002
 
350 107 70.00000 0 364 353 SL 14003
 
351 108 70.00000 0 365 SL 14004
 
352 632 70. 425 221 3'406
 
353 I 70.00000 SL 14606
 
A--78 
LtM-A ASLNII STAL .ATA 
'C 1 2 3 i 
2345&789Uj23456759 1 234S67890123b67,9Qj23 1s 6 78901 234567890123ln78Yl2v56h7; L 
3s4 I 70, 5L 1'109 




1 SL 5:L 
140jy
14 r,1-
358 1 1L IqC11 
359 1 .00000 0 5L I'1Il 
360 1 .00000 0 SL 1401O 
361 1 eUODOQ 0 SL 4uIlq 
362 112 70.00000 0 34b 500 342 363 542 364 365 136 SL I401b 





























368 118 70.00000 0 7C1. SL 14021 
369 119 70.00000 0 SL 14022 
370 120 70"00000 0 660 615 SL IqoZ3 
371 1 100000 0 SL 14024 
372 1 .00000 0 SL lqo2b 
373 1 .00000 0 SL 14026 














377 I .O0Ono 0 SL 14030 
378 I .00000 0 SL 14031 
379 1 .00000 0 SL 1'O32 
380 I .00000 0 SL 14033 
I .U000 0 sL lo34 
382 1 .00000 0 SL 14035 
383 1 .00000 0 SL 14036 
384 1 .00000 0 SL 14037 
385 .00000 0 SL 14038 
386 1 .00000 0 SL I4039 
387 I .00000 0 SL 1404U 
388 1 .00000 0 SL 19041 
389 .00000 0 SL l4o2 
390 1 .00000 0 SL 14043 
391 1 .0 0 SL 14044 
392 I 0 0 SL IqoN5 
393 1 *0 0 SL 14046 
394 I .0 0 SL 14017 
395 i .0 0 SL 14048 
396 1 .0 0 SL 14049 
397 122 70. 498 307 490 5L IqoSO 














438 214 468 SL Iqo5i 
401 125 70. 400 749 311 402 SL 14oS5 
'902 126 70. 400 13 SL 14056 
403 127 70. quo0 311 44 SL 14057 
404 12 70. quo qos SL 14058 
A-T9 
LV-A ASCENT SIAUE DATA 








405 129 7C. 0 

406 1 ,0 0 

SL 14061
407 1 00 

70. 0 146 i1 457 "SL 14062q08 130 

409 I ., 0 
 SL 34063
 
0 411 690 Sol SL LIU6 4
 
411 132 70. 400 12 






412 133 10. 400 413 

413 134 70, 400 94I4 309 
 5L 1 061
 








'416 I .00000 0 

SL 14071
417 136 70,00000 400 926 427 419 420 

418 131 10. '100 417. 810 420 
 SL 14072
 
419 138 70,00000 0 418 417 426 '420 SL 14073
 






42 140 70.00000 0 439 '18 





,423 I ,00000 0 

424 3 .00000 0 
 SL 14076
 
438 400 224 '38 234 400 SL 14079
'25 [42 70. 

St 14080
426 143 70.OfOO 0 

SL 140b1
427 344 70.00000 -400 

SL 14082
428 1 00cn0 0 

429 1 .00000 0 
 SL 14083
 
430 1 .00000 0 SL 14084
 








'433 1 .00000 0 

SL 14088
434 .00000 0 





436 1 .00000 0 

SL 14091
437 1 .00000 0 

214 SL 34092
438 1345 70.00000 0 l4" -403 439 747 749 

SL 34093
L439 346 70. 439 q01 422 421 467 215 





441 348 70.00000 0 446 1443 

5L 14096
q42 149 70.00000 426 13 

St 14097
493 150 ,70.00000 427 139 

SL 14098
qq4 151 70.00000 0 719 

SL 14099
445 152 70.00000 0 770 





947 526 .00000 447 





4'9 526 70.00 449 

500 14104
450 153 70.00000 450 q4n 402 465 750 786 448 SL 

951 516 .00000 451 0o 43b '59 SL V4305
 
448 + 450 SL 14306
452 154 70.10000 '42 q43 /50 SO0 786 

786 447 448 '49 45J 452 SL 14107
453 355 70.00 453 qIr 750 500 
454 156 'U.0 454 4rs 500 S9 91 92 93 95 96 13b SL 14108 
SL 14109306 345 346 

96 338 SL 34330





0 1 2 3 7 
306, 345 346 qsq 14|;; 
456 109 70.00 0 4hO, S0oo. 5L 1411z 
457 158 70.00 457 SnO 733 Sig 782 4S8 SS7 bb8 VS9 SL 1411-­
'96 qs4 S L 1t 1 I 


























460 161 70.00000 460 411 74b S00 786 q35 451 q56 4b9 SL 1411Y 











q63 110 70,00 '(63 91 92 93 5 1 95 138 306 3q5 3q6 SL 14123 
q55 457 458 459 Soo 5L 14124 
46q 169 70(.00090 q64 748 SUO 219 21S q35 RS0 4$6 q6U 961 SL 14125 
46$ 165 70.00000 q65 750*'500 214 215 446 948 452 453 462 St. 14126 
466 166 70.00 466 qGO 214 786 q48 4S0 q52 4G3 966 460 SL 14127 
461 462 164 465 SL lql~b 
467 167 70.00 467 5p0 215 6 446q q 4 52 453 456 q6O 14.129 
161 462 1&1 465 466 I4130 
q68 168 70.00r 0 q68 918 500 17 SL I Rol 
9,69 169 70.00000 169 q87 513 512 4?7 600 q17 SL 14132 
470 170 70.00 470 qZj 47S q7i 500 496 Rig 460 453 q65 SL I4133 
li66 SL 1413q 
471 171 70.'0000 971 975 500 qq6 448 453 465 SL 1913b 
1472 172 70, 472 475 474 500 973 5L 14036 
17,3 173 70. 973 q7S 974 500 2ul 448 153 465 q69 47U 14137 
171 1 li138a 
47q 17q 70, R71f q19- q7S 476 500 69 90 91 136 454 14139 
4SS IS7. l4q0 
47S 175 70. 475 So00 qq6 qqg q6O JSZ 453 462 465 466& 1441 
467 
q76 176 70. R76 477 500 89 90 91 92 93 136 306 SL 
141412 
190 4 3 
•345 316 45q45 q547 4S8 474 SL I4144 
477 177 70. •477 q426--$ 00 89 9 1 30& 951 455 461 q58 S L 1405b 
474 SL 14146 
478 178 70. "478 422 483 479 500 436 956 959 460 162 SL Iq147 
464 qb SL Ilqd 
47? 17? 70-00000 179 qP2 483 500 43S q56 q5? q6o q64 SL 141q9 
480 1-80 7 0. l0 00 0Rao q3 482 Soo sL 14150 
031 181 70, 481 qe0 q83 q82 500 43S 4S6 459 460 4 SL l415f 
969 q78 479 SL 14162 
4B2 182' 70. 482 420 484 S00 91 92 93 94 9S7 q58 SL I4163 
459 463 SL 11154 
463 183 70. g83 Soo 43S 4S0 q56 459 160 46I q62 q6l 14155 
q66 967 1qIS6 
184 1814 70. qaq Rob Soo TO 92 93 138 3D6 34b 346 14157 
55 R57 468 459 463 q76 14158 
985 185 70. q85 q77 500 91 93 3q6 q55 q57 95o 45Y IRIS9 
'163 q82 1 160 
486 1 .00000 0 $ L IN161 




0]2 3 q 5 6 
j23qS6789Oj23q667R9 I 3'i 7 h?0 23 467H9Ul23q,678901234567i,901 3467890123q567890 
3"4 5 346 qlS 4F57 q 1.8 459 476 48q ILf|63 
li8a I .00000O 0 SL 11164 
q89 187 70.1J0000 0 q17 q27 442 q26 4q3 SL 1416b 
1490 lag 70. 490 3ib 19 S L I14166 
491 189 70. j91 qjZ 495 q96 316 490 307 SOO 499 SL 19167 
492 190 70. q9? 71, qS'0 49f 50c 499 SL 14168 
493 I 7o. SL Iq169 
494 191 10. 49q 492 49S 3o7 319 990 q96 5L 14116 
qqS 192 70. 49S 715 307 496 SL 14171 
q96 1'93 70. 496 498 499 4g 495 307 490 491 49Z 494 SL 1417Z 
9Y7 194 70.0Oa 00[C 97 513 512 500 473 475 481 q83 SL I If17.3 
498 195 70. 498 q99 492 307 490 q91 494 495 SL 1917q 
q39 215 60. q99 304 307 397 398 490 494 495 SL 1417S 
500 197 -q59.69 SL 19176 











SOq I70.00000 SL 1q180 
Gus 70.00000 SL 14181 
506 170.00000 SL 14182 
S07 I7o. SL I118 
508" .00000 0 SL Iq184 
509 1 00000 a SL 14185 
510 I .0000O 0 SL 141d6 
sit 1 ,00000 0 SL 11187 
512 204 70.00000 512 S13 SOO 426 q81 SL 141186 
513 205 70.000n0 513 427 S00 SL 14189 
514 206 70.00000 0 SL 14190 
515 207 70.00000 0 717 SL lql~l 
516 208 70.0 516 500 733 782 619 SO6 q5q 455 4S6 459 141V2z 
463 976 q8q 487 114193 
b17 1 .00000 0 SL 14194 
518 1 ,00000 0 SL 1q19S 
519 .209 DOO0000 163 139 5L 14196 
520 210 70.00000 139 SL 14l197 
521 211 70.00000 0 6q9 729 769 SL 14198 
522 212 70.00000 0) 6q9 763 770 16q SL 14199 
523 213 70.00000 0 767 729 731 SL Iq200 
524 21q 70.00000 0 730 763 765 'SL 14201 
525 3 2 70.00000 a SL 14202 
526 216 70,00000 0 St. 14203 
527 217 70.00000 0 649 SL 14204 
528 1 .00000 0 SL 1 4205S 
529 1 ,00000 0 SL 14206 
530 1 .00000 0 SL 14207 
531 218 7U.00000 0 537 551 SL 14208 
S32 1 10,00000 St. 19209 
S33 1 70. SL 14210 
53q 1 70. SL 14211 
535 1 7r), SL lq212 
536 1 7n. SL 14213 
537 224 I0,00000 5 L 14214 
A-82 
L'1­6 A tEI I 1 04s{AI A 
I 2 6 7 b  


























543 229 70.00000 5L6 367 781 SL 1422U 
544 230 70.00LG0 54.3 7bI SL 14221 
545 231 70.o0 5-44 167 / 5 5L 14222 
546 232 70.OcCO 547 614 366 370 SL 14223 
47 233 70.0000o 5S8 557 369 SL 142Z4 
548 234 70.0i00 7QI 72b 5L 1422b 
&q9 513 70. 1160 548 724 725 SL 1922 
SSO 235 70.00000 0 577 589 553 693 SL 14227 
551 236 ?0.00O00 0 550 693 "552 SL 14228 
552 237 10,00000 0 .51 681 SL 14229 
553 238 70. 0 SRI 593 554 . 692 SL 14230 
554 239 70.09000 0 553 692 !55 551 SL 19231 
555 240 70. .0 554 683 SL 14232 
556 241 70.U000 0 590 S91 592 680 649 527 SL 14233 
557 242 70.00000 940B St 1423q 
558 243 70.00000 408 SL 14236 
559 I .O000 .0 st 14236 
560 244 70.00000 546 368 SL 14237 
56. I .00000 0 SL 14238 
562 I .00000 0 SL 14239 
563 1 .00000 0 SL I4240 
664 I .OO0o 0 5L 14242 
565 Iii 70.0 299 SL 14242 
566 I 00 SL 14243 
567 0.0 Sc z42q4 
568 1 0.0 SL 14245 
569 1 0.0 SL 14246 
£70 1 0.0 SL 14247 
571 1 0.0 SL 14248 
572 I 0.0 5L 14249 
573 1 0.0 SL 120 
574 3 0.0 t 14251 
575 121 70.0 299 531 537 539 14252 
576 256 .70.000o0 0 SL 14253 
577 25) 70.00000 400 578 SL 19254 
578 258 70.00000 400 579 601 617 SL 14255 
579 259 70,00000 40 58O 576 601 5L 19256 
680 260 70.00000 o SR00 5 14257 
581 261 70.0O00o 0 SL 14258 
U82 262 70.00000 0 313 671 671 787 500 SL 14259 
583 1 70.00000 SL 14260 
584 264 70.00000 0 167 700 753 759 761 773 177 5L 14261 
S85 1 .00000 0 SL 34262 
.86 1 .0O000 0 SL 14263 














U - AS iN T S I~b V 11A 
123q56789013q67690 1 3 2 3 4 5678901347A9 1Z q5 bo I7 ! 23 
SS0 266. 7J.OT)00 0 S91 60l ol -7 SL lZb7 
b9l 267 70.G0000o 512 601 SL l4268 
592 268 10.00000 a sq,3 SL 14269 
593 269 7C.00000 0 b tL 1427U 
599 270 70.00000 0 364 365 S42 SL 1427 1 
b95 1 .00000 0 SL 1427Z 
S96 1 .00000o 0 SL 14Z713 
597 1 .0 0 SL 14274 
1h9 1 .00000 0 SL 1427b 
599 1 ,00000o a SL 14276 
600 271 70-00DO0 600 6co SOD 787 799 766 76B q66 SL 14Z77 
6Ul 272 7U.0D000 0 617 609 621 S65 575 SL 14218 
602 .1 SL 14zv 
6U3 274 70.00000 6 60i S L 14280 
604 200 70.0 60 45 Oq~24 SOO 541 600 SL 14281 
605 275 70+00000 0 SL 14282 
606 201 70.0 604 S00 Sql 600 60q SL 14 2 fJ 
607 202 7000 607 a? 90 ,91 92 ?3 9q 95 96 138 SL 14ZB4 
306 3liS 396 4G4 qSS qS7 458 *6(10 516 541 SL 1428!5 
608 203 7o.0 1,08 460 461 q62 500 531 600 603 LOq 605 SL 14286 
609 276 70.00000 O SL 4287 
610 1 70. SL 142au 
611 278 70.00000 0 SL 14289 
612 S08 70.0 -612 SOO 531 600 608 SL lq290 
613 279 70.00000 C) 615 SL I4291 
614 280 70.0 614 613 615 500 733 782 89 90 91 92 SL 14292 
74 '45q 455 457 IS8 4S9 607 14293 
615 281 70.0 0)0 00- 0 611 61? SL I4294 
616 1 10.0 S L lq29b 
617 283 70. 10 1| 12 13 Iq IEI 16 17 18 SL 14296 
19 20 21 22 23 24 33 V4 35 . 36 37 38 •39 10 sL 14297 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 1?9 so 51 613 539 531 $37 SL 14298 
60S 635 580 592 48 SL 14299 
618 1 70.0 19 300 
619 28b 70,00000 a 607 SL t4301 
620 219 70,0 620 F19 90 91 92 93 9q 95 96 138 SL 11302 
306 345 346 455 q57 q58 459 qt63 q8Z qaq 985 500 516 531 SL 14303 
539 607 609 611 614 SL 1430q 
621 286 10.00000) 0 W SL 14305 
6ZZ 22.6 J0.0 622 93 9q 95 96 500 516 531 537 607 SL 14306 
614 620 SL 11307 
6Z3 273 70.0 623 94 95 96 500 516 541 607 614 62U SL lq3O8 
62q 1 .00000 0 SL 14309 
625 267 70.00000 0 60.1 - S L 14310 
626 277 70.0 626 k19 91 93 94 95 96 138 306 346 14311 
3116 SOO 516 607 614 617 620 14312 
6Z7 288 70.00000) 0 6VI 60 SL 14313 
6z8 1 .00000 a SL 1931q 
629 289 70-00000 G 524 577 SL 1431b 
610 290 10.00000 0 1>25 !77 SL 1431o 
631 291 70.00000 n G25 576 SL 14317 
632 292 76.00000 0 -626 (676 SL lq3lu 
A-8h 
L ~ A'64 I til ' I r('L A-'' 
o I 2 3 q4 6 7 b. 
9
234567l9UuI23 4689I2343567G234Sb1n9 023567S9023q 6/8 23q5679023I689u
 
6 31 293 7u,0o00g 0 526 h8 SL 14319
 
63q 294 70,G00O0 .0 5z3 Sdl St iq320 
636 296 70,qoa00 0 SL 14321 
636 296 70. 636 1G 11 SL 14322 
637 297 70o '637 1? 13 SL 14323 
6J8 298 7. 638 16 17 bL P4324
 
639 299 70, 639 20 21 SL lq3Z 
640 300 70. 640 18 19 SL Pq326 
6q1 301 7o. 641 22 23 SL 14327 
642 302 70. 42 2'q 33 5L 331. 
643 303 70. 643 314 35 SL 14324 
644 '304 I0, 644 lq I SL 14330 
645 305 7g. 695 36 37 SL 14331 
646 306 70. 646 38 39 SL 1q332 
6q7 307 70. 647 'ko q 51. 1q333
648 308 70. 648 q2 43 SL 14334 
649 309 7000000 0 331 SL 14335 
650 1 .00000 0 SL 19336
 
661 310 70. 5L 14337
 
6S2" 311 70. 662 46 47. 
 SL 14338
 
6S3 312 70. 653 q8 '49 SL 14339
 
654 313 70. 664 50 51 5L 14340
 
655 314 70. - SL 14341
 
656 I .OOO00 a SL 1 4342
 
6E7 1 .O000O 0 SL 1 343
 
668 1 .00000 0 SL 14344
 
659 I *OOO00 0 SL 14345
 
f60 1 .00000 0 SL 14346
 
6-61 1 .00000 o" SL 14347
 
662 1 .00000 0 SL 14348
 
663 1 Oo00 0 SL 14349
 
664 I .00000 0 SL 14350
 
665 1 .00000 0 SL 19361
 
666 .00000 0 SL 14352
 
667 1 .00000 0 SL 1-4353
 
668 1 ,00000 0 SL lq354
 
669 3 .OOO00 0 SL 14355
 
670 I *00oo 0 SL 14356
 
671 315 -70,00000 671 767' 313 52b 526 SL 14357
 
672 1 .ofoo 0 SL 14358
 
673 1 .00000 0 SL 14359
 
67q 1 000O0 a SL 34360
 
675 1 .00000 0 SL 14361
 
676 1 .00000 0 SL 1'4362
 
677 1 .O0000 0 SL 19363
 
678 1 .00000 0 SL 14364
 
67.9 1 o00000 0 sL 14365
 
680 316 70. 400 27 590 591 592 14 1 16 17 18 SL 14366
 
19 20 21 22 23 24 33 3q 35 36 37 38 39 40 SL 1436"7
 
41 '42 43 '44 45 46 47 q8 49 50- 51 I 11 12 SL 1436b
 
-13 675 565 578 590 579 $93 601 617 613 615 611 619 609 St 14369
 
621 539 531 537 606 635 580 592 SL 3q370
 
A-85 
. --. r . . .. ..... .~Ai 




681 311 70 .13000 41 5-0 SL Iq37 
682 3)1R /.0L'0 682 6P1 681 boo sL 1 312 
683 319 L!,V00 t 683 Sco St If13
 
66q 3213 71,00Oc. 6Pq 6&3 683 ,U0 	 SL 1437q 
685 321 1 ,"00C0 0 6F6 10q '(05 q0S 	 40 SL 193/b
 
686 322 70.UO00 0 qtb 'O" 1>6s5 SL 3376
 
687 323 7U.'O 000 0 616 688 686 SL iq37
 
688 324 70.G000 6R8 SO 
 5L 14378
 
689 325 70,00000 1-69 &b 688 500 St 1437
 
690 326 70. 694 911 iflO ql SL 14300
 




692 328 70. 680 691 693 680 12 23 24 33 SL 14383 
693 329 7 0. 6A0 680 SL 19384 
691 330 70.0000 a q410 4 1 650 501 SL 1'438 
695 331 70,00000 0 694 69q SL-413B6 





697 333 70.00000 697 
 696 696 500 	 SL 14388
 
SL 14389
698 I .00000 0 
699 1 .00000 0 SL 1q389 
700 33q 70.00000 0 763 781 -783 784 785 798 743 7q 167 SL 1q391 
L 

165 730 751 753 
 757 7,9. 761 770 773 777 S 14392
 
701 335 70.00000 0 166 166 7q3 74q 161 162 160 159 721 St 1q393
 
723 725 729 731 769 775 779 SL 14394
 
702 336 70.00010 0 179 178 726 711 70q 772 705 703 719 SL 1q395
 
515 747 730 74S 160 73q 319 765 178 182 179 183 5L 1439
 
703 337 70.0o000 0 183 182 747 730 745 150 73q 319 765 SL |4397
 
178 182 179 183 704 772 705 726 717 719 515 SL lq398
 
70q 338 70,00000 0 178 182 719 SL 1q399
 
706 339 70.000n0 12 178 730 ISO 178 182 717 719 SL Iq4OU
 
706 3q0 70.00000 0 199 198 514 713 711 727 7,7 19t 198 SL 1q4O
 
395 199 709 ' 771 708 7q9 731 7q6 147 735 318 SL 14q02
 
707 341 70.00000 0 195 19q 341 713 711 727 198 19, 199 SL 3q03
 
709 771 708 706 7q9 731 146 147 735 31e 767 SL 14404
 
708 -342 70.00000 194 198 731 147 194 198 713 
 711 St 140b
 





711 3q5 70.0OOoO 

710 1 70,00000 

0 727 51 713 	 SL lqqOB
 
SL 14409
712 I 70.00000 

SL 1ql1
713 347, 70.00000 0 514 
71q 398 70.0 71q 716 715 500 787 786 715 4q8 450 4S2 SL 1q4l1 
453 q56 q60 461 q62 96q 465 466. q67 470 q7 478 '83 600 3qq12 
1qq13 ­60q 606 608 612 

715 349 70. 7q7 749 671 772 771 SL 1q 14
 
SL 1q445
716 1 /0.00000 





718 1 70,00000 






721 355 7000000 0 775 779 





722 1 70.00000 SL 14qZ
 




AV,-rtCi *1 4 [ UP IA 
2 3 9 6 6 7 
.123 4567890I ZJq'6 1"SQ'1 23 S678Y9O1I2345b6lb 12345678901234567t!90I 34!b6 ; I 3 ,IL 
72q 1 10. SL 14' ,Z 
725 3 1 70.00000 0 77b 779 SL lq ., 
726 360 7.0O C0 9 5L 1"-' 
727 361" 7U00,o 0 713 SL I'qit 
728 362 70, ;28 SOD 774 758 92 q58 SL 1472) 
729 363 70,00000 . 0 SL 111q28 
730 36N 70.0000 400 182 719 763 SL 14429 
131 365 70,000o0 qo 76? 711 729 SL 1q30 
732 Z82 70.0 f9 90 91 92 93 95 96 138 306 SL 14431 
395 346. qbQ 455 457 q48 '59 474 977 q84 487 600 67b 614 SL 1qq32 
733 366 70.o 733 S0 782 560-. 89 90 '54 955 4sb '69 SL 14433 


























736 289 70.0 736 448 450 452 q53 462 '65 466 '67 75 5L 14.37 
500 600 604 606 608 713 714 5L 1943u 
737 344 70.0 737 q46 qq7 qq8 qq9 450 952 453 q6c 500 SL 14439 
60U 504 606 711 713 714 736 SL 140 
738 346 7o.u 738 P9 90 91 93 91 95 96 138 306 SL 14'ql 
395 3q6 95q 4SS 4S7. SO 516 607 614 711 721 723 733 SL lqqq2 
739 350 70.0 739 89 go; 91 92 93 94 95 96 138 SL 14443 
306 345 3q6 qSq qS5 497 500 516 607 614 620 626 711 721 SL 3q'44 
723 732 733 738 St 14'145 
790 369 70.00000 0 728 9q3 728 SL 14446 
741 370 70.00000 0 158 742 SL 14071 
712 371 70.0000q 0 I17 SL 14q48 
743 372 70.00000 0 146 701 SL $4049 
744 373 70.OO00 0 j46 161 701 162 SL ",-50 
745 37q 70.000oo 0 i79 149 150 148 717 719 SL 1q451 
746 375 70.00000 0 749 713 711 SL 14452 
747 376 70.00000 747 745 73q 748 q38 214 qoo SL 1qq53 
748 377 70.0 748 726 500 786 50 451 q56 '59 '66 467 SL 14454 
978 q79 181 983 714 SL l'q4S 
749 378 70.00000 0 747 750 138 214 '400 SL 11456 
750 379 /0.o 750 727 500 786 qq7 448 462 '66 467 470 SL 14457 
971 473 476 714 736 737 34456 
751 380 70.00000 0 . 753 769 761 773 777 SL 1q459 
762 1 70.00000 SL 14460 
753 382 70.00000 0 759 761 SL 1946$ 
764 383 10.00000 754 753 50 SL 14462 
755 384 70.00000 0 763 759 761 773 777 167 700 SL 14463 
756 385 70.00000 756 SO0 92 93 94 91 96 346 30o 733 SL 14464 
$16 782 614 610 457 q58 345 545 89 90 96 45 959 q63 $4465 
482 q84 485 607 620 626 732 I'4466 
767 386 70.00000 0 763 770 781 SL 14467 
758 387 70.0 758 757 500 89 90 91 93 99 96 138 14468 
306 345 396 q5 457 '113 476 82 484 4s '87 516 614 620 39469 
732 733 7b6 1447'0 
759 388 7U.O0000 0 773 SL 19471 
760 I 70.00000 SL 14472 
761 390 70.00oo 0 777 SL 14s73 
762 1 /0.OOOO SL 1 4 174 
A-87 









9246 92 hhG3 
7 
0 579 
763 392 10.00000 0 710 181 L lq475 
764 35Z 704c' 764 r9 90 91, 93 95 96 138 306 345 SL 1447t 
3q6 qs4 455 '41s7 479 q76 q77 bUO bi6 6o7 614 111 121 123 SL 14477 
732 733 138 139 14478 
765 393 7U.0000,3 qo0 313 766 ,717 L 14,79 
766 394 70.00000 766 ,bl 500 787 604 608 612 114 5L 1448U 













































773 qO 10.00000 0 167 SL 14488 
774 402 0.0 774 773 500 89 90 93 94 95 138 306 SL 14489 
345 346 455 q57 46 3 476 482 484 48S q87 516 614 620 /32. SL 34490 
733 756 758 SL 14491 
775 q03 70.00000 0 732 764 SL 14492 












91 92 93 76 SL 
19 
14495 
138 306 345 346 457 458 482 516 607 614 620 622 623 6d6 SL 14496 
733 738 739 756 SL 14497 
779 407 70.00o0o 0 SL 14498 
780 q08 70.0 780 779 500 89 90 91 92 93 94 138 SL l4499 
306 345 346 455 '57 458 516 607 614 620 622 623 626 733 SL 1450U 













484 485 487 620 622 623 626 732 138 739 758 764 774 778 SL 1450q 
780 SL 14505 
783 411 70.00000 0 167 700 741 742 740 SL 14506 
784 qIZ 70.00000 0 167 700 785 798 SL 14507 
785 413 70.00000 0 524 SL 14808 
786 414 70.0 800 46 447 448 464 465 470 473 475 SL 14509 
600 604 606 608 612 736 737 766 768 14810 
787 415 70.0 799 500 435 447 448 450 451 45Z 453 SL 14511 

















































481 500 605 608- 612 714 717 719 748 766 786 187 788 SL 14517 
79 358 70.0 790 91 92 458 459 '463 482 484 485 500 SL 14518 
620 751 758 774 St 14519 
791 381 70-0 791 461 462 464 466 467 800 600 608 612 SL 14520 
714 748 751 786 787 78g 789 SL 14521 
792 389 70.0 792 93 94 95 138 500 619 620 751 778 SL 14522 
782 SL 14523 
793 391 7D.0 793 91 92 93 94 95 138 306 34b 346 SL 14524 
457 488 459 '463 482 414 485 500 516 584 614 620 733 756 SL 14525 
758 759 774 182 SL.14526 
A-88 
23qb~ i345678U I 23S Z(13ef'6 /A 0 ZaqS 1;yO I q6 823'4bt'fUI "6 789 123 4bob WUi ", 467 896 
79q qoq 70.0 79 1,10 !,8q4L 1 4527 
796 418 70-0* 795 t 9 Yl1 9 93 94 9 b 9o 130 JU6 5L I SSZd 
3qS 3q6 q57 15bS o5CO 16 584 61 620 626 733 756 761 778 St. ibZ? 
780 /U,? 192 793 St. 14b30 
796 496 70.0 796 q3b' 951 4S6 460 461 462 146 466b 67 SL lq 31 
5O 00ho 0bt 608 612 7-|4 7 4 L 7SI 766 786 787 788 787 791 51. 1453 
797 518 70-") 797 k9 9 0 91 92 93 ? 4 95 9b I 63 SE, tb33 
306 345 346 qS4 4S5 4 7 95b 474 976 477 506 S!6 5SE, bq9 SL 1404 
607 614 620 62t, 7.%2 733 73b 739 756 764 178 180 78 . SL 1453b 
796 i16 7 V Q0 0 00 0 (1 22 S L 14536 
99 '41 1 7 o . 7Y9 5 r. 67 6 o 6(18 714 736 766 160, 7 5L 11437 
788 sL IqS36 
8130 1 70,0 SL 1q53? 

































739 766 7b8 761 774 778 780 782 793 79S 797 5L 14643 
802 q19 711000 00 0 8le 680 575 617 299 607 SL 1454q 
803 1 .O000O0 0 S L 14B5! 
804 1 .00000 a SL 145q6 
806 420 70.O00oO 0 680 S 75 617 299 623 SL 14547 
+806 1 70. SL |q5q8 
807 1 70. SL lqq99 
808 1 70 SL IqSS0 
609 522 7;.o S 9 90 91 92 93 9 q 9 b 96 138 S L IqS51 
306 345 3q6 4q ASS 457 q58 459 463 q76 q77 482 M84 465 SL lq >S2 
187 SOO 516 607 614 6ZO 728 732 733 739 7S/ 758 76q 7.74 SL 14553 
778 780 782 790 793 795 797 Sol 5 L 14SSq 
810 q65 70. 655 SL 1955b 
oil 5Z3 70.0 $9 go 91 92 93 94 96 96 138 SL IqS56 
306 3 4S 3f6 4q5 q67 q5S 500 516 607 614 620 62Z 623 626 SL lq557 
733 738 739 756 758 764 779 778 780" 782 792 793 79b 797 1 '5 58 
BOU 809 14669 
812 514 70.0 89- 90 91 92 93 9?q 9s 96 138 S5L lqSbO 
306 "3qb 346 qSq_ q55 L157 458 q77 500 516 607 6)q 6Z0 6Z2 SL 14661 
623 626 7-32 733 738 739 7S6 76q 778 780 782 795 797 801 5L IqS62 
809 81! SL 14563 
813 S25 70,0 89 90 91 92 93 9q 9c, 96 138 SL 1.-466 
306 345 .36 95q 4SS q57 458 459 463 474 476 477 484 185 SL 145S 
q87 500 516 6Of 614 620 732 733 738 73? 756 758 764 771 S L 14G66 
778 780 782 797 601 809 all 812 - 51 14567 
SIN 421 70, 8 S3 856 848 Sq7 895 SL |qS68 
815 q22 70. 814 sb$ SL lqS69 
$16 923 70, 814 81S 817 5L 14$7D 
817 9Z4 70. alq 815 St. 14571 
8 q25 70. 817 815 $55 51. 14572 
819 qZ6 70. 820 816 617 818 830 SL lqS73 
820 q27 7D. 843 831 816 837 StL 14574 
a21 q2S 7Q. 870 822 833 a27 819 816 SL 1qS75 
82Z 129 71). 827 825 823 820 819 816 Si. lqS76 
023 q30 70. 875 819 827 830 817 818 SL 14577 
82q 431 10, 825 826 823 819 ale 830 817 SL 19 57b 
A-89 
LM-6 ASCLNT 5TAGE DAIA 
012 3 4 5 6 7 
123956789012345678901234567d9Ol23q5678901234567890l234567890123q567BYU1234567,,(
 
825 432 70. 826 e27 5L "14519 
826 q33 70, 833 SL 14580 
827 439 70. S 32 833 83q 5 L IqS81 





















831 q38 70. 843- 857 829 830 SL 1458b 
832 9 70. 843 837 83q 833 821 820 831 SL Pq586 
833 qqO 70. 83q 83S SL 'I q587 
839 qq| 70. 840 821 SL |q588 
835 q42 70. 838 839 833 826 828 SL 1 1589 
836 4q3 70. 867 835 838 83 1 a39 SL Iq590 
837 qq4 70. 839 893 SO0 831 SL 14S91 
838 445 70. 849 857 891 rSL 19592 
839 946 70. 840 8ql 838 SL 1459-Z 
890 497 70. 84q 8q7 8S0 843 891 834 SL |q9q 
841 q48 70, 837 836 83q 835 SL 19S95 
8 12 4q?9 70. 838 840 839 8q3 857 SL 11596 
843. 4SO 70. 844 86M 839 SL Iq597 
8qq qSI 70. 842 839 SL lq598 
895 152 70. 81q- 847 8SO 853 8q9 SL 19579? 
8 16 953 70. 844 850 8119 8 15 852 8 18 SL Iq600 
847 q5q 70. 844 8qO 843 853 8 18 "SL 196U1 
G98 955 70. 853 8997 847 SL 19602 
849 q56 70. 842- 857 SL 14603 
850 q57 70. 849 e9q 84Z 847 gL140 
851 q58 70. 849 857 892 838 853 L 9605 
852 959 70. ass 861 853 898 849 SL 11606 
8S3 460 70. SL 1 1607 
85q 161 70. 830 853 852 861 SL 14608 
855 q62 70. 85q 853 852 851 SL 1q609 
856 'f63 70. 820 8 18 897 89IB 853 SL I9610 
857 96q 70. SL 19611 
858 168 70, SL I q61IZ 
859 q69 70. SL 196I3 
860 470 70. 5L- 19619 
861 q68 70. SL 14615 
862 469 70. SL 1916 
863 q7o' 70. SL 14617 
86q 471 70. SL 19618 
865 472 70. SL 11619 
866 473 70. SL I|962Q 
867 q7q 70. 51. Iq621 
868 975 70. SL 19622 
869' 476 70. SL 14623 
870 471 70, SL 19629 
871 472 70. SL 19625 
872 973 70. SL 14626 
873 4791 70. SL 19627 
87q 975 70. SL |9628 
875 4f76 70. SL 1962V 
0 35 19630 
A-90 
L-6 ASCENT STAGE DA1A
 
6 7 80 2 3 5 

1234567890123'4678901234S678901234 6 7 8 9v123q56 789a 2 4S6789023q567'912 3q5S67g9U
 
" 1 2 2 3 3 4 '4 s 5 6 6 ' 7 1 1631 
8 8 9 9 342 Io 343 Ij 3q 12 345 13 346 14 14632
 
347 15 552' 16 $55 16 687 16 695 16 89 50 9U O 14633 
91 50 92 50 93 SO 94 SO 95 SO 96 50 136 50 I4634 
'99 S1 786 52 787 52 80 SO 811 SO 812 50 813 5o 14635 
126 4 14636 
138 I 14637
 
I q LI 14638 
168 11 14639 
169 12 50 14640 
170 13 51 	 lq641
 




173 16 65 l16qq
 
17q 17 56 57 14645
 


















304 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 14655
 
306 1 3 3 s 14656
 
362 1 0 S 0 4 q 5 S 0 I4$67
 
363 1 5 4 S 5 5 14658
 
364 1 5 4 14659
 
365 1 S 5 14660
 
135 1 	 14661 
14662q4'42 1 0 4 

443 1 0 ' 14663 
447 1 14664 
Q4 8 I I14666 
q49 I I'666 
450 I 3 3 3 14667 
451 14668
 
'152 1 3 0 0 3 14669
 
453 1 3 0 0 3 0 14670
 
454 I 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 35 14671
 






457 1 3 3 3 S 14675
 








460 1 3 0 0 3 0 1468u
 
461 1 3 0 0 3 0 14681
 








56 £ 7 8 
7















































































































3 3 3 3 































































































































LI1-6 AS(ENT STIAGE UATA 
I 2 3 9 5 6 7 b 
123q567890123'567890123567890123'567890123467890123q568902Jto&u 9 0123q56789u 
61- 1 3 '111735 
61 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1C736 
620 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 13 3 
I '1737 
I'73d 
3 3 3 14739 
3 1 '4740 
622 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 197" 1 
623 1 3 3 3 0 1L7 92 
626 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 Ilq43 
3 l'74q 
692 9 197 9 
693 9 14796 
705 6 lq77 
708 6 3 I4748 
719 1 3 3 3 19749 
14750 
728 I 3 3 S 
S'17S1 
14752 





737 1 1q757 
3 3 Il9758 










3 3 3 1q759 
19760 
739 1 3- 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1761 
3 3 3 3 19762 
3 19763 
798 1 3 3 3 14764 
14765 
750 1 3 3 3 13766 
1q767 
759 1 3 S I1768 
756 1 3 3 3 3 3 14769 
3 -3. 3 3 3 19770 
3 1977 1 
758 I 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 14772 





3 3 3 3 3q775 
14776 
766 1 3 0 3 19777 
768 I 3 0 3 1'778 
77q I 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 19779 
778 I 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
3 











LM-6 ASCENT STh4 E DAIA
 
1 2 3 54 6 7
 
l234567890123456789023S678923967890123q67890234S78sv123q6,890o23456789 




3 3 3 I1790 
789 I 3 [q791 
790 1 3 3 














793 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1q798 
3 3 II799 
794 1 3 3Ia- I 4800 
795 I 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 lq802 
3 3 [1803 
1 80 5 
79 6 1 
3 3 3 1 L1806 
797 1 
3 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1807 
14808 
79'809 
79 1 3 3 1810 
8O[ I 3 3 a a 3 3. 3 3 3 3 IIII 
[14812 
14813 
3[ 4 I 
1.O 




ID 50 I D/S TEMP. HISTORY UNSTAGED--l000 STAGED=-q59.69 1q817 
-10, 19818 
IO 51 1 DOCKING TUNNEL RAD CONN DOCKEDu70ONDOCKLD.-49. [4819 
70.0 1820 
J0 52 1 CSM SIMULATOR DOCKED=-SO UNDOCKED=-4S9.69 [4821 
-60O 0 14822 
30 6 1 
1 .0 
RCS +Y,-y HE TANK NORMALIZEO DEPLETION [qsZ3
1 482q 
30 7 1 RCS +*-YNORMALIZED FUEL TANK DEPLETION I825 
30 8 1 
1.0 




30 9 I APS HE NORMALIZED DEPLETION I4829 
1.0 [4830 
30 10 1 GOX TANK NORMALIZED DEPLETION I4831 
1.0 1'832 
3a it I MAIN FUEL NODE 168 DEPLETION 14833 
[.0 114834 
30 12 MAIN FUEL NODE 169 DEPLETION 19835 
1.0 14836 
30 [3 1 MAIN FUEL NODE 170 DEPLETION 14837 
1.0 '4838 
A-94 
LM-6 ASCENT STAbE Al A 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 6 
l23456789Ql23456789I23S6789I234 56789234S6779 2346789123S789236789U 


































31 S2 1 FUEL TANK NODE700-FUEL NODEI71 CONDUCTANCE 1853
 
1 .0 	 I4854 
31 	 53 1 FUEL NODES 170-171 VARIABLE CONDUCTANCE 14855 
. 1.0 $4856
 








31 56 OXID NODES 174-175 CONDUCTANCE VARIATION 14861
 
1.0 	 I 
1.0 	 4862
 
31 57 1 	 OXID NODES 174-173 CONDUCTANCE VARIATION 14863
 
1.0 14864 
31 58 I OXID NODE 175 TANK NODE 701 CONDUCTANCE 34865 
4866
 












32 I I RAD FROM SHADE OO-SHADES UP 1,O=SHADES DOWN 14871
 
1.0u 14872 
32 3 1 BLANKET EFFECTIVE EMITTANCE FACTOR I1873 
1.20- 14874
 




32 5 1 A/S ENG DIA. RAD CONN. o0fUNSTAGED,lO.STAGED 14877
 
o O .	 14878
 


























LI-6 ASCEINT 51 AGE DAI A 

















































































































































































































LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 
0 1 2 3 4 6 7 a 
l2345s7890l23qS67890l23qS67890I234SA789OI23456789[234S67890I234b6789UI2346789 
















0 20 [4 K CURVE FOR ORIFACE LUMP 182 AND 183 14949
 
0. 200. 250. 300. q00. 500. 600. 14950"
 
700. 800, 900. 1000, 1500. 2000. [OOO. 14951
 
0. 135,1 125.2 117.9 106.4 101.5 99.1 14952
 
96.2 93.5 90. 87. 80. 78.6 78.6 [4953
 
a 22 14 K CURVE FOR ORIFACE LUMP 185 .14954
 
0. 210. 250. 300. 400. 500. 600. [4955
9
700. 800, 00. [000. 1500. 2000, 00000. [4956
 
0. 339. 318. 298. 271. 2s5. 245, 14957
 
238. 232. 226. 221. 208. 20q. 204. 14958
 
0 23 [4 K CURVE FOR ORIFACE LUMP 186 14959
 
0. 200. 250. 300. 4OO. 500 600. [4960

700. 800. 900. [000. 1500# 900a. 10000, 1q961
 
0. 314.8 298.3 286.'t 266.9 253.4 242.9 14962
 
235.4 228. 	 219, 208,5 208.5 208.5
223. - 14963 
0 24 14 K CURVE FOR ORIFACE LUMP 238 . 14964 
0. 200. 250. 300. qO0. 500 600. 14965
 
700. 800. 900. 1000, 1500. 2000. 10000. 14964
 
0. 37.9 34%8 32.8 29,9 2896 2802 14967
 
27.6 26.9 25.7 24.7 22.2 21.5 21.5 14968
 








0 	 302. 1 K CURVE FOR 02 LUMP 328 14973 
4'0866 14974
 













0 702 1 K CURVE FOR 02 LUMP 360 14981
 
5u3 3 5 [4982
 




1 11 9 WATER DENSITY CURVE. 14985
 
0.0 40. 70. 80. 90. 120, 160. 14986
 
200. 600, 62.42 62.42 62.27 62.17 62,11 [4987
 
61.73 61.01 60,13 q2.37 [4988
 
4 12 6 WATER CONDUCTIVITY CURVE. 14989
 
0.0 32. 120. I80. 200. 600. .327 14990
 
#327 .372 .389 .392 .356 [4991
 
s 13 7 WATER SPECIFIC HEAT CURVE. 14992
 
O. 32- 60. 90. 120. 200. 600. 14993
 
1.009 1.009 1.000 .997 .997 1.004 1,362 [4994
 
A-97 
LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 




2 11 7 
 tkTER VISCOSITY CURVE, 
 14995
0. 32. 60. 100. ISO. 
 200. 6O0. 14996
6000. 1,202 *7527 .4S83 .2888 .2;65 0583 14997
 
1 7 12 




 20. 40. 60. 
 80. 100. 14999
120. 40. l6g. 180. 200. 
 66.45 66.00 
 15000
 
65-89 65.61 65.36 65.05
63,q4 63.00 64.6 6q.30 638? 15001
62.52 
 15002
2 I 19 VISCOSITy 35-65 GLYCOL-WATER LLM LCS 
 15003
 
-50. 0. 1. 
 20. 30. 
 qo. 
 50. 15004
60. 70, 80. 
 90, 100. 




175. 200, 166.672 8,055 15006
5.722 q.388 
 3.388 2.777 2.305 1.9qq 1.638 15007






3 130 7 WMS TURBULENT FLOW FRICTION FACTOR 
 15010
 
0 2,0 4.0 
 10,0 25.0 100.0 lO0 . 15011
 
0. 12.5 10,0 8.25 6.25 
 '.50 3.75 
 15012
3 II 15 
 FRICVION FACTOR CURVE 
 15013
0. 2. 
 '1,. 5, 5.5 6. 15014
7. 8. 
 0. 12* 1q. oo1 
 1"00 , 1601510000. a. 8, 
 10, 9.6 9,3 
 9. 15016
 
8,8 8.q5 8.15 
 7.75 7.45 7.2 q.q75 15017
2.875 2, 
 1501"
I 8 2 
 " K 3-65 GLYCOL-AATER LEM ECS 
 15019

-4O. 200. .2695 -2790 
 15020
 
5 9 12 
 CP 35-65 GLYCOL-WATER LEM ECS 
 15021
 
-40. 0. 2D. qo. e 80. LO00 15022
120. 14o. 160 
 180. 200. .80 
 .832 15023
8435 .8545 .8640 










0.0 32000.0 35000,0 328. . 258. 0.0 
 15027
1-1" 99 16 
 SECONDARY PUMp CURVE 
 15028
0.0 750o. IOOOC, 1250o. 
 ISOD 17500. 2000U. 16029
 
22600. 2500D. 27500, 
 30000. 32500. 33750. 34750. 15030
35000. 262.0 257,q 255.1 2S2,0 248.3 
 2qqq S031
210.2 235.1 230,5 226.I 





2q I I 





24 106 1 






2q 1l I 











24 204! I 
 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR 





24 20q2 HEAT TRA14 CULFF FOR HOT SIDE 20q REGEN 15oq4
 
1, 
 150424 607 13 
 HEAT 
TRANS COEFF. FOR -607 COLDPLATE 15oq6
 
A-98 
LM-6 	ASCENT aIAE PAIA
 
3 	 56 780 	 1 2 
12345678901234567890123456789rjl23q5678901234567890123456789023q56790123456789U
 
40. 150q7O, Is. 20. 	 25. 30. 35. 
60. 65. 200-	 230. 150118q5, 50. 55. 
365, 388. qlOv q28. 15049277., 310. 339, 

4145 q62, l179 . 1958. 58F, 15050
 
2q 609 13 
 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -609 COLDPLATE 15061
 
3o. 35. 40.* 15052
 
5r,. 60 65, 100, 36. 15053
 








37. 37.5 38. 	 38.5 

39,5 39.8 '40. io. 1 '1 

24 612 13 
 HEAT 	TRANS COEFF FOR -612 COLDPLATE 15056
 
0. 	 15. 20. 25. 30. 35, 40, 15057 
100o 10. 15058tqS, 50, 55. 	 60. 65. 
88. 	 103. 15059
20.4 3q. 47, 61. 75, 

118. 132. 1417et62. 270. 15060 
2q 613 13 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -613 COLDPLATE 15061 
0. 15.' 20. 25 30, 35. qof 15062 
'is. 50, 55. 60. 6S. 	 l000 230. 15063
 
276. 314. 34as 	 376o q02, 4129, '150. 15064
 
q73, 992. 512. 530o 614q, 15065 
24 614 13 HEAT T rN5 COEFF FOR -619 COLDPLATL 15066 
15. 20. 25. 	 30, 35, '4O, 15067
00 

65, 10o, 215. 15068
9S, so. 55. 	 60. 

288. 338. 377, 	 412- L188, q75c q95,. 15069 
510. - S25. 539. SL9g, 582. 16070 
211 615 13 HEAT TRAS COEFF FOR -615 COLOP ATE 15071 
0. 	 15," 20. 259 30. 35- qo, 15 07 2 
So. 550 60, 65, lOO. 250, 15073q5, 

286, 291, 296. 	 300- 15 074L269. 	 273. 28 ci 
312, 319, 1507530q. 308. 310. 

2q 616 13 HEAT TRANS CGEFF FOR -616 COLDPLATE 15076
 
a, 15. 20. 25, 30o 35. qO, 15077
 
65, lOo. 185, 15078
q5, 50. 55, 60, 





24 617 13 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -617 COLDPLATE |5081
 
301. 310, 320. 	 328. 

O. 15. - 20). 25t 30o 35, 40, 15082 
q5. 50. Ss. 60. 65, 1009 35, 15083 
59. 81. 103-	 1209 1Lio, 153o 165, 150844 
235. 	 15085
 
2q 	 61S . 13 HEAT TRANS COEFE FOR -618 COLDPLATE 15086
 
O, Is. 20, 25. 30. 35a qo, I5087
 




ILI2, 159, 175. 188. 201, 211, 





232. 2141, 250. 	 257. 308. 15090
 
24 	 6i9 13 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR 619 COLOPLATE 15091
 
00 15. 20. 25- 30. 35, 140. 16092
 
45. SO. 55. 60. 65. 100- l1O. 15093 
135, 154. 170. 185. 197. 209, 220. 1509LI 
23o. 24o. 24 7- 255, 292. 15095 
24 	 620 13 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -620 COLDPLATE 15096
 
0, 
 Is. 20. 25. 30. 35. LNO. 15097 
q5, SO. 55r, 60, 65. 90. Vio0 15)98a 
A-99 
LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DA'TA
 
2 3 bf 6 78 
1234567890123q567890123q678901234567890123q5678901234567890123q66769o1234667R9 
378. q02. q30. 449. 465. 1480. 495, 15099 
510. 520, 530. 590. so$. 15100 
24 621 11 -HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -621 coLopLATE 15101 
O* I0. Is- 20- 25- 30) 35, i5102 
40. 11S. 50' o 65. loc. 171 ¢ 256- 15103 
33?. q21, 502. 5859 670, 755. 890, 1S6104 
1090. Islas 
2q 622 14 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -622 COLDPLATL 15106 
O* 20. 26. 39! 35. qo. 45. 15107 
50, Ss. 60. 65. 70. 76, 100. 15108 
100, IS5* 1849 210. 235. 260. 282- I5109 
305. 3Z8. 350, 370. 390, 411. 508. 15110 
24 623 19 HEAT TRANS EOEFF FOR -623 COLDPLATL 151ll 
0. is, 20. 25, 30, 35. qO. 15112 
45, 50. S5, 60. 65, 70. 75. 15113 
so. 85, 90, 95 lo0o. ISO- 257. l5114 
379, 510, 650* 810, 965. I1140., 1310, 151 15 
1990, 1670t 1800. Z100. 2300- 2400 . 2800. 151 16 
3000. 3200. 3300o 15117 
Zq 62q 11 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -62q COLOPLATL 15118 
0. Ia. Is. 20- 25. 30, 3S. 15119 
lio0 l5. So, 90, too- 120. 176. 15120 
2310 2860 342. 399. 951, 5SO 560. 15121 
975- 15122 
24 6Z5 11 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -625 COLDPLATE 15123 
0. I0. Is- 20- 25, 30. 35, 1512V1 
900 95. 50. laO. 400- q45. 500. 15125 
540. 575. 600. 630. 650 . 670. 690. 15126 
835, 15127 
2q 62.6 11 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -626 COLDPL.ATE 15128 
Of I0, Is- 20- 25. 30- 35, 15129 
qo. 45. SO . l00. l0o. 170. 230° IS130 
2814 333. 382e 4309 41729 615. 5609 15131 
910. 15132 
2q 627 12 .- HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -627 COLDPLATL 15033 
0, Is. 20. 259 30. 35. qO, 151311 
'is. So. 55. 60. too- 100- 200. 15135 
225- 248. 268. 286v 302- 319. 331. 15136 
3q-q . 358. li0 15137 
2q 628 9 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -628 COLDRLATE 15138 
0. 5. 10. Is. 20, 25- 30. 15139 
36. "60. loo. 1850 310, q09. 500. 15140 
581. 665," 79D. 1070, L5141 
2q 629 8 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -629 COLDPLATE 151q2 
0. S. 10, -15- 20- 25. 30. 15143 
60, 200o 204. 350- 475, 590, 700, I5144 
805. 1350. 1519b 
2q 2609 7 HEAT TRANS COEFF FOR -609 C/P RED PASSAGE lS1q& 
0. 25.5 32,2 38,6 q8.3 69 q 1.50. 15147 
go, 92. 94. 95. 96- 97. 97, 15148 
Z4 2623 12 HEAT TRANS COLFF FOR -623 C/P RED PASSAGE j5| 9 
0. 35. So. 60. 65. 70. 75. 15160 
A-lO0 
LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DAIA
 
I 2 3 14 5 6 7 8 
1234567890123456789012346678901234567890123466789o12345676901234s678912345678?9 
80. 85. 9D. 
 Ioo. 150, l00. 261, 3535
 
320, 35S. 
 37D. 390. 400. 20. q3O. 15152 
445, 475.69. 
­ 16153




16 2 6 2 1 SEC SUBLIMATOR OUTLET TEMP CURVE 16156
 
!0O. 222, 250. 270. 290. 310. 32,0 90. 1.0 32. 55,75 32. 67.90 32. 35157
O.45 32. 61.90 32, 63.40 32, 64.65 
 15158
 
16 I 6 2 3 PRI SUBLIMATOR OUTLET TEMP. 
 15159
 
!00. 222. 250. 270. 290. 310. 32. 90. 1.0 32. 32,80 32. 33.25 32, 15160
 
3.90 32. 31-50 32. 35.10 32, 35.70 
 15161
 






33 1013 6 3 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR CABIN HX ITEM 101 15164
 
0. 30,223.5256,5288.0300,0 
 32. 55.5 80. 1. 0. 0. 0,.2565 16165
 
2208.01691.3lM8]q7.6359377995.7611.6811.189 ,8861,6951.245 .902 
 1.5166
 
33 1010 6 ' 1 
 DELTA P CURVE FOR SUIT HX ITEM 106 15167
 
0, 30. 96, 138, 250.-31,7 40.1 50.4 lo. 
 I. O 0. 0. 0. 15168
 




33 I1q 12 ' I DELTA P CURVE FOR SUIT HX ITEM ItI 15171
 
0. 54. 66. 78, 
 90. 102. 11'4 126. 138. 150, 250. 350. 50. 70o IS172
 
90, 
120, I O. 0o O' Oo .138 .099 .074 .067 .163 q137 .092 15173
 
U785 R19 .137 -it .092 .22 .159 .128 .104 .255.185,1475 .118 .292 1517q

*21,1675.1325 ,33.2375 .189 *147 9372.2675.2125 o163 q416 .298 ,239 3517S
 
138 *86 .576 ,q6 .34 1.78 1.11 .885 .642 
 15176
 
33 1015 12 
 1 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR 203 SENSOR 15177
 
0O 35, 50v 76. 100. 125. 150. 17S, 200, 225o 250. 
 .00.50 1, 15178
 
0, @000 .02 .046 .082 .13 .185 .248 .325 .905 .51 .78 
 15179
 
33 3012 I0 
 3 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR 204 REGEN COLDSIDE 15180
 
0. 30, 60, 90, 120. 150, 180. 21O. 2400 270, 32. 50. 80. I. 15181
 
0. O. 0..0036.0081.0011.010100810072.o199.0163.0137.0316,0271 
 15182
 





33 1020 30 1 - - I DELTA P CURVE FOR 204 REGEN HOTSIDE 16185
 
0, 90, 300. 125, 160. 175, 200, 225, 250. 300 6795 
 1 0. 0070 51686
 
.082 .114 15 .189 .23 .274 .32 .96 
 I6187
 
33 l00? 8 S I DELTA P CURVE FOR -209 
SUBLIMATOR 15188
 
O .50f 100-. ISO. 175. 200. 250. 300 
 95. 60. 80. lo0. 120. 1. 15189
 
0. 0. 0. 0. 0..5149.S408.'i010,3902.3866 1 ,019,8671. 7 94 9. 7 660 15190





33 1016 1 3 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR 221 FREON BOILER 15193
 




 6 5 I DELTA P CURVE FOR -224 SUBLIMATOR 15195
 
0 100- 150. 200, 260. 300. 40. 60. 80. 100, 120. 
 3. 0. 0. 15196
 
0. 0. O .qS3,3865 .329 *31q .307 ,689 
.58 .506 .455 .398 931 15197
 
.785 .686 .61 .5391,191 Iso .889 .78S .669 1.481.2591.135 .99 .832 IS198
 
33 3004 9 2 
 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR -612 COLDPLATE 15199
 
0. 15. 20, 26, 30. 35. 40. 
 45, 60. 32, 100. I. O 0. 15200
 
0385.0265 .064 .044 .093.0645 0129 







tLN-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 
0 3 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 
2 3 8 5 6 8	 9
1231467890323q5678901 '47 9012 3q 7890123q567 901234567890123qb67B 0123q56789o
 
33 1003 9 I 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR -615 COLDPLATE 	 15203
 
0. 15. 20, 25. 30. 35. 40. 45. 60. 32. I, 0. .041 .062 15204
 
.086 .112 .142 ,17- 21 .325 15205
 
33 1002 13 . 2 1 DELTA P cURVE FOR -618 COLOPLATE 15206
 
O. IS- 20. 2S, 30. 35. 10. '5, 60. 80, 100. 120- ISO. 321 15207
 
100. o 0. 0,.0241.0132 O3S.0192 .0q7,0261 061.03q5 .086 .044 15208
 
,0925.0S45 .-10 .068 .17 .11 .265 .179 .375 .265 .5 .365 .75 .55 15209
 
33 1001 it 2 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR -621 COLDPLATE 15210
 
O. 45- 20. 25. 30, 35. 40. 60, 80. OO. 200 32 100, I. 15211
 
0. 0. 09 *05| .129 .071 *172 .095 .224 .129 .27 .158 .345 .192 15212
 
,7 e3 921#01S .7 1.5 1.01 3. 2. -1213
 
33 1006 14 2 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR -623 COLDPLATE 15214
 
0. 35, 20. 2s, 30. 35. 'O. q5 So. 60, 70. 80, 90. tOO. 15215
 
32. 100. 1. 0. 0. 0q3 .027 .063 0N3 .Oa4 .057 .11 .074 .139 15216 
R093 .17 .115 .210 .139 *25 '1"69 .35 .23'1 .48 .31 .61 40 .79 15217 
.50 .95 .6 15218 
33 1005 12 2 1 DELTA p CURVE FOR 625 COLDPLATE 15219 
0, l0o 1S 20, 25, 30, 35., 40, 15. 60o lO. 200. 32. 100. 15220 
.. 0. .066 0q o091 -066 .131 .095 .176 .13 .228 .17 .29 15221 
.22 .365 .27S .4q5 *34 .75 .68 1.7 1.5 3.4 3. 15222 
33 1008 8 2 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR -628 COLDPLATE 15223 
0, 5. 10, 15, 20o 25v 30. 40. 32. 100, 1. O 0. .033 15224 
.027 085 .072 .352 .131 .2q .21 .35 .305 .,i .43 .88 .7y 15225 
33 1007 8 2 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR -629 COLDPLATE 15226 
0. S. 30. IS. 20. 25. 30. '10. 32. 100. I. 0. 0. .03S 15227
 
.028 .002 t072 .1q5 .13 .23 .21 3' .31 .49 '-q5 ,95 .85 15228
 
33 1021 7 | | DELTA P CURVE FOR INTERSTAGE FLEX HOSE 15229
 




33 1022 5 1 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR INTERSTAGE DISCONNECT 15232
 
0, 75, 0D0o 150, 220* 1. it 0. *09 .10 .13 .13 15233
 
33 1025 4 5 - DELTA P CURVE FOR IHU 1523q
 
0. 31,5 4OO 50,0 30.0 40,0 50.0-75.0100.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15235 
00 0,4 0,34 0.3 0.240.1970.5260,'660.qoqO,3330,273 0.670.6360.571 15236 
00 680.902 15237 
33 2001 II 2 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR -623 C/P REDUNDANT PASS. 15230 
0. 35. 50. 60. 66, 70* 75, 80. 85. 90. 100. 32, 300. 1. 15239 
0, 0, .067 .035 9102 .061 .131 .083 *15 .095 .169 .110 t190 .26 15290 
.215 .142 .24 .16 .265 .18 .34 .23 15241 
33 4001 5 6 1 DELTA P CURVE FOR LUMP 63 16292 
0. 30. 60. 90. 120. 30. 40 60. 80. 100. 120 l- 0. 0. 15243
 
I. 7
0. o. O, 0. 1.80 lq2 .99 .76 S,8 .39 3. 3.02 2.18 1524
 
1.35 	1.03 5.5 4.82 3.86 2.04 2.32 1.9 7.6 6,79 5.11 4.16 3,46 2.9 l5245
 
33 4002 3 6 I DELTA P CUR-yE LUMPS 66,71,74,82,85,88,92 15246
 
0. 20. 120. 30. 40. 60, 80. '200. 120. 1. 0. 0. 0. 0. 15247
 
0. 0 1.22 1.06 .65 ,S1 .39 .30 7.6 6.2 4.72 3.7 2.8 2.1 15248
 
33 4009 6 6 1 DELTA P CURVE LUMPS 7,009 AND 10 15249
 
O 20. 40. 60. 80. 9U, 30. 40. 60, 80, 300, 120. 1. 0. 15250
 
0. 0. 0, 0. 0. 1,3 1.02 .7q .56 .45 .39 1.97 1.6 1 15 15251
 
.9 74 .65 2.7S 2.28 1.65 1.31 1.1 1. 3,7 3.12 2.34 [.3 1.6 15252
 
1,36 q.3 3,67 2.78 2.29 1.93 1.66 . 18253
 










123qS6789012345678901 239S789012345678901234 567890 1234567890123467890123456789U
 








.98 .8 .65 3.16 2.7 2,05 1.65 1.4 112 4.4 3.8 2.95 2-47 2.09 

I5258
1.7 	 5,1 4.42 3.5 2095 2.46 2. 
33 4016 ' * 6 'I DELTA P'CURVE LUMPS 172,227 AND 228 15259 
100. 120. I. 0. 0. 0, 15260






0. 0. 0. 1.35 1,08 .82- .6 '48 .39 2.95 2,4 1,8 

.9 4.55 4.01 3.05 2.56 2.20 1.80 ­
33 4047 5 6 1 GLYCOL FILTER DELTA P CURVE 15263 
0. 100. 200. 300. 400. 30. 40. 60. 80. 10a. 120. 1. 0. U. 15264 
1526S
0. 0. 0 0. .0414.0339.023130171.0126.0098.0831.0682,0467.0346 

.093 ,0708,053100421 15266 
1,4 1 4 METABOLIC HEAT LOAD I5267 
,0257.0204,1246.1026.0706.oS26.0391.0309.168 .138 

249 650,- 650. 520. 15268























































34 7 4 D/S FLO* CONTROL 15288
 









34 10 I PRIGLY 15293 
15294I, 

34 II 4 SECONDARY GLYCOL 15295
 








0. 9,45 9.458 24. 1. I, 0. 	 15299 
O. 	 15300
 
34 13 6 SECONDARY SUBLIMATOR 15301
 
0.0 8.45 8. q8 9.45 9.458 20. 0.0 15302
 
0.0 1.0 1,0 0.0 " 0.0 15303 
34 22 1 IMU HTR 15304
 
1.0 15305 
34 23 1 ASA HTR 15306 
A-1O3 
0 7 








34 36 1 
2.0-
3*4 34 I 
0.0 
3q 35 I 
35 1 I 
1,0 
10 I i 
70, 
tO 2 1 
70, 
10 3 1 
70a 
10 q I 
7c, 
I 5 "I 
70. 
IO 6 1 

























10 1q I 
10 i5 1 
70, 

1o 16 1 

TV. *llS TANK SELECT VLV 
H20 FLOh TO PLSS/DRINK VLV 
1 
PLSS/RINK VLV POSITIONS 

CREW ENVIRON CODE 

D/S NODE 66 

o/S NODE 57 

D/S NODE 64 

D/S NODE 58 







D/S NODE q'I. 

D/S NODE 63 

D/S NODE 65 

A/S ENGINE NODE 382 

A/S ENGINE NODE 3 13 

A/S ENGINE NODE 3q*4 

A/S ENGINE NODE 395 

A/S ENGINE NODE 346 

A/S ENGINE NODE 387 

RCS 





19 26 q 

256, 0.
0. 9.45 9.q6 284. 256. 
0
19 30 * 
 D/S BATT CASE 2 

D@ 0. 9*45 9.q6 
28* 256. 256, 0. 

I? 27 4 





























































































9.46 24. 37.5 37.5 
OUTER DOCKING VINDOW 






LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 
2 3 s 7 a
 
1239567890123q56789012345678901234567890123'4567 8 90123q5678 9 0123q567890123q567B9U
 

























19 245 1 GASTA CASE 1,2 15"371
 
62.13 15372 
19 2q6 I LCA CASE 1,2,3 15373 
88,79 15374 
19 273 1 TRACKING LIGHT ASSY 15375 
15376 
19 381 1 ABS HEAT +Y WINDOW SHADE 15377 
15378
 





















19 396 3 PANEL 2 TL396 CASE 1,2 15389
 
27.98 15390 
19 398 1 PANEL 4 TL398 CASE 1,2 15391 
17,07 "15392 
19 399 1 PANEL S TL399 CASE 1,2,3 15393 
-11.95 15394 
19 qO0 I WIRING DISSIPATION 15395 
0 t6396
 
19 401 1 PANEL 8 TL 401 15397
 
0. 15398 
19 '03 - I PANEL 1I TL q03 15399 
0. 154U0
 





















LM-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
2 3 6 7 8
 1 q5 9j234567890123q$5789[2345678 9Qj239567890|234567890123156789Y123956789U
 
19 .120 I CDU CASE I'2 I54I1 
95.9 15qi2 
19 421 1 PSA-CASE I,2 15413 
19 
290- r 
422 1 DSE .CASE 1.2 


















19 q49 I CDR END LIIP MAP LIGHT 1S423 
0. 15924 
19 456 1 ASS HEAT INNER DOCK WINOOW 15425 
0. 15 26 
19 636 1 RR ASSY CASE 1,2,3 15427 
399.14 15428 
19 637 1 SCEA NO. I CASE Iq 15429 
42.68 15q3U 
19 638 1 PCMTDA CASE 1-q 1531 
35.15 15432 
19 639 1 SCEA NO 2 CASE -'4 15433 
35.51 15434 
19 640 4 ECA NO. 4 CASE 2 15435 
0. 9.45 9*46 24,. 0. o. 18,77 15436 
18.77 1SN37 
19 641 '4 BATT NO. 6 CASE 2 154 
0. 9,qs 9.46 24. 0. 0. 511.95 15439 
511.95 15440 
19 642 4 BATT NO, S CASE 2. 15441 
0. - 9.5 9.46 24. 0O 0 5l1.95 15442 
S1 I95 35443 
19 643 q ECA NO. 3 CASE 2 1544 
. 9.45 9.46 24. 0. 0 18.77 14l5 
18.77 15446 
19 6q4 I CWEA CASE I-q iSqq 
'6.92 154q8 
19 65 1 'INV NO. I CASE 1-4 15449 
0, 15450 
19 64e I ATCA CASE 1,2 15495 
143 35 I!5452 
19 647 INV NO. 2 CASE 1,2 15453 
245*74 1544 
19 648 1 AEA CASE 1,23 15'455 
19 6S, 1 VHF TRANS/RED 5951 
23.38 15458 
19 652 3 S-BPA CASE 1-4 15I59 
193.86 ISq60 
19 653 1 S-8 XCVR CASE 1-4 15161 
120.48 15462 
A-10o6 
LM-6 ASCENT STtGE DATA
 
0 1 2 3 q 5 6 7 8 
12345678901239567890123q56789012356739023S6789123q5678 9 9I23q56789U0123S678
 
1V 654 1 SIG. PROC. CASE 1-q 15,63 
q3.35 Ih5 69 
19 655 1 TLE CASE 1,2,3 15465 
319.09 15966 
19 IOU I DUA HEAT CASE 12 15s61 
'0.97 4 15q68 
19 973 1 ABS HEAT *Y OUTER WINDOW 15469 
1 5'*7u 
19 '81 1 ABS HEAT -Y OUTER WINDOW 15971 
.15972 
19 307 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 307 359j73 
1597 '4 
19 q90 I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. '190 1575 
15476 
19 492 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. '492 I5'77 
I 5B'78 
19 '9' I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 494 15479 
5q80 
19 995 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO,
~150B2 495 15481 
19 491 1 ABS HEAT DOCK LIPS IB 8J 
159a 
19 q99 1 15 as 
I5s86 
19 671 I 15,187 
15s88 
19 797 1 15,89 
15q90 
19 315 I 15491 
15,192 
19 304 I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 30q 15'493 
15999 
19 496 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. q96 1595 
I5996 
19.98 1 15q97 
j5s98 
9 306 "1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 306 I5499 
9 395 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE No. 395 35503 
4q 15502 
9 396 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE No 396 15503 




9 996 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO 496 15507 
IS508 
9 '497 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO 9q7 15509 
15510 
9 qq8 I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO '*48 I5li 
15512 
9 '99 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO '49 15513 
Iss 14 
A-lOT 
L-6 ASCENT STAGE DATA
 




y 450 3 ABSORBED HEAT ON 'SO 	 15515








9 452 1 ABSORBED HrAT ON NOOE NO. 452 	 15519 
1552V 
















































9 966 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 466 15545
 
155 6 








9 '69 I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 469 15551
 
15552 
9 471? 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO 470 	 15554
 
1555q 
9 '171 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO- 71 	 15555
 
15556 
9 472 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 472 15557 
15558 
9 '47' 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. qq 15559 
l5b6U 
9 975 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE No. 175 15661 
15562 
9 176 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE No, 476 15563 
15569 





LM-6 ASCENT S TGE DATA
 
0 ' "- 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
I23I56789Ol23S567890123567S90123q56,789O23qS6789OI23qS6789QI23MS678901231S6789O 




























9 487 I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE No. 487 15581
 
15582 
9 497 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. '97 15583 
ls58 
9 512 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 512 15ss 
15586 
































9 61q I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 61' 15603
 
15604 






























0 I 2 3 4 	 £6 7 
12345678991 2395678901234-,6713 2I34567t)9012396789UIZ3,467890123956789 1Z31167890
 
9 684 1 ABsORBED HEAr ON NODE NO, 681 1A619 
156?0 
9 698 1 ABSCRBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 688 15621 
15622 
9 689 1 ABSt,*ED-.HEAI ON NODL NO. 689 15623 
15624 








9 714 I ABSORBED HE-AT ON NODE NO. 7Vq 	 15629
 I . 15630
 
















9 738 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 736 15639
 
9. 737 1 	 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 

15640 
9 739 I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 739 167'41 
15642 
9 748 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 7q6 15013 
15014
 

















ABSORBED HEAT ON 
9 76q 1 
 76I 156b4
 
9 -. 66 I ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 766 	 15655
 
15656 
9 768 i ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO. 768 	 15657
 156,58
 






9 778 1 
ABSORBED HEAT ON. NODE NO, 778 

15663







9 788 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON 

9 782 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 











L-b ASCENT STAGE DATA
 
0 1 - 2 3 ' S 6 7 8 
12356789OIZ3456 7890123'4678901 23'b6789012345678901 3q567890123'567890123q567890 




9 791 1 ABSORBED HEAT ON NODE NO, 791 IS673
 156714 
























9 799 1 ABSOR'BED HEAT ON NODE NO. 799 15687
 
15688 














TULE I CONT AI ,S f LJI u LuWS 
TUBE 
2 
2 C0 WT A1iS 
:1 1 54 
7 FL,U U LUMPS 
t65 -,b 56 67 
1Usd. 
II q 
3 CONTA IrJS I FLUID L.JIIPS 
TUBE 
15 
44 CO)Ta1 NS 12 FLU I1 
I 17 10 iC 
Lu1PS 





S.5 2 FLUID LUM'PS 
TUBL 
9 q 
6 CONTAI,,S 7 FLUI D 





7 (OIT A1kiS I FLU I) LUM PS 
TUtE 
36 
8 (.ONTA INS 10 




I q2 ,34 183 q 3 
TUBE 
35 
9 CONTAINS 119 FLUID 
27 28 29 30 
LJ,1PS 














56 A 16 
3 FLUID LUVIPS 
TUBE 
S3 
1-3 CONTA I S I FLUID- LUolPS 
TUBE 
5'f 
li CI)NTINS I FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE I (ONT"A[, 1 S 3 FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 
IBS 
16 CONTAIS I FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 
58 
17 CONTAItNS 6 FLUID LUIPS 
59 60 202 203 t,I 
TU1E" 
6 1 
IB COfTAItIS I FLUID LUIPS 
TUBE 
78 
19 COLTAItIS I FLUID LUllPS 
B-2 
TUBE. 20 CqNTA' 2 F, L JIU L.I:IPS 
91 20)1 92 122 1Z3 'FU9 "3 
TUBE 21 CCN TA2S t. (IBLi P 
79 
TUBE 22 C .njT, ,S ILUb L'I0 % 
87 8A 12u i2i .1V
 
TU 8 E 23 CCNIi, ,s I F-1-U O Ll'l"S ­gO 
TUBE 29 C I' TA :,S FLUIz 1 0:11S 
64 81, 1i 9 ;
 
TUBE Z5 Cn T ItS 7 FLUD t.U'4P 
81 2 1 82 i & 1 1 2 1l q3 
TUBE 26 ColTAItS I 1FLUID LUMPS 
70 
TUBE 27 CO1ITAI S I P'L 1i LUMPS 
9 ,I 
TU8E 28 C0NT,AIS FLUID t.LuMPS 
95 
TUBE 2 CONTAIS I FLUID LUMPS 
62 20"," 63 99 10O 64 205 
TUBE 36 C(I T A I.S I FLU :D LUMPS 
187 
TUBE 31 CONT AI(;S 5 FL0ID LUMPS 
65 66 fii) 102 ,7 
TUBE 32 Co1T A I I FLU!D I.urlPS 
68B 
TU 6EC 33 COUTAI .S S rLUiD LUlPS 
70 I 103 jDq 72 
lUoL 31 CoNTAINS 7 FLUID U PS 
73 20, 7" jOS 1Ot ,07 75 
TLoftE 35 (oNT'.I..S FLUID LUM PS 
6y
UBE 35 C(ON T Aj1 'S I FLUID LUM PS 
TUbE 36 C 14TAI.S I F LU iD LUMfPS 
I UnE 37 COI A 1 . 1 f LU 10 1.1)"IPS 
77
 
3 hTUBE (COtIA A iS 1 F LUIlD LUMPS 
96 
TUR 39 (ONTA I I FLUi1) Li 'S 
B-3 
1q3 4. iq 
TID E qLl COrJIA INS I I LU'It) LUMP1S 
97 
TUBE- WE1 COTA0I S 3 FLU!O LUIPS 
9, b7,1 17? 
TUBE '42 C(14TAI'. S ', FLU EJ LU{MVS 
TUBE 43 Co;TAI:jS U F IUD I([IIIp 
TuOE q CnNTA I f,; FLU ID LUiiPS 
TUBE 45 CUNTAIlS F LUI) LUDIPS 
12 1j91 19) 9 8 1 9B 
TUBE '46 CON1TAINS 0 FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 47 CONTAINS Oi FLUID LUIMPS 
TUBE '48 C(NlAIS U FLU I) LUMPS 
TUBE 49 CbNTAI NS 0 FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE SO CONTAI S 0 FLU.ID LUiPS 
TUBE 5 CONTA I I FLUID LUIIMPS 
TUoE 52 fOn4TA IjS C FLUID LUMIPS 
TUBE 53 COJTAI .S 0 FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 54 CONTAINjS 0 FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 55 CONTA I hS 0 FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 56 CONTAINS 0 FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 57 CONTAIINS 0 FLUID LUIIPS 
'TUBE 58 CONTAINS 0 FLUID LUMPS 
TUpE 59 CONTAIrS -O FLUID LufIPS 
TUBE 60 CONTAlI,,S C FLUID LUIMPS 
TUBE. 61 COT'NTA I,,S .G FLUID LLHWPS 
TUBE 62 'CONTAI, S 0 FLUID IL UMPS 
TUBE 63 CCNTA I [S U FLU ID LUMPS 
TUBE A4 Cto TA I r:S' 0 FLUID LiIPS 
TUBE 65 COc T A IrHS I FLUID LUMiPS 
:B-li 
TUBC J,6 CoNT..A hS . FLU j0 LUfIPS 
TUBE 67 CONTAI S I FLU-IU LUMPS 
.TUBE 
'-B 




3 FLU to LUMPS 




'152 1'I 5/1 
6 FLUID LUIf'S 
213 2 1q " 1s 
TUBE 
jS7 
71 CONTAJIS I FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 
1711 
72 CONT-A IIS b 






73 CiNTi Ai,; s I FL V10 L IMPS 
TUiBE 
215 
7q CCnNTA INS - J FLU IU L UIIP5 
jSs IS9 107 -1[IB 10 , 216 ;60 
TUBE 
166 
75 CONThA IriS P FLU ID LUOP S 
21B 167 1-13 I I" J15 217' 168 
TUBE 
162 
76 CDONTA ;S 6 FLUID LUMPS 
163 1 L, II 1 112 I ,q 
TUBE 
16 





CfOPTAI S 2 FLUI'D LUMPS 
TUBE 
171 
79 COIJTA IiS i FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 
17q 
RU COuNTAI r.S 
17.1 172 





!S 3 FLUID LU 'PS 
TUbE 
178 
82 C )III AI-+S I FLO iV L fllf'S 
TU[sL 
177 







.F LU i) LOiFS 
TUBL 
181 
85 (OIITA iS 
23.1 'q7 212 
q F LU t) L MNPS 
B-5 
TUIL S& CO(I',' S " 3 1I. t11u LU IiP 
199 1 d 2 0i+I 
IUBEL - 7 co)NTA i ,S I F LU: D LU IPS 
5 
TU[IE 88 COTA!r 'S 2 I LUll) ,.U'l'PS 
223 22 
,TU$L aB Co] r A s I I tLLILUMP S 
5 7.5 
TUBE 90 CONT-A ,S 3 FLUID LUMPS 
22b 22j' 22e1 
TUBE 91 CONTA I S I FLU1 U LUMPS 
272
 
TUBE 92 CoUN.TAIIS- 7 FLUID LUMPS 
190 19: 125 124 192 j93 1914 
TUBE 93 CON TA IN;b I FLU: LU'sPS 
276
 
TUBE 9 q COJTAIIJS 2 FLUID LUMPS 
236 579 
TUBE 96 CoNTAInS q FLUID LUMPS 
236 237 -238 239 




TUBE 97 CONTAINS 3 FLUID LUMlPS 
240 2 1 2q2 
TUBE 98 COJTAINS I FLUI.D LUMPS 
2q6 




TUBE IOU CONTAINS 7 FLUID LUMPS
 
257 2S8 259 132 133 23! 260
 
TUBE 101 CONTAIS 6 FLUID LUMPS
 
253 259 13"3 136 137 25S
 
TUBE L102 CONTA I 'S 7 FLU 1D LUII'S
 
247 29P V4 9 138 139 Iqo 250
 










I UfE job COJTA 1,S 
261
 
TUBE 1_ 6 -CO0-TAl S 
278 
TUBE 107 CRNTAItI 
267 
TUBL I0B CONTA IPIS 
273 127 126 27 

TUBE 109 CONTA I;S 






























































CONITAI 6S3h,. 3c2 
Cr , IAi:S 
I F LJ:D . lP'S 
1 P-LUIu LUMPS 
I FLUID LUMPS
 
S FLUIDV. LUMPS 
'275 































29S .96 29 
I FLUID LUIPS 
I FLUID LUMPS 
I FLUID LUMPS 
6 FLUIUq LUMlPS 3;'' .M'
 
, FLU!Io LUMPS 













2 FLU) L.UMPS 
TUBE 
31 






















-2 FLLJfI) L UMPS 
TUJF3E 
32[) 
[31 CO1TA.I NS 
321 
2 FLU ID LUM1PS 
TUBE 
325 
132 COizT-A, S I FLU U LJIIPS 
•TUBE 
322 
133 CONTAIPiS I FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 
326 





2 ILUID LUMPS 
TUBE 
329 
13& CONTAIt.S I 
330 331 332 
FLUID LUMPS 
333 3 59 363 -3q 369 36A 335 
TUBE 
368 
137 coITA IS I FLUID LUMPS 
TUBE 
336 
j38 CONTAINS II 
337 338 339 
FLUID L.UIIP5 
390 36q 36E 341 342 367 343 
TUBE 
370 
139 cONTAI NS I FLUID LUIIP.S 
TUBL 
3qq 





CONTAINS 2 FLUID LU'I'S 





CONTAINS 2 FLUID LullPS 
B-8 
TUBE 10I4 CONTAI',S .1 LUIO LUMPS 
T'UE 
351 
LI CON TA I'S 
35/ 
2 FLJID LUMPS 
TUBE 
353 















CO qTA a,5 2 FLU IV ILU IPS 
,TUBC 
360 
5G CONTA I'IS I FLU J LU'IPS 
TUBE 
361 
jSI CSIJTAI:'S I FLUID LII'PS 
TUBE 
362 





o T I .S 
'417 q3 
7 FLU pi 







I 5' COr4TA 
If4 '473 
S L L,56 






' I ,,, 477 
588 -"10 '4,11 





















155 CONT, ;::S '4t 
'I5 q l. 399 
511S 516 517 
529 530' 531 
53 -536 C;37 
FLU 10 LU,'t'S 
1'5 " ,"S 3B2 
518 519 Szri 
532 5.33 53ZZ 



























156 CONTAIN S 5b FLJ 
37v 380 386 3Li6 
T 'I qt1 349 U 41 2 
q 74 41Q '131 '4a2 
5, $61S 562 563 
0 LUI0S 
3d7 38P 





















































































9 F LU 1) t IIIIpS 
,;, ',,b '131 '12 'q37 
TUBE I 9 CrIiqIrk I r I FLUID I UT 'PS 
B-9 
391U 
TUbE 1611 C0r:1; ,:-; 
391 
TUPE 161 c.' 4 1 , 
392 
iUBE ,62 (okt ,FI,: 
393 37 "372
 
TUBE 6 3 COITAI :S 
590 5 q " 
TU E 1611 CoIiTAI'.S 
'583 6 0 















I F~h' LL-"1-1 
-I LQ'P 
PS 
3 IL'11 L.U-11" 
7F LTU! LUI ,PS 
2 FL II. LIIPS 
-$ L IJ Ill!
 
I FLU 1 1) LU PS 
I FLUID LUiPS 
2 FLUID LuMP-
FLUID LUlIPS 
I FLIJIL LUMPS 
I FLUID LU11PS 
I FLU ;D LU13S 







TUBE 17 1 cONTAINS 
69q 
TUBL 72 CnNrAlt.S 
613 
TUBL. ]73 CONTA IIS 
601 6ti 
TUBiE 17' (DC T,! Is 
TUBE 175 CONIA IS 
606 
TUBE 7 CO ' A I 1 5 
61, 
TUFIE 177 Cou-;TA IrFS 
6-U 
2 FLUID 
F LUI ) 
I FLUID 
1 F LU IU 
1 f L ;I) 
































17 CofTL IU LI'Ip5 
81 C T4:; . L'L. L L,I-P 




C(OtJT-|I NS 2 1 LU 1 LUiIP-!S 
596 
IB8LONTAI wS FLUIg2 lOIIPS 
59', 


































3 2 2 lre200 1.oO I.Oo 
'4 2 3 1A.U00 .080 1.002 
5 87 0 7.S00 .)80 1.002 













9 117 289 Ae330 .n8O 2.170 
10 11$ I1 .947 .0U 1.o0O 













14 3 'a 2.n00 ,080 j.,02 













I- ii17- 5.610 l1.noo 1.000 













22' 4 21 so00 1.000 1.00U 
23 4 22 A.000 - A0309 
4 23 14000 1.0o0 I[00ou 
25 '4 lag;,Of .030 .609 













29 9 28 2.600 . 1 ,nO 1..00u 
7-"7 29 1s',0uo .030 .609 
31 9 30 3000 1.0 I00 
31- 9" 31 7n.Ono .030 .609 
33 9 32 3.7n0 [.000 1.000 
-3 9 184 9.00 .030 .609 
3S 9 0 3O000 030 .609 













39 8 38 9.800 1.000 1.oO 









43 8 183 A.DOO .030 .609 
q 6 0 9,000 .030 .609 
45 A 44 A.000 1.000 1.0o 
46 6 45 9.000 o030 .609 
47 8s 233 .980 I[.0O IajODU 
48 4 44 ' 9.000 .030 .609 
49 6 48 ,otO0 1.000 1.000 
B-12 
F trr I I U m P DA T A 
FLUID TUBE FLUID LUMP CAOSS wETTEU, 
LUMP NO., LUMP LENGTH SECTION PEW1METER 
UPSTREAM (IN) AREA-INZ (IN) 
SO . 182 81. Uola-n 30 .609 
sI 30 . 0 UOnO .030 .609 
b2 I1 n 1100 .060 1.002 
53 13 0 3.000 .080 t.002 
54 14 0 2.,000 .060 1.002 
55 IS 0 '000 .080 1.002 
56 15 rf 4l8o0 I1000 1.000 
67 1. Sb 34.000 .080 1002 
s8 17 0 60000 .080 1.002 
59 17 So 5r,700 1.000 1.000 
60 17 59 34,000 .080- 1.002 
LI fAn 0 '3f 0 .0' ,80 1.002 
62 29 0 3OS00 0080 1.002 
63 29 204 "897 1000 1.000 
&f4 29 loo IO000 030 .609 
66 31 0 1.000 n30 .609 
66 31 6c 0997 1.000 [.00o 
67 31 [02 30000 .030 .609 
68 32 a' 70000 0080 1.002 
69 3r 0 7.000 .080 1.002. 
70 33 .0 30000 ,030 .609 
71 33 70 .897 10000 1.000 
72 33 [04 3.000 ofn30 .609 
73 y 0 7.666 .080 1.002 
74 3 4 206 .897 1.O00 1000 
75 14- 207 3e600 .080 1.002 
76 34 0 30500 0fO80 1.002 
77 37 0 i,,.o00a0 1.002 













61 2r 0 7*000 0080 1 002 
62 2s 210 .897 1.000 1.000 
83 26 211 3.600 .080 1.002 
84 24 0 1.r 0 .030 .609 
as 24 84 .897 1000 1.000 
86 2' 119 1.000 .030 .609 
87 22 0 3.000 .030 .609 
88 22 87 *897 1.000 1-4000 
89 22 121 1.000 .n30 .609 
90 26 0 7.000 .080 1.002 
91 20 0 3.800 .080 1.002 
92 20 208 ,A97 1 000 1.000 
9'3 20 209 7.000 0080 1.002 
94 27 0 3.00 .080 1.002 
95 29 0 17,000 .080 1.002 
96 3A 0 9ranoDo .080 '1.002 
97 40 0 125.S00 .080 J,002 
98 n40 A9800 .030 .609 
B-1.3 
F I U 1 I L) 1 P 0 A TA 
FLUID TUBE FLUID LUMP CROSS wETTLO 
LUMP NO. LUMP LFNGTH SECTION PEPIMETER 
UPSTREAM (IN) AREA-IN2 IINI 
99 j9 63 .897 1.000 1.000 
UO 29 99 .897 1.000 1.000 
101 31 66 ,897 1,000 1.000 
102 31 1l .891 1.000 1.000 
103 33 71 .997 1.000 1-000 
104 33 103 .897. 1.000 1.000 
I . 34 74 ,897 1.000 1.000 
106 34 10 e897 1 000 1000 
107 74 159 102S 3.000 1.000 
108 74 107 1026 rO 1.000 
109 74 108 .3AU 10000 .000 
10 76 [63 " .026 1.000 1.000 
I11 76 1110 1.075 1,000 1.000 
12 74 111 0380 3nO0 .000 
113 75 167 1.02S 1.000 1.000 
114 75 113 1.025 1.000 1.000 
I 5 76 114 .380 1.000 .000 
116 25 82 9897 1.000 1.000 
.117 26 116 .897 1.000 1.000 
118 24 85 *897 3,000 1 r000 
119 24 318 897 1.000 1,000 
120 22 88 *897 1.000 1.000 
121 22 120" 897 .000 Ip000 
122 20- 92 "897 1000 1.000 
123 20 122 .897 10000 1.000 
12q 92 12 q97 1.000 1o000 
125 92 191 o947 1.000 1.000 
126 108 127 .947 1.000 1.000 
127 IDS 273 .947 1.000 1.000 
32809 129- 094 3.000 1.000 
129 109 268 . .947 1.000 1.000 
130 0I 131 .947 3.000 1.000 
131 10 263 .947 1.000 1.000 
132 ion 269 t.070 1.000 .000 
133 100 132 i.070 1.000 .000 
i3"4" 1"00 133 .3n0 1.000 .000 
135 101 254 1.070 1.000 .000 
136 101 13r 1.070 1.000 .000 
IZ7 101 l31 .3n0 1.000 .000 
138 102 249 14070 I.o000 .000 
139 102 138 1,070 I1000 .000 
'I4"u '102 139 .390 In00 .000 
141 l1q 342 .947 1.000 1.000 
142 134 280 .947 1.000 1.000 
143 39 0 6.800 n30 .609 
144 39 1q3 1,700 1.000 I.ou 
145 39 34q 7,800 030 .609 
146 6; 0 57.000 .080 1.002 
147 67 0 S4t000 .0so 1.002 
FI Ut 0 l UIMP DATA 
FLUID TOBE FLUID LUMP CROSS wETTLO 
LUMP NO. LUMP LFNcTH SECTION PERIMETCR 
UPSTREAM (IN) AkEA-IN2 (IN) 
148 6R D 7,10 .080 1 .002 
149 68 148 .S0O 1.o000 1.000 
ISO 6A 149 19,1fO .080 1.002 
]51 69 0 28.000 .0l0 1.002 
IS2 70 0 3a o0 .Dao 1.002 
'I3 70 152 11.950 1.000 'o.00U 
154 70 153 ZO. ti0o .080 1.002 
65 7n 214 -2A.'400 1,000 - 1.000 
356 70 is; 7,r.oo .1an 1.002 
167 71 0 146.0o0 .Da0 1.002 
158 74 21r 1.000 .030 .609 
359 74 ISA 1 .f16 1.OUO 1.000 
160 7q 21A 7.000 .080 1,002 
161 73 0 3.500 .080 1.002 
162 76 0 A.00 n3o .609 
163 76 162. .025 1.00 1.00u 
164 74 112 A.000 .030 .609 
165 77 0. 3.500 .080 1002 
166 7, 0 7a000 .080 1.002 
167 " 75 218 1.025 1.000 1.000 
168 7; 217 30000 .080 1.002 
169 7A 0 8A.b00 .010 1.002 
170 72 0 5A.o00 .080 1.002 
171 79 0 1 4. sbo .080 1,002 
172 so 173 A.800 .030 .609 
173 80 174 3.700 1000 1.000 
|74 80 a 7.800 .030 .609 
175 81 0 7=R00 .030 .609 
176 81 227 10o500 .030 .609 
1'77 83 0 ,2n.60b .080 1.002 
178 82 0 10,400 nBO 1.002 
179 441 574 7.800 .030 .609 
180 84 0 9,o000 080 1.002 
li 8; 0 9p0l00 .080 1.002 
182 49 *500 nU4 .220 
183 a 23q .500 .004 .220 
184 9 33 500 .033 .646 
185 4 24 .o500 o003 .180 
186 17 568 .500 010 .286 
187 30 0 3,500 .080 I.002 
388 IA 0 19.000 .080 1.002 
189 86 199 I1.O0 .030 .609 
190 92 0 9.000 .080 1.002 
191 92 190 7.000 .030 .609 
192 92 124 .947 1000 1.0O0 
193 92 192 7.IJO0 .030 .609 
19q 92 193 A.0100 .08l I.ouz 
19rC 0 7.500 .080 1 002 
396 195 2.500 .030 .609 
B-15 












































































































































































































































































































245 Y6 2q4 7,uO i. 30 *.609 
B-16 
F I 1I 11) I U m P D A A 
ZLUID TUBE FI UID Lump CROSS 
sFTtEU 



























260 102 140 7.0(10 0030 .609 


























256 103 0 A.000 .080 I1.002 


































































































































"281 i14 11. 947 1.000 1.000 
2s2 I1'4 281 7.000 .030 .609 
283 114 282 A.(100 .080 1,002 
2ti4 113 0 ANO0 onaD 1.002 













288 HIA 0 A.000 0080 IO02 
789 117 0 7.000 .030 .609 
290 117 A A.330 .080 
2.170 
291 117 "29n 7.(no .030 .609 
292 119 0 g.000 .080 |.002 
2Y3 IPt 0 A.f000 080 1.002 
29q Its 293 7.000 i030 .609 
B-17 " 













UPSTRLAM (INI AREA-IN2 (IN) 













298 120 0 8O,00 .n0n 10002 
299 121 0 ipo0oo .080 1.002 
30U 1322 Ito000 .080. 1.002 
301 122 300 L.600 1.000 1*000 
302 122 301 Oe00 .030 .609 
303 122 302 .9xO 1.000 1.000 
304 122 303 9.000 .080 1.002 
305 122 304 tG000 l.OUo 1,000 
306 123 0 1 .000 2930 ,000 
307 122 306 1 .000 2.930 ,000 
308 12% 0 IqfjO0 2.930 000 
309 12c; 308 6.000 2,93n ,000 
310 124 0 I.00 2.930 .000 
311 124 '10 1000 2.930 1000 
312 12A 0 1.000 2.930 ,000 













316 128 15 o000 2.930 .000 
317 129 .0 1000 2.930 .000 
3i8" 129 1-7 3.000 2.930 .000 






























325 13: 0 30000 2.930 .000 
326 134 a 2000 2.930 .000 
327 135 0 1000 2.930 0000 













33-1 136 330 1.000 2.930 .000 
332 13. 331 1.000 2.930 .000 
333 13A 331 1.000 2.930 .000 
334 1'3 363 1 .000 2.930 .000 
335 13 366 .000 2.930 .000 
336 130 "- .000 2.930 .000 
337 138 336 3.OO 2,930 .000 
338 13 337 1.000 2,930 .000 
339 13A 338 1,000 2.930 .000 
31 13A 339 1 .000 2.930 .000 
34-I 138 365 1*000 2.930 .000 
342 13A 341 3.000 2.930 .000 
343 13 367 3.0o0 2.930 .000 
B-18 
F I U 1 I.U M P . 1) A T A 
FLUIO TUBE FLUID LUMP CROSS WETTLU 
LUMP NO. LUMP LFNbTH SECTION PERIMETER 
0PS-RLAll I N)} AREA- IN ( 114) 
34q I40 n 1310 0 1.A .oU 
345 141 0 1.0(10 2,930 .000 
346 144 0 .OO0 2#930 .000 
347 14 1 3146 1 .000 2.93n n0oo 
3Q8 142 0 2.000 2-930 .000 
3L9 13 0 1.000 2.930 .000 
350 1-43 349 3.000 2.930 *Ocu 
361 144 0 3. 000 2.930 .000 
352 14; 351- i O000 2.930 .000 
353 144 0 4o000 2.930 .000 
354 l 4 0 4.000 2.930 .000 
355 149 0 l.000 2.930 .000 
356 149 35q 1 000 2.930 ,O0O0 
37 '1-47 0 1.000 2.930 .0-00 
368 147 357 1.000 2.930 .000 
359 136 333 ).000 Ze930 .000 
360 1Sn 0 1 0000 2.930 .000 
361 151 0 1.000 2.930 .000 
362 I52 i.000 2.930 .000 
363 136 359 1.000 2.930 .000 
36q 13A 3q0 10000 2,930 .000 
365 13A 36'1 1000 2.930 .000 
366 13A 369 1,000 2o930 .000 
e7 t3 A 342 I.000 2.9-30 .000 
368 137 0 In,O0 lOOOo .000 
369 136 334 i 0000 2.930 .000 
370 139 0 Ioooo 10.00f) .000 
371 162 393 1000OO 10.000 .000 
-372 167 371 10,000 10.001 .000 
373 1C3 0 10o000 10.0on .000 
374 153 373 In.000 1329.120 .000 
375 164 0 10,000 990720 111.600 
376 IS; 0 10,000 990.720 i11.600 
377 siA 0 In.OOO 990.720 111.00 
37a 157 0 10.000 990,720 111.600 
379 16A 377 .f)00 990.72o .000 
380 1SA 379 50000 990.72n *000 
381 I97 '447 10,000 283.60 0000 
382 Is; 452 io.non 990.720 .000 
383 15r 382 10.000 283.6MA .000 
364 54 456 1 .feJfO 990.72n .000 
385 I56 380 5.000 990.720 .000 
3Ih 156 38s 4.O00 990.72n .000 
3h7 5A 38A r . 0 990.72n .003 
388 I56 387 4,000 990.720 .0011 
389 15 388 1%00l0 990.720 .000 
390 59 . 0 10000 1329.120 .0O 
391 160 n 10.000 1329 .10 .Ouo 
392 I-A4 0 In.000, 1329.120" - .000 
B-19 
FI U to I UiMP DATA 
FLU- UBE FLUID1 LUMP CROSS wErTED 
LUMP NO. LUMP LFNTr SLCtION PERiMLTE 
UPSTWEAM (IN) AREA IN2 (IN) 
393 162 0 100(0 1329.120 .01U0 
394 156 396 i0. LOo 990.72u .000 
395 IS& 1407 flnOo) 990.72( .000 
396 IS6 39, 10.tJ00 990.72(0 .006 
397 SA 412 I4,0000 990,720 .000 
398 ISA '.11 In.ono 990.720 oc0o 
399 IS;r 410 10.000 990.720 .000 
400 IS7 413 In.Ooo 283.A$0 .000 
401 154 440 10000 990.7?0 .000 
02 154 401 10.o000 990o720 .000 
1403 154 402 1inO0o 990.720 .o0Q 
404 158 '443 lO.noo S4720 .000 
40b IS a 404 o.o00 r4.720 .000 
406 It8 405 loo00 64.720 .000 
407 IS6 397 10000 990.720 .000 
408 156 389 r.O00 990.720 .000 
409 IS6 394 oo0OnO 990.720 .000 
410 155 455 0.000 990.72o .000 
q1 154 444 10.000 990.720 .000 
1412 ISA 398 30.000 990.720 .000 
4l3 57 50 Inooo 283.480 0000 
z4114 155 451 1.Oo 990.720 .00O 
415 166 408 ;.OoQ 990.720 C.000 
ql6 157 487 10o000 283'sA 0 000" 
417 IS3 374 10.o000 1329.120 .000 
418 167 416 10.000 283.480 .000 
419 156 563 0o000 990.720 .000 
1420 156 46R In.on 990.720 .000 
421 15A 4!9 InoOOO 990,720 .000 
422 154 - '432 0.ono 990.720 .000 
423 1S4 422 1f.a00 990.720 .000 
42'4 ISA 431 IO.OnO E4.720 .000 
425 ISA 409 10.000 990.720 .000 
426 ISA 42S 10000 990.720 4000 
427 157 1I'4A r.000 283.680 .000 
428 fs 41q .400 990.72n 6000 
429 '157 41A t476 283.680 .000 
430 55 534 .833 283.680 .000 
431 15A 40A IOuoo 14.720 .000 
.432 154 384 .Ono 990.720 .000 
433 156 421 lo.o0 990,720 .000 
1434 153 417 In.OOO 1329.120 .000 
135 11,3 434 .333 1329.120 0000 
436 164 489 lO,00 99U.720 *000 
437 IbA 424 In.ooo 54.720 .000 
'438 154. 423 2o600 990.720 .000 
439 ISA .460" 
- O.00 S4.720 .000 
4(40 154 558 lOonO 990.720 .000 
4411 154 375 r.s; 990.72o 
.000 
B-20 
F I U 1 0 1 U m P D A TA 
FLUIt UBE Fi DID LUMP CROSS ,ETTEU 
LUMP NO. LUMP L9N;T H SECTION PER ImE1 LK 
UPSTRLAM I AREA-IN2 1 I'4 
442 ISA '463 1) . 00 990.720 .000 
l443 1SR 439 0.600 54.720 .000 
444 IsA '44') Oo00 990.720 .000 
qq5 IS6 142 0.000 990.720 .000 
446 157 448 0.000 283.600 .DO0 
447 1-67 4q9 0.000 283.AA0 OUO 
448 157 381 0.000 2A3.4A4 000 
'49 157 40n o.000 283. A0. .000 
'50 157 37 0.o000 283,ASI .uo0 
451 1I5 383 n.000 990.720 .00(3( 
452 15r 4 0.O.1 990.72n .000 
453 ISA '4I SOnO 990.72o .000 
'59 IS; 399 n.000 990.720 .00 
4S5 IS; 376 .o000 990.720 .000 
!56 154 403 a.O00 990.72n .000 
457 15A 426 .526 990.720 .000 
458 156 419 i0.uO0 990.720 .000 
419 ISA 42.0 0n.Ono 990.720 .000 
460 ISA 0 LoaOD 99U.720 111.600 
461 1I7 q?9 L0e0O0 990.720 .000 
1462 57 61 10,000 990.720 .000 
q&3 IS& 465 5O000 990.720 .000 
44 ;r7 462 100.00 990.720 .000 
465 15A 14S3 r.ONO 990.720 OOO 
q66 IS7 464 .476 283.6R0 .000 
'167 157 446 .476. 283.680 .000 
4&8 iS7 467 q476 283,8AO .000 
4&9 ISA 14G7 .26 990 .720 .0ol 
170 163 1435 .333 1329.120 .000 
471 15s 430 .833 283.680 .000 
472 154 438 2.600 990.720 ,DO0 
473 154 441 . 5G 990.720 .000 
474 15q '473 .55 990.720 .000 
475 154 474 .515 990,72(1 .000 
q16 154 475 .5;s 990.720 .000) 
4/7 154 476 .55 990.720 -o.000 
478 154 472 sno99l 990.720 .000 
'479 ISA '469 .526 990.7203 .000 
'4A ISA '479 .S26 990.720 .000 
481 ISA '80 .526 990.720 .o0o 
482 15A 481 b526 990.720 .000 
4A3 16% 482 .S26 990.720 D0OD 
914 154 483 .526 990.720 .000 
485 157 468 .476 283.A80 .000 
486 35q q78 2.sl00 990.720 .000 
'0,? 157 427 5.000 283.480 .000 
'488 157 485 .476 283.ARo .000 
1489 I'1f 484 ?.b00 990.72n .000 
q9O IS" 47Z .833 283.A80 .000 
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5-18S19 52 , IS&155"S1-e0 SIrb1 S18 
. 00 
0400 




521 155 .400 990.720 .000 
522 1; 521 .400 990.720 000 















2615 26 .400 990.720 .000 
q27 15s27 400 990.72n .000 

















































539 56 537 r26 990.720 000 
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FI U1 ) i U m P A TA 
FLUID TUE Ft U10 LUMP CROSS wETTEd 
LUMP NO. LUMP -PNGTH SECTION PERIMETEN 
UPSTREAM ( [fi AREA-IN2 (IN) 
r40 1' 498 *'76 283oAR0 .000 
li1 I;7 640 .'76 2S3.AAO .(100 
s42 157 S4I .476 283.A140 .000 
543 157 542 .476 2831.80 000 
r44 IS7 S43 q476 28.31.1Af .000 
545 157 S4 .47A" 283.A80 .000 
bqe I5614  .476 283.680 .00 
541 154 477 .555 Y90.720 .000 
548 164 547 .65 990.72n J000 
549 154 648 66 990.720 .000 
660 154 6'9 .SS5 990.72n .000 
I4 3 650 .65 990.720 .000 
662 164 661 .5rS6 990.720 .000 
553 154 662 5b 990.720 .000 
.64 154 663 .655 990.720 .000 
665 154 564 665 990.72n .nO0 
6 16lrq 66; 0659 990.72n .000 
S57 164 S66 .5r 990.720 .000 
5658 164 567 q6s 990.720 .000 
5S9 164 639 .56 990.720 .000 
560 167 464 9476 283.680 .000 
Sl 16 659 .6 S26 990.720 .000 
662 16. 661 .526 990.720 .000 
563 166 662 .626 990.72n 000 
644 2 4 21 jnn. D80 1.002 
66 2 564 qAO00 .080 1.002 
&66 2 6r6 6r.0n0 .08( 1.002 
667 2 S66 140ono .080 1.002 
648 12 13 ln.000 .080 10o02 
669 111 51 37.000 .030 .609 
570 to 649 4&o.000 .030 .609 
671 II 62 SonulOo .080 1.002 
672 I 571 37,000 .080 1.002 
673 it 672 6.000 .080 1.002 
674 411 98 - .700 1.000 1.000 
575 89 0 3n.O(O .080 1.002 
676 70 IS 166.000 .080 1.002 
6?77 201 77,000 .080 1.002 
;aB 1i .203 14O.00O .080 1.002 
179 94 236 60,000 .n80 2.002 
SAO 154 43A 1 Oflo 2.930 .000 
il1 IRn 0 5r nn0 .030 .609 
582 ISO 681 77.500 .n30 .609 
16 0 Zi Ono .030 .609 
641A 0 1.000 .030 .609 
v58 179 0 i3.100 .030 .609 
r6 IA? 0 6.O0 .030 .4609 
rA) 181 0 2 A.,00 .1130 609 
He ItS 0 Bn°onO n3(l .609 
3-23 
FI UlI 1 -U M P 0 A TA 
FLUID TUBF -FLUID LUMP CROSS ETTED 
LUMP NO. tUMP LENGTH SECTION PkRIMETER 
UPSTREAM (IN) AREA-IN2 (IN) 
8 9 165 88 9t,.aO .030 .609
 
690 1.3 0 86.000 .030 .609
 
591 163 590 '4 o.00 .030 .609
 
592 IA6 a- Zn,foo .030 .609
 
593 i10 0 3q.a3no 030 .609
 
4 171 0 3g.Ano .030 .609 
595 83 61 I',200 .030 .609 
596 184 615 17.100 .030 .609 
S97 147 0 6n.7nO .030 .609 
s98 167 -S97 2o.snO 030 .609 
C99 A; 614 '5.200 030 .609
 
60Du 174 0 11.740 .030 .609
 
601 173 0 39,600 .030 .609 
602 173 661 2an6O .030 .609 
603 16c; 589 1.000 .030 .09 
6(14 IRA 592 .000 .030 .609 
605 164 S83 1.000 .030 .609 
606 17r 0 1.000 .030 .409 
607 17A 0 1.000 .030 .609 
608 1A9 0 1.000 .030 .609 
609 164 0 IoO .030 .609 
610 177 - 0 2,000 .030 .609 
611 183 b 1,000 n030 .609 
612 1 -- 0 1 0000 .n30 .609 
613 172 0 1.000 .030 .609 
41'4 las 0 1,000 .030 .609 
1,1 184 0 1.000 .030 ./09 
616 167 560 .476 283.o6A0 .000 
61 7 1.S7 61_ 10.000 283.AoD .o0o 
618 157" 617 100ono 283.A80 .000 
619 257 618 In.0ot1 283.A80 000 
620 157 619 I1.000 283.680 .0 
621 166 433 .Spi 990.720 .000 
622 15A 621 .526 990.720 .000 
623 157 620 10.000 - _ 283.60 .000 
624 157 623 .476 283.180 .000 
625 157 624 .q76 283.680 .000 
"626 157 62; 10.000) 283.680 .000 
627 157 626 -10.000 283680 .000 
628 157 627 6.000 283.680 .000 
629 157 628 .476 283.680 .000 
630 i67 6&29 10,110 283.480 .000 
631 15r 538 .400 990.720 n0u 
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7 U 8 E I U M P D A T A 
LUMP C h NNELTED CONNECTION TYPE AREA (1N2) WT. . C" 
NO. TO LUMP vALUE TO FLUID HTUI/DEG,. ' 
30 48;SL I .600 HAD 93.86000 D0594;" 
48?,SL 2.5000 RAO 
31 24AS. .3379 CONDI 39.02400 ocl19J 
4QOSL 7.030f CONDI 
32 432TL 1.680n CONDI 42.A6nO .07070 
43STL 1.2600 rOND 
43ATL 1.6800 CONDI 
436TL .8000 HAD 
q32TL 1.6000 - HAD 
442TL .800n RAO 
4SATL 1.7300 RAO 
33 427TL .2577 CONI 1225.00000 .05300 
432TL . 37"60 CONDI 
34 9.490 .000 
35 4395L 2.5200 CONDL 21.33000 .O13b 
q21SL 2.5200 D0ND1 
419SL 2.520. (ONDI 
4395L .4660 HAD 
471SL .4660 HAD 
41QSL .4660 HAD 
36 14ONSL .4690 RAO 7Q311100 .00460 
439SL .4690 RAO 
37 IA4SL .1019 CONDI 282,00000 .10200 
38 43ASL O.6800 CONDI 226sOO .01430 
438SL .4b00 WAD 
400SL 1.460D HAD 
3y 220.5L .023S CONI 132.12000 .3q050 
7495L 3.9300 CONDI 
40 73'4SL 2.G2D0 CONI 27.43000 .017q0 
319SL 30.O00 -CONDI 
734SL. 1.7200 RAO 
319SL 1.7200 .HAD 
91 .000 .000 
42 73451- 5.0600 CONDI 6.O90On .00390 
73qSL .7800 RAD 
43





'4s 317SL .4100 CONDI 3780.00000 .37-00 
3r2SL 16.7300 C0NI 
22iSL 15.8500 RAO 
2 SL 47.0900 RAD 
43ASL L3.3900 kAD 
214SL 136.9000 HAD 
4OnSL 20.3700 HAD 
7475L 12.1800 HAD 
749SL 12.680D HAD 
46 .000 .000 
4? 59,328 .095 
48 425SL S.0600 ONOI 10.70n00 .00690 
40nSL .7000 HAD 
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'J3RSL .	 7000 
13 8 CONC1" 12.902002?4SL 

60., 9001)0











.qonsL I .4900 RAD 
43RSL I .490n RAD 






























3.5100059nSL .420n RAD 














1.830006175L .1200 RAD 
l 8300059nL .2400 RAD 
4300.Uf0nf
IOCITL 1.690N CONOI 

lISL 



























.0976 r WiOl 


























































7 U B E I U P 0 A T A 
LUmP CON.NECTLE (ONNECTION TYPEL AREA (IN2-) wT. - (P 
NO. 10 LUmP VALUE TO FLuI) BTU/t)EG.F 
714 1 OrlTL i.nso0 rONDI 870.onnUn .34100 
17SL 11420 CONO1 
2 L .,1413 (ONOI 
5905L r.7330 CON01 
75 4175, .5600 , RAU 7.02100 .00430 
76 617SL .805s RAD 7o0200n .00430 
77 6I7SL .2020 HAD I7.4ooi .oo'o 
78 691SL 2.74On RAO 46.10000 .02810 
592SL 2.7400 - HAD 
79 92SL .'4080 RAD 3.51000 .00220 
830 S925L .8050 RAO 7.U2000 .00430 
81 5925L .805n RAO 7.02000 .00430 
82 -iAILL.0500 rONDi 4240.00On .34100 
375L .0895 CONDI 
q0SL .0885 rON I 
S925SL 5.7330 CONDI 
83' 541SL .8400 RAD 7.0200n .00430 
a4 5925L .2400 RAD 1.83000 .00120 
86 IIRTL 1.0500 rONDI 4280.ODrioo .35700 
4ISL .0872 CONDI 
445L .132 rONDI 
5925L 4.7330 CONOI 
86 5415L .23140 RAD 1.83000 .00120 
87 592SL .2400 RAD 1.83000 .00120 
as i2nTL i.oo0 c660 3520.onOn .34100 
4'SL .1638 CONDI 
S-OSL .2620 CONDI 
S925L 5.733n tONOG 
89 5415L .2qo0 HAD 1.83n00 .00120 
90 S415L .8050 RAD 7.021100 .00430 
91- "92L .42G0.0.... RAD 3.51000 .0o02o 
92 122TL 1.0500 CONDI 1428.00000 .34700 
61SL .2420 CONDI 
5935L 5.7330 CONDI 
2995L 2.8800 HAD 
S31SL .3020 HAD 
5375L .230-- iD 
5395L .21400 RAD 
6015L .1760 HAD 
680SL .3020 HAD 
93 541SL .8050 HAD 7.02000 .0043o 
94 S41SL .8050 HAD 7.02000 .00430 
95 54ISL i.9600 HAD 170 00oo .01040 
96 1635L 1.2100 CONDI 95.21noD .OS80O 
641SL q.8100 HAD 
2995L 5.820n RAO 
97 tSL 14.9000 CONDI 114.41000 .070h0 
ASL 14.9000 CONbI 
3SL 4.9750 CONDI 
















6T. * CP 
BTU/DEG.F 
9M SL 8. Ion kAO 4. I 10)0 .02600 







601SL .195(1 RAO 
6RnSL .'H2n RAD 
63TLO I.0500 CONDI 
100 InSL .242S CONDI I 1Sl.01000 .297UU 
577SL 5.7330 CONDI 
299SL 3.AS00 (AD 
6)ISi- .1950 RAO 
6RSL .14t2O HAD 
99TLO 1.s00 CONDI 
101 l02TL 1.0500 CONDI q300.0nonoo .34100 
1iS1 .1759 CONDI 
ISL .16SU COND! 







CONDI '300.O00o03 .34100 
12,SL .7I119 rONDI 
S7RSL S.7330 rONDI 
11ITLJ l.05o0 CONDI 
-103 10qTL I.OSOO CONDI S2S0.OflnLo .36-700 
LSL .16S0 CONDI 
IASL .1995 CONDh 
692SL 6.2280 CONDI 
71 TL. 1.0500 rON6 . 
l0q 13SL .71q9 CONDI 5250.00000 .3S70U 
IqSL .1605 CONDI 
578SL 5.7300 CONDI 
S1]3TLC 1.0500 CONDI 
105 1OA TL., 1.0500 CONDI 6870.O0nOf 
.3Q100 
17SL .2128 CONDI 
21)SL .1188 r0iNl 
74TL* 1.1500 C0NOI 
106 lrSL .I570 CONDI A870.0f0 
.34100 
I8SL .)220 CONDI 







CONDI S ,70.UflOO .371400 
21SL .l9gI CONDI 
22SL .0629 rO.vD I 
I 91L I .0hOfl CONfI 
11)8 I9SL .252G CONO| ss70.0oo .37800 
27SL .OA24 CONOI 
'795L ­ 5.7300 CONDI 
107r1-
- .()boo COND| 
19 
I lu I A3TL 1 .1500 CONDe .001[A6DUoUAno O000 37A00 
2SL .OA21 CONO. 
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T IJ E I U m P D AT A 
LiM r cnhNECTE0 CONNECTION TYPE AREA (1W2) wT. o CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE TO FLuID BTU/DEG.F 
110 24SL .0621 CONDi S160.OnnUn .37800 
II ITI l. soo CONDI 
II I I l 1.0500 CONDI 5160.0000(l .37800 
23SL .0621 CONOI 
2451," .(621 rONOI 
579SL S.7300 CONDI 
112 .00f) .000 
113 114TL i.nsOn CONDI 4300.0(0f10) .37800 
33S( .0621 CO00l 
3151 .n80 rONDI 
167TL$ i1. 00 CONOI 
114 31SL .0621 CONO I 4300.0nn0f .37800 
345L .2525 CONDI 
I1ISL .1515 CONDI 
579SL 5.7300 CONDI 
I13TL 1.0soo CONDI .000 OU0 
116 1171L 1.0500 CONDI 6240.fL0n00 .3'4100 
37SL .1426 CONOI 
4OSL .1426 CONDI 
82L0 1.O500 CONDI 
I? 3SSL .2525 CONDI 4240q.00n00 .34100 
385L .0990 CONDI 
102SL .1510 CONOI 
S8nS, 4.7300 CONDI 
lIAlTL 2.000 CONDI 
118 119TL I.0500 CONDI 4280.OflnOO .357OO 
42SL .1420 CONDI 
42SL .279F CONDI 
693SL 6.2210 CONOI 
87*i .6nbo CONDI 
119 39SL .n990 CONDI 4280.Onnf o .35700 
47SL .1171 CONDI 
SBnSL 5.7300 rONDI 
11ATL. 1.000 cON0l 
120 121TL 1.0500 CONOl 3620O00F00 .34100 
43SL .2360 cONDI 
48SL .107r CONOI 
193$L 6.2210 CON0l 
8111-0 .0s0o CONDI 
121 43SL .1200 CONDI 4300.0n0On .341)00 
4ASL .1492 CONCi 
5snSL" 5.7300 rONDI 
41151 4 1900 CONDH 
12nL0 I1.0o0O CONOI 
122 123TL 1.0500 CONDI P428.UOo 
4QSL .1075 CONOI 
2995L 2.8900 RAD 
5315L .3020 RAU 
53751 .2320 RAD 
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TUBE I luMP DATA 
LUMP C,,,NECTED CONNECTION TYPL AREA ( IN22T. * CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE TO FLUID 8T0/DEG.F 
122 539SL .2400 HAD iq24.o0n0o .3470d 
601SL . I9 Sn RA) 
6RnSL .4 1O RAO' 
927L0 l.fl0r C a O 
123 L7SL 1495 cONI 1428.0(nn0o .3q7U0 
QSL 4.19Un COND) 
SSISL 5.7330 CONDI 
299SL 2.800 -AD 
S31SL .3020 RAD 
6375L .2320 HAD 
5395L .2qO0 RAD 
AOISL .1950 RAD 
SAOSL .4100 PAD 
12,TL* |.0500 CONDrI 
124 1390.000 .000 
125 - 1390.000 000 
126 3120.000 .000 
127 3120o000 000 
128 3940,o(O .000 
129 3940.on .000 
130 5133.000 .000 
131 5133.000 .000 
132 qiiSUOOO .000 
133 415U.000 ;00 
134 
.000 .000 
135 3896,000 .000 
136 3896.000 .Do 
131 
.000 .OO 
138 3200:00n .000 
139 3200.0000 .000 
,000 .000 
1il 31 0.000 .000 
1'2 3150OON .000 
1143 'SL 18.9;00 CONOI q.11000 .00260 
4SL .1U95 RAD 
14LI RASL .01450 CONDI 10068.62402 
-.38400 
82S'L .2R20 CONDI 
RrSL .0450 CONO 
'SL qs.ss00 CONS) 
145 4SL 20.1500 CONDI 4042000 .O0280 
NSL .7425 PAD 
34'6 4.710 000 
147 54.120 .000 
148 47.100 .000 
4911411 o0 .000 
15U 19.140 .(s0 
151 28.060 .000 
152 30.07f f000 
153 14q.000 .000 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































T ) B E I U N P 0 A T A
 
I UMP rDMINF(TFU CONNECTION TYPE AREA (IN2) IT* * CP 
NU. TO LUMP VALUE T.0 FLUID BxtI/DEr,.F 
177, 2L 2.431n (ONOI 128.74100 .07861o 
178 3SL 1.1420 WAD 10,42no .00640 
179 qSL 20.1500 rONDI Li.421 0 0  .002dO 
Q SL .172 RAU. 
180 7TL 3.7200 CONOI 86.7100 .05270 
ATL 4.9700 CWNOI 
191 '47TL I.IRon CONDI 82.l 000 .0500f) 
457T[, .8000 KAD 
2995, 80OOG RA 
IR2 .120 .000 
.183 ,120 001) 
18 4 .366 .001 
I8s .09 .00o 
18 .156 .DD 
187 9nSL .4080 RAt) 3.,1000 00220 
Ia 19.OLO .000 
189 , .Ain .000 
190 617SL .920M RAD 8a02000 .00490 
191 175L .5600 RAW q.27000 .00270 
192 1390.000 .Oo 
193 59nSL 9200 RAD 8.0,O0 .00490 
11 59(oSl .9200 RAD 8.02000 QOOq9G 
195 7.520 .UUO 
196 1.520 .000 
197 .300 .Out 
198 .50'0 .000 
199 Io500 .000 
200 :610 .000 
201 25.100 .000 
202 .000 .000 
- 203 73.160 .000 
204 S9OSL- .2400 RAD 1.83000 .00120 
205 6I7SL Ro50 RAO 7.02000 .00430 
206 S91SL .2400 RAG za83n0o .00120 
207 AI7SL .2000 RAW 1.83000 .00120 
208 5925L .2400 RAG. 1.83000 .0012) 
209 S1ISL .2400 RAO 1.83000 .00120 
210 5925L .2340 RAO 1,83000 .00120 
211 SISL .2340 RAO 1.83000 .00120 
212 124.500 .369 
213 144.000 .192 
214 '47TL .180 RAD 3.010001 .0018O 
2995L .1800 RAD 
215 591SL .4200 RAD 3.'riOo .00220 
216 SIISt .2400 RAO 1.83000 .003120 
212 Al17SL .5200 RA) 3.9An00 .02i) 
218 S92SL .?40n RAO 1.83nWo .00120 
219 144.000 n 86 
220 144.000 .200 
221 110noo .062 
B-33
 
T U R F I U M P D 'A T A 
Ip g0. c(niNECTEU TO LUMP CnNNECTION VALUE TYPE AREA TO (INZ[ FLUID hT. (PBTIi/OLG.F 
722 SSL 2.• sofl CONi)1 139.42000 .08210­
?23 
9SL 2.4800 COND)I 
144.000 .OO 
?l244.000 .OO 
?25 l44.no .000 
26 44.fJO0 .000 
221 7rSL .04SO CONDI t0066862402 .38400 
- 775L 
.2820 CON)I 
79SL .nq5o CONI)! 
228 
29 





A30 144.000 '.200 
231 2995L 4.o000 RAD 98.13000 .03540 
232 .1. 
233 147TL 3.5400 CONDI 71.15000 .04330 
299SL -A.nrIOo RAD 
234 .000 .000 
235 83,180 .u0O 
36 4QSL 5.0600 CONDI 33.52(31J0 .02120 
421-5L 6.0600 CONDI 
4395L 5.0600 CONDI 
421SL 2.3300 HAD 
4195L 2.3300 HAD 
L39SL 2.3300 R iAD 
-37 
- 5 .296 Oo. O 
38 .1 u.O 
39 5I.SL.0600 CONDI 30.47000 .01930 
421SL 5.0600 CONOI 
4'395L s.o0O0 CONOD 
420s1 i.oo-------.-- -
422SL 1.0000 RAU 
4395L 2.4O0 HAD 
240 4OSL .;to0 HAD 7.92000 0(500 
1438SL . 100 HAD 
241 4 30.oi5 .000 
42 400SL 1.4000 R- 10.9700 .00690 
243 400SL 1.9000 CONDI 15.24o00 .O96) 
2q 12.902 .0U 
245 4rnoSL 3.2000 HAD '088(000 .00310 
246 4r7TL 1.3100 - CONDi 190.'40A0 .11600 
3195L 1.3100 CONDI 
5235L 6.r,700 C0NDI 
5785L 6.C700 CONDI 
990SL A.570n CONDI 
591SL 4.5700 CONDI 
47T1L q.1000 RAD 
3195L 3. oo HAD 
299SL 9.300o RAO 
SgSL 1.8000 HAD 
B-34
 
T U 8 E I U M P D)A T A
 
LUmp ch N.N E CTED CnrlN 11E CT IOUN TYPE AREA IIN2) I T. - CP 
140 TO LUMP VALUE TO FLUID 8TIJ)DE(,.F 
?147 ,y I 5L 9200t RAI) 8 .02000 .00490 
2,18 Sg St- SZOO RAO 4o271100 -00J270J 
249 -32DU=O Rtln000 
250 541SL .1,606 RAD 4.276oo .00270 
2b] 541Sl, .9200 HAD 8.07000 .OOLI90 
2&2 691SL .9200 HAD 8.02000 .00490 
263 591SL s56on RAU 4.27(iUD .110270 
2 ,' 3896.fl0n .0UO 
2r& 61 7SL . r60O "" AD q .2 700D ,002 7( 
2b6 617SL .9200 HAD 6.07foDn .004913 
257 591SL .9200 HAD 9.0200i' .00490 
B663L a .9200 HAD 
258 591SL .. 6600 HAD 4.27il0 U0l27O 
2&9 q I o rion .000 
26U 617SL ; 60rl HAD 4 .2 7000 . 002770 
261 6 17SL .9200 HAD 8.U2000 . (0O90 
242 617S1. .9200, HAD 8.02000O .00490 
263 6 1TSL rO01) RAO 44.27fl0O .00270 
26'1 5133.000 .(000 
265 59nsL rB60O RAU A.27nDO .00270 
2'&6 5911SL .9200 RAO B.LU oon .0049L 
26', 617SL .9200 HAD 8.02000 .00490 
2A8 617SL S5600 HAD 4.27000 .00270) 
269 3940 CiDn DUO 
270 5905L C;6OO RAD 4.271100 .00270 
271 59051. .9200 RAO 8.0200n .00490 
272 61751 .9100 HAD 8.02OARn .0014Y 
273 617SL r,600 HAD 4.27nOn .00270 
274 1390.000 nDUO 
275 S9ASL .°;b0n RAO 44.27600 .0027t) 
276 C;90SL .9200 HAD 8.02000 .00100 
277 r.9nSL"- 2.9000 HAD qu-InrO00 .02930 
591SL 2.11000 RAO 
278 541SL .9200 RAD 8.020no .00490 
279. 5 115 L°920o" HAD 8.020U0 .004470 
280 541SL .5600 RAO 4.27000 .00270 
281 31 goO0 .000 . 
282 b92SL .[.600 RAU li.27(100 .00270 
283 692S1. .9200 RAO 8.0200n .0049U 
28't 5415L .9200 RAD 6.02000 .001470 
285 S4151 g600 HAD 4.27000. *00270 
286 3|80.nOn .000 
28133 92SL c;60n HAD 4.27(100 .00270 
288 5415L .920n RAO 8.02nO0 .00490 
299 S415L .,;60n RAI) li.7000 .00270 
290 1426,000 .000 
291 592SL .660n HAD 4*27n(0o .00270 
292 592SI. .9200 RAO 8.0 fitoA .001190 
293 54ISL .9200 RAO 8.020no .OOgj9o 
2914 r iSt s6DOB HAD 4.27no0 .002713 
B-35 
T tj B F t U h1 P D T A 
01P ('O,.INFCTEO) CnNNECTION TYPE AREA (TN2) WT. 0 CP 
NO.TO LUMP VALUE To FLUIU BTU/DEGF 
296 lq2s~noN .000 
2Y6 5,925L c,60fl NA6 4.2700fl .0027f) 
297 "$925t .9200 RAO 8.02oon .00490 
296 S92SL .9z00 RAO 8.0200(l Doq99{} 




30 	 1S7TL .,7300 CONa I 1 16 .26000 .07020 
52ASL 6.4700 CONUI 
r.,nSL 6.5700 CPNDI| 
69nSL 6.5700 CONOI 





3 16027L, 126.1;000 CONDI 144.00O00 1.°16000
 






303 .000 00O0 
3 ( t 8.020 .000 
3 0 E 124.6On .369 
3n6 82rSL A.1000 CONDI iqqU~unnGO t.08200 
307 6*f)60 .009 
308 6.060 O0S2 
309 97.000 .069 
310' "825L 6.1000 '¢ONDI 1440,000)00 1,09200 
311 6.060 #004 
312 6.060 .6 
313 18.|B0 *n13 
3 1q 6 .06C .004 
315 8345L 4.n900 CgNDI 144.O000(i I .&2400 
... 
 835SL 4.0900 O NO|­
316 12 .12 n ,09 
-117 83ASL 5.4200 (9NDI 1qq=90990 ,i8400 
841NSL 6.4200 C9ND1 
316 180180 .013 
319 lq4,O00D .322 

















8srsL 11. 7s90 CgNDI 
328 12.120 no99 
329 6.060) 0 0q 
330 72.0f00 .169 








































S I 18.180 
162 144 .0O 
53 24 2140 
s 85qSL 3.n200 cONOI 
78.78(0 
140.00r(bn 
856SL 3.8200 CONDI 
7.830 SL r.1500 COOD I 14R.UonUo 




















73 '43TL 1.1360 rONDI i0|500000 
43'Tt 6S.2800 HAD 





















































































































































TUBE IlUMP DATA 
CONNECTION TYPE AREA (IN2 VIT o CP 







































































"- Ir SL 10.9400 RAO 273°. ll1r IIU.067011 













3D)fISL 159.2000 RAD 
41ASL 97.S200 RAO 
394lt* 27.3A0n YAD 






rONDI 604.onInOn 7.24000 
A s L 5.6 E,0 0 CONDI 
30rnSL 164.4000 RAU 
418st1. 97.5000 RAL) 
24rSL 3.0t00 RAE) 
3 94 TL 0 2 7 .3 A00 RAD 
403TLO 3.2530 RAU 
409TLO 77r,8400 RAO 
I46T L 
42091-
26 460 0 
7.7600D 
R A U3.9400U 
OND| q32,0000( .900 
4oI9SL A.133 CON01 
419SL 9.0260 CONDI 
4175L 1.0b30 COND) 
39ST1 S7.0900 N AD 
3UnSL 163.100n RAD 
417SL 150.3000 RAO 
4185L 120.6000 RAO 
4 0 9 L D 
4Li4 T L 
q0 .09 0 n 
1 .$190 
R A O 
co Diq1 0q.00000 ..0 0 0O 
44';Tt 30.7000 kAD 
444TL q49.. 140 ( RAO 
30fnSL 178.4000 RAO 
417$L 74.3000 RAD 
JSATL 4.4(0n RAD 
997TL 0 57 .rj00 RAO 
44 2 T L o 
4rlrTL 
3 7 °R O n 
1.4250 
R A O 
CONDI 316.8O00 00O0 
80 0 
4brTL 29.7200 RAO 
454TL 16.7500 RAO 
4112TL 28o7qOn RAO 
'44 TL 2 .3000 RAO 
30051-




CONDI 316.9000U[1 1.9 O0 
1444TL 42.3000 I<AD 
1449Tt 37.9n0) tjAO 
45fiT1. 18.420(1 RAI) 




19.4900 rowqtl 734.44OlOO 7.1|2000 
B-39 
T U B E I U Ii p D A I A 
LUMP COMNECTED roNNECTION TYPL AREA (IN2) VT. o CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE To FLUID 8TtI/OEGp 
403 4I4QTL 8 .R300 (ON) 1 734 .'4n0 2. 1200 IJ 
'HnSL 2.A390 COND1 
411LS 3.9390 CONDI 
'4 1T 614.6900 RAU 
i'4n'TL 116.;uOO RAD 
412TL 48.9000 RAO 
4S4TL 21.7100 HAD 
4S;TI 27.6400 -'- HAO 
lqfrTL 3BqO0 - RAO 
43RTL 37.9A00 HAD 
30(ISL 223 .q'IOO RAD 
qIISL 237.000O RAD 
41f(SL 130.5000 RAD 
402 403TL .9389 CON1)| 460.ROn0 3.a2000 
411SL 1.7190 CONDI 
412SL .8667. CONDI 
432TL 32.2000 RAU 
''2T[- 16 .2A00 RAD 
.r.4TL 29.6800 HAD 
30(1SL 183.1000 HAD 
14125L 19.0000 RAD 
'lu1SL 161.2000 RAO 
39I'TL6 3.3820 RAO 
140ITLO 19.4900 CONO| 
403TLO Z3.800n RAO 
Q09TLO 22.2400 HAD 
'*03 412SL 3.940 CONDl q60,f,0Oo 3.82000 
413SL 5. 1080 CONDI 
4O2TL 23.ROOD HAD 
396T1 3.2530 HAD 
42TL 21.01200 HAD 
461TL 8.7610 RAD 
45'TL 20.SG00 RAD 
432TL 37,8100 RAD 
30(ISt. 84.7800 RAO 
f413SL 131.7U00 RAD 
38TLO S:0430 HAD 
382TL 3.0840 HAD 
407TLO .9389 CONDI 
qq9LO 38.8800 RAD 
'404 4O;TL . 9.q900 cONDI 7340D000 3.70000 
443TL 58.5300 rONDI 
'4DS5L 2.6390 CONDI 
'i0qSL 3.9390 rONDI 
4SnTL 29.6100 HAD 
'48.TIqa9900 RAD 
139TL 648900 RAD 
I449TL 21.S700 HAD 
.'4DrTL 22.nbo RAD 
B-to
 











%vT. C F 
BTU/OF4. F 
4Oq 437TL 37.9600 HAD 734.4Q00Q 3. /IOUtL 
q I.h1Itfl0D RAO 
3M0SL ZI 7..9JOj RAD 
4114SL 237.0.00 HAD 
4(IRSL 13. SOOO RAO 
qOb 40ATL .9389 CONU 1 189.0000 4.340L1) 
t404SL 1.7190 CONOI 
'10SL .8667 CONDI 
- 40ATL 24.8600 RAO0 
449TI 48.4100 RA ) 
41ITL 33.620n HAD 
3001SL 107.1000 RAO 
403SL 119.0000 HAD 
q04SL 161.2000 HAD 
3821LO 3.3820 HAD 
4fl4TLO 19.4900 CONDI 
' 4)04TL* 22.0500 RAD 
2'TL*G.4100 HRAD 
442TI 168400 HAD 
406 4(3SL 3.A940 (ONDI1 460.Mrn00 
431TL 37.9100 HAD 
30ASL 121CI000 HAD 
'02SL 131.7000 RAO 
403SL 209.3000 HAO 
381TLO 3.080n HAD 
3M2TLO G.0430 HAD 
4t]STL Q .9389 CONDI 
'I0,TLe 24.8600 HAD 
409TL* 37o010 RAo 





4109 q'4ATL 147.9OO0 cONDI 2433o60001 2.32000 
4ITL 147.o000 CONDI 
.qD0SL 12.9300 CONDI 
4OnSL 3.'6'40 CONDI 
ql'4SL 9.A890 CONOI 
4lASL 13S.7000 CONDI 
4037L 38.8gon HAD 
q4()2TL 22.2400 RAD 
q13.TL 39400n RAD 
39STL 77.7500 RAD 
397TL 40.0900 RAD 
4I1L 25.4100 RAD 







43)Tl 62.7300 RAD 
44ATL 12. g900 RAD 
451TL 31.A700 RAO 
B--4i 
, U B E I 
COuNLCTEI) CONIECtION 






























































































































































































A T 	 A 




















T U B E I U i1 r U A I A
 
COMNECTED cnNNELI ION TYPE AREA IINZ) WT. 0 CP 
TO LUMP VALUE TO FLUID "BTU/DEGF 
H3nSL [3.7000 CON6I 2088.0000n .0S9o 
SIMSI. 13.7uOh CONDh 
824SL * 13.7000 CONDI 
83cSSI 13.7000 CONDI 
8'S4L 13.7(100 ONOI 
427TL 61 .7A0O0 HAD 
'4STL I1.9700 HAD 
429TL 19q. RO00 HAD 
qi7TL 79.iOn0AD -. 
42AfL 3.S90 tI HAD 
30SL 861.4rOn HAD 
qlITL* 120.4000 RAI) 
42RTLO 81.020n HAL) 







4ArT L 84.4900 RAO 
43;TL I°0360 CONot 1008.00n00 3.66000 
43STI 65.7800 RAD 
30nSI 301.2O00 RAD 
qIRTLe 30o9700 RAD 
41ATLO 791 t00 HAD 
429TI 197.qO00 HAD 
43fTL* 24q400 HAD 
'434TI 0 6f5.3f0N HAD 
49rTLO 16,8600 CONDI 
496TL O 4.A300 CONDI 
S'ATLO 9.1700 CONDI 
q29Tt 4.8730 CUNDI si.'40A0o 1.90000 
q27TL 21.3700 CONDI 
43rTL 7.9370 CONDI 
7315L - - 15.4300 rNOI 
7695L 10.2900 CON0I 
,29TL 139.1000 HAD 
30nSL 217.IO00 HAD 
,4 n 32.Ai)o RAn) 
1434TL *3.r600 RAD 
459TI 32.A700 RAD 
r841L .21000 CONDI 







60ATL O .1000 (0N01 
A07TLO .1000 CON1O 
60ATIL0 .1000 CONDI 
6O9TLO .1000 rONDI 
AInTLo .1nO CON,)!I 
611 TI o .1000 CONOI 
I2TL o .D100o rONDI 
61ATL- .100( (ON0I 
B-13 
T U A E I U MP . 'A T A 
LUMP (,NECEU CONNECTION TYPE AREA (IN2) T. C 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE TO fLUIO BTIJ,/DE.F 
'418a6q1TL .11300 rOrl b0 40(l0O I u.900Od 







62ITLo 2.8400 CONDI 
62-3TL* 2.2100 1 CONDI. 
624TI 1.1100 CONDI 
b2;TLQ 1.1100 COND! 
62/.TI * ?.2100 CONOD 
627TL - 1 .lI 0t-CONOI 
629.TLt 2.4200 CONOI 
'419 '47T[ h3.AnGO RAD 316.a00O A 2001Uj 
42 7:T1 26 .EOOO .RAU 
3C1)0'L 2NS . QnO RA0 
IATL* .n244 - CONOI 
'42RTLO S2.4300 HAD 
46FTL' S'.900 HAD 
420 1421TI A&9R HAD 30O2fn0OO 3.70000 
457Ti 55.4000 HAD 
41RTL 32.A70 PAD 
427TL 17.9900 HAD 
30SL 270.9000 HAD 
2nTL* .1.48; rONOI 
"434TL* 65.AOD HAD 
46STLO 42.1300 HAD 
421 1429TL .o876 RAO 288.o00000 3.23400 
43;TL 1.7100 PAD 
q47TL 368,100n HAD 
3005SL I.IA8n RAD 
2'4TLo ,.0t81 CONDI 
q20Tt .A690 HAD 
43nTLO .'4q7 RAO 
'43'4TLC 1.3410 RAO 
4S9TL O .A690 HAD 
422 q38Tt 3.2050 HAD 37-.,4'q00 .48000 
14LITL 3.825n RAD 
S 3TL* . 2%77 CoNDI 
423 q3ATL 3.(090 CONDI 36.00000 7.140UO 
'4IRTL 31+nloo RAD 
43RTL 4.400) HAD 
424 (437TL 3.4890 CONkI 36.Onouo 1400 
437TL 31.0100 HAD 
'443TL 31.nlOn RAD 
425 307SL .6271 CONDI 849,6o009 4.01000 
49(1SL .4271 rONI 
31nSL- 1.91Sf) CONDI 
314SL 1.9150 rONOI 
314lS91 3 0 cONDI 
3IASL--------------9150 CDOI~ 
339SL 862S CONDI 
B-h4 










































































































































































































TYPE AREA (INZ) %T. 0 CF 
TU LUIO SII/OLA 
























































































































































T. U 'B k I U m P D.a T A 
CNNECT!ON 1YPE AREA (IN2 IT. a CP 
VALUE TO iLUID dTU/DEG.F 
89.94LI0 RAD lq6's.sH O[I q.94900 















3.AA'4n CONDI loo.onnuot s.94900 
11.0300. CONDI 





















































































































































































































































































































AREA (IN2) ,I. o CP
 































CONOI 907 . Zoto .48t 





















































































































CON~i 388.60000o 1.02100 
B-hS8 
T Ul I U m p DA T 
cOmNECTEI) CONNECTION TYPE AREA (IN2) WT. a CV 
TO LUMP VALUE TO FLUID BILIDEu.F 
ISnSL 14.P200 CONDI 388,MnnoD I.02IOu 
'IC7SL i.910 CONDI 
309Sf 3.4n3n covol 
q1IlI'; q . 1490 coO OI 
q I 2SL 3.;390 cONW1i 
3nnSL I8O.r.00 .RAD 
7N3SL 1.89S0 RAO 
702St. 3.0280 RAD 
32TL. 1.4800 C! NDI 
32TLO 1.4000 8AD 
33TLO .1760 CONDI 
381TL* 2.200n HAD 
391TLO g.8310 14AD 
'402TL* 32.200n RAD 
qO3TLO 37.RI00 HAD 
*409TL 62.7300 RAD 
48ATl.O 2 . 40 CONI 
1444Ti 2S.R800 RAD 432.o00oDO .9OU 
q'I fL 3'q4q&o0 PAD 
q2ATL S.7200 NAO 
34 5L 3.7800 PAD 
3'"SL 37.9200 PAD 
332SL 5.F,700 RAD 
33nst_ 16.2600 PAD 
3qqSL 1,1300 PAD 
3OnSL 101.7000 RAO 
4lqTLt 19.7600 RAD 
42RTLO lq.36on RA0 
43§T( 4 2.5381 CONDI 
434TL' Ii4.6n00 PAD 
433T 2.5380 cONfl 1368.DnnUo 
20ASL 1 030n CONDI 
4331TL 114.AOOO RAD 
42nTI. 65.8A00 RAD 
L121TL 1.3410 RAD 
q1TL 5S5.AOO HAD 
4IATL 53.500 RAD 
"29T[ 13qAno0 RAD 
417TL 10S.3nOO RAD 
434TL 239.3000 RAD 
3425L 34.8000 RAD 
1435L 82.8000 RAO 
33nSL 177.4000 RAD 
3q4SL 18.4000 RAD 
33251 8'.4000 RAD 
300SL 472.4O RAD 
q414T1 22.3000 RAD 
427TLO 24.3A00 RAD 
'4)II * 27.4300 RAD 
'r44TL 3.4620 RAD 
UP fl.INEC TEj) CONNECTION 

NU. TO LUMP VALUE 






435 	 434VL 2.1 190 





































































49ATI * 1.0200 




TYPE AREA (M2)IAT,$ CP 
TO FLUI BTU/DEboF 
-RAD 1368.00OIlO 1.09000 
tSAD 
RAO 

















































TUBE UMP DATA 
0"&N'ECTED roNNECTION TYPE AREA (iN2) WI. o CP 
TO LUMP VALUE TO FLUID BTUDLG.F 
'44'SL I. 91n (ONDl 7OS.5AlOOC 2.33SOU 
7695L 0 .3000 RAD 
369SL 67o7s0n RAE 
77SL 40.4001 HAD 
312Si 3.4700 HAD 
30fSL 22! .O0O0 HAD 
4ORSI 70.)OOD RAO 
3nTL = I.AO0 CONDI 
30T1* .,RAD 
A2TL* 1./800 CONI)l 
32T!* .AOOO RAD 
37TLO 1.7300 RAD 
434Tl* 2.t.190 CONDI 
43 0Ti* 93.47Un RAD 
439TL 21.3300 RAD 
41'TL, '40.8500 RAD 
44?TL0 187.0000 RAD 
444TL0 2S.SOO RAD 
445TI o 7A.;ion RAO 






CONDI 47S.20000 2.04100 
731SL 4.1810 CONDI 
q0c s 3.3191 rONDI 
4 44L 1.905o COND 
743SL 1.5610 CONDI 
719SL 1.1200 RAD 
30051 233.1(100 HAD 
7n It. 48.R700 RAD 
73151 q.r,80n HAD 







443ITL* 6.9170 CONDI 
039TLO 3.1190 ONOI 
439TI 0 39.c'40c kAD 
443TI 67.7Or 'RAO 
I4SnTL* 24.n9Dr RAD 
690T o I .q20( CoNDI 
Q3rTL 4.4B6 CONDI 475.20000 7.04100 
44!sl I.91(. CONDI 
14r84 I1.C610 COND) 
IsSS 1.3630 cONDI 
qincL - 3.119n CONDI 
77n i I .320n RAD 
3nSL 233.4000 RAD 
IA751 23.1200 RAI) 
70(Si 33.700 RAO 
73111 5 q.3900 RAD 
32TLO 1.2600 CONDI 
B-52 
TUBE I UMP UATA 
LUMP COmNECTED CONNECTION TYPE AREA (TNZ) NT. a CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE 10 FLUID 8TI/OEGF 
438' 40ITLO 37.96011" RAD 475.2N0f0O 7.oq'uo 
'427TL* 3.21)50 AD 
425T.' 3.'09n CONI 
423TLO 4.6000 RA D 
4OnTLO 67.780n RAD 
441Tt 0 3.3190 CONO I 
441TLO 39.;4o0 RAO 
45rT 0 2q-,0900 RAO 
472TL4 1.6060 -. CONDI 
47.7TI .927n HAD 
/478T[* q.8330 CONDI 
47ATLO 5s900 RAO 
4SATLO .36400 AD 
49TL O 2..01on CONDI 
4489T-L* .A0.00 HAD 
S79TLO 2.3300 RAO 
q39 46(l TL 5.7470 CONDI 590.40nOO 1 17100 
4437TL 3-tn191 CONDI­
'440SL .907A CON| 
4'I;SL IS2600 CONDI 
436TL 24.3300 RAD 
437TL 39.;*oo HAD 
3OnSL- 147.2000 HAD 
408SL 19. 600 RA 
SSL 19.200 RAO 
'40TL* 64.8900 RAD 
442TLO 47.030n PAD 
4qI ro f167 CON)I 
4143TLO I16.9000 RAI) 
44CTl * 247400 RAD 
45flTLO 34.4800 RAO 
490 441I1 r853 CONDI 1310,39999 16.82OUU 
41SL .R333 CONDI 
441T1 115.9000 HAD 
q42TL 87.3200 HAO 
454TL 38.7700 HAD 
45%TL 149.3600 PAD 
'q4Ti. 32.9t00 RAO 
43RTL 67.7800 RAO 
30nSL 398.3000 HAD 
'4llSL 434.=000 HAD 
q40.TL* 68,300 ONDI 
40 oT IlA.sO00 RAO 
422TI 3.8250 RAD 
423T 31.n0o1 RAO 
491 4,SrTI 5.7470 CONDI 590.40n00 1.17100 
43AT 3.3190 CON I 
4141SL .9078 CONDI 
41(1St 1.r92o rONDI 
442T 47 .nO4 RAD 
B-52
 
T U RE UM p OA4T A 
(0 , NECTEU 
TO LUMP 





F L )UD 
(,.• p 
STUOEG .-F 






3 0T-L 0 
InTt s 
3 .q 48 0 0 
2 4,. 7,-)0 () 




1 . 26,0o 









r,9 . 4 n n 0O{ .| I UiD 
44 (1T L m 
44inTLv 
473T14a 
r. a 3 
i Iq.9uoO( 





147 ;T L * 










4 4 S I 
441SL 
L rlASL 
. " S, 8 3 
. , 1; 8 3 
.8111 
CO N [) | 
r()NOD 
COND|I 
2 30 ,, 4 fl(J 2 5 3 0 0 0 , 
4 q 4T1 










19 3. r 0 0 1 
147.11300 
37,.RlOn 



















q'i| n Tt 
























l4q ITL (4 
441TI o87,47-z 

















A0 DA . 
(OND 1 1310.39999 1 1, 8. ) u 
4 1);S I 
lifnl i 





T U B E 1 11 m P D -T A
 
uJt Cri IFC TED (nNNECTION TYPE AREA (I N2| 47. 0 Cp 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE TO P LUI1067U/uEG ,F 
4q.3 ql9TL l1;.900n RAD 131(0.199Y9 1&.820U0 
li371f 67.7800 RAO 
L4c;Tt 32 .9000" RAD 
4'igTL 38.lo nO HAD 
442TL 87.4700 RAD 
30nsf 391.9000 HAD 
140rSL 434.600n RAO 
404TLO 58.630n CONJUJ 
114 TL 0 16[ .rO0 RAO 
424Tl o 31.nOn PAU 
4q 4 4rTL .6A 2S r ONO)I 36OUunno0 . 973UG 
4R9SL .l g491 - CONDI 
42ASL C'.9610 CONOl 
4275L IR610 CON0| 
4CI14SL 6 .S2 So CONDI 
4 17 SL 2.3"160 'COND]1 
31,T L 2 .510an HAD 
42rTL 2.3350 RAO 
434%l 3.,6&2n HAD 
5OnSL 2. ] 180 HAD 
30n51_ 216.4000 RAO 
497SL 1.9090 KA D 
487SI 1.o3180 HAD 
14OASL 74.1600 RAD 
398T-LO 1.9 190 CONDS 
39ATLO q9.1400 RAD 
399TI O 4Z2000 HAD 
'4OnTL6 42.A000 RAO 
41 |TLv 2.7S 0 CONU| 
141 1TL 1] . OOO RAO 
4 "IO1 TL .3 0 6 0 C O N D I " 
4121L* 27.270n RAO 
q'47TL* 68.1800 HAD 
45OTL* 7.495r CONDI 
4rSTLv 7.4450 CONO 1 
44S 439T( 24.7qOn HAD 892.80000 3.530d0 
'i TL 7a. s30o RAD 
Li975L 17.1800 HAD 
30NSI 329.9000 HAD 
39RTI O 30.700c) RAU 
140 TL * 8°"4O RAD 
4qnTLO 32.9300 RAO 
q ITL* 2q.7800 HAD 
LIL1TIO 193.qOO0 RAD 
L 43 Tlt 32.9000 RAO 
L l 4TL * .A&62r OND I 
'IL1 4 8 t I. 1 6 . 9q o o C O fI 4 7 2 0 0 0 0 . .I07 U 0 
40 1SL r. .t1DD CONDI 
402SL 5.7500 CONOI 




U - lk r IU pV p U A I A 
Ak A I IN2 wT. * CPLUMP COMNELTE1) ONNFCT ION IYPE 
No. ID LUMP VALUE TO LjU 6IU/DEG.F 
111 - q2 1SL rl.fln00 CONDI SI .211100 0 .307011 
39AI 26.460n RAD 
3108$ 333. inO0 RAD 
'411;1 4. 1000 RA0 
381Ti * 1 .1000 HAD" 
394.TL O 9.0A260' CONUI 
'0 9TI I 47 . 00n CONDI 
409Th1 34. r4S00 RA) 
4 7 4731 L 77.610n RAD 28 an iibu .731U0 
201S, 61 .',O0 RAD 




2. I .S9 
13.A1O 
( ONDI 
CONDI 59.U'4000 .1330U 
'44711 2 . 1 Cgt)r ON0I 
4"7 S1S. , Ir9, l CLNO1 
q41-9S .IA94q QN 0 
474SL9 -t . 39 n R AD 
30nSl 37.2quo RAD 
1472SI .7701 HAD 
41 IS[ 3. ,900 HAD 
2 il 4., 10.IAD 
"R1 I .459O CONDI 
14T(19T .1 12.f900 RAD 
4qATi 0 16.940n tONDI 
14q9 4.nTL 2.r,670 CONDI bq7.20000 .6700U 
401SL !;.136n CONDI 
'4l441 S.169fl CONOI 
'419SL 201.9'90O CONDI 
417SL IR.220n rONDI 
414s3 9.9560 PAD 
3OnSL '275.200 RAD 
qlonTLe 37.90on HAO 
14O4TLO 21.S700 RAD 
404TL •048.qlon HAD 
4-12T1O 2c;.rIOO HAD 
' I ITL • 2r .04O RAO 
1414.TI. 39.4200 'AO 
44AT(., s013.1 0 ONI)I 
'4so 444TL 7.4q4S CONDI 432,0008f .8760( 
4n18St 3.Al7n CONI 
'4ASL I . 1 760 CONDh 
q'39TL 3q.480 RAO 
41,ATI 21.270 RAO 
437T[ 24.(190(1 PAD 
47All I?.R200 RAO) 
3l)flS, Ib R. 4fl0 RAD 
142ASi 1330of) HAD 
'IfInT I I . 4 &4 8 OND1 
411(l T I * I .4200 HAU 
nIR1.* 29.AIOO RAD 
B-55 
t U B E I U tIP U A T 'A 
CON F- CONECTION TYPE Ae<LA (IN?) wI. 







132. On(fiO a8;JO 
L43Tt0, 12-,11400 kAD 
4391t * S.7-7(I CONDI 
443T1 * 52.A700 RAD 
44Q3-t -. 670 OCONDI 
383TITL 16.9S0 CON01 l67.2n0I0 .307U0 
413SL 5.7500 CONOI 










395TI. 26;2300 RAD 
179SL" 3.4130 R.AD 
30n51 328.7000 PAD 
382TI IA.onGO0 HAD 
39c.TL.Q 9.0260 CONDI 
40TL* 8.7&n . PAD 
4O9TLO 147.8000 CONDI 
409TLO 31.8700 HAD 
383TL 2.1530 CONDI 288o000100 .73100 
2n3sL 5 .440n RAD 
481SL 77.7800 RAD 
38T o 61.1400 RAO 
.000 .000 
38 TL 13.6100 CONDI 547.20000 .6700O 
q5r5TL 2.5670 CONOl 
Li ISt 5.3690 (0ND| 
4195L 5.1360 CONDI 
42051 20.9q00 CONDI 
q175L 18.z200 CONDI 
434TL 9.197n PAD 
'483sL 9.9570 RAD 
30nsi 266.3000 RAD 
30TI 2.c;200 CONDI 
MITI 1 .A0A HAD 
3997TL 3A.7600 RAD 
40ITtO 21.71on RAD 
£4O2TLO 29.A800 RAD 
l3TI4 20.5100 RAD 
41TI 0 24.3so5 PAD 
'4lTL* 24.3500 HAD 
14inT L 38.7700 RAD 
l1qTt 7.4450 CONDI 432,00000 .87600 
42751. 1 . 175n CONDI 
qinL 3.8170 CONDI 
43871 24.090n 8AD 
'3ATL 21.770n RAD 
"48'ISL 11.710n HAD 
30n51 88.1300 RAO 
B-56 
D a T A1I
T U ' F U p 
LismP c0MNECTED (NNUETION TYPE- :ILA (IN2) WT. * CP 
NO. TO LUMP vaLUE TO FLLIDI 
BliOE(6.F 
RSS 30TLO A.AO0 Olol 432.0nio 
A87600 
3(1ITL" 1. AOl HAD 
399TC. I.o4Ez n ONOI 
399T1 * 29.720n RAK0 
40l1TLO0 27.A400 RAO 
4lfTL, I .3 6r cONOI 
'4inTLe 19.A,900 vA 
41 ITI 19.A90 kAU 
14'40TL o 49.3600 - HA) 
441 TL * 5.747-0 CON I1 
441TI * 34.4sOn RAD 
142TL 0 49.4200 RAI 
?%47TI-0) 
'446 20Cq'L 2.2460 rON01 83.S21100 .12000 
384T1 19.4100 RAD 
20nSL 21.7400 kLO 
lIS 21.2nO RAO 
300SI 43.4900 RAO 
T5742fTL 3,4760 rONDI 1900.RnnUO 4.07900 
7& C- 9.4590 CONDI 
72951 5.4030 CONOl 
741SL 5.on3o CONDI 
',71SL .7727 (ONOI 
49SL .358I CONDI 
5 sI 8.418N CONIOl 
7;s [ 91.4 8 - CONI 
&49s 3.04Of) CONDI 
5295L 3.1570 CONDI 
;2ASL 3.1570 CONQI 
1ATL 96.1 011 RAD 
427TL 94.7400 RA) 
&129TL II .720n WAD 
43STL 84. I400 RAD 
42ATI 24.1100 RA 
42STL 29o74ON RAI 
143471. 6;.ALOO PAD 
3005L 66S.%i008 RA.) 
5 (1SIL II g1'.1On RAO 
sist q0.9800 - nAD 
SS3SL 111.9000 RAO 
454SL 40.970on RAD 
6925t 143.7900 RK 
O 
1.915t 51.72011 iAU 
6935L 52.190n RAO 
AROSL 69.260n HAD 
A2"iSL 33.A 1 Of) AD 
01 s I q ).Q9DR NA) 
6275L i) .9900 'AD1) 
5),L A .R0n RAI 
B-5" 
T U R F I U h P 0 A. T A 
jiP CIiNNLCTE CONNECTION TYPkRE A in NT.)I (P 
TO LIM- VALUE rO FLIJIi ltj/DE(;.F 
4b7 56rS 4,.1M3( HAD I90U.RnfllJo - .0790(1 
57RSI 13.7SOS0AQ 
59nS 4 .4800 RAD 
A7951 6.980P HA) 
915t 5,9 40n RAO 
61)ISI 37.440(1 RAO 
617St 213.3Un RhAo 
61351 61.R30 RA, 
61 St SA.1200 hAD 
611SL '40.A900 RAO 
619SI qO.A900 HAD 
AOQSL 34.q4O0 RAO 
621S 34.4400 RAO 
S39SL. 37.-A1On RAD 
6315s. q.9770 HAD 
5375t 33.300d HAD 
6OrSL 33.4000 RAO 
InSL 7.7430 RAO 
1251 9.1930 RAD 
lASt 8.7630 RAD 
2nL 9..9fan RAD 
2-251 9.r980 HAD 
24SL 9.;980 -AD 
3AS 4.4300 HAD 
OSL 4.A3to HAD 
3St i5.q700 RAD 
'4SL 6.14180 HAD 
44SI 2.?ASf HAD 
4ASL 2.209n RAD 
4ASL 5.2960 RAD 
63,SL 1,080n HAD 
1851 .7986 RAD 
34SL .7985 HAD 
141 I *10 RAD 
SnSt .R833 RAD 
.58nSt 13.2000 HAD 
592SI lq.7000 RAD 
2995L 1g0.00n HAD 
bMLSit 49.4700 HAD 
802Sf 37 .300 WRAD 
809'L 33.2400 PAD 
IISL 7.728 0 HAD 
1351 9.1750 RAD 
17SL 8.7L60 HAD 
21St 9.7790 HAD 
23;L 9.°79n R AD 
3351 9.s79n RAD 
375L q.421n RAD 
41St. 14.R260 RAD 
39S 4.A690 R AD 
B-58
 
T U 8 E" I U" M P D A r A
 
UliMP (nmNECTED C(ONNECrION TYPE ARLA (IN) wT. o CP 
Nqu. TO LIMR VALUE 10 FLUID BTU/DEGf 
457 43SL A. 4flsn HAD I 900.A(IIOu 4'079Uf) 
4Si1 2 .2AOn RAO 
4 7SI 2.2U;0 AD 
49%L . .?,Sn iAD 
I 9SL .A 111 kAD 
.1 .n797 RAO 
ISSL .1139 RAO 
tSIS R IRS HAD 
1471 .1.%•; U, 0 0 T - N 0 1 
IPh *I L 3.SOO.5000 rO4N01'c0OPn 
20TI 3 . c n 00 NO 1 
22TI * .3.;o0flf CONDI 
2 t o I .A3s5 CONOI 
ISATLQ I4.400l RAD 
I ITL .1800 CON01 
IRITI - 4.AOfO kAD 
2 I-4Tt 4 .180n RAO 
233TI a 3 . t40 CONDI 
2 4;T1 4 1.3100 CONDI 
2'4 A TL40 '.10 t oWAU 
3onTI 0 .730n (ONO I 
310n1i A. A1O0n HAD 
3,12Tt ..730n COND I 
302T[ e 5 . ;O( HAD 
'4197L* 53.A000 HA) 
q2nTL0 sq.4000 RAD 
421Tto 348,1000 RAO 
427TLP II|.300 CONDI 
42aTh * 11.0300 CONDI 
4?R'TiC 354 1000 RA) 
q29TLO 2S.nAOg cONI)tI 
43nTL.e 2s.0n0 cONDI 
43t.TI 0 2S.420 r0NOI 
'4SITLO 





*,9gTL * 55.4rOo RAD 
946, r 392.q00 NAD 
4AAATL ; ./100f RAO 
'4411 o 2. ql 0 rON) I 
'449TLO .AOO R-AD 
q7lT o 1.330n RAD 
479TI * 2. IA5O CONDI 







14fA2T I .2700 ?AD 
'4M311 0 .170(I NAG 
'48'ITI * .230 RAC 
'47TI v I .4R00 RAD 





















































































S IJ8E I UMF p 
C0NWECT IGN IYpt 
VALUE 
I . 2fOn HAD 
I .&I Do rONl I 
1 .M20n R AD 






































. 9 o0n HAD 
67.7000 HAD 
15S.A (00 HAD 
07.;h 00 HAD 
























ARLA lN2) WT. a LP 
10 FLUIOII,uIAGF 




























T L 4 LA 
T.)O 
I IN ! 
:,. 














I4l 1.3300 IA 0 
LArri 27.A 60r0 
- A 
4 1,7Ii I..3300 RA0 
43 0TL I.2100 CONDI 64, 9(10 
.03360 
lIOTi 3 .2000 HAD 
S8I1TL 
q3Rj 
3 .2?O n 
I.An6n 
-kA') 
CONDI 18. fiI,{00 00Do9dJ 
41RTL .9270 i40 
r~g8(Tt 



























8 . Br;no 
.0046( 
441I T1.- S0 CONDI 3Sqnno ".01830 
14'1TIl 1.74DR HAD 
lAT.7s00 HAD 
4 T1L q1.3n CUNDI I . 79n0 .U06 10 
43STL *490 ARD 
SgnTI 
.r90n HAD 
qS7TL 2.IASfl CONUI 2 ' o900 
.01340 










'!,7TI .47o( AD 9.4z00 
.00460 
r 8nTI . 47t RAD 
q,7TT 
.2/O HAD b.ShiUOD .00270 
48f0TL .2700 HAD 
4q 7TL 4700 HIAD 9.42000 
.Ooq6O 
SAOTL .470n RAO 
'4 S7TL 




q3c TL .n980 Ab 3.93000 0o)19o 
'429TL 
.n98n0A 
rRrfT L . I 9s5 HAD 
'132T 2.0qo0 COWj)l 7.07000 
.Uq4O 









29 - InoOOu .01q3o 
47Th I .10AA0 
'Q2.9 -_ n2C0 nOND I 36 . I"(InlO .01770 
4)9Ti. I AJ HnAD 
'IS 7TI A1400nAD 
B-61 
T U B E I uI M P D .- TA 
p cOMNE-CTED" CONNECTION TYPL AREA (IN,? )T. . CP 
TO LUMP VALUE TO FLUID BIU/OEb.F 
43AL 2.4(00 CON I I1.7910J 00610 
L43ATL .A00O RAI) 
58OTI. .A0OO RAD 
Ll3M0T.I 1.200n rOND1 69 .UfijO0 .03051 
434Ti 2.,q0o HAD 
rMnTL 2.40011 RAD 
434Tl I.AInn OtNDI i3.6nna0o .0226u 
43c Tl 2.1000 HAD 
;R8Tl 2.100n HAD 
429TL '4.M310n CPNDI b .9(1o .00310 
42QTL .. 000 RAD 
43STI .3000 RAD 
429TL '4.R300 CONDI 3.54(100 .ODlBi 
g29TL 180n kAD 
4.3c .18on RAO 
Q29TL 4.543On CONoIt 49.snnO0 .02660 
429TL 1.2100 HAD 
SAnTL 2.420n HAD 
M3Tt I-. 7On RAD 
'429T1 2.4100 CONDI 47.10o00 .024qt 
'117Tt 16.8AO CONDI 
429TL I 170n HAD 
58nTI 2.330n HAD 
43rTL 1 .7O RAD 
?h 417TL '4.300 CONDI q0,lO(tOO .02080 
M29TL 1.n200 HAD 
58)-TIL 2.0400 HAD 
43rTL l.n20n RAD 
97 429TL .3500 HAD 7,07000 .00370 
5A8TI .350n HAD 
4?TL 1.2100 CONDI 40.1OnOO .02080 
6SnTi. 3.9600 RAD 







02 .000 .000 
03, .000 .000 
04 nO0 .000 
OS .000 .000 
0 6 .000 .000 
07 .000 .000 
08 .000 .000 
09 .000 .000 
10 000 .000 
IO .000 .o0 
3 .000 .000 
I .00 .000 
I5 .1100 .000 
B-62
 

































































































































































































bS. 4fOuO .02a7o 
22.4nnuoh .01I6o 
33.ONnUI .0171u 















T JL 'M P 0AThA 
cOPNFCTED r"NNECfIIN TYPL AREA (f N2 AT. 0 
T1* LUMP VALUE TO FLu]D BllOWt,, 
,000 
Obfj 0.0 (1  -
.000 
4-7TL l.A100 CONDI 29.-inaO0 .0ez 
457TL I.4200 RAD 
CSFtTI I . 20O HAD 
429TL I.A100 frONI)1] ~ 6.0,4 ho 
429TL 2.flb0O RAD 
Srl TL (,.1500 RAO 
4S7TL I.2000 CONDI 9 7 . ;r'cs0 0S"-. 
'iS7TL 4 .RDOO re AU 
sRnTI 4.000 HAD 
257TI 9200D RAO 9 4 0 
37.:-. :': 
R I SL .04b0 rOrD I t0(168, -L:.a A 
83St .282n CON DI 
8qSL .'D 4SA CON01 
4SL 4S.rGSOO CONO) 
141 ;TL 3.0700 CUNDI 156 3, .U9,i2U 
'4b7TL 9.1600 RAD 
299SL 9.16n HAD 
318SL I.61400 CONDI1 7 7,ItIm .Oq7O) 
3IRSL 4.4700 RAD 
'4DSL4.4700 PAD 
299SL q.,;700 HAD 940 0 2'4. 4U 
3tISL t .0600 CONDI 6 D,_:7-. .0366D 
43ATL 2.3300 RAD 
31RSL 2.3300 "AD 
'2rSL 2.3301 RAt 
447TL 1 .6200n RAO .- irtw-- .lI)t2LI 
4ART[. .R300 HAD 
'69TLQ I.710) PAD 
470T. 0 2.A6,00 RAI) 
q7TL, 3.2(10 HAD 
'77TLO .9270 PAD 
- T U B F U li'P U A T A 
C!'"NL ( TEl) CONIE(CT ION YPL AWLA C I NZ I %T. 0 LP 
10 LUMP 'VALUE TO FLUID BTIJ/DE,.F 
q'31L0L .400LI IAU .T .U00AUD 
414TL 4 .4400 RAD 
q 77TI I .40n RAO 
477TI8 .,900 RA 
'il9TL' 1.2900 RAO 
4A (I TL .2 "IS0 -,AD 
'tId TLO .470r) RAD 
48,TI .?/0n RAO 
4AITL . .4700 RAD 
484TL 0 2_sn (AU 
4AlT..i9Sf RAD 
14A -Tt . 3AL0 1 aAD 
'E!9TL .A100 RAO 
49lnTLO 2.4000 RA 0 
'91T L 2.100n ? A0 
494TL 2.4200 RAD 
49;TLb 2.30(1 kAD 
49AT1, 2.040n HAD 
'97fL- .3GOCI RAO 
49ATLo 3.9600 RAD 
53ATLo I .lqO0 kAD 
S39TL. 1.2000 RAD 
S4nTLO 3.0flO RAO 
S41TL* S.4200 RAD 
S4211 6 2.2300 HAD 
543TL0 3.1700 RAO 
544TIO 1.750n RAO 
'4STL$0 .1500 RA) 
G 4ATL* 2.2000 HAO 
S 9TL 1..420( RAD 
SA2TL[v 4. 8 00 A 
q'47TL 2.8500 CONDI 33.s2o7o .0232o 
147SL .9r10 CONO1 
47.34 l00 
12.799 o.00 
41ATR1 .1000 CONDI ]050100 O.10210 
26. S 73 .000 
3.R64 .000 
16. 126 .000 
67 1 L .47S0 CONDI q8. 7r SO .lo336O 
lnSL 2.8400 ( ONDI 
68.509 .00o 
4,7TL .M40I (ON)I 52.411430 .0A 3 u 
437T I.1,2O0 (01.0 1 
761S [ 2.A--Il (UN) I 
7 120 CU 11) 1 
2A.2(7 .fir0 
B.65 
r U B IF I U m p 0 A- T' A 
PrINEIECTED CONNECTION TYPL ARLA (IN21 WT. * CP 
TIP LUMP VALUE TO FLUID STUIDEb.F 
2 12.189.no 
3 21I ' .O u 
q 23.A 47 ,00D 
S 8. 65 .0013 
6 10.422 .OO 
qI1.871 .00 
8 ICTL 12A.qOOO CONDI 16.21 180 .01120 
'17TL 1.4200 CONDI 
9 27.48 .00o 
(3 7.156 .OUU 
1 24.135 .otO 
2 30ITL 126.oln CONDI 15.U2340 .a1040 
457TL 1.420 CONDI 
S41 8TI .1000 CONDI 1 .S00 .i0210o­
4 418TL n00 CONOI 1.05000 .10210 
S 'IRTI l00" CONOI 1.0s000 .10210 
A 41TL .1000 CONOI 1.05000 .10210 
7 '4RTL -1000 CONDI 1.05000 .10210 
8 4181. l0n CONDI 1.05000 .10210 
9 418TL l00n CONDI 1.05000 .10210 
U 41ATL In00 CONDI 1.05000 .I0210 
.410TL00 CONDI Io,000 .10210 
41RTL -loon CONOI 1.05000 .10210 
3 41TL .1000 CONOI 1.05000 .i0210 
A418TL ')(o CONDI oO.(0o0 .10210 
5 '4IATL .1000 COND1 I.09SL)O .10210 
6 "429TL .4410 CONOi O.86800 .03270 
.47TL 2.2100 ONOI 
7 4ITL 2.?10n CONDI 16.49300 .008D 
8. 4181T 1.10n CONOI 34.24300 .01890 
- 4-29TL 2.2100 CONS1 
9 4.979 003 
o 20.781 .011 
I 418TL 2.R80O CONOI 75.39800 .04050 
429Tt .4750 rONDI 
'457TL .4750 CONDI 
2 '40T1 .7360l C~wb I 33.17200 '.0i8z0 
3 41ATt 2.7100 CONDI 16.70800 .0OD40 
4 418TL 1.1100 CONDI 27,72400 .01490 
429TL 1.1100 CONOI 
5 41TL 1.1100 CONDI 30e47300 .01630 
q29Ti 1.110n CONDI 
41STL 2.7100 CON01 il.1g300 .00600 
7 421TI 1.1100 CONO 13.43000 .00810 
8 427Tt 1.1100 CORNDI 53,9AOo .02900 
929TL .r120 CONDI 
'147T 2.2100 CONDI 
9 4IRTL 2.q200 CONOI 35.49900 .01910 
'429TL .7340 rONOl 
0 9.220 .006 
66
 
T U B E I "U p P ) At A 
(fl1 NECTU.-Ii 
TO LUMP 
C NNECT ION 
VALUE 




&Ta 0 CP 
aTI'/I;L6.F 
427TL 





31 o10 U oi67UL 
B- 67
 
S T R U C U R F I U M p U T A 
LUMP COwNECTED CONNEC T'ION TYPE WI. 
a 
NO. TO LUMP vALUE BTU/uCE F 
I33SL* 2.8200 CONDI .1452( 
1771L '4.975n CONDI 
2 177TL 2.431 n CON1 .1'4620 
3 97Tt 4.9750 CONDI 14520 
171TL 1..6331) HAD 
177TL z2.ISOO CONDI 
172TL .5320 ,RA1 
I/3TL qS.rSOn CONDI 
174TL [A.9500 CUNDI 
174TL .rq39 RAD 
17rTL 18.950n (ONDI 
17cT1I4A 99 ,kAO 
17AlL 20.1500 CONOI 
.17 ['TL .771R AD 
177T1 7.4600 CONDI 
178TL .1.1420 RAD 
227TL 45.5500 CONDI 
9RTL 18.9500 CONDI .14520 
98TL 881400 RAD-
Iq3TL 18.9500 COND.I 
I43TL .609r- kAD 
144TL 45.o500 CONDI 
14TL 20.1500 CONDI 
I4STL .742r RAO 
179TL 20.500 CONDI 
79TL .7425 RAO 












A'22Y-L 2.4800 c6NDI .1445o 
9 22TL 2.4800 CONDI 14;20 
I0"" 99SL 7.fAOO RAD 2.18700 
'17Sto 7.1570 RAD 
,3A5L0 .155-I CONDi 
Ans5il I.A990 HAD 
,915L 1.[IS30 RAO 
63TL .1361 CONDl 
99TL .1351 CONDI 
IOnTL .242; CONOI 
457TL 7.7430 RAD 
I 299SL O 7.0q6 RAD 2.18700 
617Si 7.1560 RAD 
634t5 .1902 C 0NDI 
68AS O 1.A960 RAO 
691SL 1 . r.in RAO 
6AID .. 1759 CONDI 
IUlTL .1759 CONDI 
IU2TL .3175 CONDI 
q47TI 7.728 r HAAD 
B-68 
S T R U C T" U RFF. t M f P A A 
rUMP C0N ECTEb CnNNECTLON 1YPL WI. o (P 
N4). TO LUMP VALUE RIU/0EG.F 
12 299SL 1 1.4000 HA0 2.32/U 
617SLO 9048n0 RAO 
' 3 7SLO C.362 rOlN) 
.6RAISL 2.0460 RAU 
.691S e . 7910 RA0 
692SL .441E, RAD 
66TL .IASO CONOI 
IloTL .165 CUNOI 
10211 .71q9 CONDI 
457rL 9.1930 HAD 
13 299SL' 16.q60O RAO . 2.32700 
617S10 9.'1680 RAD 
637Sl 0 .1,362 COND!I 
6M0SL 2.nq20 RAD 
691SI 1.7.910 RAD 
71Tt .16S0 CONDI 
If3TL .16 n CONDI 
I04TL .7349 CONDI 
'4;7T1 9.1750 RAD 
ILl 299SL 2.9790 RAD 1.24700 
617SLO 2.1010 RAD 
6Q4SLO .RI22 CONoI 
685So .2660 RAW 
IO ITL .1605 CONDI 
qS7TL Itlqa HAD 
is 299SLO 2.9730 RAD 1.247DO 
61751 2.1010 HAD 
6qqSL .643S CONDI 
6SSL0 .276 HAD 
InATL .3S70 CONDI 
q'7TL . 139 RAD 
16 299SLO 15.2200 HAD 1.52700 
617S O 8.l89f RAD 
63RSLO .7982 rONDI 
AROSL0 1.9880 HAD 
691SID 1.1320 HAD 
71TL .976 CONDI 
10ITL .1995 CONDI 
457TL 8.71,3 HAD 
17" 299SIO I1S.l900 RAD IS2700 
617SI 8.1890 RAO 
63ASL * .7982 CONDI 
6ARS o 1.984( RAO 
69151 1. 1310 RAD 
74Tt .142n CONDI 
IO4TL .212n CONDI 
4 7TI 8. 7460 HAD 
18 299SI.0 2.(167n RAO .69910 
617s19 - t.4q'44 RAD 





tlMP r-CONECTEO CONNECTION IYPE wT, , cP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE. hIU/UEGF 
18 68fSL~ .'186 1 HAD .69910 
104TL .;S205UNI) 1 
14s7TI .798; HAD 
19 29q t.o 2.r130 tiAu .6991"1 
617'1"0 1.4440 HAU 
64LiS L .29 cON1 
68051-0 .18S7 RAU 
IOATL .252S CONDI 
457TL .A133 RA D 
20 299SL IA.A40R .A0 2.36D0U 
61751t 9.q9l HAD 
639SLO .6149 CONDI 
A$ilSLO 2.749n NAD 
-69IS1_o 1.11/HAD 
74T L l'413 CCUNDI 
1OrTL 
.1488 CONDI 
457TL 9.98n HAD 
21 299Lt 1660on RAD 2.3000 
617SL 9.r'490 RAD 
6.39s51 
.614; CONDI 
680SL. 2.2650 HAD 
691SL* 1.1680 HAD 
!107TI_ .14T) C0NDI 
ISQTL .11410 CONDI 
4-7Tl 9.779n RAD 
22 299SL0 15.7,00 HAD 8.8(1900 
617SLO 8.7920 HAD 
641SIO .062A CONDJ 
b8fSLe 2.2470 HAD 
107TL 
.n629. CONDI 
I0ATt .062q CONDl 
l;9TI 0629 CONDI 
23 
qS 7tL 





617SLo 8.7920 HAD 
641SL0 .062A CONDI 
680SL 2.2 20 AD 
6925t .4qO& RAO 
MbfITL .0621 CONDI 
II1TL n6421 CONDI 
I&~tT 
.0621 CONDI 
1STT 95790 RAD 
24 2995jt 15.7400 HAD 8.80900 
617SLO 8.7920 kAD 
61P;L o .r162a CONDI 
6RISL0 2.2470 kAl) 
6925SI 0 .390 RAD 
I I TL ,.1621 CONDI 
II ITt .0621 CONDI 
163TL 
.n621 C0N­ ' 
B-70
 
ST R 0 r 0 R F I U N P L TA 
L UM4P CE) NECTEI) C NNECTION TYPLV. v Cr 
NO. rO LUMP VALUE HIU/i1EG.F 
24
26 
qSITL 9.S4$O RAD kl.6n$900 
. - u C 
26 74SL" .II(A CO Iv.) 26.0 1 U 
*S I I5 A CONVDI 
27 1AIS.870i CONOI 1.99000 
77SL0 1.770 c(ONDI 
28 7 S3I .1 10 CONQI 26.0;nf J1 
I9SLO .1108 CODoI 
29 .600 
30 SfnSLO IOA ONDI 24O ;00 
AISL* . tDR CONDI 
31 82SL I. M77a CONDI .990U0 
83SL* 1.R770 cOidI 
32 BHSt O .1 I0A CONDI 26.UVd'0D 
R4SL" .1108 rONDI 
33 299St0 IS.7100 RA) 8.809U0 
617So 8.7920 RAD 
64PSL .f62R CONDI 
AS{)SL 2.24 r RAD 
692SLO 1.1470 RAD 
11 31L .0,21 COND I 
IIITI. ,n621 CUNoI 
167TL .n621 CONDI 
457TI 9.c9n RAD 
3 q 299SL 2.n679 IAD .699111 
617SLO I4f R A0 
643SLO .2394 CONDI 
6BOSLO .186I "AD 
II1TL .I42T CONDI 
45b7TL .7985 RAD 
3s 299SL
O 2.n630 RAD - .69910 
617SL 1.4440 RAD 
643SLo .2394 CONDI 
68nSL* .1857 RAD 
117TL .262S CONDI 
1hb7TI .0797 RAD 
36 617SLO 4.4610 RAD 1.09on 
6qSg 0 n893 CONDI 
680St 1.16S0 RAD 
II3TL .0A70 c0DI 
167TI .0g7n CONOI 
:r.7Ti q.4300 fAD 
37 2995t 8,40l80 HAD 1.09100 






aA2 TI nRlAS COrl) I 
IAIL .t426 coVI 
149'TI '4.421 kAU 























































I UMP DAT'A 
CnNNEC TION TYPE wT, o CP 
VALUE BTU/DE.F 
4.887f) HAD l s33Uo 
.2L1R CONDI 
1 . I A8 -()AD 
.0990 CONDI 
l,.;70n HAD 





q .6690 RAD 
8.A400 RAD I,091OD 
4.4;2n PAD 
- .nl93 CONO) 











6.6450 PAD 2.12700 










.2360 . CONDI 
.1200 CONOI 
6.4050 RAD 













S T k ti " t U 1 E I U 1.1P D A A 
tUMP COANECTED .Crl.NEC TION TYPE AT. . (P 
NO. TO LUMP VaLUE hlt,/OLC, 
4s '4S7TL A.2S0I) 0,U8J0 
26995L * 44. q 120 k AG !{ 
1l7SLO 2 .409n HAb 
652SL .2042 CONDI 
&RnSil .4539 HAD 
121TL .I492 r0 ODI 
4S7T-l 2.209nl HAD 
q7 299SL '4.4030 RAO I* I lruO 
617510 2.4090 HAD 
&525L* .2042 (ONDI 
" 6AnSl G O0 HAD 
123TL .I49 CONDI 
'IS7TI 2.2050 RAD 
48 299L 9.A980 RAD I.P470 
617SL o 4.6160 HAD 
AS;3SiO .1 4 2 (iONDI 
.,()A 00 HAD 
lZnTL .I07S CONI 
12ITL 4.190f CONDI 
S7TI F.2960 RAD 
'$9 2 9 9SL0 9.629n - RAD 1.2470 
617Si 0 4.6160 AD 
6S3SL o .1424 CONI)i 
6gnsI * i.o)9n PAD 
122Ti .107r CON I 
l2TIL 4.1900 CONOI 
457TL B.'2asn RAD 
so 299SLO 2.2010 PAD .68000 
617SL 1.41n8 HAD 
ASLSL* .7Oq ONDI 
ARAS( .2103 HAD 
RATL .2620 ONO1 
'S5TT. *RA33 RAD 
6I 29951 2.1970 HAD .6A[1O0 
417S1 l.4180 RAD 
6c'4So .710q ONDI 
6RoSL* .2099 PAD 
92Tl .2620 CON1 











ST R U T 0U 'F I tJ IK1A 
LLMp rOmNECTEt) 















































cONNECTIOw !yrE ,1 * CP 
VALUE rtj/. G. 
.00V 
o000 
. 0 U0 
. 000 
no00 
2.70d CONOI .00000 
.000 
Obo 
.i1iO COND! 1.tOnoun 
.(14&0 CONDI 
.1OA CONDI '0OtD 
,fiso rONDI 
1.8770 CONDI .00(1O 
.2a20 CONni 
I.8770 CONOI I.0000(1 
.2820 CONDI 
*lion CONOI '.)OO0 
.4So CONDI 
.*108 'CONDI I,000O 
OF4Sc CONOI 
.iIO8 0014 1.00000 
nqSO CONDI 
.1109 CONOI I un0OO 
.O450 CONG1 
J.R770 cON!i 1.00at0 
.2820 CONol 
1.877n CONDI '00000 
.7820 CON01 
.1108 CONDI 1,00O0rl 
.0450 C0NDl 


















5 T 9 Li 

LUMP ti,'1NECTED 
































































































































































































































































































S T h r T J Rt I U h P D A T A 
LLIMP (m)N C TED 
NO. I0 LUMP 









































































































































































































































I 	umP (I),,dN'.T U 












































































TU Rf I U MP U AT A 
lc NJEC T LON I IPE w . . CP 
VALUF BIU/Oi-(..F 






























.4 46 RAD 
.(728AAD 
19.C0 RAO 














1 .SO40 RAD 
3.nOn R AD 
.I 640 RAU 




T (f U C T U R U M P D TA 
I 	Iii'P r , LLCLTLI) 
















































































































































































































































S T R L C T V R E I Um p - A T A 
-I Limp C.I'iNSCTEU C(l.q.NECT ION TYp . CP 
NO To trIi!p V, IUE MIU/I&1 L . F 
93} 47A4L .1ION(40I * 1eiOU 
082Si .n08A RAO 
A84sL a - .n1-2, RAO 
4'rSt - .f112 R&D 
48 7" 1 - .,l090I RAU 
6075.,' .3480 Au 
6?lSI * 9.R30n AO 
622SI . 0031 RAO 
626%L. .0n4r HAD 
732SLO .0213 -HAD 
73RSI 6 nlroq PAD 
13951 a .1-'3SI P AD 
7SASI - 75 A.2)0(1 RAD 
76qL6 
.nt3g RAC, 
774SL A ,6A6 R AD 
77RS.L 2.2630 RAD 
780n . 
- .7463 PAD 
792SL .133[1 PAD 
79351 r.irgN RAD 
79,SLO 5.9230 RAD 
797SLo .1)8q RAD 
801SL - 4 -t!30 R AD 
809SL* 4.3Rn HAD. 
IISL O 6.8230 PAD 
81ZL* 3.4700 RAO 
813St .3-330 kAD 
94 778St. 16A.1000 kAO 38ti 0J 
S(.0SL H.A(IOCIRAD 
7A2SL 142.1000 R AD 
3rl0s 2.9970 RAD 
7335L 1.93003 RAO 
3'41SL 7.q0O0 PAD 
SIAS( 20.9200 HAD 
9SLt 44.9600 RAD 
9ASL 4.4400 HAD 
'31;SSt C.9300 -kAD 
9nSt - r52O RAO 
91SL .n59n RAO 
R9SLO h . 50o1 k'A: 
92StL 1 . 50A0 PDAD 
93SLO .30.8700 RAD 
1.3g1'SL * A.740 P A(U 
MSsSL ,
'!57$S[ o .0127 .4r20i l RAU AD 
45,13*70 PAD 
4 *S~ .1170 RAU 
q63S L 0. L0 HAD 
q' 2 1 * .f 0q 9 RAD 
6A7S I .5- A 
B-79 
T R U C Y iJR E I U M P DA TA 
t)MP r 10,NECTE; cnNtvJEC) ION TyPE 1 L 
140. TO lIMP VLLU BTU/(E t. F 
94 6114SLO ql .blOfl RAD *3RfbO 
62fSI- |. fl00 RAD 
A27SLO ~ .lth RAD 
623SI 0 p ?4 RA 
62ASL% 1. 10 kAU 
7 3AS L 5o l WAD 
739S * *i 4 3 RA 0 
756StL 723 13t1 RA 
7FRSI ,.02-12 RAO 
7?4SL.0 .0203 RAD 
7ADSLo .C, HAD 
79251 * .4852 RAO 
793SI n an180 HAD 
794So II .A200 RAD 
797"S1 tifOn HAD 
sotSl* 1.935n HAD 
RO9SL.0 .698 HAD 
SIISLO 62.190n HAD 
AI2SI e 3.q37n HAD 
8I3SLe .0455 HAD 
9s 733SL 61 .1400 HAD .761UD 
778SI 61.quDo RAD 
780SL 89.9100 HAD 
SOOSL 1043.n000 HAD 
IASL 136.1000 RAD 
61qSL 243.4000 RAO 
782SL 111.8000 HAD 
3nASL 4.7700 PAD 
344SL 29.7900 PAD 
96SL. q2.2600 HAD 
3aqSL" 24.2800 HAD 
A9SL 5.1200 HAD 
90SL .2930 HAD 
91SL 1.9390 RAO 
92SL 1.2880 RAO 
93SL 21.2800 PAD 
945sl 44.9600 RAD 
138SLO 27.8100 RAD 
4S4SI .n087 RAD 
'&45SL 0 .n62n HAD 
qTSL70 .7610 HAD 
458cto .130 HAD 
1459L* nj1 In RAD 
.003SL.nD37 RAD 
4875o n03n HAD 
6n75L S3.9400 PAD 
62SL'. Sq4.SO0 HA) 
622SLO .9081 RAO 
6235L- .9081 NAD 
62ASI. 17.710n HAD 
B-8o
 
"TJC t R I U P DA T A 
I IJtP r)&INLCT Fti 
NO, TO LUMPI 


















8) ISt * 
81,2St 























































ON NLC aION TYPL 1vT. * (P 




2.0 190 RAt) 
."2 A kA0 











19 .930nl RAU .3M0ISL] 
I .'41 RIAD 
S78.400n kAD 
'41OOo RAD 






"2 4n RAD 
.1500 RAO 




4. 00 tkAD 







.I A73 HAD 
I *i 144i HAD 
.f11]f PAD 
6.'l7 4 R AD 
30.7007AO 




13 .4400 PAD 
B-81
 
S T L L f 
I limp C0,tJNLCTF'I 
NO. TO LUmP 
96 80SLo 
-•illq9SL 








































1 1 6 







































T ;J F I 
































U Ip T A 
7 ype .l . p 
BTU/uE(,F 





















































































S T R U C T U R L U M P D A T A 
LUMP CL)MNECTEO 












































































































































































































































































S I RUC T UR I U M P DA T A 
SCU-NECTF) roNINECTION TYPE tVT. a CP 
No. 1t) LUMP VALUE BTU/DE(,.F 
13 bI1?7L * 6.S760AN1) Z.961iIU0 
8 1SL 1 . 24(0 kAD 
139 -442 t - 1 .11 7r- CONDI .U {]M IN 
'44lSt' I .417n C lJgOl 
;19SI * 1.iSOf CONDI 










1i9 74ASL .7880 CONDI I4720 
.735SL .4661 CONDI 
i4ASL o .7R80 CONDI 
195SL0 16.9100 CONDI 
199SLO 16.9100 CONDI 
4 14cSLl.. .7880 CONDI .29n5U 
7A7St 8.,78o CONDI 
74ASI .$SS6 CONDI 
1q7SL 1.4110 CONDI 
194SLO 25.7400 CONo1 
195S( o 25.7400 CONDI 
70751 S.A160 MAD 
197 7'4ASL 1.4110 CONOI 1.07000 
14ASL 1.4110 CONOl 
731S 2.939b RAD 
194SL 1.9600 RAb 
19R51 .921 RAD 
70ASI 2.8760 RAO 
707SL O 3.7900 HAD 
708LO 2.1210 RAO 
767SL* 14.2200 CONDI 
427TL .31sq CONDl 
4?7TL 3.4800 RAD 
43ITL 14.2200 CONDI 
58ITi .9510 CONDI 
198 1q9St .7880 CONDI .16720 
179SLO 16.9100 CONtD 
1R3L,* 16.9100 CONDI 
734'4L* .. 4661 CONDI 
74SSL .7880 CONDI 
149 18251 20 .7q00 CONDI .29(15D 
1835L 1.(,A30 CONDI 
76SrL 8.A?80 CONDI 
IcnS 1.4110 CONDI 
I4RSLO .7880 COeO0 
74C;St0 .165A CONDI 
1So 7 4SL. 14.2201) CqN)I 1.UL7 0U 
7 3 Q5 1 ?.9390 kAD 
I4'9SL0 1 .4110 r0JD I 
B--84 
%S t F U TU R F I U h p U A T A 
C,"MP -NtLC tiD CtvNE( T ION IYPE . LP 
NO, TO ZUJ VALUE BTU/DEc.,F 
ISOs 7f1?St 3.790(1 eAD I .0'7tjC0 
L L .275 .PRAO 






i32T L 1 2;200 rODI 









157 7.1SL 3.325n CONDI .UArU0 
742SLo 7.0750 CONDI 
432TL 1.;910 CONDI 
43871 1.3&30 CONDI 
168 711 S10 3.C77(7ONOI .09980 
43ATL 1.5,lN CONDI 
159 5231t S.nfAOf CONDI 1.22100 
- 2nqL 4.1370 CONDI 








s5?SL 9.IA90 CONDI 
16ASL 10.9300 WAD 
70St 011l.3o00 RAD 
.161 5215L 3.405n CONUI .28100 
70ISI. 10.3SOO HAD 
74451 3.7310 CONDI 
162 5235L 3.3 480 ONOl .2A300 
7 11510 3.n31n RAU 
7q4Sk 2.1340 CONDI 
163 6245L q.3241n CONDI .47300 
519SL0 3.9030 CONDI 
9ATL 1.2lOn CONDI 
16q S19SL 8.9810 rONDI .61400 
S22SLO 9.191n CON0I 
165 14751o 28.1200 HAD .05660 
7nnSL. 36.6200 RAO 
I7RSL 9. I 36n RAD 
1A 743SL 4.7AfO HAD 3.Gon00 
74qSL 3.2200 RAO 
7315i 50.(14on RAD 
7A9SL '] .S000 RAD 
7745, 'i4.IfO RAD 
/7951 So.20qo HAD 
721%1 13. 1 00 HAD 
'3SL 70.3s0 AD 
72q51 31.1600 RAO 
B-85~
 
STHUCTUR I U t 'P L) 1 I 
LUMP COMNECrEO CnNNECTION TyPL 0l. * CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE 6 1IU/DEG.F 
l6 I6OSL 10.9300 RAI, 3,tILIUO -
ISQSL l3.tSOn HAD 
17rSLO .n633 CUtDI 
7(1ISLO 4.l3a00 CONDI 
7OISL*' 19.o20n HAD 
7'43SL 92.5900 CONDI 








783SL 6.2030 HAD 
7M4St. 5.8380 HAD 
78;st 5.7880 HAD 
79ASL 6.353n RAD 
751SL S9.l50f" HAD 
753SL 5.Q300 RAD 
759SL 2S.aIRo HAD 
761SL 3J.6900 RAO' 
1645L 28.120n RAO 
77nSi q3. 800 RAO 
77751 39.2600 HAD 
715,SL 29.580n PAD 
171SLt .0292 COND) 
s4qSL, 128.0000 CONDI 
584S1 0 31.7200 RAD 
7nfISLO '36.o200 RAD 
7735L6 q4.0600 RAD 
783SL0 92.S900 CONDI 
784SLO 92.S900 CONDI 
430T q7.s40on HAD 
q3ATL 23.1200 HAD 
168 IAg9L* .4652 CONDI 355.30(0U 
169 16ASL r662 rONDl 355.30000 
17nSL .n595 CONDI 
70 169St r,95 CONDI 330.9OnOO 
171SL .n369 CONDI 
171 71)(ISL .0292 CONDI 330,90n00 
170S. .0369 CONDI 
1A7SL .n292 CONDI 
172 173SL* 1.2210 CONOI 301.SOOUO 
173 172SL 1.7210 CONfI 301.50NO 
|7 5L* .128; rONOI 
1714 17t 1 .n799 CONDI 277.9n000 
1731st .I28A OND1 
175 701S], .0)A33 rOND1 277.90n00 








I 77SL 0 .1093 cONDI 
177 17ASt . n93 CONOI 33.67000 
178 73nSL 2.72in CONDI 1.67210 
B-86
 
5 T U ruTq U M P V A T A 
LUMP CC}-NECT.D roNNECTIO, TYPE iT, o LP 
14O. tO LUMP VALUE HTU/OEG .E 
178 179SL 17.760(l CONDI [.67210 
74r.Si 25.7400 " ONDI 
lR12 ( 11.30on COND)! 
inSi 4.AiSn RAU 
719Sj 5.7030 RAD 
1052 St 0 6A.90on CONDI 
7O2SI 8.6830 x AD 
70351 a 3.72Sp RAO 
704SL0 
- 6.175n CONDI) 
70rSL t,6.970U COND! 
7nr0; a 3.392n RAO 
179 1485L 16.9100 CONnI .63090 
178SL 17.760n CONOI 
)Z1.SLC e l0. AOOO CONDI 
7n2Sf 4 .9979 RAD 
7035L 0 , b1 RAD 
74'irSL* 1.9690 t0ND 
180 7035L .n692 CONDI ol7,n00 











73nSL 4.4;130 HA.D 
719SI 6.2680 RAU 
49SLa 20.740n CONDI 
17flt-e li.34on CONDI 
702Si v 14.4040. HAD 
7035to 6.1 I100 CONOI 
703SL* 5.9420 RA) 
70345L0 7.7OSO CONDI 
7flrSLo 38.9100 CONDI 








14.9S1* 1.58f30 CONDI 
18IA2s 14.2900 CON01 
7flS)* 0.926 1 HAD 
703Sf o 127.ADOD CONDI 
703Sf 0 .9383 RAD 
1841 2225L .2933 (OND I qnO() 
IdA 





19[0 7725L .4139 CONDI L12.50000 
191 7 1Sl .4139 (rONDI q2.SOncO 
19? .0"ISL .1093 C0l)I 33.67nO0 
I9 3SL- I .93n CND I 
193 1925L I.930 rOWO 33 .7l0Q 
B-87 
LUMP CONECTLD CONNECTION TYpE V'd * LT-
NO* tO LUMP VALLIP, BTU/QE(,.F 
194 731St 2.7330 014I 1 6 7i2 0o0 
I9S .L 17.7600 CONDI 
146SL 2S. 7Of CONol 
I983 I- j.3400 CONoI 
73iSL 14.9150 HAD 
147s51 1.9600 HAD 
71IS1 5.703n RAD 
706St 3,725n HAD 
707St 6& . 4000 CONli I 
70ASLO S 6 .9600 cOwl)I 
70ASL o 3.392n . AD 
7U95i * 6.37S0 CONDI 
q 27T1. 4.3on HAD 
1431Tt I . 03O0 HAu 
19S I ASt 26.740f CONI)I "3090 
I9SSL 16.9100 CONO) 
1945L 17.7600 CONDI 
7OASLQ- .,80 HAD 
707StL IOA.RlO00 rCODI 
707SL0 .998n RAD 
196 70ASL .10692 CON6I 31c.74C10 
197SLO .4666 CONDI 
197 9AS[ .4666 CONDI 31.74r100 
198 '7315L 2.0950 rONDI I1b3900 
199SL 14.2900 CONDI 
746SL 20.7q00 CONOI 
731'L 4.413n HAD 
147S .8921 HAD 
767St I 172n RAD 
711SL 6.2680 RAD 
194SL 11.3400 CONDI 
70ASL" 66.1100 CONDI 
7I1ASL 0 6.9420 RAD 
7n7SL0 4.440 RAO 
70MSt o " 38.930n CONDI 
70R8to 3.&730 RAD 
709Sto 7.7040 CONDI 
q27Tt 1.119 RAD 
1-99 741Sl I.830 CONDI .S3090 
14SSi, 16.910) CONDi 
l9RSto 14.2900 CONDI 
70ASi0 127.A000 CONDI 
704sI 0 .9402 RAD 
707S1 0 .5923 HAD 
20o 131st 21.7900 HAD .12600 
4145L 15.A40n RAD 
50S1I 59.100 RAD 
q56T -21 .7400 RAD 
201 4733L0 94,9300 HAD U0qO000 
q71L 5I .4s0f RAD 
B-88
 
S T R U C' T U R F I U M P D A T A 
lUMP (0,.NECTEU CnNNECTION TYPE WT. - CP 
NO. TO LUMP. VALUE ITU/DL.E., 
201 4'4$TL -4 1 100 RAU - .0401-M 
,2L2 ,(r1D 
203 4 RISL 95.7300 PAO .LlI) 
3 8 1T4 
4 5 2T L 
.1130 
51 .4,0*N O 
KAU 
fA0 
204 . 70U 
20S 1315L I .t803 RAD .bS L,.O 
1 5lsio 1.19o0 RAt) 
45ATL " ­ 7.24in CONDI 
206 347SL .S383 (0NDI I u0nliclu 
434TI I.030Ql CONDI 
4'3 TL .9 144 CONDI 






21 1 . (IO 
212 .000 
213 ,i(o0 
214 22nSL q4.3490 HAD l-574 
22I51 ,9.7100 PAD 
222SL* 16.3100 PAD 
224SL0 2.3ArO RAD 
qn SLO "53.74 Of) RAD 
425S1,t 24.4.00 RA0 
43ASL-* 244,AOOO AD 
464SLO 8.250nl RAD 
1465SL 8 . U56nk HA0 
'iAASLo 11.nSO0 kAD 
747SL* 26.270n HAD 
7149SI 26. 70 PAD 
4rTL 135.900n RAD 
21S t.395L0 35.2900 RAD .U8940 
qh4SI * 4,9950 HAD 
46'rSLO 5. I4,O0 RAO 





220 7475L 6.94140 CONDI 2.bAAO0 
43AS . %1250 HAD 
214SL 4.3490 HAD 
40DSL I .4580 RAO 
747SI .,834 HAD 
749SL .4(SA34 HAD 
-k97 .° 235 CONDI 
211 222Sl 
147c,c;i 
1 3 .F170n 




'33Sf 29.4000 RAD 
B-89
 
5TRUT R F I U M P D T -A
 
Ltl14,P C(IMNNECTLO rONNECT ION 
NO. TO LUMP vALUE 
221 21SL 69.2100 

40nSi 1;.4700 
sronSI 4. 2460 
222S tk 2.933 
*224S L O .04 20 
39 SLO I.'J290 
'4 TI " i;.Asoo 
394T 1.7300 






























































































































S T k U C r U R E U P D A  T A 
t,4P C ftNECTEU CONNECTION TYPE WT. , CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE 8TU/UEG.F 
2q6 . 4 2T'L 2.810n RAU J ,b.fnUo 






































27U 142RTL 1298.fOOf CONDI .31380 




'273 8IfnSL 26.2100 CONDI 1000000 
4)8511 117.7000 rONDI 


































S I R U C'T U R E I U M P A TA
 
LUMP COmINECTLU 












































































































































































































































































































rnNNEClJON I YPL a CTGP 
VALUE fIlU'DEGf 
Zb I 9101 RAO ©(lfti 
39.6AO0 dA( 
.6.2900 RAO 
98.2800 RA 0 
64.6000 RAO 
54.7I00 kAU 














































S T R U C Y 0 R E I U M p U A T A 
I MP .(CnNLCTLD CONNECTION TYPE WT. * CP 
NO. 10 LUMP VALUE HT U/UE,.F 
30 399T t 132 .mfl - HAD .UnOI n 
4flo P42.7000 RAD 
401 Tf 223.4000 .1AD 
li 02TT, 183.inOn RAD 
0 3Tt 84.7AD0 PAD 
'IO4TL 217.9000 PAD 
40STI 107.1000 PAD 
14iTL 121 .rDO PAD 
409Tt II6A.f000 PAD 
sloTL R7.3000 HAD 
411TI. 87.3000 PAD 
412TL" 94.2000 HAD 
1413T1 94.2()00 RAD 
'l143L S53.A00O PAD 
q|ATL 861.40O RAD 
4I7TL 3 0  1..ln RA0 
41ATL 217.0000 PAD 
419TL 245.0000 PAD 
420 TL 270.9000 kAD 
421TL 1.1680 RAD 
'42GTt 77.4800 RAD 
424Tl 79.;00N RAO 
427TL 689.400N RAO 
142 A TL 65.9000 RAD 
42QTL sis.r00O PAD 
430TL 537.AOOO PAD 
1431TL 247.7000 PAD 
432TL 18o.c;to RAD 
.q33TL 101.7n00 RAO 
1434TL 472.4000 RAO 
43STL 204.AnOO RAD 
436TL '221.8000 PAD 
437TL 233.4000 PAD 
43ATL 233.4000 HAD 
439TL 147.2000 RAO 
4401TI. 398.3000 RAD 
-442TI 47 A0f00 RAD 
443TI 391.9n00 WAD 
444TL 21A.4000 RAD 
445TI 329.R000 RAO 
446TI 333.3000 PAD 
448T(. 37.q00 PAD 
449TL 275.2000 PAD 
'4SOTL 158s.000 RAD 
4SITI 328.7000 RAO 
'iS4TL 26A,.3000 RAD 
45'Tl 8a.i3on RAD 
4SATL 43.q90n RAD 
1457TL 66q.rflOn PAD 
SgTL 245s.onon RAU 
B-9h
 
S T R U C T U R F I U tP D A T A 
LUMP COINECTIFI) CnNNECTION TYPE dT. CP 
NO. 10 LUMP - VALUE ITU/OrcF 
300 '49TL 270.A000 RAD .cnoio 
4 i6rTi. IbR.AOOO PAD 
3 1 *DOU 
3U2 .00 
303 .000 
304 3975L 10.1600 HAD .89000 
398TL 10.1900 PAD 
49ISt 2.3360 RAG 
49251 2.3300 PAD 
4914Sl_ 2.31in kAD 
'49TSL 2.3I70 RAG 
49ASI 6.6900 RAD 
R99L5t S.6900 RAO 
307SL 101.2000 RAD 
qq0Sl 99.9600 HAD 
q99SLO 71.A300 RAD 
q2AL 298.1000 CONDI­
42ATI 17.1400 PAD 
305 0 OD 
306 7335L 68.030n HAD .57400 
3q4ASL 60.sqOn RAO 
34rSj 37.7600 RAD 
onosL 31.7800 PAD 
SIASL 119.0000 HAD 
7R2SL 69.2300 RAD 
457SL 2.6lOn RAD 
614SL .9110 RAO 
S47SL 8.2800 RAD 
90SL C;150 PAD 
92SL .7550 RAG 
8951 0 9.200n PAD 
91SLO 13.7900 RAO 
9351o 14.720n PAD 
914s3 o 2.9970 RAD 
9 Sl * 4.770n PAD 
9ASL O 1-.2410 PAD 
139SL4 65.3300 RAD 
'4S4910 .nJ62 RAD 
4'S;SLo .2220 PAD 
qr8Slo .217n PAD 
459SLO .(1080 RAO 
q63SLt .003& PAD 
47ASL* .0093 HAD 
4R4S1 .DOA2 RAD 
4A7SL* .n22(l RAt 
6075L .1250 WAD 
' A2WSL .3260 WA0 
62ASL 0 . (09 RAD 
7 32Sl. . q51Fe HAD 
7 3RSL*A 0t b 
B-95 
S T R U C T U R F ICU M p D A T A 
L UMP Ct1,,NECTL) CONNECI tON IYPW VT. * CF 
NOT 1O LUMP VALUE KTU/UEt..f 
.06 739SL0 .2260 - HAD *S7400 
7;5 sl 1*f75n AD 
759SI * .0399" HAD 
76 4L .851 RAO 
7745;4 .0303 RAD 
77RSL- .1681 RAb 
780SI Q .1232 WAD 
79SL0 .n1088 RAD 
79SLo .(1159 RAO 
797St O .7S64 RAD 
80151 *I 1 .9300 RAD 
809510 .1722 RAO 
81 SI o 1.367( RAD 
81251 e .1669- RAD' 
813SL o .1359 RAO 
307 4QnSL 23.1800 CONDI 1419000 
34t ASI .9223 (ONO] 
3195L .9223 -CONDJ 
49OSL I I .4q00 RAD 
30qSt o 101.2no0 RAD 
317SL o .2978 CONDI 
3114S1 .297A CONDh 
3979L* .9740 RAD 
39850 3.6600 ,WA0 
491SLO 4.2n30 CONDI 
° 4914SLO 8.4180 CONDI 
49;SLo .4371 CONDI 
494SLo .7490 RAD 
498s! o .9530 RAD 
4995Lo 21.5200 RAD 
42FTL .6271 CONDI 
308 .OOU 
309 747SL 3.R190 CONDI .13'30 
734SL 12.9700 CONOI 
.413SlO 2.278n CONDI 
414SL 3.3330 CONOI 
'137TL 3.4030 rONOI 
310 318SL 11,7000 CONDI .38s00 
749SL 1.1590 CONOI 
7195L .A09;1 CONDo 
4909s .297R CONDI 
'4?STL 1.915 CONOI 
311 7495L 3.4190 CONDI .13r30 
4015L* 3.3330 CONDI 
q43SL 2.278 CONDI 
73;S(. I2.970n. CONDI 
'43lTL 3.4n3n CONDI 
312 31 A,; L 1 .200n rOlyOi .381UII 
3075L .2978 CONDI 
671SL_ 7,IqOO (ONDI 
B-96
 
S T R H C T U Rf I U D A r A 
I ump (O.NECTED CnNNECTION TYPE V,1 V 
NO. TO LUMP VALUF FO u/iEt., F 
312 7S)L .k09? CONDI .38(l00 
'C 3 1.SI5 1 I 90 (ONOI 
42,TL 1.916s CUNDI 
313 3 1 q1 1I.590 CONDI .21130 
319L7sSn CUND 
482SI * 16.730n (oNWI 
671SL 9 1 1 . 00n CR0NO 
73 44SL 0 17.290n CUN) 
76rSto 7.2870 C01N 
314 67 IS 7 64(10 COND .3AI* l.1{ 
3134t 1.1590 COND) 
3194t. 1.2000 COND 
7)441 8092 COND) 
3(17SL .2978 ,CRN0l 
q?2TL 1.9150 (CN0 
315 671si 2.A43n CONDh .21(130 
312SL 1.1590 CJNDI 
3)8s5 * '4.7SSf) CONDI 
73SSI 17.280n (NDI 
767SL0 7.2870 CONDI 
31 A 747SL 1.1590 CONDI .3AC)UJ 
319Sl 1.2000 CONDI 
715SI .8092 rONDI 
49nS. .297A CON0 
L12STL 2.91s0 CONDl 
317 '4rT( .410nl CONDI S.SDOUO 
318 771SL 17".7101 COND) 1.66800 
31441 T4.7S6o ro0Dl 
3395t .417A CONDI 
"715SL 1.2790 CONDI 
749SI N4.7660 rONol 
734SI 10.3400 RAU 
713SL 27.°30n RAD 
711SL r.2980 RAO 
307SL. .9223 CONDI 
3104l1 0 1 I1.20?O co0o' 
312SLO ii.7non CONOI 
q9flSL* .9223 CONDI 
49ISL* .AiJl CONDC 
701SL' 3.1950 HAD 
7r17SL 3 .631C HAD 
7A7S.O I1.890o HAD 
771SIO '49.1sO0 HAD 
577TL 2.6q00 (ONDI 
S77TL 14.470n ,Ab 
5.'9TL 4. n6001 CONDI 
579Tt 2.3300 NAD 
31 7724L 1 7.720f) CONDI I .h"AUI 
3q1)4 .4176 CONI 
7 1 c,4L 1 .779o CONDI 
I B-97 
S T R U C T U R E I U H P D A T A 
LUMP r(taNECTEU 
NO. TO LUMP 


















































































































































































TYPE WI. a CP 
BTU/DEG.F 




















































S T R U C T U R E I U h P D A TA 
LUMP CflNECTEI) CONNECTION TYPE TI. s CP 
NU. TO LUMP VALUE BIU/DEG.F 
332 43qTL as.4000 RAD 1.8 O0 
43rTL .II7n CONDI 
3%TL 3A.4030" FAD 




336 * 000 
337 00 
338 * 000­
339 735SL .&223 ON I .A'611l 
3IHSL* .417A CONDI 
'7715L0 7.Sfl3 CONDI 
41ITL 163.4000 CONDI 
42cTTL .A625 CONDI 
427TL 1.3940 cONM 
340 734SL. .6223 CONDI .6611(1 
3QSL .4176 CONDI 
772SL0 12.190n CONDI 
'42STI fAA2S CONOI 
42RTL I .2300 CONDI 
31"j , 00O 
3'12 339SL 7.'4310 CONDI 2.IS400 
34RSL 11.1700 CONDI 
3435L .; 4694 COND 
362sl 0 55.690 RAD 
'433T1 37.9200 RAD" 
434TL 34 .000 RAD 
343 3305L - 1 230 rONDI .9R200 
34451-
i39*st " .7000 15.7300 .OND. HAl) 
314SL I.S130 RAD 
3325L 20.3700 HAD 
36SL .4944 RAD 
-342SLO .4A94 CONDI 
347SL O 1.0310 CONDI 
348sL - " .)3*17 -"-" oN I 
433TL 3.7800 RAD 
434TL 82.nlOo RAD 
344 3495L .r764 CONDI .61000 
332SL 6A.6qOO RAD 
3ASL 2.2500 HAO 
33951l 2.4070 HAD 
343SL0 .700n CONO| 
3435LO 1.,13n RAD 
347St .7T89 CONDI 
433TL 1.1300 RAD 
43MTL 18.q000 HAD 
'I tTI 2.260n RAD 
345 3rnst .1148s CONDI .7Ol0U 
B--99
 
S T R U CT U R E I U lsP D A T A
 
LUMP COHNECTED CONNECTION TYPE i/f. a CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/DEG.F 
345 34ASL 11.1rio PAD .7nnoo 
SISL 187.9000 HAD 
782S5 77.6200 PAD 
SOOSL 4S.2son RAD 
7.3 S. 84.8200 RAO 
61451 2.790N PAD 
457SL 1.9200 PAD 
89SL 7.-0400 PAD 
90SL I .969 ?AD 
9lSL6 13.4900 RAO 
925L0 3.6000 RAD 
935L 16.4200 PAD 
445t S-.9300 HAD 
9SSLQ 24.2800 PAD 
9AL 3.1500 HAD 
13 0SL - 36.6600 PAD 
30ASL 3J.7600 RAD 
SC- ... 166 . RAO 
4 S5S 2350 RAD 
468SLO :2780 RAD 
459SLO n0210 PAD 
4631SLe .0077 RAD 
*765L .0049 HAD 
4845Lo .no4r RAD 
4875LO .0200 HAD 
A07SL* .2900 HAD 
6201L * r78n PAD 
6265L .n429 RAD 
7375LO 0590 RAD 
738.51. noeo RAO 
7395j073o - .flOSO.°1759 HAD 
7S6SL* 1.3410 RAO 
75RSL .0671 HAD 
7645L0 .0690 HAD 
774SLO .ns81 PAD 
77ASL0 .3986 PAD 
78OSL0 .4136 PAD 
7935i .0097 HAD 
795SL .0208 HAD 
7975L* .r925 HAD 
SOISLO 4.3oqo PAD 
8095L* .1624 PAD 
8utiSLi- 2.1050 HAD 
12ISLO .3055 RAU 
813S.e . 981 RAJ) 
346 3SISL .020S CONDI 2.33400 
SIAS[ l1l.11o RAD 
7335L 112.1000 RAD 
782Sf 160.300( PAD 





lUmP rOMNECTED roNNECTION 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE 






























75ASL . .1073 
7 '4SL* .1696 
774SI* .1199 
77RSL* 1.070 




8l51 0 64.flq00 
809SL0 2.9710 
8I is[ 6 .7700 
81275 * 2.1050 
813sL0 Ar,6f 
347 3431S 1.031n 
344SL .7889 
2nASL* .9;383 
3'48 3'431t .1317 
349St 19.R000 
3 4510 11 .1700 
310SL .IU6I 





















































S T R U C T U R E I U I P D A T A 
tUMP COmNECTED CONNECTION 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE 
3q9 	 39ns r9.480I 
34351 	 .1017 
3'445 L .1764 
3M1ALo 19.0000 







351 364s5 .0230 
344Sl 0 f1205 
35SLO 19.830n 








































- 364SL 71.3300 
36SSL 38.9600 
362SL 9.6500 





















364 SFONSL S60.4oo 
. .364SI l6q.;Oon 
13RSI - 5 74.40100 
3SI;LQ ,n230 






















































ST R U C T U R E I U m P A TA 
., MNECTED CONNECTION TYPE Wl. 0 CP 
NO.. TO LUPIP VALUE TU/.Ec,.F 
365 362SLO 1.4500 HAD .(DJit0l 
36351* 38 .9600) HAD 
364S1 2 0?.CnOO " HAD 
59t4SL, .3.7AOt HAD. 
366 6495L 33.330(n HAD .U7150 
332SLO' 46.9200 kAD 
34'3SLO .4946 RAD 
3'q SL0 2.250(] HAO 
S4ASL O 22.070n RAD 
769SLo I5.3qO() H Al) 
77n5(o 15.3500 HAD 
43;Tt 43.7500 RAt) 
367 7NOOSL I.q900 RA ,U6180 
S43SL q .7200 PAD 
77_rSLo 4.7660 HAD 
368 701 S[ 22.4600 RAD .0618(0 
560n'L 13.410nr HAD 
7,9SLO '4.7660 RAD 
369 325 " 2'4.8700 HAD 060,0 
547S5i 8.)800 HAL) 
q3cTL 22.470n RAO 
43ATi 67.760n HAD 
370 68nSI 17.9200 RAO .06150 
6 I S. 17.2000 HAD 













* 000.1 0 
1O0 







390 a 000 
391 . o1{JO 
392 *100 
393 000 
394 * (J00) 
395 )00 
B--103 
5 T k U (" T U R P U P. P 4 T A 
I UMi C(OMNECTED 


































































































































































































T R 1 C T U R E I U M P D A T A
 
LUMP C3,1iNECTEI) CONNECTION TYPE WT. * CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/DEG,.F 
'40 '3(SL e 1.3S9n CONDI 1.25iUo 
q39sI 4.2400 CONDI 
4SfnSLO 8.'16N HAD 
qO9TL 12.A300 CONDI 
4q4TL S.1O000 CONDI 
402 '43SL 1.R140 CONDI 1,;o50u 
tin I(; 1.0810 CONDI 
'45ISt S.6770 PAD 
40ATL " 131.70an PAD 
4MATL -. 7S5n CONDI 
'403 311 S 2.2780 fONDI l.'4R51O 
o4SL 1.239n CONDI 
. . . .07AISIo ... C 6i16I 
'f72SL 3orS30 RAD 
qO.,TL -667 CONDI 
40'TL 119.n000 PAD 
'4OTL .6a940 CONDI 
'4O&TL 208 0 30au PAD 
1.3YL3 .1390 C OND I 
449 T1. 5.1360 CONOI 
- 04 ... S-lSL 4 r,83 CON01 1.06100 
'A.3SL* 1.239) CON h 
4S3SLe 8.0390 PAD 
69ESLe 3.9q6o CONnI 
6BSSLO 33.9600 PAD 
686SLO 2Sod200 PAD 
4nTL 3.9390 CONDI 
-O9TL 237.0N00 RAD 
4oSTL 1.7190 CONDI. 
40STL 161.2000 RAD 
431TL 4.3890 CONDI 
149QTL S°390 CONDI 
'40 - .~-. '4.83n rONDI 1.02000 
4SQSL 1.AS-00 PAD 
... ..S.0 89.6900 PAD 
3.9460 CONDI. 
&A6lSt 33. -9- 00 RPAD 
62s.. 25.9200 PAD 
4047L 2.A,390 COND . 
10'4TL 130o.OO RAD 
437TL 3.3190 CNDI 
t4391. 16.24OO CONRD 
443T1 .1333 co -N-D!. 
4113TL '3q.Aoo PAD 





n18 q4OSL 1-758n CON.D 2,U4600 
'4t(SL I C 0N'D 
2116SL o 2.A060 PAD 
B--105
 
S T R U C T U R E I U M P D A T A 
LUMP COMNECTED CONNECTION TYPE kvT, a CP 
NO. TO-LUM.P VALUE tiU/lE(,.F 
1408 5 .7 LO g,;gan fiAD 2.0146131) 
'05PSL 9.&900 NA2 
31TL 2.0300 CONDI 
'434TL 2.2190 cONI 
q ,-­ttT 170.IO 0 RAU 
43' TL 19.160 ItAD 
q9TL 19.2000 RAU 
47T1 .81 it rONDI 
42T ,. 1218.0000 RAD 
'44TL 6. r2a CONDI 
L44TI 7q.inOn RAD 
q09 00o 
f4I1SL 4o,30 CONDI 1.02000 
19 Uo 3:94,6n CONDI 
S8 s 9.4900 VIAD 
kl&95 - 9.7030 RAD 
690SL0 339600 RoA 
694 25.r00- RAD 
t'Q1TL 2.6390 rONDI 
40!TL I30:W.0U RAD 
38TL 3.1190 CONDI 
'4nTL A333 CONDI 
t4qOTL 434.4000 RAD 
'441TL I F920 CONDI . 
- TL 3.Th170 CONDI 
*ql 412SL 1 .7390 CONOI -.. 106100 
q*OSLO .t83o CONDI 
460510 Rnfl39t PAD 
6905L0" 3.946n CONDI 
690SL0 33.9600 RAD 
694S1 2.4o200 RAO 
401TI. 3.9390 CONDI 
'O4T0 237.NOON PAD 
402T. 1.7190 CONDI 
402Tl_ 161.2000 RAU 
43flL f3890 CONDI 
454TrL 6.3690 (ONDI 
412 413sI. 1o14n CONDI .48500 
411SL6 1 .7390 CONDI 
(i46Sl 3.S30 PAD 
4027L RA67 CONDI 
q o2T1I 19.0000 RAD 
4n3/L 3.A940 CONDI 
40.TL 208.3000 RAD 
437t. 3.r390 CONDI 
Ir.TL 5.136n CONDI 
'ila 445L 1.nI(I CONOI 1.50300 
3(191L 2.278n CONDI 
41251* I.A140 CONOI 
462si a S.477f RAD) 
B-106 
S T R U t ) RF I U hP A TA 
LUMP Cfl.NECTED CnNE(IION TYPE WT. * CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BIU/DEG.F 
413 4n3TL S.1080 CONDI i.5s30O 
qO3Tt 131.7000 RAD 
'SITL S.7900 rONDI 
qlq 309st 3.3330 CONDI 1.25100 
200SLO 1S.40n RAD 
qOOSLo 1.A450 CUNDI 
4.-13Si'0 1.0810 rOND'I 
438SL0 1.3590 CONDI 
4&2SLO .-. 177.no0n CONDI 
I62SLO A.;160 RAU 
409TI 9.890 CONDI 
'409TL 369.2000 RAD 
.. ...L 5.1OC, CON6I 
q415 . 000 
41 6.. 00o 
417 42bSL 11.3900 CONDI .95I00 
42751 11.3900 CONDI 
4QSL 11.4000 RAD 
420SL 11.4000 RAD 
4I8SLO l.9A'4o CON1 
- 11.3900 CONDI 
q2DSL* 11.39on CONDI 
.. SLO m...1 . 0 RAO 
L169SL o 7.1510 RAD 
QR9SL* l.C;4I0 CONDI 
397TL 1.0;30 CONDI 
397TL lS0,30.. RA " 
398TL 7q.3000 RAD 
4...TL .. -,3360. ONDI 
449TL 18.2200 CONDI 
4S4TL 1820 ONDI 
418 417SL 1.984n . CONDI 1.87100 
-6 s L " .957A CONDI 
20SL 
.. .4... . .. 20.8000-. . os& RADFO o l~ 
245,L0 3.006n RAO 
273SLO 117.7000 CONDI 










425I 5.c60 CONOD 
468Sl. lq.500 RAO 
28TL .7770 RAO 
39TL 12.3500 cONDI 
395TL 97.t200 RAD 
39ATL 5.A500 CONDI 
39ATL 97.4000 .AD 
397TL .A333 CONDI 
397TL 120.0O0 RAD 
B-107
 
S T R U T U R E I U P a T A
 
L UMP rnmNECTED 



















































































































































TYP h . 6 cl 
BTU/LEG.F 




















































STRUCTURF 	 I UMP DATA
 
LUMP COKINECTEO CONNECTION TYPE AT* o CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/DE(..F 
1422 239TL .fNOON RAD .12n0o
 




























426 r4l7SL* 11.390n CONDI .SS900
 
















































435 -45!SLO .(1037 RAD .01600 
q59s5 .1350 RAO 
46nS 0 .n07I - " AD 
L64SL. 0156 RAD 
o
47gSt .0970 PAD 
- 79SL0 .0540 RAO 
£iRISL* "n460 RAD 








S TI R U C T U R L U M P D A T 
I UlP CONINECTEL) CONNECTION TYPE 111. o CP 
NO. TO LUMP -VALUE 6TU/DEG.F 
43S 789SL0 '.If, RAD .u 1600 
79ASi * .1042 PAD 
436 ). 0JQ 
437 .000 
'3d 4 14SL 1 .3 9 0 OND 2 .563U0 
4 01SL l .3590 CONDI 
4395L 1.738(1 CONDI 
7475L 4.7680 CONDI 
749SL 5.1360 rONDI 
214SL 244.hOO RAD 
220SL6 4.12Sn PAD 
22ISL o 29.r000 PAD 
222SI.0 8.3920 RAI 
226.Sl* r.0790l PAD 
qOOSL 1.]30n CONDI 
40n1i 8.I410 RAI) 
'2 r SLIP 3,3470 CONDI" 
42S51 16.3500 RAD 
747SL 17.3400 RAD 
749SLO 17.34001 RAD 
26TL 6.4750 CONDI 
2ATI i.4S00 HA) 
"34TL .469n RAD 
. 38TL - . ... .1,-O CONDI 
3RTL | .4600 RAD 
45TU 63.3900 PAD 
4ATL oo7000 RAD 
OTL 2.9200 CONDI 
SITL I.490n PAD 
2q Ti . . . ol RAD 
439 qOiSL 4.24O0 CONDI 2.93800 
4225t 7.7360 CONDI 
421SL 7.736n CONQI 
44751 885.2006 CONDI 
21SL 35.p900 RAD 
400SLa 3.2110 CONDI 
43851 * I .738n CONQI 
35T, 2.r2O CONDI 
35TL .4660 RAD 
236Ti 5.n60D CONDI 
236TL 2.3300 RA 
239TL t.n60 fl CONDI 
2391 2.4On HAD 
'44o '4,45L 2.4720 CONDI 1.410oo 
442SI. l.rr.2 CONDI 
418S1 * I .748n CONDI 
1439TI .907R CONDI 
442TL .r83 COND) 
44; '444st 2.r720 rONDI 1.1410i 
4143SL I .1 520 rONO! 
B-110 
S T R U (T U R F I U M p 0 A T A 
L-1iMP ri)i1NECTED CnNNECTION TYPEi T. CP
 
Nu . TO I lMP VALUE HTU/DEG.F
 
q44fnASL' 1.758n CONDI 1i.41100( 
4 41TL .9078 CONDI 
4'2TL .!583 CON I 
qi2 42ASL- A.R080 CONDI *6'44OU 
139SL 1.4170 CONOI 
qq4s4 I0.rS20 CONDI 
A49Sto 3.1210) CONDI 
4143 4275L 64R.80n CONDI .64600 
1395L 1.4170 CONDI 
4q I St 1 .5 20 CONDI 
489SSO 3.121n CONDI 
7405L* 7.3000 CONQI 
Li44 7A9SL .+t0na .114800 
44nSL* 2,G720 CONDI 
43ATL IOr9Io COND) 
l137TL 1.9050 CONDI 
q45 77051: 4.6040 CONDI .14800 
0431 .0 2.F.720 CONDI 
.q3TL 1.9050 rONOI 
1138TL 1.5910 rONDI 
iq46 'lASI* .0171 RAD .1000 
47 0St. .0814 RAO 
471SL.0 .0490 RAD 
47rs5 * ... 330 . AO 
737SLO .0381 RAD 
78ASL. 0 gNjI4a RAD 
4.47 .4S3S & - .0380 RAD .01400 
5OPSt * I.1210 RAD 
7375t0 8062 RAD 
755L 0 .149A RAD 
7AASL .140A RAOD, 
787SLO .116A RAD 
' h s8 * .1n150 RA .01600 
4S2Si* .DS91 RAD 
4SSLO 74.6300 RAD 
4A2Sl 0 .)044 RAD 
. .. . .. . ... .q& st. .3930 RAD 
'6&St1 n,700 RAD 
q6751 o .1095 RAD 
47nSL .3120 RAD 
'471251 .7190 RAD 
.73. 1. 7o RA.O. .................... 
47SSt I.5900 RAD 
SOSLO 1,7110 RAD 
714SLO .110q3 RAD 
736S1 .0462 RAD 
737St .638 RAD 
750SL* 3.7760 RAD 
746SLO .9114 RAD 
787SLe 2.970f) RAD 
B-ill
 
S T R U C T U R E I U F P D A T A 
.UMP COhMNECTED CONNECTION TYPE wT o CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/oEG.F 
449 q',3SL .f)05q RAU .01600 
52n1 si 4.1400 hAD 
7375LO sIAle HAD 
qbO 4rl5 SIS,I60 HAD - .14a00 
'4(i2SL q.6770 RAO 
444SL 0 U0.8100 HAD 
75fSL 212.'d)0fl RAD 
sogst 820.1000 HAD 
78A51 r.9900 RAO 
753SL .1150 HAD 
456SLt '.006n HAD 
46GISLO no05s RAO 
467SL* .0520 HAD 
44SL SG050 HAD 
46ASI * 1.3200 HAD 
4A7SLO " 1 780 HAD 
4 .ilSL a 10g92 HAD 
475SI * .rl4R HAU 
483SL0 no%2 RAD 
604SLO .0210 HAD 
714SLO I.960 RAD 
736SL r*24c; HAD 
S748SLo .0073 HAD 
7R7SI * SS.7g400 HAD 
78RSI 0 .0106 HAD 
q5I " -OSL 12S.0000 RAD .1000O 
439SL
'494 § . .. . .o37.-, I 8-5 . RAOH.AD 
46nSt 046AO RAD 
SOISL O 1.1210 RAO 
748SL 0 lq499 HAD 
787SLo .1786 HAD 
7895! s.8706 HAD 
794'SL* n397 HAD 
4b7 403SL 3.5630 HAD DA4300 
7cns 37.7A0 - HAD 
SOnSL 139.0000 HAD 
7RASi 1.h9g0 HAD 
44851 ns590 HAD 
'450{ .740n RA 
4515L6 .1916 HAD 
46?SI .0046 PAD 
'4ASSL 4 .?AR HAD 
4AASt 0 .126n RAD 
46751 * fi171 HAD 
Ll 7; SL ­ noqr PAD 
6fl41 0 .nO94O HAD 
B-112 
S T R U C T U R E I U M P D A TA
 
LUMP COMNECTED CONNECTION TYPE hT. o CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE 81U/UEL..F 
452 71.45L0 .114i RAD *063U1 
73ASL* .0863 RAU 
737SL0 .. i)320 RAD 
787SL* 5.3350 HAD 
53 404St_ 8.0390 AD l076O 
75051 10.8600 HAD 
5ons 4!,.nO00 PAD 
78ASL 1.4250 HAD 
447SL .038R RAO 
448SL 74.A300 RAD 
449SL .Oass RAD 
i50nSf1 .1 150 RAO 
4 2st . 1910 HAD 
46c.%L0 .1880 RAD, 
q4ASL O .0380 HAD 
467SL* .0052 RAD 
47SL ; .0430 RAD 
471 1Si . nHO. . AD 
473SLa .2030 RAD 
475Sl* .2190 RAD 
7 VS L* .0774 RAO 
-7365L0 .Or7 HAD 
737SLO .2.2120 RAD 
787SL* 1.4270 RAD 
5OSt1 617:4000 RAO 
.95L.14.1n0 HAD 
91SL - .4680 RAD 
92SL 0080 RAD 
91SL .0087 RAD 
9651 .03 qf AD 
1i3S1 .0380 RAO 
3015L .0142 RAD 
345I. .0166 RAD 
3146SL .053 RAD 
905I0 28.9200-... R-AO 
1455SL 2.4990 HAD 
'q7SL " .;930 HAD 
458SL O - .0040 RAO 
4745L0 .1013 PAD 
47ASi * 0761 PAD 
477SI 1380 RAD 
SIASLO .0q90 RAD 
407Sf o .0)94 HAD 
614SLa .0041 HAD 
732SL o 29.2800 RAD 
733S.L . f.)6 HAD 
738S10 .0269 RAD 
7395L e .3596 HAD 
B-13
 
S T R U C T U R E I U I P J 1 6 
LUMP COJNELTE) CnNNECTION TYPE AT. o CP 
140 TO LUMP vALUE t3EU/UEG.F 
451 7614S.a I.P300 RAD I. 'UU 
. 787SLO .n.q8A RAO 
97SL~?1.1840 RAO 
80151 . -3368 RAD 
891;1. .n207 RAD 
A1231 * fl.10A - RAO 
81.15LO 69.1500 RAD 
qsb So5I 347.AnO0 RAO * |300 
'457S1 9.A200 WAD 
55 1Si -i9.n05o RAI 
925L .10oo RAO 
9.35, .770 HAD 
94SL .0127 HAD 
9451 .0620 RAD 
94SL .O'46O RAD 
138SL -*.1897 RAD 
30451 .7220 HAD 
3'ISL .2350 RAD 
3q651 .120 PAD 
4S 45L 2.q990 RA0 
895L0 9.6400 HAD 
9FnSL0 290.in00 RAO 
91510* '6.750f1 PAD 
4SASLO .q980 PAD 
SQSI *-- .007n HAD 
4635L0 .fl063 HAD 
474 t4O .1410 HAD 
474SL* .228n RAD 
47751 .2360 HAD 
484SLO .0410 RAD 
qar'si o- .0 q4" HAD 
487SL ?1220 AD 
SIAS[* .8450 HAD 
6075L n080 ,RA 
•61'45L 0 .012q4 RAD 
62rlSL' .I1O96 RAO 
735L" 1i.9o RAD 
73.5L& .,3q6 HAD 
73R1SL .018A RAI) 
73951S4 .3087 PAD 
7541 o .0078 RAO 
7SiRslo .1E70 RAD 
764Slt 4.14660 RAO 
7745* loq3 PAD 
78fSL O .04147 HAD 
782S[- .9571 PAD 
79751 0 1.7600 HAD 
8r)I SL 0 1 IL490 RAL) 
80951 .1963 RAD 
811SLO - . n 123 RAD 
B-114I
 
5 T R U C- T U R E I U M P 0 A T A
 
LUlMP C0 iOIN ECTED CO3NNECTION TYPE v r. a cP 
NO. TO Llif'P VALUE 8TU/DE(b.F 
81?SLO .O8A HAD .11.3UO 
813oi 161.8600 RAD 
J4 ,56RSL. .0f60 RAO lfloo 
50? '9.q4500 RHAD 
'4A0Slo- 79.1200 RAD 
461S a .()630 RAO 
'qA2SLO .10140 RAD 
464SLO .3300 HAD 
t4AASLO .n75O HAD 
9467SL - .01of) HAD 
47RSI .3300 HAD 
479SLO. .7640 HAD 
"481SL* 1 9'0-C . HAD 
48351,0 1.6870 HAD 
SOISto 1.7110 HAD 
714SLO .1109 HAD 
7 14. 60 HAD 
7875L . 4.1360 - HAD 
78-8Sl .f)498 - HAD 
7895 o .68241 RAD 
794SL .n307 RAD 
384TL .9r13 CONDi 
457 5OfSL 16q.9000 HAD .22800 
7335t S.lc500 RAD 
5165L 8.6500 HAD 
7829SL 12.RO0 HAD 
4585L 8'.2700 HAD. 
557SL 9.6100 RAD 
SSgSI 9.lO0 RAD 
94SL .r210 RAD 
9t, SL .7610 . .... RAO 
.9451- ..2510 - ---- HAD. 
.... ssI .2930 RAD 
89S1 5.n700 RAO 
....... nsto -4 .2500 HAD 
915s o 93S.1000 HAD 
83L.Plofl PAD 
13fSL* 21.9400 RAO 
304SL 2.;100 RAD 
354rSLo 1.9200 RAO 
344Sl* 10.0100 RAD 
'4545. 9.A200 - )AD 
qs9S.0l .4170 HAD 
1463SLt .1700 RAD 
474SI 0 .0400 RAD 
47ASIO 





42SL . 0380 RAD 
484SLO r,660 RAD 
'a8;SLo .nR36 RAO 
B-115 
S T R U CT U R E I U M P D A T A 
LUMP COtjNECTED CONNECTION TYPE *T. 0 LP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/0E(,.F 
457 1487SL' 1.;30n RAI) .2s8OO 




.,1364 HAD RAO 
732S1I' 7.1320 RAO 
73AS - .0l094 RAO 
7395L0 .1331 RAO 
?SASI 1.03111 RAO 
7SASLO 4.226n RAO 
76451 .443A HAI 
774SLO 2.4660 RAD 
77ASL* .0375 RAD 
780St .n289 RAO 
793.SLO .0659 RAO 
79SL* .noSR RAO 
797SLO .r987 RAO 
80lSL 7.A600 RAO 
909SLO 6.1980 RAO 
lI iSL o .319A HAD 
SI2SLO .fl50 HAD 
81351-0 4.066 RAO 
'458 77SL 40.760n RAO .11300 
758SL 89.11100 HAD 
.. OSL- 163 .9 OO RAO 
7825L 6.0200 RAD 
s;7SL 19.n500 RAD 
9SL .nqOn RAD 
9fSL .n39n RAD 
9qS. 137n RAO 
9rS - - .1D3---- RAD 
9651 .0 1q3 RAO 
30ASL .2170 RAO 
34551qASL .2760t;57n R A0O 
4S4SL34451_ noS7n.S570 -RAD RAO 
455SL .4980 RAD 
9 1SL o 62.0400 HAD 
9251 0 249.9000 RAO 
93SLO 8.t;00 HAD 
138L* 1.9570 HAD 
4575L* 8.2700 HAD 
4 95L' 3.780n RAD 
4R3510 .965N RAD 
47AS{. .0400 HAD 
4775L0 .nq00 PAD 
482SLO .1090 RAD 
R 4 "SLO .­ 10 AD 
qi8;SL0 .2014 RAI 
48751 * In5n RAD 
5145SI .84On kA) 
-116 




NO. TO LUMP 























































































CONNECTION TYPE Vt. e CP 
VALUE RTU/DEG.F 







































. 06O HAD 
.(108; HAD 










S T R U C T U R F l U M P D A T A 
LUMP C DI.NECr.EI) CNNECTION TYPE a%o LP-
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/I)E(,.F 
A5962nSLO 21.ioor AD IUU 
732SL 0 .0042 RAD 
733SL,0 .01284 RAD" 
79ASL6 *fn9v RAD 
71ASLO .3896 PAD 
782SLO .t634 PAD 
787St f44L4 RAO 
789S1 0 fi92. RAD 
790SL0 2.719[l 'RAU 
793SI 0 .1708 HAO 
801S t .0221 RAI 
809si* b9.910 RAD 
BISLO .0207 RAO 
q60 4)1SL 8.0390 RAO U7TAUO 
7qL Z2 .630n RAD 
!OASL q82.i400n HAD 
7865L .0060 RAU 
q'3rSL on071 HAD 
451L .0660 HAD 
456'L 79.1200 RAD 
'4b93L .1240 RAD 
A 1SLO .1920 RAb 
462500 .0896 R-AD 
'464$6 .420 HAD 
q6ASL* .R364 RAO 
467SL- .0050 HAD 
47ASL O .f32n QAD 
479SLO .n737 RAO 
4RISLO .lISQ0 RAD 
4835L0 IASO.•450 PAD 
r6065L3 .no3q PAD 
7141St .0791 HAD 
787SLO 2.961D HAD 
7SRSLO .flS'S RAD 
7895L0 2.4700 PAD 
794SL6 .A462 PAD |461 £412SC 3.!630 RAI) .06300 
7'IASt 37.7600 PAD 
£00SI 193.Ono HAD 
78ASL 7.971n PAD 
4ShSL .fnlb RAD 
'5ASL .n63n RAO 
6fSt .192n PAD 
'IA2SI.a .900 RAD 
4 l4SL .233n RAD 
46ASL 0 .126f RAO 
L167SL .0171 RAD 











LUMP tfP NECTEO 




















































































































































































































S T R U T U R E I U M p D A T A 
1J11P COrJNECTE 

NO. TU LUMP 






















































.446. 7 rnSL 

SO SI 









































































































TYPE WT. . CP 
IU/UEG,.F 



















































S T R U r T U R F I U N P D A T A 
LUMP CtmNECTCI) 
NO. TO LUMP 





















































































CnNNECTION TYPE WT. * CP 
VALUE 3TU/DEG.F 




. 025 HAD 
9-.410 HAD 
530,400 HADRS187U 




















































TYPE WT CP 
MIU/I)EG..F 
467 439SL, 8"1 . 2f U1) CONDI 33r,3 0 
447;SL * .0093 H!A D 
'483SI * .0091 RAD 
71 4SLO 14964 RAD 
734St * .066? NAD 
748RSL .027A NAG 
7sflS RAD 
787SI 6 21 .31(10 RAO 
7BSI 0 .0663 HAO 
o791 St 0 .O140 HAD 
79ASI * .0063 RA 
46 4IgSt Iq.000 RAG .2ROfL0 
BOASt 962.0000 RA) 
41 7SL 0. A DO RAD 
'400SLO 1.4W6 RAO 
469 487SL .8720 RAO .26970 
5 S[, 31 .770flGAD 
SI2SL 31.770I RAD 
497SL /6. .20n RAD 
BOOSL 340.8000 RAD 
417'L 7,1510 RAG 
473SLo .003q RAD 
P ISI. 9 n0033 RAD 
4170 q421St 1.309D RAO 1n900 
4,7f9L 3.7370 HAD 







rq1R SL .3120 HAD 
'.nsL .0097 RAO 
'i3l. ,1Oq30 RAD 
L6cSl flO42 RAO 
'46&SL .0070 RAD 
471Si 0 .3270 RAO 
714SI o *0089 RAG 





787SL0 .2961 RAO 
471 47 ;Si 4.,330 RAG .04300 
SOSL 165. 7000 RAD 
'1144St .0490 RAG 
'i4ASL .7190 RAD 






q7nSI o 4.;300 RAD 
4731s * . 0730 RAD 
7',OSL 0 .n039 RAD 
7fl7'1 .fi02 RAD 
444ATL 4.100 RAD 
q72 '47rS1 19.1000 PAD .05000 
B-122
 




NO, TO LUMP 







































































































































































































































































452St .1104S HAD 
4515L .,19 RAO 
B-123 















































































CONNECTION TYPE WT. o CP 
VALUE BTU/0E6.F 















3S.9800 HAD .17000 
S66.4n0 RAD 
.0 17_3 RAD 
3.2100 RAO 


















.012 S AD 














S T R U V T U R'E I U M P D A T A
 
LUMP OhMiNECTED 













































































































































































































S T R U C T R F I U [i P U A AT A 
UII.uP COuNECTED rnNNECTION TYPE wi. 0 LP 
I,,. TO LUMP VALUE STU/DEc,.V 
Vt5 (1nS1 123.q.9f00 - RAD .Sa 0L) 
43C51 .fl46n HAD 
4 ts1 i.;80 RAD 
4r9SL fllN5 RAU 
46nSL . Iq PAD 
4ASL .10040 RAD 
44QSI .0033 RAU 
47AS( .3270 RAD 
479St .0730 RAO 
2025L 9S,7300 RAD 
q97SLO .I04 RAD 
5I75L- .(103n PAD 
74ASL .r1033 RAD 
787SLO .0405 RAD 
789SI * .0063 HAD 
383TL 2.IS30 CONDI 
383TL 13.6200 RAD 
45?TL 77.7800 RAD 
482 ki2fSL 10.{1800 HAD .06900 
4451 32.9AOn RAD 
SOOSL 509S0D00 RAD 
915L .239n RAD 
92SL I.ri3n RAD 







458S .1090 PAD 
4695! .2120 RAD 
'43st .1420 RAD 
1 7951 3.39q RAO 
q4ns * 12.3300 RAD 
481SL 23.9200 HAD 
9R'.SI 1.7300 PAD 
620SI * 4.760 HAD 
74SL0 .0137 RAD 
7r3RS( .0489 RAD 
774311 .1184 HAD 
77AS o .oD7q RAD 
78231 .n027 RAD 
79nSLo ,nI129 RAD 
793SI .n093 RAO 
8n9310 4.43In RAD 
i3TL 2.520n CONDI 
3nTI 2.500) RAD 
383TL 3.1780 RAD 
483 50SL 5l8.rOOl RAD .10100 
'41Sl .n37n RAD 
'4nt .0032 'PAD 
qrASI I.o87n RAD 
45951 .nL4n AD 
B-126 
S T R U C -T U R E I U FP 

LimP CO(JNECTE0 CONNECTION 

NO. TO LUMP VALUE 
























7885t * .i89 
'45qTL 9.9C70 































733SI * .l204 




758SL . n6l4 
o774SL .1295 












































































S T R U C T U R F I U 1 p D TA 
I UMP C(OJNECTED) CnNNFC1ION 
140, TO 	LUMP VALUE 
























77 St * , 16S7 
7825L .f)432 
79ns0 0 .0036 
79351 .n155 






















































73 rLa .nh30 
7SASLO .01327 
77451 0 .0233 





















































S T R U C T R E I U P A T A
 
I UmP CLiMNECTED CoNNECTION TYPE wT a CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BITU/0E(.P 
487 78)5L ,ngan RAD .02400 
8f! SI e .l406 HAD 
R)95t .1.177 RAO 
R13SLO .1375 HAD 
4144T1 I..I1l0 HAD 
488 e * 000J 
489 417SL J.q61n CONDI 1.96000 
427'L .988S CONO) 
4'47L 3.)210 rONDI 
424SL - .9885 CONDI 
4'43SL 3.121n CONDI 
44TL .1493 CONOI 
490) 31ASL .9223 COND1 1.19000 
319SL .9223 CONDI 
304SLe 99.9600 HAD 
3f79t[ 23.IAOn CONDI 
307SI # 1l.400 RAD 
31 5L* .297R CONDI 
31A L* ,?97A CoNDi­
397St o 3.A600 RAO 
39ASLO .9710 RAO 
4915L* t4.2030 CONDI 
4925 o .4371 CONOI 
q9L4S 0 4.)030 CONOI 
494510 .9530 "RAD 
498SI .7490 HAD 
499s5 0 2t.4200 PAD 
1425TL ".6271 (ONDI 




SS. A00 C0NDI CONDi 
31 1L Al.II CONDI 
4905L 4.703nl CONDI 
307SL 4.203n CONDI 
" 49951 11.9900 PAD 
304SL0 2.336n HAD 
4-4ASL 1.1300 RAo 
49RS1 1.1300 HAD 
497 715SL .3077 CONDI 1o*7soO 
49nsl .4371 CONDI 
49AsI 1A.4400 rONDI 
499SL 11.9900 HAD 
304510o 2Hii RAD 
491SLO ,4884 rONDI 
4945L* .884 CONDI 
496st .A030 RAD 
4995.0 AS60 RAO 
'93 .00 
494 4 SL . ''84 " COND' 1.75HO0 
494SL ,881 CONDI 
B-129 
ST R U C T U R E I u M p D A T A 
I UMP Co0.NECTEO CONNECTION TYPE WT. a CP 
NO. TO LUM1P" VALUE BTU/DE(;,F 
49 3U11?S 8.418n CONDI 1.75100 
31951 .61 IF CONDOI 
'19OSL 14.2030 COwlO0I 
4QASL 32.AAOO CONDI 
304qs 1 2.3410 HAD 







'495 715SL . 3077 CONDI I.751UO 
30751 ..4371 (ON I 
'49ASL 20.;A00 CONDI 
304S1 0 2.3470 HAD 
491 SL .6A84 CONDI 
494S oL tAaLq rONDI 
49aSt o .6540 .kAD 
'49RSLk 1.030 RAD 
199SL O 11.9900 RAD 
4SV 49R5t .8418 CONDI *53000 
49qs1- 276.1000 RAD 
49R(5L 98.3000 RAD 
495s1 ,6sO RAD 
307S. .7q9f " RAD 
490SL .9r30 RAO 
49 s .. .. -13 . RAD 
492SL J.A030 WAD 
'495SL 1.1300 RAD 
3014SL S.6900 -RAO 
39RSL o .136G CONDI 
49ISt 56.C;600 CONDI 
4M4S _ 3 2.4800 CONDI 
49SL0 20.4800 CONDI 
497 S1351- 59 .qO0 HAD I.0r400 
5ISI 107.3000 RAD 
SrnSti 793.0000 RAD 
473SL .In44 HAD 
47rSL n070 RAD 
4815. .10146 RAD 
'483S1 .(1070 RAD 
91GL* 10.o 200" RAO 
449SL 6&.S300 HAD 
4A7SLo .7730 RAD 
'44qTI 1.9090 RAI 
'4'4TL 17.1R00 RAO 
498 499St 275.1000 RAD I.04000 
4925 Aci6n HAD 
3137SI .9630 RAO 
9nSL .7490 HAD 
9151 1.130o RAD 
94SL 11300 RAO 
9C,5 1 1.030 RAD 
B-130
 
S T R U c t U R F" I U M P 0 A T A 
L UlI'-P C OWNUECTED 
NO. TO LUMP 




















500 91SI 6 
9riL 
















































ICoNNECT ION TYPE &T. a CP 
VALUE RTU/DEcnF 
5.490(1 HAD I .06000 
. 135 CONDI 
4. 4qO0" rONDI 
RIIIA CONDI 
98.300(1 RAD 
71.A300 HAD I.0000 
21.r20n HAD 
I r1400 R AD 
t.140n HAD 
21 .S200 AD 
11.990N HAD 
11.99D0 RAO 
i i.990n RAD 
1 1 .9900 HAD 
275.-iOO HAD 
275.1100 RAD 








-f I7 97000 AD 
59.6100 RAO 
@'.75160 RAO 
II .800 RAD 
31..780N HAD 
45s,500 RAD 






















S T H U C T R. F I U M p U A T A 
LU[mp COHNECTE) CoNNECT ION TYPE nl CP 
NO. TO L[IMP VALUE 6 I/DE( . F 
Soo 46c;SL - 389 .A00l HAL) O lnl]J[' 
'6ASL o S3fl.roo RAO 
46751 386.9ooO HAD 
C.AS 0 962.n00 HAD 
4A9SL* 34(.PloUfl RAD 
4 7 rl 0 * 
7 7.AsDo PAD 
4/ISLO 16°.7ool RAD 
4725LO 28.AAOO) kAD 
4735t * 123 .900 3 PAD 
'474Si0 S07. lOln HAD 
47 SLa Sq2.oonfl PAD 
Q7SI e 564.400 HAD 
t477 S i * 149.9l RAD 
'7RSL * 77.'44n0 PAD 
479St 1f60.AuOO HAD 
94RSL* 30.200l RAO 
48151t 






484SLO 503.0oo(0 WAD 
4ArSSto 99.an00 RAD 
'87Si * 50.3500 RAD­
'497St.* 793.000 RAO 
SSLO - 168.400 . RAD 
SI-SLO '8.4000HAD 
SIAStO 10A.4000 PAD 
SaSI 0 2.A27n RAD 
60nS1 0 977.0f000 HAD 
6A)1SLe ;172.flOO RAD 
ACISL* 506,;oO0 PAD 
6075L 530.qc,0O0 HAD 
6ORSLo 13114.0oo0 RAD 
612SLO S2.qD PAD 
614sto 1lRS.000 RAD 
A205L0 'I'3.tnon PAD 
-622SIo 551.400n RAO 
62351 * 5qoIC,000 RAO 
624SI * 1057.Aooo PAD 
6AISLO 28.r0oo RAD 
A82t51 8A,2.On RAD 
685St.0 28.4pfn HAD 
68'q4t 88.2R011 RAO 
RAS to 28.o20O RAD 
689SI 88.2RAO PAD 
&9(31 0 2A.s~ofl HAD 
697SI4 88.2RO HAD 
714SI- iq49.nlOLrl PAD 
72ASI o I19..f)on PAD 
7325t 184.9nO0 PAD 
733SL0 q2.RAOn RAU 
B--132 




NO. TO LIIMP 













































































































































































































































S T R 0 t 0 R E I U f D A T A 
lUmP c()NIECTED CONNECTION 















9nSLo .44 9 
91st 2.saBOri 
925 0 3.6600 
469SLO 31.7700 




















1iq 	 7045L0 1.119n 
707SL 9.-271n 
711SLO 10 .0i0n 
713 10 1'7.1400 
73551 5S.1780 
769Sl-0 11.3800 






761SL 0 11 . 380f1 









'4 SL- .45ne 
4SIASL .8A00 
'49SL .r4On 




qA7 1L .RS 0 
895L0 Z3 . 4r 



























































T-YPE ivT, o C P 
hTU/oEcF 
S16 9rSt.. 3-3250 kA)U,A00 
913L0 53.3Son HAD 
9?SL * .4449 RAD 
9.1S1 e 9.7500 RAO 
94S1 0 20.920D RAO 
9;SLO I3SAIn0n RAO 
9ASLe 1.A&900 RAO 
138SLO 24-1.9000 HAD 
306SLO 119.nOOO RAO 
3qsI 0 187 .9000 AD 
3'4A50 "ll1.400 RAG 
'4r7Sto 8.A900 RAO 
607SL* 1.4030 HAD 
620SLo 2.360n RAO 
622Si on124 PAD' 
673SLO .0122 RAD 
62ASL-* .2494 RKD 
731SL'* .[Soo RA) 
739SL .A1I4 HAD' 
7SASL* 4:1060 RAD 
75ASL . IA10 RAD 
.7A4SL -. .2330 HiD 
774SLO .1424 RAE 
77ASLO I.r 40 RAD 
7805L0- I.7G60 RAD 
793 St a .1334 RAG 
79SSLa ."6680 RAO 
797SI.* 2.0380 PAD 
601SL.o 22.3800 HAD 
809SL0 .4A75 PAD 
811510 3.0A60 HAD 
81251: 1.7770 HAD 






1.1931. 3.903n 1.1-6n CONDI -E6Nb" .13260 
lA'45L* 8.9810 CONDI 
520 139si 1.15so0 CONDI .13260 
19st * .4.137n CONDI 
I40SL 0" 9.1890 CONDI 
52 6495SI 3.90on COND Iqq60 
729SL 2.9860 CONDI 
7A9SL A.A60n rONDI 
iAOL A.9R10 rONDI 
1615s1 3.t4OSn CONDI 
522 649s1 3.9020 CONDI *244E1O 
7115L 2.9A14 CONI 
I77fl5L 6.11100 bD 
IA4SL 911910 CONDi 
B-135
 

























































































































































S T R U C T U R F I U M P D A T A 
IUMP rOINECTEO 
NO. TO LU4P 
53, 
537 299SL. 













































CONI4E(TION TYPE wi t CP 
VALUE BTU/DL(,.F 
,.000 
•42.2100 RAD .0s100 





















37 .' I On PAD 

























ST U C T U rE I U M p U -T A 
I. LiMP rO,.mNECTU CrNiC- IION IYPE WT. o CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTu/iuE&F 
5 j 	 2(19" .2400 HAD .09?0) 
21ITL .234n HAD
 
210AI .?401 AD 
25nTL .H'01 -AD 
25-1 TI .9200 RAD 
27R11 .9.200 RAD­
27911 .920n1 HAD 
28(11 C,6A0n HAD, 
.9,T,i.20n1 	 RAD 
28;T-L .,S 00 HAD 
2881 .920n RAD 
2R9TI .IADO RAO 
293T1, .9200 RAD 
29MTL .E600 RAD 
457 Ti q9.A700 HAD 
bq2 362SLO- -.983n RAD0 .00000 
3A3SL* 25 . 880n RAO 
S9'IS e2.1780 	 RAD 
S43 	 546I .(122n CONDL uoOjn 
3A75L 4.72or( RAD 
781SI 13.2900 RAD 
5q4SI * 39.AMon CONOI 
7+A SL, 17.370n RAD 
B'$3SI 39.6O CONDI 2.22noo 
7815L 2r,.170( RAD 
545, " S.rS60 CONDI 
78S2LO 25.A70nV RAD 
'43rTL 171 .qOOn CONDI 






















5q7 	 54,RsI 7.349n CONDI .8qf)00 
S5-7SL 7.349n CONDI 
3695t 8.2801 RAD 
30A6St 8.2800 RAD 
54ASLO 3.2220 CONDI 
71St I 2A. nno CONDI 2 On0nonf 
72tS1 17.1300 RAD 
649st.0 9.198n CONDI 
797I 1A.kq4O0 HAD 
lSOI ).I 21on( RAD 




S T R LJ C T U R IU v A T A 
IIMP COrNLC TFD rONNECTION TYPL WT. o CP 
NO. TO (LUMP VALUE 8IU/DE{;.F 
E4 9sq.st * 8 l COND I|3*ai00J 
-72;S . I I .160n RAD 
797to A.713o0 . AD 
8I I 416b0 RAD 
429TL !20.q000 CONDOI 
429TI AnDDOfoo COND? 
6( 57751" 8.4;Ao -ONO I .50700 
SR9SL 8.q180 CON01 
srisL -2.778n1 CONDI 
693St 27.990n R-AD 
S61SLO 84.A800 RAI. 
4r7rL 8.4181 tONDI 
47TI. 111.9000 HAD 
661 sosIs 8q.8A0lon HA .37800 
6935 1-0 .240f RAO 
S52SL 68.780n RAD 
E;-3a C1 100.AnO0 RAD 
S60SL ? 2'. 7780 CONDI 
S5,2SL* r)69 C'N01 
457TL 40.9800 RAD 
55ti ISL rI694 CONDI 1.971100 
681SL .2089 - CON0I 
5 5sist 6 A8.7800 RAO 
563 58ISt 8.4180 CONDI .60700 
5935L ... 4)'. -418h- IONI" 
SS4SL 2".7780 CONDI 
692SL " 27.990n RAL 
.554aq. 8.100 RAO 
467TI. 8.q80 'CONDI 
1457T- 111.9000 RAD 
ssw453SL - 84 .RI'D h RA 0: 37800 
692St 10.7400 RAO 
sstS 68.7800 RAb 
941SL* 100,8000 RAO 
SB53SLo 2.7780 CON I 
SS.SLf n694 CONDI 
LS57TL 40 9700 RAD 
55 sqsL .169q CONDI I.9700" 
6R3SL .2089 CONOI 
S4 1 * 68.7800 RAE) 
55& 59nsz 15.3q0o0"ONDI .1700 
691st 12.740n rONDI 
59,5 -Ir ..iqo CON6i 
4A805L 3.2530 CONDi 
6q9sL 14.3900n CONI 















S T RE C r 	 t R F I 
IlMP C0r. fLCT ;l, COINNECTION 
Wo r0 LIML' VALU-
b57 44 1 l t9.22) 
bsB 41IASI 9.t9fln 
4S4SOL I 9.nsO 
41.7SI 9.. C,1 0I 





S&O 	 SqASL I .970R 
3ARS 13.410n 
S49SLO .7880 














































6325Io 60.2R A 

7325 O .1927 





IORTl S.7 30 
578 579Sz 8.067 
60 1SL 4.A02n 
11 75L 3.R320 
it P U A T A 
TVPL "I, a LP 
MTJ/DEf.-F 





















































STP R U C T J R I U M P D A T A 
LUMP rOtiNECTEU (nNNECTION lYPE *T. * CR 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/DE*.F 
578 299SLO lq.nqo HAD 417SOU 
57751L 43420 CONDI 
680SL' 2.26qn RAD 
IO?TL 5.733n C01E0l 
10C4TL 5.7300 CONO) 
24ATL 6.'i700 CONDI' 
457TI 13.2500 RAO 
579 5905L 7.9310 CONDI .09100 
57ASL .3311 CONDI 
601SL .ASS( RAU 
29951o 7.A200 RAD 
578SLO 8.0670 CONDI 
680S1i 1.1860 RA)D 
IORTL 5.7300 CONDI 
INlTL 5.7300 CONOI 
II4TL 5.7300 CONUI 
457TL 6.9A00 PAD 
580 581 SL 4.3120 CON01 .17500 
299SI o IS.A300 RAD 
579SLG 7.9310 CONDI 
6I7SLO 3P,430 HAD 
6803S 0 2.2640 RAO 
117TL 5.7300 CONDI 
II9TL 5.7300 COND! 
121TI 5.7306 CONI' 
30nT1 6,700 CONDI 
571L 13.2000 RAO 
581 $535L* 8.t48n COND1 0Q'4000 
5ROSL0 f4.342n cONOl 
43331 60. A CONDI 
63SL5 59.7900 CON6I 
123lt 5.7330 CONDI 
582 3131s 16.730 CONO1 3,780O 
67 1S. 2.(1680 CONDI 
6"7lSt 04i7 RAD 
787St 3.450) RA0 
SO6USL 2.9270 . . A " 
583 .000 
584 167SL 31.720n RAO .08200 
7onSL Z&.;OO0 HAD 
7535L 17.9400 HAD 
7595L R.6160 HAD 
74151 11.2300 RAD 
77351 22.q900 RAD 
777SI. 20.9300 RAO 
793SLO 7.7320 WAD 
794st5 '4qo46 RAO 





S T R U C U R F I UM P D A T A 
- UI P -COMNLCTLI) 





















































































CONNECTION TYPl i . (P 
VALUE El RLj/L(.P 
(i UtU 
3.(194n CONDI Uqll0O 
8.41 S CONDI 
5,733(1 CONDI 














. 4 C2n, kA U 




































5 T R U C T U R F I U M P D A T-A 
I[JmP roNhNECTEE) 

NO. TO LUMP 

























































































cnNUECT-ION TYPE WT. o CP 
-VALUE. BTU/DEG.F 
.814n HAD .0910b 
5.733n CONDI 
.2400 RAD 


















































S T R U C T U R. E" U M P D A T A 
IJ)MP cONECTED CONNECTION TYPE WT. a CP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE HTU/fDE.,.F 
'364Sl4.,970 RAD .UO0O 
365!1 3 .78300 HADL 
S42SL 2.1780 RA) 





699 n o0 
.600 601SL ,17.7700 RAO .19570 
5OOSI 977.10o3 R AD 
78751 .S930 RAD 
7Q9SL 40.2400 RAO 
-76ASL 9.1700 RAU 
748SL 9. 2000 HAD 
46ASL .0030 RAD 
604S0 I1.A300 RAD 
6OASL .0120 RA) 
6ns5ae I .R730 HAD 
612SLO .,n132 RAU 
714SIO 3.746n RAD 
73AS1 0 .4196 RAD 







iAASt .419n HAD 
7R9SI, nl3g RAD 
791St 0 .0239 HAD 
79651 0 .n371 HAD 
6L! 61751. 74.6900 RAD o20200 
609SL 8.2080 HAD 
A2ISL 8.208n RAD 
s65s51 1.735 HAD 
s7csl 1.7350 RAO 
299SL O 261.9000 HAD 
57851 4.8020 RAO 
!79SL0 2.Ar50 RAD 
59nS'l o 3.;700 -RAD 
59iSI 6 l',.I500 RAD 
600S a 17.770(1 RAD 
6.3SL6 12.310n HAD 
627rl# 12.3100 RAD 
68ASI. 213.#900 RAD 
&3TI .19SO HAD 
9,7Th .1760 HAD 
99Ti .195n RAO 
iOnTL .1950 RAO 
122Tl .19S0 HAD 
123TI .195n HAD 




S T R Ut f T I R F I U M P U A T A 
L blP (ol'L( TU U CnNIEC I ION TYPE T . a (3P 
NO. T0 LlMrlP VALUE RTU/DEG.F 
603 6 14L 1I..3IJI1 RAD .0o280 
299SI4 S2U7800 RAO 
flAi *I4.106n HAD 
1'47TL 40.9900 -HAD 
60'4 qfl' . n2 10 HAD - .14180 
4S5L .n40 RAD 
f0nsi 1I72.000n HAD 
54ISL -14; 40oo RAD 
6nArsi . 1 .6300 RAO 
An&SLe .7040 RAO 
60ASL .2950 YAD 
627Sl.0 41060 RAO 
6275[ '42260 RAU 
7I SL * 2.1100 RAD 
13,5l 0 .7163 HAD 
737SL_ 1.f0910 HAD 
7641 * .0146 HAD 
768s11 o 114.2000 HAD 
7HASIO 7.130n HAD 
787St­ .1187 HAD 
7RASLO .01443 RAI 
79651 a f)034 - HAD 
799SL* 2.1120 RA 
AUS 299SL0 42.171Do AO .04340 
6LIASLO 4.226n HAD 
617SL* 8.4160 HAD 
1AOSLO 6,2160 RAD 
457TL 33.6000 RAO 
606 501lSL !itAo.00 HAD .10000 
B41SL 10.3qOn HAD 
60nsi .0126 RAO 
6045L .704 RAD 
7145L0 .1444 RAD 
736SL6 .0366 HAD 
737SL o 13.0700 RAD 
47.9600 RAD' 
L84L 1.762n PAD 
607 89SI 6.3200 PAD .12250 
9nSL .0230 RAD 
9151 .0310 RAD 
92SL .nigi HAD 
9151 .3480 HAD 
945L .75n 'RAD 
9s51 53.9r00 HAD 
945L 1S3.oOOn RAO 
13R51 2.92G0 HAD 
30ASI .12So PAD 
34St .2900 HAD 
34AS( 1.223n HAD 
'S4St .0084 HAD 
B-l5 







TYPE vi. 0 CP 
tITU/DEG.F 






















62nSL* .3360 RAD 
621si R.9910 RAO 
















































































































qq to0 o 
86.27fHnRAD 
PAD .cj4t9(1 
S T R U C T L R I U M P D A T A 
L.UJ4P cOwNEC TEL CONNE( flON TYPE wT. o CP 
NO. to [.UP VALUE ATU/vEC.F 
609 62?fS1 * R.9910) RAI) .Uqgq 
6MOSL 4 7 . hA64( KAU 
'46711 34.440o RAU 
&ID .OO 
61 I 299(1 0 b..AOOn AI) .05410 
614SL0 I I .A900 HAD 
62n%1 0 8.991n RAO 
sArnSI * 13.OI[in kAO 
'457T1 'A090A HAD 
A 12 tJfl5L - SI2.;On RAU .10O0 
531SL 1O,1400 HAD 
60nSL .n137 HAD 
60951 .797n PAD 
7 ISL 0 flr27 HAD 
76ASI o 47.9sQf PAD 
786SLe A4S33 HAD 
767SL 1.4390 PAD . 
7RASSL .0420 .AD 
789sL; 14.900 RAU 
79tSI. .[103A RAO 
79ASI '1 ,q200 RAD 
613 614SL 17.2000 RAO .07950 
299SLO 65.7900 HAD 
61451 12.3s0n HAD 
6l7SLO 37.4300 HAD 
48(1Stl' 17.9200 RAD 
4q7T 61.9300, HAD 
614 613SL 12.300 HAD 2. LAMM 
619SL 26.7900 HAD 
SOnSL l8S.0oo0 RAO 
733S.1Str.708D kAb 
782SL 8.960n RAO 
8951 2.,400 RAD 
90L .1022 HAD 
9.1St .;non HAD 
92SL E;99q HAD 
9145 q 1.6..60; AD 
qsqsI .11041 HAD 
4rrSL .n2q4 HAD 
'45 SI, .278f RAD 
'4SSt 0498 HAD 
"459SL fOq I HAD 
607SL 2.650n RAD 
931lo 10.0700 RAO 
95S1 o 243.4o0 HAD 
9ASL q0.46O RAD 
I3SSLO 18.4SO HAD 
30ASI .911n RAO 
-3q;SI* 2.7900 HAD 
34A;L * l .14000 RAD 
B-14y 
, T RL "r' T i I ULI U T A 
LUMP Cl"Hi NEC TLD CoNNE T I ON I, L IV. 
NO0. 10 LUMP VA[ UE hTU/L01A.F .. 
611 b IASL 0 6.'41Un HAU 2.ORIjIfJI 
627lS 0 2.c,380 RAD 
b22SLo .11239 RAD 
62.1 *St .0238 k AD 
62ASIa .4530 RAD 
72 S1 * .01032 HAD 
738SLQ n60A k4D 
739SI1 .9122 HAL) 
754Sl 9 1 . 1. 70 'RAO 
75SRSLO .(1083 HAD 
.4451. . D23n RAD 
774S 0 .0079 RAD 
77AS1 t A .26714 RAD 
780SL0 14,A000 RAO 
792Sj .1OA RAO 
793S * .006n RAD 
79c 0L .017 HAD 
79731 * .4498 HAD 
BOISLO 2.113n HAD 
8Pv9SLo U0322 RAD 
811so 5.2060 HAD 
817SLo. S.7240 HAD 
8 3SLO .n233 RAO 
61S 6'1111 11.•690( RAO .12300 
619st 11-.A900 RAO 
299SL 98.2800 RAO 
37nSL 17.2nON RAU 
61351 C 17.200n RAU 
61451 26.290n RAD 
ASSLO 34.11200 RAD 
457TL 86.1200 RAO 
616 *000 
617 lNSL 7.IS70 RAD .31700 
list 7.1560 HAt 
I2SL 9.468n RAU 
I 9.4A80 HAD 
1ISL 2.1010 RAD 
I r L. 1l01fl RAD 
&SL 9.11191 RAD 
17SL 8.1890 HAD 
RSL 1.440 HAD 
I9S| I .4440 HAD 
2nSi 9. r191 HAD 
71%1 9.r;490 RAD 
22SL A.792n HAD 
?12 i 8.742n R AD 
2;451 A.7920 RAD 
"33,1 9.792n PAD 
tq 1t I .H4q 10AD 
T R U C T.U R E" I U M P U A T A 
EUMP ComNECTED 









































































































































































































































TYPE WlI CP 
HTU/OEI,.F 
617 217TL E,200 RAD .3170:. 













































































































































S T k U C T U R F t U t P D A T A 
U1P cCONECTED CnNNECTION TYPE &iT. * CP 
140. TO LUMP VALUF HTU/DE1.F 
620 7395L * .I0M 7 RAD I2250 
7SISL a2.7780 k AD 







77ASL .AS6On HAD 
1$2SL 0 ';93q0 k AD1 
79rl4L* .497r HAD 
792SL .3;Sn HAD 
79 0SI.Q .(1052 RAD 
79;cgS.a . 6S9 HAD 
79751 -.0249 RAD 
801si .7193 RAD 
809SL .7!4 RAD 
81 1SL0 62.990n RAO 
81251e .3953 RAD 
81 35* .fltJ77 RAD 
621 607SIf 8.9910 AD .04r90 
299SLo ' 4.l900l RAD 
60151 8,2080 HAD 
681SLO 7.8820 RAD 
4qS7TL 34.440n RAD 
622 93SI .n031 RAD .89470 
945L .1876 RAD 
9r;L -.... n i AD 
96s1 .0222 HAD 
SO0SL- ... 14o0 RAD 
5 14s .n 124 HAD 
5341s 3.2370 RAD 
537SL 6.47q0 RAD 
....... . .....0057 RAD 
6145L .n239 RAD 
6205L .0126 RAD 
733SL .0062 RAD 
77S 1 . n163 RAO 
7SnSLO .0100 RAD 
7"SL .012A - AD 
80lSI0 .0030 RAO 
al 1I( .276:c RAD 
812SI* .035q PAD 
623 94sI. .)224 RAD -10000 
9rst .9081 HAD 
VSt .1873 RAD 
SOnSj £S1 .'0oo RAD 
SII.SL - .n122 RAD 
641St 3.237n RAD 
6nTSL60731S ,nl2n.0120R RADHAD 
61'41t .1238 RA) 
62031 . nn5A HAD 
733S[ .050 RAD 
B-151 
b19 -r I? I JU P , T A T IR 

UI4 t Iqf)* I)j, t.v- Tr.T. U CI 
, 77hS1 ,* D OA* 101200 
79<l .018(1 qAt) 
h0 SI 4 .f1033 HA) 
Sfl I-%l* &.184fl3 RAU 
BIISL'o .3S,4 RAU 
1? St* .274R HAD 
624 (Inc 
62; 6OLdSt . I06f) HAD .04.3 o 
299SL' btl 1800 HAU 
fcr7TL 33 .A 100 HAO 
626 A9SL nl49 RAU .36320 
91SI .0037 RA) 
915L .(1454 HA 
94sl 1.1900 HAD 
95,SL 17.710n HAD 
9ASL I. 1840 PAD 
I.1 St1050A RAD 
304sl .n09S RAD 
34qcSL .0429- RAO 







6f17SI. .1370 RA 
6AqSL .4c3n RAI 
617SL 57.8400 HAD 
62051 .I355 WAD 
733 I .1'13A RAO 
739St * .O.S3 RAD 
7V6SL4 .0153 RA}) 
7"79'Lo .li5 RAO 
7RflS!I_ .21q& RAD 
78S .2269 RAD 
79 ;SL 0 .n041 RAO 
797S10 .008R RAO 
801SIo .S7R HAD 
81sl * 1.1090 WAD 
812SL a I . I Win RAO 
627 601Sl 12.3100 HAD 0M280 
60s1 4.2260 HAD 
299SL0 S7.9Aon HAD 
4;7TL 40.99n0 HAD 
628 (luLl 
629 52q5L 69.7900 COND I *14110 
5775L $9.79nn C0D10D 
630 S 2SSL q8A.1l0n COwDI .15-70 
S7751 60.5[)() CUND1 
631 5?r2L 482.9000 CONDt .14930 
57A51. 60.2800 CUNI 




I 	UMFp Co0,NECTED) 









































































































































































































































































































5 T R U C r u R I: I u h P U A T A 
I UMP CC}wNECTFD nNWEC TI ON ITYPE il P 
"NO. TO LIuMP VALUE mTU/UEGoF 
653 19"3L .11424 (OND1 1.24700 
6 4 r l..7104 CON I .6 9(t000 
65S 
1 . 'loUq C NDI 
3 L400 
6 b7 





















671 7 7 S. . 8 19 C0ND I 8 173 U 
313SI 11.7700 CONDI 
525sI 3.A000 CONDI 
526SL 3.A000 (-ONDI 
312SLOg 7.hq00 CUNDI 
31,14SLO 7.A'4on CONDl 
31.,SLO 2.65b3f CONO| 
597SqLO 2.0580 CONDI 
5 8 2 S l * -f)4 7 RAO 
7Irst-a 3S.q20n CON01 
.7995to S.98111 RAD 
rIlL 1.14800 CONDI 













680. 527SL 1. 6q LI0CONDI1 12 -64ROOD 
590itL 5.612o CONDI 
(;91SL' r3.A12n CONDI 
547sf SAI2n CONDI 
14SL .2660 RAO 
IG5I. . ; 5r, RAO 
IASI l.qRsn RAD 
17SI 1.q~qO RAO 
IASL .1861 RAO 
19sl .1857 HAU 
2nS1 2.*2690 RAU 
B.-1511 
S T R U C T U R E I U M P D A.T A
 
J.UmP C(,1NECTEU CONNECTION TYPE ft. o CP 
NO. ro LUMP VALUE BTU/DE6,F 
680 21SL 2.2650 HAD 12.60qno1 
22SL 2.27470 RAD 
235L 242( RAD 
24SL 2.21470 RAO 
33S 2.2420 RAD 
345t IAbI HAD 
3tIRS? HAD 
3ASL I.l6sn WAD 
37SL 1.162n HAD 
3MSl 1.1840 HAD 
39Si. 1.1820 HAD 
40SI 1.1460 .RAD 
41Si 1.148n RAD 
47Sf 1.3180 RAD 
4351 1.3150 RAD 
4 4SL .6203 RAO 
qSSL .6100 RAD 
q'4L .4539 RAD 
47St .4son RAD 
4SL 1.0600 HAD 
4QSL I . 0c90 RAD 
SOSL .2103 RAD 
51St .7099 <RAD 
IOSL 1.A99N RAD 
IISL 1.6960 . R D 
125L 2,0460 HAD 
|3SL 2.n420 HAD 
5755SL 1.723n HAD 
S7SSL 1 2230 HAD 
57851 '2.2640 RAD 
579S 1.1860 RAD 
591SL 2.218n HAD 
601LS 28.6900 RAD 
617SL 50.9200 RAO 
613SI. 17.9200 RAD 
61C S . - 34 0260 " RiA­
611SI 13.n1n HAD 
619SL 13.0100 RAO 
6095L 7.R640 RAO 
62151 7.R820 RAD 
53951 7.4650 RAD 
31SL 1...O3"0 H..RAO 
F375L_ 6.5320 HAD 
60SL 6.2160 RAD 
63CSL .2421 RAD 
SBnSL 2.264 RAI) 
592SL 3.73-1n RAD 
299SLO" '51.080n RAD 
37nSL 17.9200 RAD 
B-155 
S T R U C r U I u F U A TA 
LUMP COMNECTED 



















































































12 . 71fiN" 






























































































































S T R U C T U R F I U M' P A T A 
lUMP CrOhNECTE0 CONNEL TlION TYP T . CP 
NO TO LUMP VALUE t U/[)E(,.[ 
690 q1rt'413 33,960n ,AD*SYN 
'II rSL 33.9600 HAD 
4101 3.946n CONDI 
6914SL 67.7100 RA ) 
691 6tnSL q.3270 CONOI 1.3,)O0 
l1sl I.nSiO RAO 
I75 1.7910 RAO 
13SL 1.791n RA) 
IASL I 1I32c) HAD 
1,75L 1.1310 kAD " 
20St I ..1710 RAG 
?1S 1.168n RAE) 
In53. 1.0530 RAO 
68051L 12.7100 RAG 
6935L 21.3400 RAO 
299SI. 30.S'400 RAg 
A92S1 * - 5.2320 RAO 
4t47TV 51,.7200 RAO 
692 6815L I5.8700 CONDl 7.49000 
691SL c5.2320 RAD 
69351 8.2320 RAD 
Asn(3L 12.2AOr - HAD 
12SL .4'I 1RAU) 
235L .4404 RAO 
24si I.34q90 RAD 
3381 1.3470 RAD 
299510 36.1400 RAO 
5.3SL* 27.9900 RAD 
S541 0o 10.2400 RA. 
101tt 6.2280 CONDI 
693 69051 I 5.8700 COND-I 7,4o9000 
6805L 12.720n PAD 
29951 0.840O0 RAD 
5605to 27.9900 HAD 
651sll 10.2400 RAO 
69151 21 .3400 HAD 
69251 "S.2320 RAD 
IIATL 6.2210 CONDI 
694 1410SI. 25.+O00 HAD .37800 
41I11. 25.;20n HAD 
1905I 67.210n RAD 
SOIsI 85.1600 RAI) 
69fsL. 2.7780 CONDI 
69851 o .0694 CONOI 
69551o 68.7800 RAD 
695 6945L .0694 CONDI 1.97000 
694SL 68.7800 RAE) 
69;11 a .2089 CONDI 
696 69c51 .2089 CONOI .23400 
sons. 2a.r f00 RA) 
B-157
 
S 1R U C. T U N F I U I P 0 A T 4 
U 1 C(IrINECT EI) 




















































































CNNNEC TI 0N TYPE T. CP 
- VALUE bTU/OE6,f 
ln.941n LUNOII .23q011 
.3S.4lon HAD 





























92. 900 -CONDI 
92.;900 CONDI 
59.6&00 RAD 


















S T RL C T 11 "R F I U h F U A T A 
L 	UIIP CflMWECTEU 
NO, TO LUMP 




































































































































































































IYPE WT. o Cp 
HTu/DEG.F 




















































S T"8 U C T U R l- U P U b T' 
LUMP CumII4EETID CANNtCTION IypL " l C" CL 
140 TO LUMP ALUE ISUIIJFb. 
703 /023L
o 3.*4?u0 , DA*1) I1 
704 
2IAtL 




( Ob1 1. ,942111) 







701351- r . 3240l RAO 







I1f6sI 2. 121f) HAD 
17851 3. 192n RAI) 
182St 3.r730 HAD 






70A S1 7.27811 RAO 
42AIL . t ZO HAD 
706 199S I2 7.1AO11 CUND1 1. 45100 
19851 66 . ,1f CONDI 
S141L I 1,190) HAD 
7135L 16.AsUo RAO 
7 1 1SL 24.07Q0 HAD 
727Sh; 7 .77'40 HAD 
717S1 7.22711 RAo 
194SL 3. 7250 RAO 
198SL 11.9420 RAU 
I csl . C.55(, HiAD 
1995L .902 HAD 
7095L I.12140 HAD 
77iSL 21.60V RAU 
70SI 7.77801 RAO 







II7 5L 2 ."Z4Sfl7nA D 
735SL 3.9v60l RAD 
31 SSL 3 .950 RAO 
19651i * .697 CONDI 
7075Lo 30.2600 RAD 
1427TL 6,A78l RAD 
U0] 19s5L I06.R00 (DNOl I.6900 
1945L 66,.9000 CND 
b1 4St 9. 77 0 ,AD 
71.1 17./60n RAO 
7115;1 23.1,30n) RA 
1275 I .2qn PAD 
19951 j4I4 a1 RAL) 
199;1 ,921 HAD 
B-160 
S T R U T U R L t U M P D A T A
 
I 	UMP COriNLCTEI) 

NO. TO LUMP 























































































713 	 511ft 

CONNECT ION TYPE WT. o CP 
VALUE STU/UEGF 
























62-750 CONDI 1.94200 
7.7040 CONDI 
3 &I690 RAD 





















17.qo00 PAD .07920 
B-161
 
S T R U C T U R E UM F 0A7 A 
LUMP Ct0,,NECTL0 CONNECT ION TYPL Vi , CP 
NO. TO LUMP V.ALUE iTU/DE(..F 
713 3IASL* 27.130n RAD .0792L) 
7ot'saS 16 R8Ufl KA 1 
707SI* 17.A600 RAD 
7OR5sI S.A920 RAD 
7lISL 23.4400 RA D 
727StO 17.1200 RAU 
73S51* 34. 07( RAD 
736,5L 23.8OO0 RAD 
737S1 * 23.4700 HAD 
74-4510' S .'r,060 RAU 
7A7SL 5I.S400 RAO 
771 l0qO.l(IOCI HAD 
714 7ASI 6.378n CONDI .46700 
71C4S 92.200 CONDI 
51)os0 1449.1O00 RAO 
"787St 263.4000 RA) 
78ASI 274.8000 RAO 
71 C.51. 49.2100 - kAD 
q RsI .2n43 RAO 
4SnSL I .&96n HAD 
1442I .1885 RAD 
4S3SL .0776 RAD 
5 6 .1 109 RAD 
460SL .n791 HAD 
4A1SI .18RR RAO 
4672S I .34A0 WAD 
46455L .Y206 RAO 
446SI .283 HAD 
46ASL .4060 RAI) 
46751 .r964 RAD 
41nSL .0088 HAD 
474SL .n866 HAD 
47ASL .0087 HAD 
4AA5L .0 A61 kAD 
6n00L 3.7460 RAD 
604S 2.o1100 HAD 
66ASI .0qq4 RAD 
640SL 2.4380 HAD 
617 L f027 RAD 
73S1 3.6560 RAU 
7375F .167A RAD 
748SI4 .2550 RAD 
750SF * . 1[960 RAD 
76&SL .169, HAI 
6AA5L0 .1861 RAU 
)RAS 0 3.46S6 RAO 
7A951 .1993 HAD 
791 1 .81 79 RAO 
79ASL . 31q HAD 
7992 t .11,42 HAD 
B-162 




No. TO LUMP 




































































































cONNECTION TYPE WT. * CP 
VALUE RTUJ/I)Er °F 















A.3710 CONDI ,OotlO( 












14. 60 RAD 
*NO 
















31.370 HAD .14360 
2s.r4qO RAD 




S T R U C T U R E I U I p )A I. 
I UmP CO'NECTEtf) CfNNECTION IYPL WI C'p 
ho .TO LIJMP VALUE k lJ/i)EGI 
72. 7n ISL" 30 t, 3n nA) 14.360 
73RSI -5.740 RAO 
139S1 6 5.IRSO RAO 
7A4SI o4.4.snn RAO 
722 .1t01) 
723 7?,S3t 30.qO00 RAD .15740 
774,Si 30.9600 RAO 
77qsi 4b.270 RAD 
I AASI o 70.3so0 RAE) 
7015L 0 40.260( RAD 
7.21 St * 3-2.8600 RAO 
73SRLo 10.0700 RAO 
/.39q5f O 9. 1700 RAD 
7AMSI * 2.9,2n RAO 
724 .(100 
729 17;SL 19.7400 RAD .11470 
779SI 2&.SOO RAD 
,6,%SIi3I.1600 RAO 
5413%j 17.0300 RAO 
b49SL* 1i..600 RAO 
701SL , 50.0100 HAD 
72.1 S * 30.,00 HAD 
.726 702SILe 8. cI70 HAD ,053201 
703SL 4.1300 - AD 
717SLO S .71 0 RAD 
719si * 8.013r RAD 
73451. S.1780 RAD 
7'48Sl 0 i2.3900 HAD 
727 713S;L 17.1200 RAO .053201 
70ASI * 7.77q0 RAD 
707SL0 -. 1240 HAD 
71 ISLe 8. i30 AAD 
7OSti.0 12.3900 RAI) 
728 OnSt 1 19.3000 RAU) .37-80" 
774SL lss. 000 RAO 
75AS. 5.A700 RAEU 
92St 19.71-00 RAD 
q'RSL 126.1000 RAO 
740si 663.6A000 CONDI 
7'4nqt * 16.37-013 RAU 
809SLO 119.3000 RAD 
729 52ISLO 2.996n CONDI ,Sl4400 
r7SLO 2.3676 CONDI 
701SL 28.2A00 RAD 
73151 * 20.l40(-0 RAD 
7691S o *i.i950 RAD 
q49TI - 5.,75n CONEDI 
730 I12sI 2.094n COND! 3.3c;4W, 
719SI 9.430O0 HAD 
76.%1S 2-. q890 RAO 
B-16h 
S RI T U R F I U M P U A T 
LUMP CnhNECTED 




























































































































































































































5 T -R U C T U R E I U Mi V U T A 
rUMP 
NO. 




IYPL iv 0 
L, IJ/ LE 
CP 
732 7 3 aSi .(19b3 HAD * I n riti 
739S1 *n3gq RAU 
IA,[ 6 . riO 3 q pAD 
"7iSt 





774S .]369 RAU 
77rSLt 7.Af21 HAD 
7825 0 .221S FAD 
797SLO .3991 HAD 
801SLO .284I HAD 
SfQSI * .ISRA RAO 
hi"2SL" .L177 RAD 
.613SLO 3R.2700 RAD 
733 5CnSL 47.9600 RAO .S840D[ 
7U2SL 64.1400 HAD 
S&nSL 13.,41 00 RAO 
895. 2.R950 RAD 
90SI. .4106 RAD 
4S4S0 . PnflARAD 
R 5VSL .14346 ?AD 
45SSL .4945 RAD 
gS95L .n284 AD 
462SL .0113 RAD 
474SL .021R HAD 
484Sl nF206 RAD 
4A SL .0041 RAD" 
4 75? .0530 RAD 
607St. .S9314 RAD 







624SL .1136 RAD 
7-1 7SL (p9S. RAD 
91Sf' 33.2700 RAD 
92SLO 1 .462l HAD 
93SL 17..rO RAU 
94S[ 0 8.9301 R AD 
9rSL 6'1 11400 A ) 
94SI0o.ti481 HAD 
1385I0 I32. 000 RAD 
304Sl 68.A300 HAO 
3 '4 * 84.820 PA0 
344AS 1 112. In On RAD 
4.S7SI * S on R,AD 
1SiASt-6 122.10On RAD 










75 SI * I ILIE, HAD 
B-A66 
S TItUCTUR.E I U1MP DATA
 
'UMP rOmNECTE 0 











81?S 1 0 
813SLO 
























































































































4 6 95 L 
. 
n r a,4PAD
4 914 5RAO 
I B-167 


















































S T R U C T U R. F I U M 1) A T A 
IL(MP COrNECTED CONNECTION VYPL WT. o CP 
N.O. TO LUMP VALUE tllU/DEC..F 
.136 'A75L .n &?6At I P 
qI st .0189 t-AD 
5FlnSL IU6 Irf.iOn kAU 
6OSI .19 1?AD 
6Q4S L" .7161 RAO 
60651 .0366 RAD0 
6Ii SL nsGI HAt) 
71 35L 23 8n00 RAO 
71451 3.Ir60 HAD 
73751i .1951 KAt) 
7SnSL* .0381 RAI) 
7aRSI * .0381 RAD 
7RASI * 127.400(l HAD 








'q47Si .8062 HAD 
44MSL .6384 HAD 
L149SL .08IR HAD 
4l50Si .0182 RAO 
'4rSI .032n HAD 
'53SL 2.212n RAO 
651 .112 RAD 
SOOSi 2017.0000 RAD 
60051 .009R HAD 
604SL 1 .091n RAO 
6OASL 13.070n" HAD 
711SL 14.A900 HAD 
713SL 23.4700 RAD 
71St . 167R HAD 
736SI .19st HAD 
7505LO .0193 RAO 
768 O .7992 RAD 
784SL* 6.653n RAO 
787SL* .rO65 RAD 
738 89SL 20.nQOn RAD .0 19c0 
90SL .027, HAD 
9151 .noqn RAO 
9 3St . 104 HAD 
94Sj .0159 RAO 
95SL .30611 RAD 
9AS1 4. 417 RAD 
13R91. nf238 HAD 








4 SL .(1188 RAD 
4;7Si .0094 HAD 
SBOOSL 830.2000 HAD 
B-168
 
S T R U C T U R E 1 j M P -D A T A 
I, u mp Co( E (TE It7hoJNEC fIN IYPE IT. o 'CP 
fa0. TO LUMP VALUE 8TU/O)EG.F 
738 SIASEL nSOn HADR0 .01 
6075L AA6.SO RAD 
614SL .nflAD 
7 1 1S I .4sl1f PAD 
215si 5.87qn PAD 
7235t IO.i1iOn/AD -
73.1St .nr"2 HAD 
7395 o .­,09r RAD 
764510 .175n RAD 
77RSL * .fln87 RAU 
780SL* 1.26801 RAt) 
7825L ( . A 6 -RAD 
9751 * 1 .;710 RAO 
805t!o .40-79 PAD 
Blis 0 .0109 RAD 
a12S * i5.RCn HAD 
813SL * .nf4D9 RAU 
739 .gs. 254.ROO0 HAD ,InASO 
9nSf I.R94f) HAD 
91St n0782 HAD 
925; .003'8 RAD 
9351 .n35t HAD 
945L n'35 RAI) 
9.SSL .30G57 PAD 
9ASI 30.2700 RAD 
13ASI .2934 PAD 
30651 .226n RAO 
34;s -..1759 HAD 
344S1 .4286 RAD 
'154St .3596 PAD 
4S5st .3087 PiAD 
45751 .1331 RAD 
5011t 578.410n PAD 
SIASL .114 RAD 
607SL ,A122 RAD 
6lql1 .A122 RAO 
620 1 .0057 HAD 
62ASI .053 RAD 
71 1 2.SL 4InAD 
72151 . .1650 RAD 
721SI 9.1700 PAD 
732SI .(1384 RAt) 
73351 .5R PAD 
738SI 509r RAD 
76451 o 2.272n PAD 
17ASt 0 .(1151 RAD 
78()%L * R930 RAD 
78?SL-* .27q4 RAD 
7975l4 19.AS0l HAD 
8015;0 5.(189 HAD 
T1 U f'T 1 R F I u N p D A 1 A 
Ilp 
NO. 




TYpi wi. * 
81 U/DE.F 
731 EgO9SL *(1) sC,; NAD .1 nAMo 
8iIISI 6 fir09 RAU 
812Sl & 





7'411 72ASI h A.,flfl Ct)NOIr)I *) 8 2DO 
q 47s.. 7 3olol row UI 
72R1s It.370fl RAD 
7ASL S. 711 CONDI 
7q 1RAI 3 .r,77O 
.3R0 
742'L 21 .nr0n roOi 
7n SL - q .71,2() HAD 
7R3SL* 2.93{411 (ONDI 
7'12 1l7SL 7.17Fn rONDI 
.148OO 
70111 6 . 171 n RAD 
74ISL* 21.nSon CONDI 
7R33LO '4.r1300 CONDI 
743 1 AASL 92.,900 rONOI 3.6;600 
7015i 92.r90n CONDI 
I 6A4S 11' 4.1610 HAD 
701i * 3.gihfl- RAD 
4-7TL I.S/ IO CONDI 
744 IAASL 92.q9Oc -ONDI .219q0 
111SL 3.731i CONDI 
70191. 92.•r40n rONDI 
I42s5 2.S3n CONDI 
I6ASL o 13.200 RAD 
7nISL 2.9S'4f RAD 
7% I79SL I.CA90 CONDI1 .29050 
149SI .3q5A CONDI 
I5nss I .qiIn CONbI 
149SI .758n colial 
717SI 5.r000 HAD 
7195L 4.42Sf) RAD 
17 0SIo 2;.7qUO CONDI 
702SL* 












713SL 5.5046n HAD 
711SI 4.r350 RAD 







191310 20.71100 CONDI 
199SI.O I1.583n CUNDI 
7YfASI* 5.1770 RAO 
747 75rSL IO.qlf)n CONDI 1.17900 
7 1411 23 94l)n COND I 
71IRS1 I.,4530 HAD 
q'3 I 1 7. 100 HAD 
B-1TO 
5 T U TUR I U M P D A T A 
"L. IT.c 0'Vt. 7LTLE) CnNIJEC I ION 
wC, TO LIMP VALUE 
747 214';L 26.2700 
41'N SI 7.962n 
2?flSL o 4.44o40 
2.2ns0 * .4.3q . 
3195t 1t.81913 
31.51s ., 1.159() 
3195sl 4.755n 
4flnl~ a 2.).3300 
4,3Rb 0 4.768f 
70275 a .7056 
70351 * .r969 
71rSI A 2-.4L400 



























796SI . f.117 A 




S'nNS L 7; 962"0 
220Si * .5r34 
3IrlSL* I.i_;9n 
311St * 3.819n 
3IS1.0 l4.7550 
400SI " Ir5.(100 
40tSL 0 14. IOOn 
43agSL 0r,. 1 3/. CrOtO 





















































S T R UXC T U R F I U N p A T A 
LUMP' CfN EN CTED CONNECT ION I IPE VT, . LP 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE BTU/OE,.F 
7'49 70AL .&60}7 RAEJ I, 1.32(0 
70I751 * .4296 RAD 
7l t4s 2. 44(WE CONDI 
llls.23.9400l rUND I 
/ArSI OA 1 .937(l HAD 
7TASL 0*1. q I (if) CONO I 
39TL 3.1O(i CONDE 
760 777SL 1 2.3900 RAt) .3747U 
5Onnst Sb4. 4000 HAD 
78AL .2338 PAD 
q47S .149A W AO 
'4451 3.7760 HAD 
4A251 .DO141 HAD 
4665L
'4675L ir 7g.l2|q RAI)HAD 
'4A7SL n0214 HAD 
47n51 .1564 HAD 
47l5L. ..f039 HAD 
1473SL .077 PAD 
474SL n60) RAO 
714SL .196n HAD 
736;t .0381 HAD 
737SL .0193 PAD 
qSOSLo 212.;000 RAD 
4.r2St o 37.7600 RAD 
4535S1I 10.R60n - HAD 
q'4ASLO 60.24O0 RAD 
749rL> (.4830 PAD 
787SLe 6.8030 PAD 
716 76351 32.0q0 HAD .15730 
.75951 15.7200 HAD 
761SI 20.9g00 RAD 
773SL 39.R6on HAD 
777SI qo.740 RAD 
167St 59.0D(o HAD 
710nSLI 48.950n PAD 
79nS' 12.4400 RAD 
791SI 6.2A40 RAD 
792SI 12.7100 RAD 
79ASIC 5.ISO RAD 
75? .(IOU 
753 7f,95L 1S.'70h30O.1096 HAD 
761st i8.R990 RAD 
167SI * St.9300 RAO 
58qs 17.9q On R A 
70051 33.370n HAD 
75 I'SL 32.00q 0 RAD 
SI4 SL 6 .6.q330 RAD 
7 r L 6300 HAD 
7S4 74,1SI 6.4330 PAD q 7 q 1) 
-nOSIt 32.2nONk AD 
B-172
 
S T R U C T U RE I U M P D A T A 
tiMP C0muNLCTL1) rONN4ECTION 
NO. TO LUP VALUE 














34ASI 2 . 138n1 




6 1 4SL I 87L1 















626SI .01 1 
7325 - .0034 
13A51 * 2.n320 
75851 * .7073 
774 5( .7043 
778S[ .7860 
78Sto .1031 
79351 * .4726 




81 ISt " I .3650 
812S* .3072 
813510 .o;D0 





















































S T R r 7 U R I U It D 1 T A 
tP COMNECTED rON N0 TYPE o r C' 
NO. TO LIMP V AL IL hi U/Of.h SF 
757 7A2%S. I e4 WRA1) OUt,10 
781 I5.RsU(I RAO 
I8St1 1 '1.93f0 RAU 
I401C) A ,A9 f RAO 
7bb 77Sl, 5.9311 RAO .2832U 
C On sI I 34.AflOf PAD 
99S1 0.A1()A RAO 
9TISL .133q RAG) 
91SL 19.(1900 R AD 
93SL .3t96 RAO 
945L .0212 RAL 
94SL .1121& RAD 
1385( t1022 RAO 
304SL .099 RAO 
3'4SL. .n671 RAO 
346S' .1073 RAO 
46lS[ .167n RAO 
'47SL 4.226n RAU 
it43SL 3.357n RAD 
q76SI .012 RAO 
48PSL .n489 RAO 
'48,45 . 06 q RAD 
LiSSL .0821 RAO 
487SL .0327 RAO 
SIASL .IIn RAO 
61'St .0083- RAO 
6205L .1343 RAP 
73'Si o;3(1 RiAO 
7335L . 14-% RAO 







4S95L* 8.A900 RAO 
72SL0 56.7OO RAD 
77QS! * 2.377n RAU 
787SL# J.i66n RAD 
79I51 * .01420 RAO 
79151 o IS2A RAO 
ar I 5 .07tlR "RAD 
RO9Sl o 29.700n RA) 
8I ISL .0031 RAU 
AIISL6 .0872 RAD 
759 77151 s.Sqon RA .OHAqqO 
IA7SI* 2S.84r0 RAO 
SpqSl € 8.A,160 RAD 
7fiflS A 1I .920(1 PAl) 
7SiSIt I,.720n RAU 
1 5 . , 70n kA D 
P.-171' 
Ri( 
LtLJIiP C iINE C 4'LU 




6 1 777SL 
I , 7 S. 0 
0 











































































kVIHF I U t P U A T A 
CONIE( TION 'TYPE WT , CP 
VALUE ti-FU/DE- * F 
a .1135h1 HADL .0484ft 
5 .,290 HAD 
.11U1. 
IR.450(l HAD .06 180 
30.690 HAD 





.A• f/o n R A 1 FtAI 
2.A40(1 CL)ND I 
.000 






I .A44n0 HAD 
S-.625n OND) 
93.aion RAD .117qO 
53.it,0h RAD 
.G09r RAD 

























.)I'11 1 HAD 
B--175
 
STRJ-TURPF I U p DA Y , 
I UMP rOiNEC TED OINNECT ION TYPE I ay 0 CP 
NO, TO LUMP VALUE H rU/UL(..F 
764 7RZSLI .1214 HAU .11740 
19751 6 7.36[n k A 
b I IsloL 1.9520 HAD 
8n9Sf .01" dAD 
" 81 ISL .11137 RAO' 
8a3 St 0 .1085 A ) 
813f '41.7500) HAD 
165 313SI. 7.,87 CONDI 1.840UU 
764SI 1.4A30 HAD 
71 7SI S.M30n HAD 
l49S[ R.678n (ONDI 
1505L. 14.?20nl CONOI 
S24 SI 3.2qq CONDI) 
7112'L 0 2.4721 HAD 
703s1 0 2.L4640l RAU 
73qSL* 16.3300 CONDI 
42RtL .-. ARln rONOl 
16A ri SL 11.3R0O HAD .36qu 
50si 669.q00 RAD 
787SL .2835 HAD 
4,,4sI .f01464< A) 
6nSL 129.2000 RAD 
412S 47.9s00 HAD 
7143L .1651 RAD 
60nSl * 9. J 700 HAD 
76rSt o 1 .483n RAD 
766SL O f)129 RAD 
78ASL* 5.30SO RAD 
78RSI 0 .0324 HAD 
7R951,0 .gr,62 HAD 
794SL n'977 HAD 
7995io .i0 .AO 
767 3|1SL 7.2870 CONOI 1.64900 
735SI 16.1300) CONDI 
147SL 1q.220n CONDI 
76 51 1 A30) HAD 
711SL 2.187n RAO 
73rst 2.291n RAU 
351ASL .890n HAD 
713St 5I.4500 HAD 
qAst5* 8.,4780 CONDI 
.19ASL 1.172f1 RAD 
523SL 3.244n CONDI 
671SL .819 CONOI 
7nsSl.* 2 . 2)7([ RAD 
7117Sf -3. 1,68n RAO 
427Ti 6.d8g{l (ONDI 
7&8 C; "f If .3Rl)l HAl) .3A1,ir, 
,nngtL78. 400(0 RA0 
7875I 3. 57n HAD 
B-176
 
S T R U C T WI k I Mp DAT 
I-UM (O NIEC TEDI C NNtECTION TYP- wI . (P 
.NO. T0 LUMP VALUE 8U/uEt, ,F 
76k (lIqSL I I . 2(00(1 HAD .36t, 1 
AOASI q7.900 - RAI) 
608S1 .096 RAU 
7145L .186t -HAD 
73ASL .(1381 RAO 
737<'1 .7942 HAD 
7AASL .ot29 kA 
60JSLO 9.200n RAO 
767SL0 I1.4831 RAO 
78A;1 * 6.32q{] RAD 
79951 0 . I27s RAD 
-769 729;L 1.19S RA ) 1.7000 
77nSl 16.7300 RAD 
36A5L 1.3qo0 RAO 
649SL 18.7700 RAD 
36R5) 4.7660 RAD 
16AS[ ql.O00 RAO 







5?1St# .6A400 CONDI 
701SL, 46.9gon RAI) 
73151 r .373r) RAD 
41 TL 1f.?90 CONDI 
770 Q9SL 18 .7700 RAD I .7f[I0DJ 
3665L IS.3sof RAD 
36751 4.766n RAO 
167SL* 93.5800 RAI) 
332SL* 1.233n, tONDI 
3325Lo 10q.;OOfl 'RAD 
'4'4SSL 41,00qO -C O I 
522SLo" A.6600 CONDI 
700SL O 3ni.380a RAD 
775Lo 6.114n RAD 
763SLO I . 7060 RAD 
7A69lSa 16.7300 RAD 
h4inTL I .742(n CUNO 
771 339SI 7.4030 CONDI 7SnD 
73rSL '4.4600 HAD 
31AS q9.1500 RAD 
713l5 I 0. }0on0 HAD 
1915t .' l-39 CONDI 
31RSI-0 17.7100 tONDI 
70641 o 21.;600 RAD 
7f7S. 22.;90n RAG 
7lSi.* 13.3600 C014DI 
772 340NL 12. 1900 CUNDI .7r 000 
734SL 16.170n HAD 
319SI 36.8600 HAD 
717SL 1 40.1n0o RAO 
B-177
 




TO L UMP 
CnNNECTION 
VdLUF 
1 Y PE *7T,. 




" • F 
7 72 1rI g% 4L*- . 139 ID . 7qDOO 
3195L 4= 1 ). 72003 0 NO0 
7f)212S 22, .ibOn R-A U 
I f1 1 "1I 0 . 4 1On RAO 
71c;Si 4 13.3AOnl rONDI 
.73,51_ " .91 39 RAO 
7 73 167SI 414-. o6& n HAD 1224NU 
6 l911- 22.t; 900 RAO 
7n1 nt 3q . 92zo AD 
7Sl'1II 39 .86011 RAD 
7f;L;5t 4 2 1 . Joio RAO 
769Si o lsq400 RAU 
;7tsi o l .i On~' HAD 
/T74 773 SI 153.3000 ,HAD ..9173U 
s0nSL 617.4000' RAU 
A9 SL r1128 HAD 
"9nSL .687/8 RAO 
935C. .3561, RAI) 
945I n12D3 RAU 
9rSt. nI2l t RAD 
138SL .n92n RAO 
306(S L . n30'; RAO 
14 5SL n{.a I fRAO 
346SL ..1 199 PAD 
4"5.%51 .1043 HAD 
g,57 S{ 2.456 H.lAD 
1463SI 21 .4700 RAO 
'i7ASt " nDF8 3 HAD 
14A SL .1 1-8 4 HAD 
g14 S L . 129,5 HAD 
'48 CSL .1687 RAD 
487S[, .0233 HAD 
r'llsI ltLi24 HAD 
6 1 4,StL- . nn7 9 HAD 
6?nSL 14. 1 16 0 RAO 
73251 .0136&9 RAU 
733SI n92n1 HAD 
7SASL .70413 RAO 
7 1RAS;L 2 .37 70 RAO 
91sI o 12.6200 PAD 
92SL* 79.4200 RAU 
q -S L A 40.7600 RA 0 
4';9SL0o ! .qooD tAD 
72RSIO I| .0000 RAU 
782SI ­ 1.10"00 RAO 
79n3sI 0 , 0110f HAD 
"1 ,s I .2499 HAD 
fSr I .;I-nhrA HAD 
AnlgsI * 7A,99Onf RAU 
8 I Le.11(139 HIA 1 
B-178 
S T R U C T Ll " F I U M P 0 A T A 
LUMP crnNECTED CONNECTION 
NO. tO LUMP VALUE 
7/4 .(1SI.0964 
77S 73251 7.,20 
764SI 7.2200 
16ASI41 ~ '. IrI~O 
7lISLO 29.9qOn 




777 167SL* 39.2600 
5S8SI 20.9300 
70nsl o 32.7500 



































1.01901 .. Itlhn 
'4.3q60 
792S1 * 1.0760 
79;SLO r;Sqq 
797SL .n31 


























































NO - TO LUMP 
778 8niSi4 
80951 ­
81 1SI & 
81 21,1-








































































I q .aoOn 


















































































































































































5 T R J i L R F L U M P D A T A 
LUMP CroMNECT&D 
NO. TO LUMP 










































































































































































































TYPE wT. o CP 
nfIu/OL..F 

































































































S T '( 
I UMP ((JNLCTEI 











































q 6 nSL 
14I I 
4A7SL 0 
7 / SI * 
74-SI -
































































































h P 0 A T A
 
























































































SI Iu T-UR IF Ui p J T 
UtiP 
Nt 
C G(JNL CTEI 
P1 1I (imP 
CONNEC T ION 
VI.LUE 
TYPL wTT C 2 
IITU/DEc,.F 






















SonSt r642.0no RAD 
'43rSL .0n 17 RAD 
'4 ;t .(1ISA WAD 
44gst. 2.970o RAD 
"SnSL 55.7400 RAD 
451St ..178A PAD 
45s.1 5.13S5o RAD 
45351 1.L27n RAD 
4SASI q.1360 PAD 
4S9S1 
.(0444 PAD 
446 -5 2.9AIn PAD 
4lis[- 7.fnl30 R AD 
4'$st '1.9s0D PAD 
4641SL 7.892n RAU 
4MASL 9.1410 RAD 
46AS1 IS7.3000 RAD 
'6751i 21.310n RAD 





4SSL 2.907n PAD 
47ASL 
.3117 RAD 
479S(. *0097 RAD 
481SL ,04OS PAD 
'I~A3q 3.il7o RAO 
6(4SL 
.1187 RAD' 
60AS[ 13.0100 RAD 
612L I.14390 RAD' 







7Sn0 i 6.RO3n RAD 
7R'6SL 15,4700 PAD 







7AAS o0 .283, RAD 
76ASI° 





7RQsj * 7.1,630 HAD 
791St A.2930 RAO 
79ASI a 11.48o0 RAD 
Z" 
5 T R U C T U P I' Iu N P D A TA 
tim1P r Ov.I4LCTED (oNNECI ION Tt LI T * 
1O . TO LUMP VALUE [II /tE6.F 
78AM qr;flt, .1 1116 HAD .ic,1140. 
4SA5I .Oa49 A RA 0 
46nSL -0.r5'IS RAD 
4AISL .0861) RAO 
46251 *qS RAD 
444SF .()51A RAO 
4 1AASI *.49 2 HAD 
4A7Si .0663 RAD' 
'4 3SL .0189 HAD 
cniis1 059.nfl00 RAD 
6nNSl q190 'RAD 
6045L .nqq3 RAO 
60RS. oR217 RAD 
61 ?SI .q212 RAD 
714SF 3.6560 RA) 
717TSL 23. 9Oil RAD 
7 851 .0563 RAD 
7AiS.L .0324 RAD 
784SL 21.90D0 HAD 
787SL 126.qOof RAD 
78951- .1977 HAD 
791SF o .1759 RAD 
794SIo .3270 RAD 
799SLO .01 RAD 
789 43CSL .. .n51s AOD .23980 
451St .1701 RAD 
4SSL .,824 PAD 
14r9 St -.1923 RAD 
4605L 2.4700 HAD 
46151 .0426 RAD 
'46251 .nl47 RAD 
4A4Sf *f)l2 PAD 
'16ASI .0117 HAD 
8R1SI .flO&6 RA D 
50nSL i937.000 RAU 
60nSi .013r RAD 
6nAsi 1.22A) HAD 
A12S1 jq.r90) RAD 
714SL .1991 HAD 
71791 14.6600 RAU 
7195L 23.4100 HAD 
74ASt .0204 RAD 
76s1 .9562 RA l 
781S1 .7634 RAD 
787SI 7.gb63n RAD 
7R Si .*977 RAD 
791SI.1 l.'010 HAD 
79ASI . 7 . IA01 RAD 
791) 91SL n II A MAO .I nUO 
92SF .1l5S4 RAD 
B-18 4 
S T k U C T It R F I U t F U A I A 
LUMP riltNECTEO CONNCTION I Y fT L C 
NO. TO LUMP VALUE TIJ/DEcGF 
190 4RSL .1361 kAD naouu 
469SL 7.719f0 AAD 
qA351 2.RSqN KAU 
I A251 .n29 HAu 
4iR4SI .00;r RAD 
48FSL .003A HA' 
SONr0 707.9000 RAD 
6205s. .497r HAO 
7SSL 12.440n RAD 
7CRSL .142n RAD 
774SL .3360 RAD 
809SI 2.A;40 RAO 
791 461sl .IODqq RAD I|liOlJ 
4APS1 .(1230 RAD 
464SL .no31 RAD 
4A6 l .n299 ' RAD 
46751 .0040 RAD 
SonSi 32A.'4000 RAD 
605Si; .13239 RAD 
608SL .0'431 RAD 
6125 .0036 RAO 
7143t .1g79 RAD 
?4RSL .0033 RAO 
751SI 6.2640 HAD 
78&SI 1.2470 RAD 
787S1 6.793n RAD 
7RSL .1769 RAO 
789I l.DOln RAD 
79ASL* .n245 RAD 
792 935L .0330 PAD 'In.000 
94S1 .4852 RAD 
9rsl .1693 RAO 
13 si: .(07q RAD 
500sL 636.0000 RAD 
61451 .nio8 RAO 
62SL .1,80 RAO 
7c1SI 12.7100 RAD 
77851 1.0760 RAD 
785L .nJ27 RAO 
7.95S 1 .0062 RAD 
8tISL O 3.439n RAD 
793 91SL .nr1fl RAD *lnUlU 
9251 8.7900 RAD 
9351 5.I&9n RAD 
94St .0180 RAD 
9CSfI .030 RAD 
13841 n12A RAD 
30ASL .OUSA RAD 
34r,9 .nn97 RAD 
346SI .n223 RAO 
B-185
 











193 7 . n 5.S9 NA D *In n 0O 
A1; '47942 HAD 
j * I.17UP RAU 
4A I',! .1167'I RAO) 
"flf51 nl93 RAD 
4$4SI .n07n RA) 
lkr I In 1 brq RAD 
0oflI A4R.2000 RAD 
51ASI .023q RAO. 
58451 7.732n RAD 
61 45SI 06fl) HAL 
6205L .iOS; RAI) 
7 1 .rl41 PAD 
75ASI .4126 RAO 
75gSt .1L28 HAD 
,.9515 v,'29An RAI) 
77'45t .-2499 RA) 
72 L .A602 RA) 
794SL 0 I031 RAI) 
RfnISlo .1)0s HAD 
809-i 9.eafrl HAD 
I ISll. .0039 HAD 
79q .5(i S 23A . f00 RAD *hOOo 








97512SF .0l49.fl13  HAD 
93%SF S.23n RAD 
999SL I I oA?On) PAD 
9rst .1582 RAO 
96SI .o178 HAO) 
13RSL .0333 RAD 
304SI .rllr9 RAD 
3'4c;S .n20A PAD 
34ASI .nlS9 HAD 
'479L .0oss RAD 
4rAlS n{O'-. H AD 
5ninSL 707 nuLo RAD 
S1 A51 .11680 WAD) 
CSIS 
4.81St 






P A D 
62nSi .ESS9 RAD 
62 AS1. .fl041 HAD 
73ASl .01367 HAD 
)! 1Itr.A/6ASt *443 )S.AOf" HADHAD 
78051 .11SA RAD 
7142%1 .R21 RAO 
7925l .0 62 kAD 
B-186 
S T k U C T U R F I U M P D A T A 
LUMP C(.NECTLD CONNECTION TYPE W1 LP 
IgO. To LuMP VALUE bTU/oE(,.. 
?9S 791SL .11031 HAD .I riiUU 
8()1SL .01 A HAD 
81J9Sj - fI035 RAD 
si * 11.3300 RAD 
79 A 
12S 








.i 0Io u 
4S151'ISASI. .fl3U7.0l30  HAD 
AnfSt .8462 HAD 
46 ISl .I'40n RAO 
962S] 1.14 Sn RAD 
'64SL .0288 RAD 
'461 .046q HAD 
467SI .0063 RAD 
5004L 2&3.2oOn HAD 
6onl .1378 HAD 
60qsI .0034 RAO 
60RSL .n833 RAD 
6125L 1.4200- HAD 
71 St .3314 HAD 
748sI An17R RAD 
761iSf 5.i5sr HAD 
76ASI .n977 RAD 
7A6s51 1.944n RAD 
787SL Jl.4800 RAD 
788SI .3270 HAD 
7R9SL 75.f600 HAD 
791SI .0245 HAD 
797 99Si 8IO.Roon PAD OUnOO0 
90SL 2tAlaOr HAD 
.91SL A'444 HAD 
92SL .n310 HAD 
931 .1184 HAD 
94SL . Itoo RAU 
9rSL I .oe9f RAD 
9AS1 q3o360{I HAD 
I 38SL I. I10 RiD 
30SI . 7564 RAD 
34St .r925 RAD 
34ASt 2.703n HAD 
4545L I.141n HAD 
qSsl 1.7600 HAD 
'457SL .r982 R 
'4S5SI .n18n HAD 
.70S11067 HAD 
47ASL .n129 HAD 
4775t .n132 RAD 
S00SL 63.IqO0 HAD 
SI/.si 2.n38n RAO 
648SL 16.440n RAD 
S { FT R i U FlP D , 
I ujP' CTI. CO hIJLcfLTI t. IY"L o P 
NO. 1 0 I.[Itp VkL Ju. HI U/bE F 
797 ci 9SL , 7 1 30 R AD f lIUII 
607S. - . = (1 R AL 
620Si .. 249 RAU 
62ASI .. 008H HAU 
73?SL .3991 RAO 
733 S L .1&66 RAO 
13ASi I.r,71n RA) 
7"Q1 19.A U0Of( RAD 
7CASL .0 107 RAO 
76qSI 7.3611 RAD 
77A.t .0319 RA) 
780Sf 1.28001 RAO 
.78?Sf .9788 RAD 
801SLe 16.2000 RAD 
8(191 0 .0'4I I RAD 
Gu1sto .1433 RAD 
812S3.2q30 PAD 
813Stb 1.2910 RAD 
79B S2S1_ S.7190 CONDI .4A300 
1h7SI1 .3;53n RAD 
70nSLv 7.R760 RAD 
784 Le 6,gi20) CONDI 
79§ SOr0S L 206A. f)O0AD .04310 
671SI 5o.Rln RAD 










76ASL - . 108 HAD 







60oSLo 60,2400 RAD 
7R7SI o0090 RAD 
HU0 89SL 208.7000 HAD I|rIrtO 
90<;t tq'. 9Df RAD 
91st 25.2900 RAD 
92SL 1.7690 RAD 
93Sf '.043n RAD 
945s 1.9350 RAO 
9t Sl_ 29 .4iO( RAD 
9hAS 18.120n RAD 
13ASL I30.4010 RAO 
301ASI 11.930n RAO 
3'4'S-l 64. 10n i) RAO 
34-St. 6' . n ROOAO 
454qI I .I361 RAD 
B-188 
I K I E T U K E I U IP p U A T A 
I-UM}P 
NO. 
r'{fIJNE CT EI 
f0 LUMP 
c ON4E(CI ION 
VALUE 
TYP. WIT. a CP 
HfU/uE(..F 








. 0 0 6."q HAD 
k74S1 * nol97 RAU 
7ASt. ,. 230 RAG 
7'7SI .OUR3 RAD 
484sI .1IS4 kAD 
48;st .0036 RAO 
4A7S;I oqoh HAD 
5nSfL 72 . 90[n R AD-
SIASl_ 22.3ROrJ HAD 
S4851. 11.2ton RAD 
b'495I 4 .AIS0 RAD 
6n7SL AI3DS RAD 
6 14S 2.613n PAD 





62ASL or7R RAD 
73iSI .,?'aq I RAD 
733SL i3. qOr1 RAD 
73 SL f'4079 RAD 
739S[ 5.nA90 RAD 
7S6S1 .3503 RAD 
7SSI 
.f)748 RAD 
764SL 1.9s2N HAD 
77qSL 
.n4!, A RAO 
778Si 
.3952 HAD 
7,8 0SL ARR'qj RAD 
78251 21.900n RAD 
793SL 
. r)nf.3 RAD 







8IISLd 3.360n RAD 









68nSI 7.41,6" RAD 
SlcsTL 2 ti47n RAD 
617SL 23.400n RAD 
299SL q.93411 HAD 










806 6anSL *4.32n AD 
- .000 
.05 00 
S7S't 2.n930 RAO 
Bl-189 
[LIMP ((FNE(TED 

























































































(I1WErC TIUN TYPE T. o CP 
v4LLU KTU/DEG F 
20.17110 RAU 00);lOO 
14.2270 RAb 






, [ U 
.(0 U 
.4277 RAD 34990 
;094 R AD 
19..A300 RA) 




.025S RA U 
















391O.4000 RA V 
.q67S RAD 
.a 0 LAD 
.0-322 HAD 




.O0 84 PAD 
I .f710 RAO 
28.7000 HAD 
.f150 HAD 
76.9900 RA D 






t h , C r U R I U M p U A T A 
I- Mli CowJ CrET 































































































































































































































S T R L t U L I U f p D A TA 
I 	tiMP coNECTED 













































































































































































































































S T UC T U R F I U M P U A I A
 
roNSECIFU 
NO . 1I LUMP 




























































































(iINIELI ION TYPE wr. o cP 
vALUE sTU/DEc,.F 



































I .7900 RAD 
















S h R I U' I A 7 A 
LUMP C..4AECTL c nNfECTION TYP. T cPe 
NO. I] LUMP VALUE tTU/ UL(..­
a i 4 8 1 7 'L i 7 .1,00l CON I) I .21800 
817%16 23.!992 CONO? 
gqcS'L. 10. ' 1 C(0 D I 
0qsl i3.?99g CONDZ 
327TL I I . 7s fl COND L 
815 8 14s1 1-,4. I ,0 0C OND I .,r2ri 00 
131 4SL 23. 1992 (uNO? 
arlq 1' . 1s0n CONCH 
ar;I~s 23.1997 COND? 
8 1ASt - .00nn cONDI 
R1SLO 1q.1994 COND2 
8175L- 17.600n C0NDI 
8 1 7SL 6 14. CO9("0N2 
8IASI 17.flnOOO C0NOI.­
8IRSL 14.1494 'OND2 
32"7TL 4.,A 990 (UNDI 
816 81451_ 17.ONO CONDI sily0 
814 L 23.1992 CON02­
aIL 17. tirin CONDI 
81[SL lq.1494 CONO)2 
8175L 17.t0o0n rowl 
81751 22-3994 COND2 
8 1 t i A,&.A.500 CuNDi 
819Slo 17.000n CON)2 
820SLO 9.i00n1 CONDI 
82N510o 17.f)OO CON02 




1 7-.& O110o 
CON!)?r O! 
ONfD! 
8922S e17,r0o CONO ? 
87 - 8145! 17.4AOOn CONDI .1;20 
814St 23.1992 .COND2 
811;Si 17.&.001 CON0I 
8 S 4l.1 494 COND2 
814rta 17.(10 n . CONDI 
SIASl4 22.3994 CON)2 
814SI* l7.(IfOn CONDI 
8IASL* 22.3994 CON0)2 
895st l.6..Of) CONDI 
82951* .22.399q COND2 
823S1 0 21.7000 CONDI 
A?3S1*0 22.199q CO0)2 
82451 17.AUOl COND| 
82W;16 22.4394 CON0)2 
82AL.I 22.41nO COND 
82SSL0 22.1994 (UND2 
8311nSL 19 . i20 cONr)| 
81, 817rL• 17,.110On COND 1 .1 1590 
817't 22.3994 CON02 
81 1 21 7. 100n COND I 
B-1911
 


































































































rONNECTION TYPL T, oa CP 
VALUE BTU/DEG.F 













|3.7riOn COND I 




































S T H U I L R F I U l P U A T ft 
t UNFP roiINECTEI,1YPE CrO rJEC flowI 
w0. 'T0 LUMP VALUE 
R20 85ACSS 20 * nnn 
6S5SL- l4.4994 
3',7Ti 5.3900 
8 21 82n L 22 .. O 0 
BPOnSI 19.1199A 










83291; 4. 7000 
837SL0 22.7998 
8.SI . 21.1000 
83qst u 22 ,-7998 










8lASL 17. AO00n 
816SI 17.0000 
82qtgo 22.8000 
8215 L 17.Co99A 
311ITI. .Ir00o 






83n51 - 21.7000 
830s1 19. 199A 
817St 2I. 1lOn 
8179L 22.3994 
8I psi 21.700n 
818SL 17 .noon 
822910 17.Ao(n 
822S - 2.1.4992 
824qL a I7 . AfIfIll 
8241s e 21 .A997 
U, CP 
Iti U/t)E(..I 
CUN0 I 2.1011(U10 
CJNOZ 
r ONDI 

















































5 T R C T U R L I U M P D A T A
 
iLuF' r0WNECTLb CONNECTION 
D0. TO LUMP VALUE 
H823 8?RSL e 22.ROfn 
82ASL 21 .6992 
















141 T 13.7000 






















8 3rSL 13.q9 




83451 13 . r,0 
8.411 21 .n994 
82151 * 22.o000N 
821qt.* 13.3q9g 





















































SCTUC T U R I U II P D A T A 
I UIIP rCtujECTE CONNEC 101N TYPE (P 
No. 10 LUMP vALUE TtID/Lc,.r 
S27 822,L* 1 7 ,i0011 (UNOI *U97 ,SJ 
8 13 4 y A CUND2 
R? S' * 1 .71)0( CONDI 
;SLOt 3.4.,0a0 COND1 
,2)SI o I 3.'A98 C014) 
r28 8 ?A 22. SCOn ,Ct.D IC• 82flOU 
821"1 t I q'q9g C402 
83 ISL 2? .8 00 ( 0i l I 
8R.SL 131199A (01N2 
82"51 . 22.RO0 (0N 01 
92.1 l 21.4992 CUND2 
82qSi 22.8A0O -UNDI 
82qc1 17.!S99A (402 
819Sl 22.8000 (2NO 
819s2 1.A'494 CON02 
817SI 22.8000 (0OND1 
817St1; 22.199q r1N4D2 
8IRS1 27.An00 CONDI 
SI7I.I 7.39i COND? 
82951 1]A. 7 I0fl ('1N0 I 
8295,L 11.3096 COm42 
83nSLO 17.0000 (l NI 
830SL O 19.0996 (0N02 
83rsI o 22.1000 cOND1 
SIrS 22.799Al CON(0 
829 85751 16.-7000 CUN1 .82)o 
S711. 19.099A UND2 
83ASL 16.700n C-0.401 
83ASt 14.899q C 0)D2 
83.SL 16.7UO0 r(NOI 
83%S; 21.2998 C(OND2 
8315L I6.lnoo COND 
8135L 23.099A CON02 
82ASL 16.7100 rONDI 
82 A S.L 22 .f1498 (8r002 
82SL IA.7000 cONDI 
82851 11.3096 cOwN2 
83ni 1|.7n00 (-OND 
$30I1 23 *7393 CU1D2 
831510 14.9000 CONDI 
831St 1I6.A992 (ON0? 
830 Al 7s1. I9. I n00 (0ND I .I 1h0 
81 5L 22.4000 CONDI 
8 1 Al 19.1199A CUN?2 
82RSt 17 .n.un CN I 
f2 SI 19.1199A ( 01N 2 
81ASL 22 .Aon ownD I 
83Agl1 9. 099A C014J02 
2.I . I fin98 CONO I 
B-3 98 
S T R U r T U R E I U M P D A T A 
JIJ14P rOINECTED 
NO. TO LUMP 





















































































































































































TYPE ivT o LF 
bTU/DE6.F 




















































htx C 0ir U HitP UDAT A 
--I U P C C,,;NEcE1,j r Nrf ItIlUw TYPE vT CP 
NO. TO LUtMPF' VbLULE R1UDE'.F 
k33 A? I Lk 2 0MOil (01 .7 710D 
tIISI 
IA I 
S "1 19A 
3) , 0 rl 
CUNW 2 
CLINO I 
(126SIo 13,(Iq9 CONG2 




IA.jofl CON02 CON0I 
83251 11.3096 COND2 
Sr;,[i 22. Ofl CONDI 
83qSt I1.73U9f CON.2 
sBns ZI-InI21.110O£ NDI ,,14,460 
84 0' L-I .£lI 9 4r fUND 2 
829SI 21 .1i uoo fONOI 
82351 22.799 CON02 
27Sf 0 21.099k CUND2 




I I .*I10 ) 
CO0 2 
rQNDI 
83351-0 21 .n99A C0 N D2 
A' 7;8 1 23 .IlOfl (ONI 
837SL - 21 .1o1991, r0r 0OI2 
84NSI * 1 .19on4,'Ol 
84nsI o 21 .1n9 h CUN-02 
81St e 9.1r00 CONDI 
841s1 21.0996 0N02 
327TL *.f9go (ONDI 
83E 83ASL 22.100l CON[ I(12U I 
83?SI 14.4492 CON0? 
839St. 22,,1t000 r0ND1 
839st 19.r;99A C ONO2 
833SL 22 . 00n CONOI 
833SL 11..094 COND2 
8231SL 22.100n (0NO I 
826SL 13.549a COND2 
829SL 22.1IO00 COND 1 
828SL" 22.7999 (ONO? 
829SL9 16.7000 CGNDI 
829s1. 21.2998 COND2 
83 SLO 11.30 0 (ONDI 
833SLO 22.f1996 (ONI.2 
839SI ­ 23 . I000 CON) I 
839St A9 22.(149 C01402 
8'41I t -
841iSLO 








L 14P (OMNECTEI) CfNtJE( T I ON 
NO 10 LIMP VALUE 
$34 BS7SL Z3. 1 0 P 
857SL 2i.299s 
83rSI 23. 1n1f)U 
834S1 22.n4YR 






8295SL 1 ./(on 
829SL* " 14.8994 
830SL0 22.AOrn 
83nS0o 19.1996 
841SI * 9.oi40n 
841SLO 23.n996 
837 83LSL 23-1000 






























839 840SL 19.0650l 
840SL I1s.991 
84151S9 (150 
I YPE I . f-
BI UFt 



























































TYPE VyT. a CP 
8!U/DEG.F 
839 841 ;L 9.C391 CON02 
.11000 
8*S gst I 9.[isufl CONDI 







834SI* 23.1000 CONDI 
83641 > 19.n996 COND2 
8421o 16. SO0 CONDI 
842SLO 19.(0q9g COND2 
84351.0 21.3000 CONDI 
843SLO 19.,996 COND2 









84451 21.1992 COND2 
847SL 1S. 100 CONDI 
847St 26.1992 CONO? 
85(1SL Ir.1500 CONDI 
850;t. 26.1992 CPNDZ 
8(43SL 15.1500 CONDI 
813SL 21 .299S CON02 
841SL IS.i50n CONDI 
8q1SL 9.391 COND2 
8S45L .i;sOn CONDI 
834SL 21.0996 COND2 
834SLO 21.10 CONDI 
834SLO 15.1494 CON02 
837S31 23.100O CONDI 
837SL0 il.f4q9 CON02 
83951_ 19.0500 CONDI 
83931. 15.n996 rOND2 
-842SLO IA.6S0" CONDI 
842510 IS.1494 COND2 
847GL0 26.2000 CONOI 
8 7SLO l5.lqg94 COND2 
317TI 5.4200 CONDI 
BNi 837SL 9.540n CONcI .07110 
837SL 23.n996 COND2 
8AASL 9.1400 CONCI 
831,L 23.n99h CONO2 
8341i 9.;,0n CONDI 
834SL 21.n996 CON02 
8krSL 9.E400 COND) 
83SSL 22.n49a CON2 
R3g51. 14.q0on CONDI 
838S10 9.5391 COND2 
839(; * 19. ns05 CONI­
83951 0 9. ;k91 UND2 
81 0,1 is.IqOn CONDI 
8'4fSL e 9.5391 COND2 
B-202 
S T R U C T U R F I U M p D A T A 
L.UMP COmNECTED CONNECTION TYPE NT. o CP 
No. TO LUMP VALUE 87U/UEG.p 
84; 838SL IA.AfOl CONDI oU9A5tl 
83fSL i;.149 COND2 
814fS. I4.AsoO CONDI 
84nSL 1.S.1494 COND2 
839SL 16.6so00 crNDl 







8I7SL 16.AS O CONDI 
8S7SL 21,2q98 COND2 
8445L 21,2000 CONDI 
8'44LO 4.1q94 rfOND2 
81q9SLo 20.ssoo (ONDI 
8q9510 1q.1494 COND2 
s.SLO 26.2000 CON61 
8Sn-SLo 1.nf-lo CODD2 
8S5SL 2642n0o CONDI 
8sISLO 4.1494 CON02 
813 8 21.300n CO O! 1.OnnOO 







8395L 21.3no0 CONDI 
8.39SL 19,5996 COND2 
620SLO 19.1000 FuNb"i­
82ASLO 21.2998 rON02 
831SL0 1'4.9660 
-C0No l 
831SLO 21.2998 COND2 
'325L0 16.7o0l CONDI 
832SLO 21.2998 CON02 
837SLO 23.2000- cON01 
837SLO 21.299a COND? 
"8 0t_0 IS=.SOn CONDI 
8qnSLO 21.2998 COND2 
8'42S1 16.ASO0 CONDI 











-1 .1494 COND2 
839SL 21.2000 CONDI 
89L19.;996 COND2 
SLISLO15.1500 CONDI 
84nSL# 21.1992 CON02 




I0}.IPflf C0ND2 (0(40 
84;SL* 21.1992 CON02 
84s " "18.4'9 CONDI 
8'4SLO 19.979r COND2 
B-203 
5 T R L C T U R F I U M P D A T A
 
LUMP COINLCTED CONNECTION TYPE NT. * CP 
NO, TO LUMP VALUE BTU/UEC,.F 
844 847SL0 26.2000 CONDI I*OflI(l1 
847SL* 21.1992 CON02 
'S.SnSL 2.2000. CONDI 
" 8SlSILO 21.1494 COND2 
84 81441 10.1 200 COND I I .Onf(10 
8145t 23.299A CON02 
8q7SL 10.1200 CONDI 
814751 26.1992 CON02 
8489L 1O0.20o CONDI 
84ASL 20 .994 COND? 
RS3SL 10|.200 COND 
83SL 17 .996 COND2 
844SL 10.1200 CONDL 
8445L 21.1992 COND? 
814SL0 23.3000 CONDI 
81 SLO 10.191 COND2 
OqASL* 18.4900 (ONDI 
BqASLO' 10.11-91 COND2 
SSASL; 20.fln(fl CONDI 
8ASLO 10.1191 COND2 
-844 844SL 18.4900 CONDI 1O0000 
84"9L 19979% CONO 
50SL 18.q900 CONDI 
5051 26.1992 COND2 
i'9SL "i8.4900 CON61! 
,49SL 20,'q9g " CON02 
45SL 18.4900 CONDI 
4SSL 10.1191 COND2 
S2SL 18.490n rONOI 
;S L0 ln.1191 COND2 
14-8I 18.4900 CONDI 
dRSL 20.8994 GONO2 
847 "M4SL- 26.2000 CONDI i,0000 
844SL 21.1992 COND2 
840SL 2A.2000 CONDI 
Sqnst 15.149q COND2 
-841 s t 26.20Oh CONOI 
8435L 21.2998 (OND2 
8a3st 2.2lar CONDI 
853SL 17.S996 COND2. 
-848SL 26.2000 rONDI 
848SL 20. 8994 COND2 
BI4SLO 23.3000 CON1O 
814SLO 26.1992 COND2 
8qn01 }S.Is00 CONDI 
RqSL* 26.1992 COND2 
8'4rSO I10. 1200 CONDI 
8445.L0 26.1992 COND2 
qR-qL* 20.9n00 CONbI 
84ASLO 26.1992 COND2 
1B-20h
 










































































































CONNECTION TYPE wTa * LP 
VALUE 6BU/DEG.F 




















20. 000 C0NDI 
20.8994 CON 2 












































2 . 1992 





































































































































































) M P D A T A 






















































S T k U ( T 1 R I U M P D A T A
 
LUMP CrO.NECTED CONNEfTION TYPE iT, . *P 
NO. TO I.UMP VALUE HTU/DEG.F 
853 gbqSLO 17oq996 C002 I.OnfnOo 
8Fg6SI 20.0UO rONOI 
BrASL* 17 ,99A c 0o2 
854 83nSL 2n.nooN cONO!1 41 340 
8300l- 1q.;99A CON02 
8S3SL 20,nOOD CONDI 
GSSL 17.S996 C0N02 
BSSL 20.flnO CND I 
852SL 1U.119t CON02 
SSIsl 20.[00N cONO I 
8I SL 2A.1992 (OrgD2 
BSsSI a 23.3000 CONDI 
8srrio 20.n0O0 C0N02 
3s;TL 3. 20n CONOI 
8S; 8C4SI 23.3000 CON0I . S900 
8sqlt. 20.0000 r0N02 
PSL 23.3000 CONDI 
8r3SI 17.S99 . - COND2 
8S2s - 23.3000 roNoI 
852SI 10.1191 CONO2, 
8Sqls 23.3000 CONDI 
851SL. 26.1992 COND2 
81lSLO I4.5I00 ONDI 
81SSL* 23.1992 COND2 
81aSL 17,0o CONDI 
81651. 2 3.299R COND2 
8S2SL 10.1200 CONDI 
862SL O 23.2998 COND2 
327TL 11.7500 CONDI 
85A 8OnSL 20.11000 CONOI I A300 
820S_ I14.59q9 COND2 
84Rs1 20.0000 COND 
89ASI 20.A994 COND2 
8q7SL 20.C1000 CONDI 
8475t 26.1992 COND2 
8q5SL 20.0000 " CONW) 
84SL in.g1191 -CN)D 
863SI 20.0000 CONOI 
8535L 17.5991 COND2 
814SL O 23.3000 CONl 
81SI.* 20.n00 COND2 
36TL 3.8700 rONO! 
857 - 299Lt 16.7000 CONI)1C20 
829SLO 19.0994 COND2 
830SL 0 23 .000 OND! 
A3ISt a 19.f)996 CONO2 
83ISLO 1q.9000 CONDI 
81s 2"1.2998 CONO2 
BIASL 23.100 cwNOl 
83AS O 21 .2998 CON02 
B-207
 



































































































































FLOW SYSTEM;COMPONENT LOCATIONS 











a) HR -4' C) 
E-1 f1 ca P 	 Location/Description 
1 1 1 1 Downstream of Glypql Pump (Item No. 212)
 
2 2 1 2 Upstream of Suit Loop H/X (Item No. 106)
 
3 3 1 2 Cold Side of Suit Loop H/X (Item No. 106)
 
4 4 1 2 Downstream of Suit Loop H/X (Item No. 106)
 
6 6 2 115 Cold rail for AEA/VHF
 
7 7 2 115 Cold rail for AEA/VHF
 
8 8 2 117 Cold rail for SP/S-BX/S-BP
 
9 9 2 117 Cold rail for SP/S-BX/S-BP
 
10 10 2 l18 Cold rail for SP/S-BX/S-BP 
11 1l 2 118 Cold rail for SP/S-BX-S-SP 
13 13 1 12 Downstream of suit Loop H/X 
14 14 1 , 3 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 1, 2, and 3 
15 15 1 4 Upstream of First LGC 
16 16 1 4 Cold Plate for First LGC 
17 17 1 4 Between First and Second LGC 
18 18 1 4 Cold Plate for Second LGC
 
19 19 1 4 " Between Second LGC and CDU
 
20 20 1 4 Cold Plate for First CDU
 
21 21 1 4 Between First and Second CDU
 
22 22 1 4 Cold Plate for Second CDU
 
23 23 1 4 Between Second CDU and PSA
 
24 24 1 4 Cold Plate for PSA
 
25 25 1 4 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 4 and 9
 
26 26 1 7 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 5, 6, and 7
 
27 27 3" 9 Cold Plate for TLE
 
28 28 1 9 Between TLE and GASTA
 
29 29 1 9 Cold Plate for GASTA­
30 30 1 9 Between GASTA and LCA
 
31 31 1 9 Cold Plate for LCA
 
32 32 1 9 Between LCA and DSE
 
33 33 1 9 Cold Plate for DSE
 
34 	 34 1 9 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 4 and 9
 
* 	 System 1 is the primary glycol loop.
 
System 2 is the secondary glycol loop.
 
System 3 is the suit loop.
 
System L is the cabin loop
 









a) H Q+ a0' 

P P C-I ER Location/Description 
35 35 1 9 Upstream of TLE
 
36 36 1 8 Upstream of ASA 
37 37 1 8 Cold Plate for ASA 
38 38 1 48 Between ASA and PTA 
39 39 1 8 Cold Plate for PTA 
4o 40 1 8 First Lump Downstream of PTA 
41 41 1 8 Second Lump Downstream of PTA 
42 42 1 8 Third Lump Downstream of PTA
 
43 43 .1 8 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 6 and 8 
44 44 1 6 Upstream of IMU 
45 45 1 6 Cold Plate for IMU 
46 46 1 6 Downstream of IMU 
47 47 1 85 Glycol. Filter 
48 48 1 6 Upstream of RGA 
49 49 1 6 Cold Plate for RGA 
50 50 1 6 -Upstream of Junction of Tubes 6, 8 
51 - 51 1 10 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 6, 8, and 10 
52 52 1 11 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 10 and 12 
53 53 1 13 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 11 and 13 
51 54 1 14 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 11, 13, and 14 
58 58 1 17 Upstream of LCG H/X (Item No. 191) 
59 59 1 17 LCG H/X (Item No. 191) 
6a 6o 1 17 Downstream of LCG H/X (Item No. 191) 
61 61 1 18 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 18, 29, and 30 
62 62 1 29 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 18, 29, and 30 
63 63 .1 29 Cold rail for ERE 
64 64 1 29 - Downstream of ERE 
65 65- 1 31 Upstream of SCEA 
66 66 1 31 Cold rail for First SCFA 
67 67 1 31 Downstream of First SCEA 
68 68 1 32 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 30, 31, and 32 
69 69 -1- 35 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 29, 31, and 35 
70 70 J1 33 Upstream of PCM 
71 71 1 33 Cold rail for PCM 
72 72 1 33. Downstream of PCM 
73 73 1 34 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 32, 33, and 34 
74 74 1 34 Cold rail for Second SCEA 
75 75 1 34 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 34, 36, and 37 
76 76 1 36 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 33, 35, and 36 
77 77 1 37 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 34, 36, and 37 
78 78 1 19 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 17, 18, and 19 
79 79 1 21 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 19, 20, and 21 
80 80 .1 23 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 21, 22, and 23 
81 81 1 25 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 23, 24, and 25 




a) 0 0 
0 (1) 
H w H Location/Description 
83 83 1 25 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 25, 27, and 28 
8M 84 1 24 Upstream of ATCA/INV 
85 85 1 24 - Cold rail for ATC/flW 
8 86 1 24 Downstream of ATCA/INV 
87 87 1 ,?2 Upstream of AEA/VHF 
88 88 1 22 Cold rail for AEA/VHF 
89 89 1 22 Downstream of AEA/VHF 
90 90 1 26 Downstream of"Junction of Tubes 20, 22, and 26 
91 91 1 20 Downstream of Junction of.Tubes 19, 20, and 21 
92 92 1 20 Cold rail for S-BP/S-BX/SP 
93 93 1 20 Upstream of JuncTion of Tubes 20, 22, and 26 
94 94 1 27 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 24, 26, and 27 
95 95 1 28 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 25, 27, and 28 
96 96 1 38 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 28, 37, and 38 
97 97 1 40 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 39, 40, 41 (D/S Loon) 
98 98 1 41 Upstream QUAD I D/S BATT 
99 99 1 29 Cold rail for RRE 
100 100 1 -29 Cold rail for RRE 
101 101 1 31 Cold rail for SCEA 
102 102 1 31 Cold rail for SCEA 
103 103 1 33 Cold rail for PCM/CWEA 
104 104 1 33 Cold rail for PCM/CWEA 
105 105 1 34 Cold rail for SCEA/ECA 
106 106 1 34 Cold rail for SCBA/ECA 
107 107 1 74 Cold rail for BATT 
108 108 1 74 Cold rail for BATT 
109 109 1 74 Downstream of BATT 
110 110 1 76 Cold rail of BATT 
111 111 1 76 Cold rail of BATT 
112 112 1 76 -Downstream of BATT 
113 i13 1 75 Cold rail of BATT 
114 114 1 75 Cold rail of BATT 
115 115 1 75 Downstream of BATT 
116 116 1 25 Cold rail of INV/DUA/ECA 
117 117 -1 25 Cold rail for INV/DuA/ECA 
118 118 1 24 Cold rail for INV/ATCA 
119 119 1 24 Cold rail for INV/ATCA 
120 120 1 22 Cold rail for VHF/AEA 
121 121 1 22 Cold rail for VHF/AEA 
122 122 1 20 Cold rail for SP/S-BX/S-BP 
123 123 1 20 Cold rail for SP/S-BX/S-BP 
124 124 2 92 Cold rail for RRE 
125 125 2 92 Cold rail for BEE 
126 126 2 108 Cold rail for SCEA 
127 127 2 108 Cold rail for SCEA 
128 128 2 109 Cold rail for PCM/CJEA 
129 129 2 109 Cold rail for PCM/CWEA 











m - ) H Location/Description 
131 131 2, ii0 Cold rail for SCEA /ECA 
132 132 2 100 Cold rail for BATT 
133 133 2 100 Cold rail for BATT 
134 134 2-. 100 Downstrham of BATT 
135 135 2 101 Cold rail for BATT 
136 136 2 101 Cold rail for BATT 
137 137 2 101 Domstream.of BATT 
138 138 2 102 Cold rail of BATT 
139 139 2 102 Cold rail of BATT 
14o 140 2 102 Downstream of BATT 
141 141 2 114 'Cold rail for INV/ECA 
142 142 2 114 Col4 rail for INV/ECA 
143 143 1 39 Upstream of QUAD I D/S BATT 
144 144 1 39 Cold rail QUAD I D/S BATT 
145 '145 1 39 Downsti'eam of QUAD I D/S BATT 
148 148 1 68 Upstream of Suit Loop Heater (Item No. 111) 
149 149 1 68 Cold Side of Suit Loop Heater (Item No. 111) 
150 150 1 68 Downstream of Suit Loop Heater (Item No. 111) 
151 151 1 .69 Downstream of Flow Control Valve for Suit Loop Heater 
152 152 1 70 Downstream of Suit Loop Heater (Item No. 111) 
153 153 1 70 Downstream of Suit Loop Heater (Item No. 111) 
154 154 1 70 Downstream of suit loop heater 
155 155 1 70 Primary Sublimator. 
156 156 1 70 Downstream of Primary Sublimator 
157 157 1 71 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 71, 73, and 74 
158 158 1 74 Upstream of First ASC BATT 
159 159 1 74 Cold Bail for First ASC BAT 
160 160 1 74 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 74, 76, and 77 
161 161 1 73 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 73, 75, and 76 
162 162 1 76 Upstream of Second ASC BATT 
163 163 1 76 Cold Rail for Second ASC BATT 
164 164 1 76 Downstream of Second ASC BATT 
165 165 1 77 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 75, 77 and 78 
166 166 1 75 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 73, 75, and 76 
167 167 1 75 Cold Rail for Third ASC BATT 
168 168 1 75 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 75, 77, and 78 
169 169 1 78 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 78, 84, and 85 
170 170 1 72 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 70, 71, and 72 
171 171 1 79 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 72, 79, and 83 
172 172 1 80 Downstream of QUAD IV D/S BATT 
173 173 1 80 Cold Rail for QUAD IV D/S BATT 



























Upstream of QUAD IV D/S BATT 
Downstream of QUAD IV D/S BATT 
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 39, 41, and 83 (D/S Loop)

















82 (D/S Loop) 
Downstream of' QUAD I D/S BATT 
Downstream of Junction of Tubes 40, 82, and 84 
Downstream of Junction of Tubes 78, 84, and 85 
Downstreamof RGA 
183 183 .1 8 Fourth Lump Downstream of PTA 

























Downstream of PSA 
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 10, 11, and 12 
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 30, 31, and 32 
Upstream of LCG H/X (Item No. 191)
Downstream of Junction of Tubes 91, 92, and 108 
Upstream of ERE 





































Downstream of RRE 
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 92, 93, and 108 
Downstream of Junction of Tubes 3, h, and 5 
Second Lump Downstream of LCG H/X (Item No. 192)
Third Lump Downstream of LCG H/X (Item No. 192) 
Upstream of ERE 
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 29, 31, and 35 
Upstream of SCEA 





































Upstream of S-BP/S-BX/SP 
Downstream of S-BP/S-BX/SP 
Upstream of ACTA/INV 
Downstream of ACTA/INV 
Glycol Pump 
Downstream of Primary Sublimator 
Downstream of Primary Sublimator 
Downstream of Junction of Tubes 71, 73, and 74 
Downstream of First ASC BATT 





























Upstream of Third ASC BATT 
Upstream of First Interstage Disconnect 
First Interstage Disconnect 
Downstream of First Interstage Disconnect 
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 72, 79, and 83 
Cold Rail for QUAD IV D/S BATT 













230 230 1 84 Second Interstage Disconnect 
231 231 1 84 Downstream of Second Interstage Disconnect 
232 232 1 70 Upstream of-Junction of 'Tubes 78, 84, 85 
233 233 1 85 Upstream of Glycol Filter 
234 234 1 8 Fourth Lump Downstream of PTA 
235 235 2 94 Downstream of Glycol Pump (Item 290) 
236 236 2 95 Upstream of TLE 
237 237 2 95 Cold Plate for TME 
238 238 2 95 .Dbwnstream of TLE 
239- 239 2 95 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 95, 97,' and 98 
240 240 2- 97 Upstream of ASA 
241 241 2 97 Cold Plate for ASA 
242 242 2 97 Downstream of ASA 
243 243 2 96 Upstream of RGA 
244 244 2 96 Cold Plate-fqr RGA 
245 245 2 96 Downstream ok RGA 
246 246 2 98 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 98, 99, and 102 
247 247 2 102 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 98, 99, and 102 
248 248 2 102 Upstream of Second ECA/BATT 
249 249 2 102 .-Cold Rail for Second ECA/BATT 
250 2-50 2 102 Downstream of ECA/BATT 
251 251 2 104 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 102, 104, and 106 
252 252 2 99. Upstream of Junction of Tubes 99, 100, 'and 101 
253 253 2 101 Upstream of First A/S BATT 
254 254 2 101 Coid Rail for ECA/BATT 
255 255 2 101 Downstream of ECA/BATT 
256 256 2 103- Downstream of Junction of Tubes 101, 103, and 104 
257 257 2 100 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 99, 100, and 101 
258 258 2 100 Upstream of Second SCEA 
259 259 2 100 Cold Rail for Second SCEA 
260 260 2 100 Downstream of Second SCEA 
261 261 2 105 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 100, 103, and 105 
262 262 2 110 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 105, 107, and 110 
263 263 2 110 Upstream of PCM/CWEA 
264 264 2 110 Cold Rail for PCM/CEA 
265 265 2 110 Downstream of PCM/CEA 
266 266 2 110 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 109, 110, and 111 
267 267 2 107 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 107, 108, and 109 
268 268 2 109 Upstream of First SCEA 
269 269 2 109 Cold Rai3 for First SCEA 
270 270 2 109 Downstream of First SCEA 
271 271 2 111 -Donstream-of Junction of Tubes 109, 110, and 111 
272 272 2 91 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 91, 107, and 109 
273 273 2 108 Upstream of PQGS/RRE 







H , .- cl Location/Descrintiont-
275 275 2 108 Downstream of PQCS/RRE 
and 112276 276 2 93 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 93, 111, 
277 277 2 112 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 112, 121, and 122 
278' 278 2 .06 Upstream of-Junction of Tubes 106, 113, and 114 
279 279 .2 113 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 106, 113, and 114 
280 280 2 114 Upstream of ACTA/INV 
281 281 2 la Cold Rail for ACTA/INV 
252 282 2 1i4 Downstream of ACTA/INV 
283 283 2 l14 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 114, 115, and 119 
284 284 2 113 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 113, 115, and 116 
285 285 2 115 Upstream of ATCA INV 
286 286 2 115 Cold Rail for ATCA/INV 
287 287. 2 115 Downstream of ATCA/INV 
288 288 2 116 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 113, 115, and 116 
289 289 2 117 Upstream of AEA/VHF 
290 290 2 117 Cold Rail for AEA/VHF 
291 291 2 117 Downstream of AEA/VHF 
292 292 2 119 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 117, 119, and 120 
293 293 2 118 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 116, 117, and 118 
294 294 2 118 Upstream of S-BP/S-BX/SP 
295 295 2 118 Cold Rail for S-BP/S-BX/SP 
296 296 2 -118 Downstream of S-BP/S-BX/SP 
297 297 2 118 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 118, 120, and 121 
298 298 2 120 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 117, 119, and 120 
299 299 2 121 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 118, 120, and 121 
300 300 2 122 Upstream of Water Boiler (Item No. 224) 
122 Cold Plate f6r Water Boiler (Item No. 224)301 301 2 
302 302 2 122 Between Water Boiler (Item No. 224) and filter 
(Item No. 222) 
303 303 2 122 Filter (Item No. 222) 
304 304 2 122 Between Filter (Item No. 222) and Glycol Pump 
(Item No. 290) 
305 305 2 122 Glycol Pump (Item No. 290) 
306 306 3 123 Left Suit Fan (Item No. 118) 
307 307 S 123 Between Left Suit Fan (Item No. 118) and Left Check 
Valve (Item No. 119) 
308 308 3 125 Left Check Valve (Item No. 119) 
309 309 3 125 Downstream of Left Check Valve (Item No. 119) 
310 310 3 124 Right Suit Fan (Item No. 118) 
311 311 3 124 Between Right Suit Fan (Item No. 118) and Right 
Check Valve (Item No. 119) 
312 312 3 126 Right Check Valve (Item No. 118) 
313 313 3 126 Downstream of Right Check Valve 
31h 31k 3 127 Upstream of Water Boiler (Item No. 107) 
315 315 3 128 Water Boiler (Item No. 107) 
316 316 3 128 Between Water Boiler (Item No. 107) and 02-Glycol 
I/X (Iem No. 106) 
C-6
 




P F4 I CO H Location/Description 
317 317 3 129 02 - Glycol H/X (Item No. 106) 
318 318 3 129 Between 02-Glycol N/X (Item No. 106) and Manual
 
Diverter Valve (Item No. 115)
 
319 319 3 129 Manual Diverter Valve (Item No. 115)
 
320 320 3 1l Between Right Water Separator (Item No. 109) and
 
Manual Diverter Valve (Item No. 115)
 
321 321 3 131 Right Water Separator (Item No. 109)
 
322 322 3 133 Downstream of Right Water Separator (Item No. 109)
 
323 323 3 130 Between Left Water Separator (Item No. 109) and
 
Manual Diverter Valve (Item No. 115)
 
3211 32i 3 130 Left Water Separator (Item No. 109)
 
325 325 3 132 Downstream of Left Water Separator (Item No. 109)
 
326 326 3 134 Upstream of Glycol - 02 Heater (Item No. iii)
 
327 327 3 135 Glycol-- 02 Heater (Item-No. iii)
 
328 328 3 135 Downstream of Glycol - 02 Heater (Item No. 1ii)
 
329 329 3 136 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 135, 136, and 138
 
330 330 3 136 Downstream of Right Flow Reversing and Shutoff
 
Valve (Iteyt No. 128)
 
331 331 3 136 Between Right Flow Reversing and Shutoff Valve and
 
First Disconnect for Right Astronaut
 
332 332 3 -136 First Right Astronaut Disconnect
 
333 333 3 136 First Node in Right Astronaut
 
334 334 3 136 Second Right Astronaut Disconnect
 
335 335 3 136 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 136, 138, and 110
 
336 336 3 138 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 135, 136, and 138
 
337 337 3 138 Flow Reversing and Shutoff Valve (Item No. 128)­
for Left Astronaut
 
338 338 3 138 Between Flow Reversing and Shutoff Valve and First
 
Disconnect for Left Astronaut
 
339 339 3 138 First Disconnect for Left Astronaut
 
340 340 3 138 
 First Node in Left Astronaut
 
341 341 3 138 Second Disconnect for Left Astronaut
 
342 342 3 138 Between Second Disconnect for Left Astronaut and
 
Flow Reversing and Shutoff Valve
 
343 343 3 138 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 136, 138, and 140
 
3h4 344 3 140 Upstream of Cabin Loop Diverter Valve (Item No. 112)
 
345 345 3 141 Cabin Loop Diverter Valve (Item No. 112)

346 346 3 144 Downstream of Cabin Loop Diverter Valve (Item No. 112)

347 347 3 141 Downstream of Cabin Loop Diverter Valve (Item No. 112)

348 348 '3 142 Upstream of Cabin Loop Check Valve (Item No. 113)

349 349 3 143 Cabin Loop Check Valve (Item No. 113)
 
350 350 3 143 Downstream of Cabin Loop Check Valve (Item No. 113)
 













SLocat ion/Descr iDi!on 
352 .353 3 146 Upstrean of Priraiy LiOH Canister (Item No. 110)
354,. 35h 3 TuB Upstream of Secondary LiOH Canister (Item No. 127)

z55 35' 3 149 Secondary LiOH Canister (Item No. 127)
356 356 
 3 149 Downstream of Secondary LiOH Canister (Item No. 127)
357 357 3 147 Primary LiOH'Canister (Item No. 110)
358 
 358 3 147 Downstream of Li0H Canister (Item No. 10)'

359 359 3 
136 Second Node in Right Astronaut
 
360 360 3 150 Downstream of Second Manual Diverter Valve (Item No.
 
lu4) for LiOH Canisters,
361 361 3 151 Upstrean of Left Suit Fan (Item No. 118)
362 362 3 152 Upstream of Right Suit Fan (Item No. 118)

363 363 3 136 
 Third Node in Right Astronaut
 
364 364 3 138 
 Second Node in Left Astronaut
 
365 365 3 138 
 Third Node in Left Astronaut
36b 366 3 136 Right Flow Reversing and Shutoff Valve (Item No. 128)
367 -367 3 138 Left Flow Reversing and Shutoff Valve 
(Item No. 128)
368 368 3 137 Downstream of Right Astronaut (In Tube to Cabin)
369 136
369 3 Between Second Disconnect for Right Astronaut and Flow
 
Reversing & Shutoff Valve
 





372 372 4 162 Downstream of Cabin Fan
373 373 4 153 Downstream.of Junction of Tubes 153, 141 or 137, 139
 
374 374 4 153 Second Node in Tube
 
375 375 4 154 First Node in Tube
 
376 376 4 155 First Node in Tube
 
377 377 4 156 First Node in Tube
 
378 378 4 157 First Node-in Tube
 
379 379 
 4 156 Second NbadVDownstream in Tube
380 380 4 156 Thirteenth Node Upstream of Forward Hatch
 
381 381 157
4 +Y FWD Window Shade
 
382 382 4 155 





-Y FG Retainer 
384 381! 4 154 Docking Window Shade 
385 385 4 156 Eleventh Node Upstream of Forward Hatch386 386 ); 156 Tenth Node Upstream of Forward Hatch 
387 387 2; 156 Ninth Node Upstream of Forward Hatch
 
388" 388 
 1.56 Eighth Node Upstream of Forward Hatch
 
389 389 4 156 
 Seventh Node Upstream of Forward Hatch
390 390 159
4 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 159, 155, 156, 157, 158, 
and 159
391 391 4 160 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 160, 161392 39" ). 161 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 161 and 162393 393 4 162 Uptream of Cabin Fan 
391, 394 156h . AOT 









396 396 4 156 Panel II 
397 397 4 156 Panel III 
398 398 4 156 Panel IV 
399 "399 a 155 Panel V 
400 400 4 157 Panel VI 
401 401 4- 154 Panel VIII 
402 402 4 154 Panel X 
403 403 4 154 Panel XI 
404 '404 4 158 Panel XII 
405 405 4 158 Panel XIV 
406 4o6 4 158 Panel XVI 
407 407 4 156 Between Panel III and Panel I 
408 4o8 4 156 Sixth Node Upstream of Forward Hatch 
4o9 409 4 156 Ceiling Fluid Light 
41o 410 4 155 TCA (1) 
411 411 4 156 ACA (1) 
412 412 4 156 TCA (2) 
413 413 4 157 ACA (2) 
414 4.4 4 155 PLSS Simulator 
415 415 4 155 Fifth Node Upstream of Forward Hatch 
h16 416 4 157 Air Revitalizer 
417 417 4 153 Third Node Downstream in Tube 
418 418 4 157 Water Module Simulator 
419 419 4 156 LGC 
420 420 4 156 CDU 
421 421 4 156 PSA 
422 422 4 154 DSE 
423 423 4 154 Right EOS 
424 424 4 158 Left EOS 
425 425 4 156 Upstream of Hatch Upper Docking Tunnel 
426 426 4 156 Hatch Upper Docking Tunnel 
427 427 4. 157 Upstream of Air Revitalizer 
428 428 4 155 Upstream of PLSS 
429 429 4 157 Downstream of water module simulator 
430 430 4 155 -Y Internal Mid Section Cabin Lower Wall 
431 431 4 158 Upstream of Left EOS 
432 432 4 154 Upstream of DSE 
433 433 4 156 Downstream of PSA 
434 434 4 153 Fourth Node Downstream in Tube 
435 435 4 153 Fifth Node Downstream in Tube 
436 436 4 154 Last Node Downstream in Tube 
437 437 4 158 Doimstream of Left EOS 
438 438 4 154 Downstream of Right EOS 
139 439 4 158 Second Node Downstream 







i F 0U 
441 441 4 154 
442 442 '4 156 
443 443 4 158 
444 444 4 156 ­
445 445 4 156 
446 446 4 157 
447 447 4 157 
448 448 4 157 
44? 449 4 157 
450 450 4 157 
451 451 4 155 
452 452 4 155 
453 453 4 156 
454 454 4 155 
455 455 4 155 
456 456 4 154 
457 457 4 156 
458 458 4 156 
459 45-) 4 156 
46o 46o 4 158 
46) 461 4 157 
462 462 4 157 
4663 463 4 156 
464 464 4 157 
465 465 4 156 
466 466 4 157 
467 467 4 157 
468 468 4 157 
46) 469- 4 156 
470 470 4 153 
471 471 4 155 
472 472 4 154 
477 "477 4 154 
478 478 4' 154 
479 47-9 4 156 
48o 48o 4 156 
481 481 4 156 
482 482 4 156 
483 483 4 156 
484 484 4 156 
485 485 4 157 
Location/Description
 
Second Node Downstream in Tube
 
Upstream of Forward Hatch 
Fifth Node Upstream of Left E0S
 










Upstream -FY Forward Window
 
Upstream of ACA (2)' .
 




Fourth'Node Upstream of Forward Hatch
 












First Node in Tube
 
Second Node Downstream of Water Module Simulator
 
Third Node Downstream of Water Module Simulator
 
Second Node Upstream of Forward Hatch
 
Fourth Node Downstream of Water Module Simulator 
Third Node Upstream of Forward Hatch
 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 1 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 2 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 4 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 564 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 565 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 566 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 567 
Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 13 
A 1 No. 568 





Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 23 




 T T T No. 569487 487 4 157 
483 418 4 157" I [ - f - No. 570 
4P: 48 -4 154 Cabin Gas Nde in Contact with HTS Tube Node No. 52 
C-12
 
C: r-i P,o 4p. 
H 4o 
490 490 4 155 

491 491 4 153 

492 492 4 157 

493 493 
 4 157 

494 494 4 157 

4z5 495 4 157 

496 496 4 157 

497 4--)7 4 157 

4,?8 498 4 157 

539 539 
 4 156 

540 540 4 157 

541 541 4 157 

542 542 4 
157 

543 543 4 
157 

544 544 4 157 

545 545 4 157 

546 546 4 157 

559 559 4 156 

560 56o 4 157 

562 562 4 156 

563 563 4 156 

564 564 1 2 

565 565 1 
 2 

566 566 1 2 

567 567 1 2 

568 568 1 
 12 

569 569 1 10 

570 570 1 10 

571 571 1 11 

572 572 1 11 

573 573 1 11 

574 574 1 41 

576 576 1 70 

577. 577 1 5 

578 578 1 
 17 

579 579 2 94 






582 582 5 180 

583 583 5 164 

584 584 5 
168 

585 585 5 179 

586 586 5 182 











































Cabin Gas Node in Contact with HITS Tube Node N). 304
Second Node Downstream of Suit H/X (Item 106)
Third Node Downstream of Suit H/X (Item 106)Fourth Lump Downstream of Suit H/X (Item 106) 
. Fifth Lump Downstream of Suit H/X (Item 106)
Second Lump Upstream of Junction of Tubes 10, 
 11, and 12
Second Lump Upstream of Junction of Tubes 10, 11, 12
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 10, 11, and 12
Second Lump Downstream of Junction of Tubes 10, 11, and 12
Third Lump downstream 
of Junction of Tubes 10, 11, and 12
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 11, 
 13, and 14
Cold Rail for Quad I D/S BATT

Third Lump Upstream of Primary Sublimator
 
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 5, 6, and 7
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 17, 18, and 19




First Lump Downstream of L.H. A/S Water Tank
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 164, 179, and 180
Downstream of Junction of Tubes 164, 179, and 180
Upstream of Junction of Tubes 165, 168, 169
Downstream of Junction of Tubes 164, 179, and 180










588 588 5 165 Downstream of R.H. A/S Water Tank 
589 -589 5 165 Second Lump Downstream of R.H. A/S Water Tank 
590 590 5 163 Downstream of D/S Water Tank 
591 591 5 163 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 163, 181, 186 
592 592 5 186 Dowmstream of Junction .of Tubes 163, 181, and 186 
593 593 5 170 Downstream of-.Water Separator No. 2 
594 594 5 171 Downstream of Water Separator No. 1 
595 595 5 183 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 167, 183, and 184 
596 596 5 184 Upstream of Junction of Tubes 167, 183, 184 
597 597 5 167 Downstream of Junction of Tubes 167, 183, and 184 
598 598 5 167 Upstream of Primary Sublimator (Item No. 209) 
599 599 5 185 Downstream of On/off Valve (Item No. 406) 
6oo 600 5 174 Downstream of Suit Sublimator (Item.No. 107) 
6o1 601 5 173 Upstream of Junction of Tubes Nos. 174, 185 and 173 
602 602 5 173 Downstream'of Secondary Sublimator (Item No. 224) 
603 603 5 165 Upstream of Junction of Tubes Nos. 165, 168, and 169 
604 604 5 186 Upstream of Water Tank Select Valve (Item No. 414) 
605 605 5 164 Upstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 164, 168, and 178 
6o6 6o6 5 175 Downstream of Juhction of Tube Nos. 170, 171, and 175 
607 607 5. 178 Upstream of Water Tank Select Valve (Item No. 414) 
6o8 608 5 169 Upstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 169, 172, and 176 
609 609 5 166 Upstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 166, 177, and 183 
61o 610 5 177 Upstream-of Junction of Tube Nos. 166, 177, and 183 
611 611 5 183 Downstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 166, 177, and 183 
612 612 5 176 Upstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 169, 172, and 176 
613 613 5 172 Upstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 172, 184, and 185 
614 614 5 185- Downstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 1.72, 184, and 185 
615 615 5 184 Downstream of Junction of Tube Nos. 172, 184, and 185 
616 616 5 157 Cabin Gas Node in Contact with WMS Tube Node No. 582 
No. 583617 617 5 157 

No. 585
618 618 5 157 

No. 586
619 619 5 157 

No. 587
620 620 5 157 
No. 589
621 621 5 156 

No. 591
622 622 5 156 

No. 592
623 623 5 157 
No. 593624 624 "5 157 

No. 594625 625 5 157 
No. 595626 626 5 157 
No. 596627 627 5 157 
No. 597628 628 5 157 
No. 599629 629 5 157 
No. 600
630 630 5 157 y 


























































































'T. ILL C-2 
'"'JC'ig~KJYJLL:9 DE DESCRIPTIONS 
Description
 
D/S Boundary (D/1S node 66) 
D/S Boundary (D/S node 57) 
D/S Boundary (D/S node 64) 
D/S Boundary (D/S node 58) 
D/S Boundary (D/s node 43) 
D/S Boundary (D/S node 44) 
D/S Boundary (D/S node +11) 
D/S Boundary (D/S node 63) 
D/S Boundary (D/S node 65) 
RRE Flange - AEB 
ERE Flange - AEB 
SCEA No. 1 Flange - AEB 
-SCEA No. 1 Flange - AEB 
CWA Flange - AEB 
CWEA Flange - AEB 
PCMTFA Flange - AEB 
PCMTEA Flange - AEB 
A/S ECA No. 4 Flange - AEB 
A/S ECA No. 4 Flange - AEB 
SCEA No. 2 Flange - AEB 
SCEA No. 2 Flange - AEB 
A/S Batt No. 6 Flange - AEB 
A/S Batt No. 6 Flange - AEB 
A/S Batt No. 5 Flange - AEB 
Pyro Batt, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics Quad IV 
Batt, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics Quad IV 
ECA-, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics Quad IV 
Batr, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics Quad IV 
Pyro Batt, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics Quad I 
Batt, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics, Quad I 
ECA, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics, Quad I
 
Batt, Elect Equip, D/S Electronics, Quad I
 
A/S Batt No. 6 Flange - AEB
 
.A/S ECA No. 3 Flange - AEB
 
A/S ECA No. 3 Flange - AEB
 
INV No. 1 Flange - AEB
 
I1V No. 1 Flange - AEBS
 
ATCA Flange - AEB
 
ATCA Flange - AEB
 
INV No. 2 Flange - AEB
 
INV No. 2 Flange - AEB
 
AFA Flange - AEB
 
AEA Flange - AEB
 
VHF XCVR - Right Side - AEB
 
VHF XCVR - Left Side - AEB
 
S-Band Power Amp Flange - AEB
 






48 S-Band Trans Flange - AEB
 
49 S-Band ""rans Flange - AEB 
50 Signal Proc Flange - AEB 
51 Signal Proc Flange - AEB 
74 fD/S Batt Flange Quad IV 
75 D/S Batt Flange Quad IV 
76 D/S ECA Flange Quad IV 
77 D/S ECA Flange Quad IV 














Batt Flange Quad IV 
Batt Flange Quad I 
Batt Flange Quad I 
ECA Flange Quad I 
ECA Flange Quad I 
Batt Flange Quad I -







95 D/S Thermal Shield 
96 D/S Thermal Shield 
100 DUA - AEB 
101 DUA Flange - AEB 
102 DUA Flange - AEB 
131 Docking Window Retainer
 
133 D/S Water Tank
 
138 D/S Thermal Shield 
139 D/S Structure and Interface 
145 Struct. Beam, +X, +Y Side 
146 Struct. Beam, +X, +Y Side 
147 Struct. Beam, +X, +Y Side 
148 Struct. Beam, +Xp -Y Side 
149 Struct. Beam, +X, -Y Side 
150 Struct. Beam, +X, -Y Side 
Supports 
157 Struct. -Beam On +Z27 Bulkhead -Y Side 
158 Struct. Beam On +Z27 Bulkhead -Y, -X Side 
159 Strut-Z27 Bulkhead to Main Oxid. Tank Attachment Point 
160 Suspension BAR, Main. Oxid. Tank-Z27 Bulkhead +Y,-X Side
 
161 Strut-Z27 Bulkhead to Main Oxid. Tank Attachment Point
 
162 Strut-Z27 Bulkhead to Main Oxid. Tank Attachment Point 
163 Strut-Z27 Bulkhead to Main Fuel Tank Attachment Point 
164 Suspension Bar, Main Fuel Tank,-Z27 Bulkhead, -Y,-X Side 
165 Surface Radiating to Main Fuel Tank 
166 Main OX. Tank Surface, +Y Side
 
167 Main Fuel Tank Surface, -Y Side 
168 Fuel In Main Fuel Tank, Inner Node -Y Side 




170 Fuel In Main, Fuel Tank, Third Node -Y Side 
171 Fuel In Main Fuel Tank, Outer Node -Y Side 
172 Oxidizer in Main Ox. Tank, Inner Node +Y Side 
173 Oxidizer in Main Ox. Tank, Second Node +Y Side
 
174 oxidizer in Main Ox. Tank, Third Node +Y Side
 
175 Oxidizer in Main Ox. Tank, Outer Node +Y Side 
176 Oxygen In RCS Ox. Tank, Outer Node -Y Side 
177 Oxygen In CS Ox. Tank, Inner Node -Y Side 
179 Structural Mount for RCS Ox. Tank -y Side
 
180 Fuel In RCS Fuel Tank', Outer Node -Y Side
 
181 Fuel In RCS Fuel Tank, Inner Node -Y Side
 
182 Structural Mount for RCS Fuel Tank -Y Side
 
183 Structural Mount for CS Fuel Tank -Y Side
 
184 ASA, Ih Front of +Z27 Bulkhd, +X Top
 
190 H20 In -Y Side H20 Tank -Y,+X Side
 
191 H20 In +Y -Side H20 Tank +Y,+X Side
 
192 Oxygen In RCS Ox. Tank, Outer Node +Y Side
 
193 Oxygen In RCS Ox. Tank, Inner Node +Y Side
 
194 Structural Mount for0
RCS Ox. Tank +Y Side
 
195 Structural Mount for RCS Ox. Tank +Y Side
 
196 Fuel In RCS Fuel Tank,, Outer Node +Y Side
 
197 Fuel In RCS Fuel Tank,' Inner Node +Y Side
 
198 Structural Mount for RCS Fuel Tank +Y Side
 
199 Structural Mount for RCS Fuel Tank +Y Side 
200 Docking Window, Outer, +X, -Y Side
 
201 FG Retainer, Forward Window, +Y Side
 
203 FG Retainer, Forward Window, -Y Side
 
205 Docking Window Inner Structure
 
206 A/S Engine Cover Interface
 
214 Inner Mylar, Cover for ACT, ASA, IMU +X Top 
215 Inner Mylar, Struct. Around R/RWAnt. +X, +Z Area 
220 PTA, On +Z27 Bulkhead, Top 
221 ACT, Front of +Z27 Bulkhd, Top 
222 ASA Block, In Front of +Z27 Bulkhd, +X Top 
224 RGA, Front of +Z27 Bulkhd, Top 
245 Gasta, In Front of Fwd Right Instrument Panel 
246 LCA, Under Cabin Floor
 
270 Equipment Box and Shelves, Left Cabin Wall 
273 Tracking Light Assy.
 
299 Effective Aft Bay Environment 
300 Effective Cabin Environment 
3o4 Docking Tunnel Outer Hatch, Cabin Celing 
306 Engine Well Thermal Shield, Cabin Floor 
307 Docking Tunnel, Cabin Ceiling 
309 Struct. Beam On +Z27 Bulkhd. Top, -Y Side 
310 Beam, Docking Tunnel to +Z27 Blkhd, Top 
311 Struct. Beam on +Z27 Bulkhd. Top, +Y Side 
312 Beam, Docking Tunnel to -Z27 Blkhd, Top 
313 Struct. Beam On -Z27 Bulkhd. Top, -Y Side 





315 Struct. Beam On -Z27 Bulkhd. Top3 +Y Side
 
316 Docking Tunnel Structure
 
317 IMU Stable Elemient, Front of +Z27 Bulkhd, Top 
318 Beam, +Z27 Blkhd to Dock Tunnel to -Z27 Blkhd, Top, +Y Side 
319 Beam, +Z27 Blkhd to Dock Tunnel to -Z27 Blkhd. Top, -Y Side 
-330 Ascent Engine Valve
 
332 Struct. Beams (Box) Under Cabin Floor, Around A/S Engine
 
339 Structural Member From +Z27 to -Z27 Bulkhd.,Top Right Side 
34 Structural Member From +Z27 to -Z27 Bulkhd.,Top Left ide 
342 Ascent Engine Injector
 
343 Ascent Engine Thrust Chamber
 
344 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Upper
 
345 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Center
 
346 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Lower
 
347 Ascent Engine Support
 
348 Ascent Engine Thrust Chamber
 
349 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Center
 
350 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Center
 
351 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Center
 
352 MIT NAU BASE Near IU, AOT-Top. In front of +Z27 Bulkhd 
362 Ascent Engine Thrust Chamber
 
363 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Inner
 
364 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Inner
 
365 Ascent Engine Nozzle-Inner
 
366 Inner Mylar on Engine Well Thermal Shield, Cabin Floor
 
367 Inner Mylar on Engine Well Thermal Shield, Cabin Floor 
368 Inner Mylar on Engine Well Thermal Shield, Cabin Floor 
369 Inner Mylar on Engine Well Thermal Shield, Cabin Floor 
370 Inner Mylar on Engine Well Thermal Shield, Cabin Floor 
397 Docking Tunnel Drogue, Inner Surface Next to 498' 
398 Docking Tunnel Drogue, Inner Surface Next to 496
 
400 Top Surface in Front of +727 Bulkhd.
 
401 Wall of Fwd Cabin +X,+Y Side
 
402 Wall of Fwd Cabin +X, +Y Side
 
403 Wall of Fwd Cabin +X, +Y Side
 
ho4 Wall of Frd Cabin, +Y Side
 
405 Wall of Fwd Cabin, +Y Side
 
408 Sub-Floor, Fwd Cabin
 
410 Wall of Fwd Cabin, -Y Side
 
411 Wall of Fwd Cabin, -Y Side
 
412 Wall of Fwd Cabin, +X, -Y Side
 
413 Wall of Fwd Cabin, +Xs, -Y Side
 
414 Wall of Fwd Cabin, Near Ceiling
 
417- Panel Above Fwd Hatch
 













































































































Struct. Beam on Panels Above Fwd Hatch
 
Struct. PTham on Panels Above Fwd Hatch
 
Struct. Beam on Panels Above Fwd Hatch
 
Struct. Beam On Panels Above Fd 
Hatch 
Structure or Equip Top of Fwd Cabin by IU, AOT, RGA 
Struct. Beam Around Fwd Hatch 
Struct. Beam Around Fwd Hatch 
Struct. Member Above Fwd Cabin Bulkhead Near R/R Ant. 
Struct. Member Above Fwd Cabin Bulkhead Near R/R Ant.
 
Struct. Beam Between Fwd Cabin Floor and Sub-Floor
 
Struct. Beam Between Fwd Cabin Floor and Sub-Floor
 
Struct. Member, Fwd Bottom A/S -*D/S Interface
 
Struct. Member, Fwd Bottom A/S - D/S Interface
 
Struct. Member,, Lower +Z27 Bulkhead
 












Outer Skin, Fwd Cabin, +X, +Y Side
 
Outer Skin, lid Cabin, +X, +Y Side
 
Outer Skin, Nid Cabin, +Y Side
 





Outer Skin, Fwd Cabin, -X, Bottom 
Outer Skin, Fwd Cabin, -X, -Y Side 
Outer Skin- Fwd Cabin, -Y Side 
Outer Skin, Nd Cabin, +X, -Y Side 
Outer Skin, Fwd Cabin, +X, -Y Side 
Outer Skin, Fd Cabin, +X,-y Side 
Cover, -Y RCS
 
Outer Skin, Over Equip on Top of Fwd Cabin
 
Outer Skin, Over Equip on Top of Fd Cabin
 
Outer Skin, Over Equip on Top of Fwd Cabin
 
Outer Skin, Structure, In R/R-Ant: Area
 
Outer Skin, Above Fwd Hatch
 
Outer Skin, Above Fwd Hatch
 
Outer Skin, +Y Side Near IMP Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Above tmp Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Above Imp Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Above Imp Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Beside Imp Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Below Imp Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Below Imp Sta, Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Beside Fwd Hatch (+Y Side)

Outer Skin, Panel Beside Cdr Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Above Cdr Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Above Cdr Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Above Cdr Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Beside Cdr Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Below Cdr Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Below Cdr Sta. Window
 
Outer Skin, Panel Beside Bid Hatch (-Y Side)

Outer Skin, Panel Below Did Hatch
 






490 Docking Tunnel, Top of Cabin
 
491 Docking Tunnel, Outside of Hatches
 
492 Docking Tunnel, Outside of Hatches
 
494 --Dcking Tunnel, Outside of Hatches 
495 Docking Tunnel, Outside of Hatches
 
496 Docking Tunnel Drogue
,497 Outside Skin, Around Fd Hatch
 
498 Docking Tunnel Drogue 




501 -Y RCS Mylar Wrap
 
502 +Y RCS Mylar Wrap
 
512 Outer Skin, Panel Beside EN-D Hatch (+Y Side)

513 Outer Skin, Panel Beside hfWD Hatch (-y Side)
 
514 Inner Mylar, -Z27 Bulkhead, +X, +Y Side
 
515 Inner Mylar, -Z27 Bulkhead, +X,-Y Side
 
516 Engine Well Thermal Shield
 
519 Structural Member, A/S - D/S Interface (-Z27 Bulkhd)

520 Structural Member, A/S - D/S Interface (-Z27 Bulkhd) 
521 Structural Member, -Z27 Bulkhead Bottom
 
522 Structural Member, -Z27 Bulkhead Bottom 
523 -Structural Member, -Z27 Bulkhead +Y Side
 
524 Structural Member, -Z27 Bulkhead -Y Side 
525 Structural Member, Connects -Z27 Bulkhd to Aft Bay Equip
526 Structural Member, Connects -Z27 Bulkhd to Aft Bay Equip
527 Struct. Panel Connecting HE and GOX Tanks to -Z27 Bulkhd 
531 Inner Mylar on Aft Equip Bay Cover 
537 Inner MyVlar on Aft Equip Bay Cover 
539 Inner Mylar-on Aft Equip Bay Cover
 
541 Inner Mylar on Aft Equip Bay Cover,
 
542 Engine Diaphram, +X Side
 
543 Subfloor, -Y Side, at Eng Well Th Shield, Aps Fuel TK Compt

544 Subfloor, -Y Side, in Aps Fuel Tank Compt.

545 Subfloor, -y Side, in Aps Fuel Tank Compt.
546 Subfloor, Center, at Engine Well Thermal Shield
 
547 Subfloor, Center, at Engine.Well Thermal Shield 
548 Subfloor, +Y Side) in Aps Ox. Tank Compt.

549 Subfloor, +Y Side, in Aps Ox. Tank Compt.

550 Struts on RCS Quad -y, -Z Side (On Aft Equip Bay)
 
551 Can, RCS Quad, -Y, -Z Side (On Aft Equip Bay)
 
552 Valve and Injector, RCS Quad, -Y, -Z Side (Aft Eq.Bay)(4)
553 Struts on RCS Quad, +Y, -Z Side (On Aft Equip Bay) 






555 	 Valve and Injector, RCS Quad, +Y,..-Z Side (Af-t Eq. Bay)(4)556 Structural Support Aft Equip Bay

557 Subfloor, Fwd Cabin Area
 
558 Subfloor, Fwd Cabin Area
560 Subfloor, +Y Side,-at Eng Well Th Shield, Aps Ox. Tk Com565 Structure, Aft Equip Bay
575 Structure, Aft Equip Bay576 
 Struct. Beam, Connects 
-27 Bulkhd to Aft Bay Equip Rack
577 
 Struct. Beam, Connects 
-Z27 Bulkhd to Aft Bay Equip Rack
578 Struct. Frame, Aft Bay Equip Rack, Coldplates
579 
 Struct. Frame, Aft Bay Equip Rack, Coldplates

580 	 Struct. Frame, Aft Bay"Equip Rack, Coldolates
 
581, Struct. Beam, Connects 
-Z27 Bulkhd to Aft Bay Equip Back
582 H20 Boiler, 
-Z27 Bulkhead Top
584 Inner Mylar, Aps Fuel Tank.Compt.
589 





Struct. Frame, Aft Bay Equip Rack, Coldplates






Struct. Frame, Aft Bay Equip Rack, Coldplates

Struct. Beam, Equip Rack-RCS Struts, Aft Equip Bay,+Y Side594 Engine Diaphram, 
-X Side 
6oo Outer Skin, Aft Equip Bay, Top6o Inner Mlar, Aft Equip Bay, Top
603 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay, 
-Y Side
 
60.4 Outer Skin, Aft Equip Bay, +Y Side
605 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay, 
-y Side
 
60- Cover, +Y Aft RCS
607 Outer Skin, Aft Equipment Bay, +Y Side
608 	 Outer Skin, Aft Equipment Bay, 
-Y Side
609 
 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay, 
-y Side (Exact Loc. Unknown)
611 	 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip BYr 
-Y -X Side 
612 Cover,- .-Y RCS
 
613 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay, 
-Y, 
-X Side
614 Outer Skin, Aft Equip Bay, Bottom
 
615 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay
 
617 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay

619 Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay
620 	 Outer Skin, Aft Eouipnent Bay, 
-Y Side
621 





623 Cover; +Y RCS­
625 Inner Mylar Aft Equip Bay Section
 
626 Outer Skin, Aft Equipment Bay, 
-Z
627 Inner Mylar Aft Equip Bay Section
629 
 Struct. Bar, Connects Aft Bay Eq. Rack to -Z27 Buhhd (y)
630 
 Struct. Bar, Connects Aft Bay Eq. Rack to =Z27 Bulkhd (-Y)
631 
 Struct. Bar, Connects Aft Bay Eq. Rack to -Z27 Bulkhd (-y)
632 
 Struct. Bar, Connects Aft Bay Eq. Rack to -Z27 Bulkhd (+Y)
633 
 Struct. Bar, Connects Aft Bay Eq. Rack to -72( Bulldhd (+y)
634 
 Struct. Bar, Connects Aft Bay Eq. Rack to -227.Bulkhd (+y)
635 
 PQGS, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
636 RRE, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
637 SCEA, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
638 





640 ECA, El:.ct Equip, Aft Equip Bay 
641 Batt, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
642 Batt, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
6B3 ECA, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
644 CWE, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
645 IlqVI, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
646 ATCA, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
647 flNV2, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
648 AEA, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
649 -Z27 Bulkhead, Bottom Section
 
652 S-PB, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
653 S-BX, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
654 SP, Elect Equip, Aft Equip Bay
 
655 TLE, Elect Equip, .Upstream Elect
 
671 -Z27 Bulkhead, Top Section
 
68o Struct. Panel Or Shelf for HE and GOX tanks, Aft Eq. Bay 
681 NO Chamber, RCS Engine Quad, -Y, -Z Side (4)
 
682 Skirt, RCS Engine Quad, -Y,-Z Side (4)
 
683 MO Chamber, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, -Z Side (4)
 
684 Skirt, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, -Z Side (4)
 
685 Struts,.RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
686 Can, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
687 Valve + Inj, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side 
688 MO Chamber>-RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
689 Skirt, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
690 Struts, RCS Engine Quad, -Y, +Z Side
 
691 GOX Tank, Aft Equip Bay, Middle
 
692 HE Tank, Aft Equip Bay, -Y Side
 
693 HE Tank, Aft Equip Bay, +Y Side
 
694 Can, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
695 Valve + Inj, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
696 MO Chamber, RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
697 Skirt RCS Engine Quad, +Y, +Z Side
 
7(0 Main Fuel Tank, -Y Side Aps Fuel Tank Compt.
 
701 Main Ox. Tank, +Y Side Aps OX. Tank Compt.
 
702 RCS Ox. Tank, -Y, +X Side
 
703 RCS Fuel Tank, -Y. +X Side
 
704 Valves, RCS Ox.-ECS Fuel, -Y, +X Side
 
705 HE Tank, RCS, -Y, +X Side
 
706 RCS Fuel Tank, +Y, +X Side 
707 RCS Ox. Tank, +Y, +X Side
 
708 HE Tank, RCS, +Y, +X Side
 
709 Valves, RCS Ox.- TCS Fuel, +Y, +X Wide
 
710 Outer Skin, Aps Ox. Tank Compt, +Y Side
 
711 Inner Mylar, Aps Ox. Tank Compt, +Y Side
 
712 Outer Skin, Aps Ox. Tank Compt, +Y Side
 
713 Inner Mylar, Aps Ox. Tank Compt, +Y Side
 
714 Outer Skin, Aps Ox. Tank Compt, +Y Side, Top
 
715 Panel, Docking Tunnel to -Z27 Bulkhead, Top
 
716 Outer Skin, Aps Main Fuel Tank Compt, -Y Side
 








 inner Mylar,.- Midsection
 
721 Inner Mylar, APS Ox. Tank Compt; +Y Side
 
723 Tpnei- "ylar, 
AKS Ox. Tank Compt, +Y..Side725 Inner Mylar, APS Ox. Tank Compt, +Y Side, Bottom
726 Inner Mylar, APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, 
-y 
 Side
727 Inner Mylar, APS Ox. Tank Compt, +Y Side
,728 Truss, APS Main Fuel Tank Support to Fwd Cabin (-y Side)729 
-Z27 Bulkhead, 
-X, +Y Section730 Structural Beam, Outside Cabin Wall, in APS Fuel Tk Comp731 Structural Beam, Outside Cabin Wall; in APS Ox. Tak. Comp
732 Outer Skin, +Y FWD Tank Ba-r733 Engine Well Thermal Shield, Cabin Filoor Area
734 Structural Beam, Outside Cabin Ceiling, 
-Y Side
735 Structural Beam, Outside-Cabin Ceiling, +Y Side
 
736 Outer Skin, +Y :'idsection 
737 
 Outer Skin, +Y Midsection 
738 Outer Skin, +Y Tank Bay
739 Outer Skin, +Y Tank Bay740 Truss, APS Main Fuel Tank Support to Ad Cabin (-Y Side)741 Truss, APS Main Fuel Tank Support to +Z27 Bulkhd, 
-Y Side)
742 Truss, APS Main Fuel Tank Support to +Z27 Bulkhd, 
-Y Side)743 Attachment Point, Main Ox. Tank to +Z27 Bulkhead744 Attachment Point, Main Ox. Tnk to -Z27 Bulkhead 
745 Struct. Beam, +X, -Y Side 
746 Struct. Beam, +X,+Y Side 
747 Struct. Beam, +-727 Bulkhead, Top
748 Outet Skin, APS Fuel Tank Compt, 
-Y Side749 Struct. Beam, +727 Bulkhead, Top

750 Outer Skin, APS Ox Tank Compt, +Y Side

751 Inner Mylar, APS Main Fuel Tank Compt,
753 Inne- ":,lar, A7S ""in Fuel Tank Compt,
754 Outer Skin, 
755 Inner Mylar,
756 Outer Skin,
757 Outer Skin, 
758 Outer Skin, 
759 Inner Mylar,
761 Inner -yar -APS M[:ain Fuel Tank Compt,
763 Struct. Beam, -Z27 Bulkhead, 
-Y Side 
764 Outer Skin, +Y Tank Bay 
APS Main Fuel Tank-Compt. 
APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, 
ABS Main Fuel Tank Compt, 
APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, 
APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, 















.765 Struct. Beam, 
-Z27 Bulkhead, 
-Y,+X Side
766 Outer Beam at -Z27 Bulkhead, 
-Y,+X Side767 Struct. Beam, 
-Z27 Bulkhead, +Y,+X Side
768 Outer Beam at -Z27 Bulkhead, +Y,+X Side
769 Struct. Beam, Below Cabin Floor, +Y Side
 
770 Struct. Beam, Below Cabin Floor, 
-Y Side

771 H20 Tank, Top of APS Ox Tank Compt, +Y Side772 H20 Tank, Top of APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, 
-Y Side 
773 Inner Mylar, APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, 


























































































Inner Mylar, APS Ox Tank Compt, +Y Sice-

Outer Skin "APS Ox Tank Compt, +Y Side
 
Inner Mylar, APS Hain Fuel Tank Compt, -Y Side
 
Outer Skin, APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, -Y Side 
Tnner Mylar, APS Ox Tank Compt, +Y Side 
Outer Skin, APS Ox Tank Compt, +Y Side 
Inner Mylar, APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, -Y Side 
Outer 'Skin, APS Main Fuel Tank Compt, -Y Side 
Attachment Point, Main Fuel Tank to +Z27 Bulkhead 
Attachment Point, Main Fuel Tank to -Z27 Bulkhead
 
ttrut, -Z27 Bulkhd to Main Fuel Tank Attachment Pt.
 
Command Module Simulator 
Command Module Simulator
 
Outer Skin, -Y Midsection
 
Outer Skin, -Y Midsection
 
Outer Skin, -Y Tank Bay,
 
Outer Skin, -Y Tank Bay
 
Outer Skin, -Y Tank Bay
 
Outer Skin, -Y Tank Bay
 
Outer Skin, -Y Tank Bay 
Outer Skin, -Y Tank Bay
 
Outer Skin, -Y Tank Bay
 
Outer Skin, Lower Midbody
 
Strut, -Z27 Bulkhd to Main Fuel Tank Attachment Pt.
 
Outer Beam at -Z27 Bulkhead, Top
 
+Y Tank Thermal Shield 
Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay Cover, +Y Side 
Inner Mylar, Aft Equip Bay Cover, Back 
RCS Plume Deflector - Quad I 
Tracking Light Electronics, +Z 
RCS Plume Deflector - Quad II 
RCS Plume Delfector - Quad III
 

























































































858 Crewman No. 1 Suit, Helmet 
859 Crewman No. 1 Suit, Trunk 
86o Crewman No. 1 Suit, Extremity 
861 Crewman No.'2 Suit, Helmet. 
862 Crewman No. 2 Suit, Trunk 
863 Crewman No. 2 Suit, -Extremity 
864 Crewman No. 1 Interior Suit, Helmet 
865 Crewman No. 1 Interior Suit, Trunk 
866 Crewman No. 1 Interior Suit, Extremity 
867 Crewman No. 1 Exterior Suit, Helmet 
868 Crewman No. 1 Exterior Suit, Trunk 
869 Crewman No. 1 Exterior Suit, Extremity 
870 Crewman No. 2 Interior Sit, Helmet 
871 Crewman No. 2 Interior Suit, Trunk 
872 .Crewman No. 2 Interior Suit, Extremity 
873 Crewman No. 2 Exterior Suit, Helmet 
874 Crewman No. 2 Exterior Suit, Trunk 
875 Creinman No. 2 Exterior Suit, Extremity 
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